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hello it's me 
DURAN ALL THE WAY 

As a devoted fan of Duran Duran, I 
went wild when I saw the cover of 
your October issue (TP 90). The 
article on them was the best and most 
in-depth I've read. 

Thank you so much and keep us all 
up to date on Duran Duran's success! 
Trouser Press is totally fab! 

Margo Patrick 
West Hartford, CT 

I just read Trouser Press for the first 
time and was very impressed with the 
excellent cover story on Duran Duran. 

Scott Isler probably won't be the 
next president of Duran Duran's fan 
club, but at least he took them seri
ously enough to write a clear, factual 
article on a bright new band with lots 
of potential. The rest of the magazine 
was pretty impressive too. My sub
scription form is in the mail! 

Delia Lockwood 
Topsfield, MA 

I bet the only reason you covered 
Duran Duran was to sell more copies. 
Who cares that they haven't done 
anything worth writing a huge article 
about? Tons of mindless teens will 
buy it and make a lot of money for 
Trouser Press. 

Leave Duran Duran and their likes 
to totally wasteful magazines like 
Tiger Beat and Rolling Stone. Trouser 

Press was great at one time and still 
can be. Just stop being an MTV fan-
zine. Ronnie Walker 

Richmond, VA 

Thanks for putting Duran Duran 
on the cover of an important music 
magazine like Trouser Press! The 
article was excellent (though maybe a 
little too much emphasis on hair 
color?) and you treated them well. 

The band has long deserved a place 
in real rags, not as pin-ups in 16 maga
zine. (I admit I buy those too.) 

Ceci Panjati 
Hamden,CT 

When we took off the wrapper of 
TP 90, we couldn't believe our eyes." 
We thought for a moment someone 
had accidentally sent us a copy of 
Tiger Beat or 16! Duran 
Duran-everyone's favorite brainless 
pretty boys-on the cover of Trouser 
Press. What is the world coming to? 

As two former TP fans, we can only 
express our deepest sorrow over the 
downfall of a great magazine. 

Yoon Kim 
Sarah Gordon 

Chapel Hill, NC 

The first four paragraphs· of your 
Duran Duran story refer to a girl 
named Stephanie. She happens to be 
one of my friends-,-my claim to fame, 

·her name being in Trouser Press and 
all. It's just all over school! 

Well, I too want to be in Trouser 
Press! If you don't print this, I will be 
very upset and cry. 

Jennifer Price 
Roslyn Harbor, NY 

I am daring to venture that most 
readers who enjoy Duran Duran's 
music take the band a little more 
seriously than to wonder whether 
Nick Rhodes· had on eyeliner, or what 
John Taylor wore to the interview. 
The difference between your article 
and one in a teenybop magazine is 
that you forgot to put in a coupon to 
win an autographed photo or dream 
date with Simon Le Bon. 

Thanks for a cover story on one of 
the best bands in the post-Squeeze 
era, but no thanks for the style in 
which it was penned. 

S. Harber 
Ft. Wayne, IN 

Your cover story on Duran Duran 
was the best article on the group I 
have ever read. The members were 
depicted as cool, mature, and serious 
musicians-nothing like their teeny
bopper image most people think of 
when they hear about Duran Duran. 
Finally they are getting the praise and 
respect they deserve. 

Erica Brunwasser 
San Francisco, CA 

raving faves; 
RF #69: Rock/Pop Chris~as Songs 

No, we didn't forget about Ra.ving Paves #68. Since 
we "lost" a month with our double issue, the timeliness 
of this topic took precedence while the holiday spirit 
still runneth over. We'll catch up with the past next 
month. 

Voting was fierce this time, but the winner by far was 
the Kinks. Char Ham probably summed up popular 
feeling by noting that "Father Christmas" "has a touch 
of humor to it, but also gives an accurate picture ofhow 
some people spend Christmas." 

The next most popular songs take a more sentimental . 
view of the season. As consensus wanes, cheer vies with 
jeer in varying amounts. 

Honorable mentions: The Beatles Christmas Al
bum is not a song, but a few Raving Favers felt this col
lection of fan club yuletime messages worthy of men
tion. (Most of these recordings are now available on 
John Paul George and Ringo.) Another LP, Phil 
Spector's Christmas Album, was also cited. 

Jim Creasy's "A Pete Townshend Christmas" is a 
"minor underground classic,'' swears Jon Henderson, 
the only one who voted for it. Synopsis: "Instead of 
Santa, if kids are nice they a_re paid a visit by Meher 
Baba and given a.Whcfa~bum." 

Dishonorable mention: O°ilce again New Orleans' 
Raffeys come through with an admirable job ofballot
stufling for their version of "Silent Night." This band 
should get out of roek and into politics. 

I. "Father Christmas," Kinks 
2. "Happy Xmas (War Is Over)," John & Yoko 
3. "I Believe in Father Christmas," Greg Lake 

"Santa Claus Is Coming to Town," Bruce 
Springsteen 

5. "Christmas Wrapping," the. Waitresses 
"Grandma Got Run Over by a Reindeer," Elmo 

and Patsy . 
"Peace on Earth"/"Little Drummer Boy," Daviq 

Bowie and Bing Crosby 
-"Run, Rudolph, Run," Keith Richards (also by 

Chuck Ber,ry and Dave Edmunds) 
9. "December Will Be Magic Again," Kate Bush 

"No Christmas for John Quays," Fall 
"Fuck Christmas," Fear 
"Punk Rock Christmas," the Ravers 
"Rockin' Around the Christmas Tree," Brenda Lee 
"Snoopy's Christmas," Royal Guardsmen 

' No question this issue. Next time we present the thrilling 
results of"recerds you wish you'd j:,ought." Don't miss 

, . it! (½d 4appy holidays!) 



Thank you for your intelligent, informative 
• article on Duran Duran. Since I'm one of 

their older fans; it's good to see them on the 
cover of a thoughtful music magazine. 

FaithRuzio 
Columbia, MD 

Your story on Duran Duran was excellent. 
Just one thing: Roger Taylor's punk band 

was called the Scent Organs. He was also in a 
band called Crucified Toad. 

Merewyn Furiga 
Plymouth Meeting, PA 

The Duran Duran article stated that 
Stephen Duffy (former member of Duran 
Duran) left the band after John Taylor took a 
swing at Duffy for criticizing Taylor's lyrics. 
I talked to Duffy recently and asked him 
about this. He said it was the other way 
around: One of the reasons Duffy left Duran 
Duran was that Duffy took a swing at Taylor 
for criticizing Duffy's lyrks. 

Jus~ thought you might like to know. 
Rowena Reano 
Rosemead, CA 

Let's see now: Duran Duran on the fr,pnt. 
Robert Plant on the back. Thomas Dolby, 
Eurythmics and more Duran Duran in the 
middle. Throw in Ira Robbins's Video col
umn (still more Duran Duran) for good mea
sure. Top everything off with Joan Jett on the 
flexidisc. You guys have definitely been 
watching too much MTV. 

Better luck next time, and please, no Def 
Leppard. Gary McBride 

Kettering, OH 

SOMETHING THEY SHOULD KNOW 
A thousand-(no, a million)-thank yous 

for your cover story on A Flock of Seagulls 
(TP 89). I'd never read a full article on them. 
I am indebted to TP for the straightforward 
and honest writing. 

PS. Didn't anyone let those guys know 
they won the Grammy for Best Rock In
strumental? 

Lindy Simmons 
Nashville, TN 

How could A Flock of Seagulls' Mike 
Score possibly take credit for "pav[ing] the 
road for ... Duran Duran"? Duran Duran 
have proved themselves many times over 
without any help from the birds, not only in 
good looks but also with their extraordinary 
musical ability (neither of which the Flock 
seem to have). Lisa Consiglio 

Annmarie Santavicca 
Warren;MI 

Figures that A Flock of Seagulls would 
name their band after an equally crummy 
book, Jonathan Livingston Seagull. Granted 
that the book was pretty disgusting, you must 
blame the true author. The culprit who wrote 
it was Richard Bach, not Erich Segal. 

Are you looking for any new blood for your 
research department? Kay Tell 

Iowa City, IA 
What research department?-Ed. 

ACHE TO SEE XTC 
It was depressing to read about XTC's problems 

Continued on page 18 "Ep;( ~ ··Portroi( ~ are traooma~s al (Bl lac Nemperar Records is di<ributed by CBS Records© 19B3 CBS Inc *NOT AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE. 
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Dasher, On Dancer, On 

Gift Subscriptions to 
Trouser Press . 

Sure. ; . you can always give practical Christmas gifts like socks 
and underwear. Or you can give something exciting like a gift 
subscription to Trouser Press! Watch your loved one's face light 
up with joy every month as he or she tears open a brown 
wrapper and a brightly colored issue of Trouser Press comes 
tumbling out! Not only will that lucky person receive 12 issues 
of the best rock magazine in America, but they'll also receive 
12 free flexi-disc records. We'll even send a Christmas card to the 
lucky recipient announcing your gift! Just use the coupon below. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
$15 for 1 year (12 issues); $27 for 2 years. Overseas: $20/year by 
surface mail anywhere. $40/year via air mail to South America 
or Europe. $50/year air mail to Japan or Australia. US funds 
only. Allow up to eight weeks for your first issue to arrive. 
Flexi-discs are only available in the US and Canada. 

------------------.--.. ~ ~ Send to Trouser Press Subscription Dept., 212 Ft/th Avenue, · 
I New York, NY 10010. Be sure to include payment in US funds only. I '> ~ ~ 
I D I'll subscribe for □ I year at $15 D 2 years at $27 I __ _ 
I D I'll subscribe for one year from abroad. Send my issues by I 
I Dair □ surface mail. Please see rates above. I You can charge your order or 
1□ Pl~s~ start gift subscription(s). r have attached a list of I gift subscription to Visa or 
I rec1p1ents. My name and address are filled out bel?w· I M t d 
I t □ Ienclose(checks/M.O.'sin US funds only) _· - I as ercar ... or we can 

: i D ~;:~~n:r::/_h_is_t_o_m_y_□_v_i_sa_□_M_a_s_te_rc_ar_d __ = '1111-=::;., {fX~···.· .... · ... ···.:.· ... ' .. a.•·•·.·.• •. · .. •· ·· .. , .· .. ·.•.··.•.·•.' .•.~ · •··.· ...•.•. reo .•. •.-....•••..•. ··.•··•• .. ··•·· .. ·.'.· .... •.d.I.·/•=b=i=//=y-ou. I O ~xpirationdate ________ ____ I ..,.._,,.... • ..,...., \~I!!~~•·•·•··•·•·/ , -
I : □ !~fi°~~e - ------~----- 1 << < .· > VISA® 
1 L...... Initial here -. ........ .... ifilll...... ~f;tmmr=@@f.1%\W~J§Jfil 
I Name._~- --- ---- --------
I Address _ _ _ _ __________ _ _ I 
I City/State/Zip ·-------------------~9 .. 



Dear Santa,-
Forget about bringing me sugar 
plums, Donkey Kong or my ·two 
·front teeth. Here are the two things 
I really want this Christmas: 

The Trouser Press 
Guide lo 
New Wave Records 

. An indispensable reference source, a useful buying guide, 
and just fun to browse through.-In 416 pages, 'Trouser 
Press writers offer concise, descriptive reviews · of virtually 
every ·new wave album-domestic and imported, major label 
and independent, commercial and fringe. It's the most · 
complete book ever about new wave musk-nearly 1,000 
groups are covered and over ·2,300. records are reviewed! 
Published in paperback and hardcover by Scribners. 
The New York Times calls it "essential." 
S 12.95 paperback; $24.95 hardcover 

Trouser Press Presents the 
Best of America Undergro-d 
An hour-long cassette compilation from Reachout 
International Records featuring twenty of the best American 
ip.dependent recordings ever released, selected by the editors 
ofTrouser Press. Featuring the Residents, Pylon, Suburbs, 
Shoes, Nervesi, Bizarros, Gary Valentine, Chris Moffa and the · 

. Competition, Martha Hull, Norman Salant, Poli Styrene Jass 
Band~ Erector Set, R. Stevie Moore, Fans, · Tweeds, Dub 
Rifles, Armand Schaubroeck Steals, Bunnydrums, Algebra 
Suicide and Wrinklemuzik. On high quality BASF DPS 

PRE S E N T S 

.. 

*STARRING* 
RESIDENTS • PYLON • SUBURBS 
SHOES • NERVES • FANS • TWEEDS 
MARTHA HULL • NORMAN SALANT 
GARY VALENTINE • R. STEVIE MOORE 

PLUS NINE MORE' 

Premium Tap·e with extensive liner notes~ .----------•--------------•, Trouser Press Books, 212 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10010 
$8.CN) I Please send me: . I 

__ · paperbacks at $12.95 each (add $1.25 per copy for postage) I 

Special _ : 
Combination 
Offer • ~ -
Order the 
paperback& 
. the cassette 
and pay only 

· $19.00 
(postage 

. included)! 

I __ hardcover books at $24.95 each (add $1.25 per copy for postage) · 
· . I __ cassettes at $8.00 each (postage included in US & Canada) I 

· I __ l book and 1 cassette for only $19.00 (US & Canada only) I 
. NY State residents must add applicable sales tax. Foreign orders: add $2. 00 per ·item I 
I for shipping (surface). Payment must be in US funds. 

D I enclose a check or M.O. in the amount of$ _____ _ 

D Please charge my credit card: D Visa D Mastercard. 

Card No. _______ Exp. Date __ 

Signature _____________ _ 

Name ___ ~~------------
Address _______________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I ; 

I City/State/Zip ______________ I 
L.
. . . Allow up to six weeks fo_r delivery J 

---------------------



fax'n' rumours 
Beat) Undertones) Go-Go's 

Out but not Down 
The rest of the Beat is coming 

to grips with life without rene
gades Dave Wakeling and Rank
ing Roger. Guitarist Andy Cox 
has only half-facetiously suggested 
"Any good vocalists in the US out 
there, send tapes to the Beat." 
Cox and his bandmates, fed up 
with "Boy George imitators," are 
looking for "soulful, unusual" 
singers. 

Missing vocalist aside, the rest 
of the slimmed-down Beat (with 
Cox, bassist David Steele and 
drummer Everett Morton) is 
doing fine. The band has an 
album's worth of new songs 
ready. If only they cound find 
someone to sing them ... 

□ □ □ 
Various Undertones are 

digging out of the rubble of that 
Irish band's collapse (Fax 'n' 

Rumours, TP 89). Singer Feargal 
Sharkey has recorded with the 
Assembly, a new "group" 
consisting of keyboard player 
Vince Clarke, himself recently 
employed in Yaz, Yaz co-producer 
Eric Radcliffe and rotating guest 
vocalists. Underton~s guitarist 
Damian O'Neill and bassist 
Mickey Bradley are also busy 
founding a new band in London. 

□ □ □ 
Remember the Go-Go's? (Hint: 

They recorded the original ver
sion of"Our Lips Are Sealed.") 
The all-female success story of 
1982 was fairly _quiet in 1983, 
dropping manager Ginger Can
zoneri and battling rumors (false, 
sez label IRS) of interband strife. 

In late October (about six weeks 
after opening a concert for David 
Bowie) the Go-Go's set off for 
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England to record their third 
album. Producer is Martin 
"golden hands" Rushent, of 
Human League, Pete Shelley et al. 
fame. Look for the record around 
February. 

□ □ □ 
Duncan Browne is also back, 

from a considerably longer vinyl 
vacation than the Go-Go's. The 
perennial cult favorite has a new 
album, recorded in collaboration 
with ex-Van der Graaf Generator 
bassist Nie Potter. 

□ □ □ 
Speaking of comebacks, did 

anyone catch Nicksilver with 
Nick Gravenites, John Cipollina 
and Greg Elmore (of Quicksilver 
Messenger Service), Al Staehely 
and Merl Saunders? Far out! 

Gonzofor 
Bonzo 

The Neil hmes Club 
Extraordinare (N.I.C.E., to you) 
publishes a newsheet/magazine 
three times a year keeping up with 
their boy. Write Tania Cheslaw, 
44 Donnington Road, Harrow, 
Middlesex HA3 ONG, England. 

Viv Stanshall reportedly 
suffered a minor heart attack 
while recording recently. His new 
album will detail the further 
adventures of the inimitable Sir 
Henry. 
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fax 'n' rumours 
Clasb, Bow WowsJ Voodoo 

Separate Ways 
What's the Clash without 

guitarist Mick Jones? You'll find 
out soon enough. Singer Joe · 
Strurnrner and bassist Paul 
Simonon-the steadily shrinking 
Only Band That Matters-ejected 
Jones in September. The official 
explanation was that Jones had 
"drifted apart from the original 
idea of the Clash." The remaining 
duo, a British press statement con
tinued, will now be able to "get 
on with the job the Clash set out 
to do from the beginning." 

Jones, however, disputes he has 
drifted anywhere. He also stated 
that Strurnrner and Simonon did 
not discuss the matter with him 
before declaring him non-Clash. 
Since his abrupt dismissal, Jones 
has busied himself with studio 
work for Sigue Sigue· Sputnik and 
General Public-the latter being 
Dave Wakeling and Ranking 
Roger's spin-off from the Beat 
(Fax 'n' Rumours, TP 90). 

D D D 
Bow Wow Wow has lost their 

master's voice: that of singer 
Annabella Lwin. Guitarist 
Matthew Ashman, bassist Lee 
Gorman and drummer Dave 
Barbarossa asked Lwin to leave.in 
September. The decision 
reponedly surprised neither Lwin 
nor RCA, Bow Wow Wow's label. 
The band had played together 
(behind Adam Ant, as the original 
Ants) before then-manager 
Malcolm McLaren imposed Lwin 
on them as frontperson; now 
they've regained their autonomy. 
Lwin will continue as a solo anist. 

D D D 
Bands haven't been too 

quiescent in the US, either. Wall 
of Voodoo has suffered the 
defection of singer/songwriter 
Stail Ridgway and keyboard 
player Bill Noland. The two, with 
ex-Gang of Four drummer Hugo 
Burnham and synthesizer player 
Mitchell Froom, have just 
released a maxi-single under 
Ridgway's name. Wall of Voodoo 
carries on-the band's own new 
album is imminent-and is audi-

tioning for replacements. 
D D D 

. The semi-legendary Cramps, 
just overcoming health and record 
company problems, have now lost 
Kid Congo Powers. The guitarist 
has rejoined Gun Club, his alma 
mater. His successor in the 

· Cramps is Ike, brother to Bryan 
Gregory, whom Powers originally 
replaced. Gregory, meanwhile (are 
you still there?), left his band, 
Beast, just before a British tour 
got underway. It's all so con- · 
fusing. 

D D D 
No confusion here: After four 

and a half years together, Pylon
one of the bands that made 
Athens, Ga. famous-"just 
decided to break up," according to 
bassist Michael Lachowski. "We 
weren't interested in going more 
commercial, making videos and 
being on the road half the year." 
He also hints at dissatisfaction 
with the band's "unprofessional" 
business set-up: 

Pylon's farewell tour ended 
December 1 back in Athens. The 
group will now record a final 45, 
and possibly a quickie LP of older 
material, before pursuing indi
vidual interests. 

"We decided that when we 
weren't having fun we would 
break up," Lachowski says. "It 
was a real positive deci.sion." 

D D D 
Another positive decision finds 

Chris Stamey departing the dB's 
for a solo career. Ironically, 
Stamey left just before the long
underappreciated dB's began 
recording their first album for a 
major U.S label, Bearsville. 
Stamey recorded on his own while 
in the dB's, and the split is 
amicable. 

D D D 
Techno-pop pioneers Los 

Microwaves are no more, but co
founder David Javelosa isn't idle. 
With guitarist Knox Chandler (a 
former Swollen Monkey) adding 
rockabilly riffs to his electronic 
keyboards, he's recording ancl 
touring as Javelosa. 



And You Thought He Just 
Drummed with the Police. 
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fax 'n' rumours 

Quiet in 
the Museum! 

Chicago's Peace Museum is 
dedicated to providing peace 
education through the visual, 
literary and performing arts. 
That's an intriguing concept by 
itself, but through January 31 the 
organization is holding an exhibit 
of special interest to pop music 
fans: "Give Peace a Chance" dis
plays original manuscripts and 
scores, photos, art and other 
memorabilia from John Lennon 
(including the guitar he played 
during the 1969 bed-ins), Yoko 
Ono, Stevie Wonder, Phil Ochs 
and U2, among others. The show 
is at the Peace Museum Annex, 
341 W. Superior St. 

Gods still walked the earth, or at least· the stage, as recently as September 20, when audience 
and stars alike packed London's Royal Albert Hall. The event was a tribute to ex-Small Face 
Ronnie Lane and a benefit for multiple sclerosis, from which Lane suffers. Helping out, from 
left to right, are mandolinist Steve Winwood, Andy Fairweather-Low, Eric Clapton, Jeff Beck, 
Lane himself, Ray Cooper, Bill Wyman and (for those with X-ray vision) Charlie Watts. Jimmy 
Page, Chris Stainton and Kenney Jones also performed. 

THE DOORS. 
TRACKS 
YOU'VE 
NEVER 
HEARD 

BEFORE. 
"Alive, She Cried" includes 
previously unreleased live 

versions of classic Doors 
songs plus two cuts, "Gloria" 

and "Little Red Rooster," never 
heard on any Doors album. 

Produced by Paul A. Rothchild 

Video Direction of "Love Me Two Times," by John Koslowsky 
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60269 

THE DOORS: The Illustrated History 
available now from Quill Books 
(a division of William Morrow & Co.) ~ 

ELEl<rnA 

Available on 
Elektra Records and Cassettes 

@ 1983 Elektrof Asylum Records O A Warner Communications Co. 
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"GOOD AFTERNOON, MADAM, My name is John Hiatt, and 
this is my new recording-it's called Riding With The King. 
Much time and care was put into it- the finest quality playing 
and singing. I believe this is the finest example of rock & rhythm 
& blues songwriting available, and, just before your husband 
died, he ordered this copy - embossed with your name. Of 
course, this is the special $20 version .. . " That's how John Hiatt 
would sell his new album door-to-door, according to joking com-
ments in a recent interview. But Riding With The King has a 
pitch all its own-with a list price of $8.98 and production by 
Nick Lowe (half) and Ron Nagle/Scott Matthews (the rest) . 
OnGeffen .. . 

With two "whaps" and three "thunks;' it's Construction Time Again for Depeche Mode, 
remier electro-pop band. Mode fans" Just Can't Get Enough," but the group's new Sire LP, an upcom-. 
rand the single/video "Everything Counts" should help.• And, the Gang Of Four finally is. Hard is · 

P from this U.K. threesome, who.have added drummer Steve Goulding ( ex Lene Lovich) to the line-up 
American tou_r. Everyone loved the Gang's" . . . Man In A Uniform."_Now consider the single question: 
or is it just Hard? 

PERVERSE, per August Darnell (a.k.a. Kid Creole), who explains 
eole & The Coconut's latest album is called Doppleganger; that a 
ger" is the ghostly doub~e of a living person; and that" The Kid is the 

perverse side, the macho side of August Darnell." Oh. Explanations aside, 
re known for their rock/R&B/jazz/Latin/so-you-can-dance music. 
na Be Happy;' catch the Kid, Andy Hernandez and the voluptuous 

E WAY HE YODELS;' says Laurie Anderson of Peter Gabriel, who 
ngside Adrian Belew of King Crimson on Anderson's new 4-song disc, 
tbreak. "All the songs on it are about love in some way;' she says, 
as Pynchon, William Shakespeare, Betty Boop and Cuban rhythms 

"nfluences. Mister Heartbreak (specially priced) is Anderson's first 
he completion of United States, the performance piece that gave birth 

Big Science and the hit "O Superman . . . " 

BBATH'S BEEN BORN AGAIN, and we're not talking baptisms. 
Gillan, lately of Deep Purple, is the new voice of Black Sabbath, and 
ev Bevan (ex ELO) joins the group on tour. Black Sabbath's heavy 
vier than ever - on Born Again, they're hitting below the Bilile Belt. 

"ONE ANO ONE-HALF WANDERING JEWS/Free to wander 
wherever they choose/are travelling together/In the Sangre 
de Cristo/ The Blood of Christ Mountains/Of New Mexico" 
So begins the title cut of Paul Simon's new album, Hearts 
And Bones. From the surrealism· of "Rene Aud Georgette 
Magritte With Their Dog After The War" to the seeming 
simplicity of "Cars Are Cars" to the driving force of 
"Allei,gies" ("But my heart is allergic/To the women I love_
/ And it's changing the shape of my face"), Simon has cre
ated some of his finest songs to date, songs that glide from 
simple motifs to genuine insights. Don't miss this record. 



ROMAN HOLLIDAY 
WHO: Steve Lambert (vocals), Brian Bonhomme (guitar/ 
vocals), Adrian York (keyboards/vocals), Jon Durno (bass/ vo
cals), John Eacott (trumpet), Rod Lambert (saxophone), Simon 
Cohen (drums). 

WHAT: Stand By/Round & Round (Jive/Arista) 
Don't Try to Stop It/Beat My Time (UK Jive) 
Motor Mania/Cookin' on the Roof(UK Jive) 
Roman Holliday EP (Jive/Arista) 
Cookin' . on the Roof LP (Jive/Arista) 

HOW: Roman Holliday germinated in a small town (Har
low, just north of London) via a newspaper advert. The band 
completed its lineup in London with friends, barmates and 
street musicians. In short order they obtained a residency in a 
hip Soho club, wound up on John Peel's BBC radio show, se
lected a label from several suitors, went in the studio with a hot 
producer (Peter Collins of Musical Youth fame), and made a 
string of infectious singles. In a mere two years, Roman Holli
day (named after the Audrey Hepburn film, with an "l" added 
for orginaijty) has gone from idea to popular reality. The band 

• • 

TRUE WEST-
WHO: Gavin Blair (vocals), Russell Tolman (guitar), Richard 
McGrath (guitar), Kevin Staydohar (bass), Joe Becker ( drums). 

WHAT: Lucifer Sam/Lucifer Sam backwards (True West) 
True West EP (Bring Out Your Dead) 

HOW: After a few false starts, Russell Tolman formed the 
true True West with Gavin Blair in Sacramento around June, 
1982. (Both had played in Suspects, a band that included 
future Dream Syndicate leader Steve Wynn and bassist Ken
dra Smith.) After extensive gigging in Davis, Sacramento and 
San Francisco, the band released a version of Pink Floyd's 
"Lucifer Sam." It won gushing praise in alternative musie 

, mags and heavy airplay on progressive and college radio. Last 
spring's EP, co-produced by Tolman and Wynn, elicited even 
more enthusiastic press, radio and fan response. Now, with an 
East Coast tour under their belt, and interest from some major 
labels, big-timl'; exposure and success for True West seem a 
foregone conclusion. 

WHY: True West is ~ften conveniently-and _somewhat 
erroneously-lumped with neo-psychedelic groups like Green 
·on Red and the Dream Syndicate. There are some surface 
similarities, but True West cuts a distinctive musical path. On 
any given number you're as likely to hear punchy, contempo
rary rhythms and Verlaine-like dynamics as psychedelia be
neath Blair's wispy yet forceful vocals. Live, True West's 
subtle force can seduce any adventurous rock fan who prefers 
tough and uplifting guitar-oriented music. This is one of the 
most stirring rock bands to emerge this year. 

RUSSELL TOLMAN: "I don't really like labels like 
'psychedelic.' Once you ~tart worrying about it, you might end 
up not writing the song you started out to; you don't think it 
will fit, that it's not psychedelic enough. We're simply a guitar 
band ... actually what we are is a youth-cult-tidal wave." 

By Duncan Strauss 

has aii identifiable sound, a silly image (which they intend to 
lose), and a swell album that indicates real talent. 

WHY: Although labeled a "swing" group, Roman Holliday 
has only borrowed some big-band sounds while forging a !IlU
sical identity. Their songs are catchy and clever, avoiding nos
talgia in favor of a genuine rock style punctuated by precise 
homwork and carefully arranged vocals. 

JON DURNO: "The old swing bands had the energy of 
modem rock, only they didn_'t have the watts. The swing back
beat is so catchy that with modern pop it sounds really good." 

By Ira Robbins 
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TBEALARM 
WHO: Mike Peters (vocals/guitar/bass/harmonica), Dave Sharp (guitar/vocals), Eddie 
MacDonald (bass/vocals), Nigel Twist (drums/vocals). 

WHAT: Unsafe Building/Up for Murder (UK White Cross) 
Marching·.ontAcross the Border & Lie of the Land (IRS) 
The Stand/Third Light (IRS) 
The Alarm EP (IRS) 

HOW: The Alarm was formed in Spring of 1981 by long-time friends Peters and 
MacDonald, with Sharp and Twist. The quartet had been in various bands, and had oper
ated a weekend dance club in their hometown ofRhyl, Wales. They made enough money 
from gigs to cut a debut single, which they sent to record companies in lieu of demo tapes. 

The Alarm eventually outgrew Rhyl's music scene and left for London. As an opening 
act for the Jam, Stiff Little Fingers, the Beat and U2, they won over crowds and attracted 
the attention ofIRS Records, with whom they signed last September. Earlier this year the 
Alarm journeyed to the US supponing U2's tour, and also headlined dates themselves. 

WHY: Although acoustic guitar distinguishes the Alarm's music, the band's live de
livery is fierce and positive, surging with the same uplifting juice as Alarm booster U2. 
Song lyrics exhon people to shake off apathy and "take a stand." It's idealistic, maybe 
even naive, but these guys mean it; they're determined and committed. And they pull it 
off: Alarm music possesses the stirring energy and therapeutic value associated with the 

. most potent rock. 

MIKE PETERS: "We want to encourage people to keep at whatever it is they're 
doing-to have faith, to maintain hope." 

By Duncan Strauss 
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RUBBER RODEO 
WHO: Bob Holmes (vocals/guitar/violin/mandolin), Trish 
Milliken (vocals/organ), Gary I,.eib (synth), Mark Tomeo 
(pedal steel), Doug l\llen (bass), Bare Holmes (drums). 

WHAT: Rubber Rodeo EP (Eat) 
She Had to Go EP (Eat) 

HOW: Whikattending the Rhode Island School ofDesign, 
Bob Holmes and Doug Allen played in a bluegrass ensemble 
called Blind Gary and the Foggy Vision Boys. The world 
turned a deaf ear to Blind Gary, so Holmes and Allen began 
dabbling in "found" music and toy instruments with some 
friends. An attempt to meld the traditional with the experi
mental gave birth to Rubber Rodeo, and a sound not unlike 
Devo playing Gene Autry. After rounding up Bob's brother 
Bare and Nashville session veteran Mark Tomeo, the group re-

RUBINOOS 
WHO: Jon Rubin (vocals, guitar), Tommy Dunbar (guitar, 
vocals). 

WHAT: Beserkley Chartbusters (Beserkley) 
The Rubinoos (Beserkley) 
Back to the Drawing Board! (Beserkley) 
Party of Two EP (Warner Bros.) 

HOW: Berkeleyites Jon Rubin and Tommy Dunbar joined 
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leased two EP'& of their demented version of Grand Ole Opry. 
They recently signed to Polygram Records. 

WHY: In their formative years, the Holmes brothers per
ceived America as a land of TV sitcoms, western movies and 
Hostess snack cakes: all brightly colored and shiny, but carica
tured and devoid of substance. From this came the disorienta
tion Rubber Rodeo hopes to evoke in its music-a yearning for 
· something lost in the shuffle. Quirky, electronic versions of''.Jo
lene," "Tumblin' Tumbleweeds" and "Wichita Lineman" al
ternate with similar originals, bearing witness to country mu
sic and Roxy Music simultaneously. 

BOB HOLMES: "We have a hard time with 'roots 
music' -either listening to it or trying to play it. Our roots are 

· stuff like TV and movies and.Muzak, all false forms." 

By Thomas Anderson 

forces in 1970 as two 13-year-olds with a love for '50s rock 'n' 
roll and a desire to play at school dances. Along the way they 
picked up drummer Donn Spindt and bassist Royse Ader, and 
began writing original material with a '60s pop slant. While en
tertaining at the grand opening of an auto parts store in 1974, 
the Rubinoos were "discovered" by Matthew "King" Kauf
man, aspiring music biz mogul and manager of Earth Quake, 
which contained Tommy's older brother Robbie. ' 

The ensuing years were frustrating for the Rubinoos; the 
band's fortunes hinged on the financial ups and downs of Kauf
man's Beserkley Records. The label's constant switching of dis
tribution deals didn't allow the Rubinoos' late-'70s LPs to stay 
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in one spot long enough to find an audience. The turmoil 
brought band and Kaufinan to an unfriendly parting of the 
ways, and also thinned the Rubinoos' ranks: Ader split in 1980, 
Spindt in 1982. 

Undaunted, Rubin and Dunbar persevered as a duo. They 
signed with Warner Bros. and recently recorded the five-song 
Party of Two; all four members of Utopia (Roger Powell, 
Todd Rundgren, Kasim Sulton, Willie Wilcox) produced. 

WHY: As a quartet, the Rubinoos' classic light pop was char
acterized by bright harmonies and breezy guitars. "I Think 
We're Alone Now," the Tommy James song on their first LP, 
and "I Wanna Be Your Boyfriend," from their second, are text
book examples of the genre. The 'Noos say they won't be radic
ally different in their current edition, though Dunbar insists the 
vocals will be more like Sam and Dave. Ha ha. 

JON RUBIN: "We're not an AOR group, we're pop. Every 
song is a potential single to us. If we tried to play like Lover
boy, we wouldn't be able to pull it off." 

By Jon Young 

NEATS 
WHO: Eric Martin (guitar/harmonica/vocals), Phil Caruso 
(guitar), Jerry Channell (bass/organ/vocals), Terry Hanley 
(drums). 

WHAT: Another Broken Dream, Do the Things (Propel-
ler compilation cassette) 

Six (on Propeller compilation EP) 
Caribou/Harbor Lights (Ace of Hearts) 
The monkey's head in the corner of the 

room. EP (Ace of Hearts) 
The Neats LP (Ace of Hearts) 

. HOW: Formed in Boston late in 1979, the Neats is the first . 
band for .each of its four players. They beg~ recording for the 

Propeller musical collective, then moved on to the prestigious 
indie, Ace of Hearts. The Neats are Boston clubfaves, make 
frequent trips to New York, and occasionally venture out into 
the rest of the country. The monkey's head EP hit the top 
five in the Village Voice's critics' poll last year. 

WHY: The Neats still play with a punky snarl and drive, but 
have added shifting, swaying layers of trance-and-dance 
sound. They couple pop melodicism with peripheral wild 
noise. Amid the sonic blur you'll notice ,country undertones, 
impassioned (if oblique) thoughts and· jangling guitar lines. 

JERRY CHANNELL: "[We're] like statues with this un
believabie power pouring out .:_still onstage, but the music and 
sounds are moving. It's a nice sort of schism." 

By Jim Sullivan 



HELLO 
IT'S ME 
From page 5 

getting their new LP released (TP 90). Virgin 
Records' reluctance to put out the album is 
symptomatic of the conservative climate in today's 
pop industry, and the sad fate often in store for 
original, inventive music like XTC's. 

Personally, I thought English Settlement was 
the most critically underrated album of 1982, and 
clearly I'm not alone in appreciating the sonic 
brilliance of the Swindon lads. Shame on you, 
Virgin, for standing in the way of art. 

Don't lose faith, Andy boy; a loyal cult following 
will always be more gratifying in the end than a 
trendy mega-audience. Kevin Renick 

St. Louis, MO 

DAMNED PRECIOUS 
As the biggest Damned fan in this cultural desert 

called Colorado, I thank you for your Damned auto
discography (TP 89). It's very rare to read much 
about the band, especially in an American publi
cation. Unfortunately (or perhaps fortunately) they 
remain rather obscure in the States, despite their 
being the only real, original punks left. 

The Damned has defied all the media's expecta
tions. They haven't died, vanished, turned to 
synth-pop or become arena-rock favorites. They're 
just the Damned, and that's all that matters. 

Ann Stretton 
Ft. Collins, CO 

ONLY JOE "KING" 
Your Joe "King" Carrasco article (TP 89) made 

him sound like a failure. After watching Joe and 
the Crowns do their thing four nights in a row, I'm 
more convinced than ever that he's anything but. 

Allen Barra can write all he wants about business 

.. . s1e . : 
.. ·er, _ · • 
in "Give 

MY,brother 
t? 
theKinkf 
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and demographics, but with Carrasco the show's 
the thing. Barra also managed to make the Crowns 
sound like a mere backing band. Anyone who's 
seen or heard them knows better. 

Thanks anyway for printing something on my 
favorite band. At least the pictures were a gas. 

Dena Ford 
Chicago,n. 

THE JOYS (?) OF BOOTLEGGING 
If record companies issued an amount oflive 

recordings commensurate with demand, bootleg
gers would be out of business faster than your 
average record exec can say "Thunder Road." 
Record companies asked for this to happen by 
refusing to issue the records in the first place: 

As for artists not wanting certain material 
released-this is bullshit of the most hypocritical 
sort coming from the record companies. Did the 
Stones want Metamorphosis released, or Debbie 
Harry The Wind in the Willows? Jesus, this is 
the stoopidest stuff on vinyl ever, Sesame Street 
not excepted. We're talking major embarrassment. 
Beaucoups barf. The real stupidities are never 
studio out-takes or demos but shit heaped on a 
gullible public under the aegis of cash-flow 
generation for a record corporation. 

Nor are profits being eaten into much. Damn 
few artists who are starving for royalties can be 
found in the bootleg racks. Putting bootleggers out 
of business is going to be a damn expensive busi
ness. Record companies will do it to symbolize 
their hatred for small labels in particular and any-
one in general. Packard Goose 

Somewhere Over the Rainbow 

THE CLASH SELL OUT? 
Thank~ for printing Roman Szolkowski's "Clash 

sell out" cartoon (TP 90). It really 
opened my eyes to what Trouser Press has become 
in the past year or so: cheap, shallow, boring 
garbage. (You can't even call it "trash," like Greem 
is-at least trash knows it's tasteless!) · 

I don't recall the Clash ever saying they weren't 

interested in making money. Don't you remember 
the big hoo-ha when they signeq with CBS for 
100,000 pounds? Or Joe saying, in 1980, that they 
played a festival in England because "it was good 
dough"? So why are you so indignant about their 
US Festival appearance? You must have been car
rying around some ridiculously idealized vision of 
the Clash as golden-hearted, self-sacrificing rock 'n' 
roll saviors who are far too noble to have the base 
desires oflesser men. · 

If Trouser Press wants to start talking about 
blatantly commercial sell-outs, why doesn't it start 
at home? You don't have to look any further than 
your September and October covers. A Flock of 
Seagulls? Duran Duran? When's your Loverboy 
issue coming out? Right after DefLeppard? Then 
you can print articles on such f;tscinating subjects 
as "Adam: What Sends Hirn Up, Down, and Sky
High!" or "The Night Martin Fry Almost Died for 
Love!" It's the next logical s~p in your obsessive 
examination of trite, flavorless pap. 

Too bad the days are long gone when you'd put 
the Clash on your cover even without their having 
a single in the Top 40. Oh well, I guess you never 
said Trouser Press wouldn't become teenybop mush 
for the mindless synthpop trendies-or just another 
MTV puppet. Malores 

Columbia, OH 
All this over a cartoon? Surely some Clash fans must 
see the paradox between the band's message and 
modus operandi. Interestingly, we didn't hear from 
one irate Chipmunks fan about the other drawing in 
the same Don't Believe a -Word!-Ed. 

MTV EYE 
Thanks to Karen Schlosberg (Media Eye, TP 89) 

for reminding MTV that we're sick of the s~pid 
role-playing 90 percent of its videos reflect. 

What makes a band substitute expensive models 
for real people? It's because in real life these big
mouth heavy metallers don't have the equipment 
to attract real women-women who do more than 
pose in stupid videos for stupid record executives. 
Women musicians are the only hope to save rock 
from bullshit. Women should boycott MTV as mi-
norities do. Women in Music 

Dallas, TX 

NOT-SO-GRAND REUNION 
As the Marquee is my local club, I was amused 

to read your write-up on the Manfred Mann re
union (Fax 'n' Rumours, TP 87). Where were Jack 
Bruce and Klaus Voorman when we queued up to 
get refunds when the gig was cancelled? 

Your next month's "reunions" news story fared 
no better. John Mayall cancelled; Eddie and the 
Hot Rods were crap. The Yardbirds played without 
their noted guitarists, and included a cameo 
appearance by the singer from Medicine Head! 

Why not mention Caravan reuniting and playing 
a blinding gig? Ten Years After were brilliant too. 

Liam Box 
London,England 

BELA LIVES! 
The Question Column (TP 90) stated erroneously 

that Bauhaus' "Bela Lugosi's Dead" has "never 
surfaced on a Bauhaus LP." It's the fifth track on 
Press the Eject and Give Me the Tape, a live 
album packaged with the British edition of The 
Sky's Gone Out. This version of the song was 
recorded at the Old Vic, London, February 24, 
1982. I know because there's always Bauhaus at 
our house. Anita Lobotomy 

Tom Turner 
Mt. Holly,NJ 

The Question Column was ref erring to the original 
studio version of the song. Press the Eject was later 
uncoupled from The Sky's Gone Out and issued 
separately. -Ed. 

TAKING THE MICK 
If enough people write in to complain that Mick 

Farren's column is a piece of crap, will you take it 
out again? David Voelker 

N. Royalton, OH 



The Bongos 
THESONG 
Barbare lla (live) 
Recorded at Columbia University in New York by DIR 
Broadcasting for the King Biscuit Flower Hour. 

THE BAND 
Richard Barone (vocals/ guitar), James Mastro 
(guitar), Rob Norris (bass), Frank Giannini (drums). 
The Bongos formed in Hoboken , New Jersey in late 
1979, and have been singlehandedly responsible for 
generating national interest in the local scene there. 
Starting in 1980, they released several 45s on the 
English Fetish label , all of which were later compiled 
on an American album, Drums Along the Hudson 
(PVC Records, 1982). Playing pure pop that 
consistently attracts both crowds and critical praise, the 
Bongos' latest records is Numbers With Wings , a 
five-song mini-LP produced by Richard Gotterher and 
released by RCA Records. 

One the 
Juggler 
THE SONG 
Passion Killer 
From a forthcoming RCA album. Produced by Chris 
Thomas. 

THE BAND 
Rokko (voc'als), Lushi (guitar), Colin Min don (guitar), 
Steve Nicol (drums). Except for Nicol, who was in the 
original Eddie and the Hot Rods , the members of One 
the Juggler are a mysterious bunch. The group 
formed in 1981, supported Elvis Costello at a London 
concert in December 1982, released this song as their 
first single in January 1983, and have most recently 
toured with Big Country in the UK. RCA will release 
their debut album in February. 

Blue Zoo 
THESONG 
Forgive and Forget 
From the RCA album 2 by 2 . Produced by 
Tim Friese-Green. 

THE BAND 
Andy O (vocals), Tim Parry (guitar/ vocals), Mike 
Ansell (bass), Mickey Sparrow (drums). In early 1981, 
a London five-piece band called Modern Jazz released 
its debut 45 on the Magnet label. Later that year they 
dropped one member, renamed themselves Blue 
Zoo , and re-launched their assau lt on the British pop 
world. Blue Zoo has since released a batch of singles, 
appeared repeatedly on Top of the Pops, and 
recorded an album, 2 by 2 . 



\ 
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By Jim Green 

Le transatlantic .telephone line is 
dominated by the muflled distortion and 
hiss common to calls made across a 
thousand leagues of water; the voice at the 
other end also cuts off intermittently for 
split-second intervals. At one point, 
though, the speaker obviously pauses, as if 
to gather his thoughts on a subject he · 
rarely discusses, at least not with the 
press. 

"The image of the band is itself almost 
as strong as the music, if not more · 
memorable, to the average person," says 
Graham McPherson. He is referring tci 
Madness, the group in which he is lead 
vocalist (and, true to form, in which role 
he is far better known as "Suggs"). 

"I don't know if it's right or not," he 
continues he~iran~ly, "but musically we've 
been looked·otj :ts,;something instant, not 
really wo~hy;~(\malysis." 

Nobodywmi).d argue that, least of all 
McPher~~ri'~:~andmates-until the release 
of the sept~t's,f,owth British album, The 
Rise and Faff(:Madness has moved into 
new musical aiia· lyrical ground, with the 
fullest realization of their capabilities to 
date. Yet the record incurred critical 
brickbats from the British music press, 
which characterized it as depressing, 
and-unkindest cut of all?-"said you 
couldn't put most of the songs from it on 
the jukebox." 

What a switch from the days when 
Madness was branded too frivolous and 
lacking in the "socially relevant" virtues 
of the other outfits with which it was 
lumped: Selecter, the Beat and the 
Specials. (The last were the so-called van
guard of neo-ska and proprietors of the 2 
Tone label on which the others got their 
starts.) But Madness has rarely received 
comment from the Britpress, positive or 
negative, that hasn't been based on one 
prejudgment or another. 

That the group suddenly matured isn't, 
in the members' own eyes, deserving of 
celebration by the press. Nor do they seek 
the critical scrutiny ;md interpretation 

Lisa Haun 

int}icted on artists like Elvis Costello or · 
even the Jam. They just want a fair shake. 

If McPherson, bassist Mark Bedford 
and guitarist Chris Foreman (the latter 
two available to chat during this summer's 
US tour) are representative of their band
mates, one of Madness's most salient 
characteristics is a distinct lack of self-con
sciousness. Madness most likely would 
. have entered the 2 Tone graveyard long 
ago if they'd been more calculating than 
what they've always been: a bunch of 
friends who like making music together. 

Mark Bedford: "If anything, we're 
more influenced by outside sources now 
than when we started. Back then" -
when they were mostly in their late 
teens-"we, like most kids, thought we 

• . knew it all; no-one could tell us 
anything." 

When Madness started, as the North 
London Invaders in 1978, there was no 
"movement" or trend. The band did 
what they enjoyed, even if few pubs 
encouraged them. 

Another band called the Invaders (from 
West Yorkshire) staked a claim on the 

name, necessitating a switch. No one was 
satisfied with Morris & the Minors (a pun 
on a British automobile). Then Foreman 
suggested rechristening the group after 
one of their songs. As a jokey example he 
mentioned "Madness"; Prince Buster's 
'60s ska hit was a keynote of their set. 

To Foreman's dismay, the others leapt 
on, it at once. "I didn't like it," he says. "I 
thought it was the kind of thing for an 
Alice Cooper-type band. But it stuck." 

McPherson now is bemused by the 
group's youthfully naive elan in those 
days. "Like anybody, you don't really 
imagine or realize that you'll be a great 
success. We always knew, when we were 
young, that anything we did would be 
brilliant. Every time we played we 
expected everyone to go mad, but_it didn't 
go beyond an immediate enthusiasm for 
impressing people, as opposed to 
becoming nationally successful." 

In early 1979 the Specials ~reated 
2 Tone and garnered lots of attention. 
When word got out that they were look
ing for other groups to put on their label, 
Madness jumped at the chance. "We sent 
them a cassette-a rehearsal tape, really," 
Foreman says, grimacing. 

"Jerry Dammers [the head Special] still 
has it!" Bedford laughs. "He told me he 
still · listens to it once in a while and has a 
laugh." 

Still, Dammers and company heard 
something of merit in it. By September, 
Madness was enjoying its first hit 
with its tribute to Buster, "The Prince." · 
"We weren't mugs," Foreman.asserts. 
"We wanted to get an album out right 
away." 

"We wanted to do it with 2 Tone," 
Bedford adds, "but [the Specials] only had 
money enough to do their own album." 

Label shopping resulted in their signing 
to Stiff. An LP, One Step Beyond, was 
quickly recorded and followed its name
sake single into the UK Top 10; the 
album went platinum during its 64-week 
chart residency. 

Other hit singles followed. Madness's 
albums sold even better than most of their 
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45s, but English pundits jeered the group 
for being a "singles band" -as if that 
somehow cheapened the success. 

Image problems persisted. Madness suf
fered in the aforementioned comparisons 
with their former 2 Tone mates (or, for that 
matter, whichever "serious" new world
beaters were current press favorites). 

, "We never said, 'We're a ska band,'" 
Foreman claims. "We never put those 
limits on what we were doing." 

"That's musical suicide, sooner or 
later,'' Bedford says. 

"Other people lumped us into that but 
we didn't mind; we knew what we could 
do,'' Foreman adds. "Calling our music 
the 'Nutty Sound' was a way to avoid 
categorizing ourselves. 'Nutty' was just a 
word Lee [saxman Thompson] used a lot, 
and someone picked up on it." 

The "Nutty Boys" might have smacked 
all too much of bubblegum-style 
merchandising, but even skeptics found it 
hard not to be taken in by Madness's 
wacky antics in front of movie or video 
cameras. The gr~mp released a semi-auto
biographical feature film, Take It or Leave 
It, in October, 1981, and then Complete 
Madness, a compendium of videos with 
added linkage and a pair of their Japanese 
TV commercials thrown in for good 
measure. And they remained over
whelmingly popular in the UK. 

Wiiat could be wrong? Gradually, 
band members got married-notably 
McPherson to songstress Bette Bright, 
and drummer Dan "Woody" Woodgate to 
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ex-Mo-Dettes bassist Jane Crockford
and started families. But something was 
brewing. 

Bedford admits the marriages have 
crimped Madness's former camaraderie. 
And he and Foreman are both less than 
pleased with the band's third album, 
Seven (despite its spawning "House of 
Fun,'' Madness's first Number One 
single). 

McPherson remembers the situation 
more clearly: "I was satisfied with Seven, 
but the others weren't. We didn't have the 
best feeling when we recorded it, in 
Nassau in the Bahamas; I think we were 
pressin' down there, which was very 
strange. 

"It started feeling very professional. 
That side of things was becoming more 

revalent than with the previous two 
albums, where it was pure luck we were 
there at all. 

"Clive [Langer] and Alan [Winstanley], 
our producers all along, became scape
goats since they were in control of the 
proceedings. 

''After we got back to London we were 
thinking of trying other producers. We 
met Trevor Horn, whom no one got along 
with. It made us realize how good Clive 
and Alan are as communicators, apart 
from everything else. It brought us closer 
together again." 

Madness then created their best 
album by far. What made the difference? 
Just a better atmosphere while it was 

being recorded? 
Bedford and Foreman mention that the 

band's working lip different arrangements 
of the same number had a key effect. 
McPherson puts that new (for Madness) 
technique into a larger context. 

"I think we realized that maybe we had 
been restricting ourselves, just like any 
bunch of kids will do. It's like we weren't 
'allowed' to do certain things; none of us 
would have.grown a beard, for instance, 
and musically it was probably the same. 
Certain things were 'uncool,' like to do 
introspective stuff. The Rise and Fall 
was generally more thought out. It's the 
first album we've made that's an album, 
not a collection of songs." 

Indeed. Would you believe a Madness 
concept album? 

"It was gonna be about the rise and fall 
of a normal person in a particular area 
that was falling into bad times. 'Rise and 
Fall,' 'Primrose Hill,' 'Sunday Morning' 
and 'Blue Skinned Beast' were all linked 
together. But as other songs started to be 
written, it kind of lost its way. We realized 
you had to write songs to fill in bits of the 
story, to keep it moving, but that they 
might not be very good or able to stand 
on their own." McPherson sighs at the 
thought of"14-minute songs" and 
such-heaven forfend! 

The way the album jelled reveals the 
vital interaction of Madness's members. 
Foreman and keyboardist Mike Barson 
have long been the songwriting mainstays 
as well as musical arrangers; Bedford, 
who's now writing less, is getting into 
technical aspects. 

"I saw him reading a technical book on 
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Echo And The Bunnymen 
The new five-song E.P. features "Never Stop" 
and a live version of "Do It Clean" recorded at 
the legendary Albert Hall concert. (reviewed left) 

"Echo And The Bunnymen know their Rock, and right now they 
are the Rock against which all others must be measured:' 

- New Musical Express 

7/30/83 

Watch MTV for the video of "Never Stop" recorded live at The Royal Albert Hall 



engineering," McPherson says, "and he's 
produced singles by two bands, Bonsai 
Forest and Strawberry Switchblade. Now 
at least one of us understands what's 
going on at that end of things." 

"Woody does the sleeping for the 
band," Bedford jokes, while pointing out 
that Woodgate did write "Sunday 
Morning." McPherson mentions that 
everyone has taken a more active interest 
in writing-collaborating more than 
ever-and arranging. · 

"That's part of the reason we've stayed 
together," he explains. "There's no 
pressure on ariy one person to think of a 
concept or do all the songs." 

Le piece of the Madness puzzle 
that's fallen into place is vocalist and 
trumpet player Carl Smyth-best 
remembered by early American fans of 
the group as the zany seventh member, 
"Chas Smash." 

Smyth got involved with Madness as a 
friefid whose dance antics and vocal hi
jinks (he's the voice on "One Step Be
yond") were worked into the group. But 
he seemed something of a fifth ( or in this 
case seventh) wheel; he doesn't appear on 
the cover of the first album. 

"There was a funny period just after 
One Step Beyond that Carl didn't have 
much to do with," McPherson says. "He 
was a member of the band, but he wasn't 
really involved with anybody else-par
ticularly me, because we're both singers. 
We talked about it between ourselves, and 
it must have been strange fpr him; I think 
he felt he was sort of outside us, yet felt 
changing that would be pushing me out. 
He didn't push his position 'cause he 
didn't know what it was. But we decided 
that whoever had the right thing, be it 
words or music or singing, we'd do what
ever seemed right." 

Smyth's enthusiasm is evidently . 
catching. "He'll have a million ideas 
when we start talking about videos," 
McPherson says, "another million when 
we're getting things together for it, and 
when we're actually doing it he'll have a 
million more. It's like he had something 
bottled up in him and suddenly the cork 
sprang out. He's brilliant. We probably 
.wouldn't be here ifhe wasn't like he was, 
because out of every million ideas come 
10 really good ones. 

"And he's always thinking of dance 
routines we can do, or whatever. If things 
start flagging a bit, he'll pick us up." 
. Now known within the group as "Mr. 

Bosh," Smyth reverted to his given name 
for songwriting credits. Since co-writing 
"Cardiac Arrest," a hit single on Seven, 
Smyth has made several important contri
butions-notably co-writing "Our House" 
("Carl lives in one very much like that," 
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Foreman says), "Tomorrow's Just 
Another Day" and the current British 
single, "Wings of a Dove." 

Madness fans got a bonus with the 
British single version of"Tomorrow's Just 
Another Day": a guest lead vocal by Elvis 
Costello. · 

"I'd heard an old rockabilly song," 
McPherson says, "which started out with 
a bluesy version, then faded out and back 
in to a rocked-up arrangement. I thought 
it'd be great to have something like that 
on 'Tomorrow's Just Another Day' -an 
arrangement that sounded old and bluesy, 
just 20 seconds at the beginning of the 
song, and then cross-fading into the newer 
version, which we'd already done. ' 

"The backing track was cut, slowed 
down a bit and quite good. But I couldn't 

. come to grips with real singing. So Carl 
had a go; he did a good versiori, jazzed up 
a bit in the phrasing, but it still didn't , 
sound quite right. 

"By that time we'd finished the album 
and still had this backing track. Clive was 
soon going to be producing the new Elvis 
Costello album, and I think Chris sug,
gested he ask Elvis to try it. He was really 
good; came in, did it and left. If he 
hadn't, we'd still have that backing track 
sitting around! I think it was one of the 
best vocals he's ever done." Perhaps in 
deference to Madness, Costello sang with 
a British accent, which he also tried out 
on Punch the Clock. 

In the US, Sire Records had released 
· One Step Beyond and its follow-up, 

Absolutely; both albums promptly died 
the death. Sire didn't bother with Seven, 
but Madness, hugely successful every
where else, wasn't too concerned. "We 
didn't turn our back on America, really," 
Foreman says. "We just kind of forgot . 
about it." 

According to Geffen Records A&R man 
Danny Heaps, however, US labels didn't 
forget about Madness-especially as the 
group racked up hit after hit in England 
and Europe. In early 1983, Heaps says, 
Madness approached Geffei;i-a hot new 
company that had just started the last 
time the band had an American release. 

"They were a logical signing. 
Remember, at that time Dexy's was 
number one here. And you know, that 

, stuff about Madness being 'too English' 
for the US is nonsense." 

"We picked Geffen for the same reasons 
we signed with Stiff," Bedford says, 
"because of the people we talked to. They 
accepted us for what we are-not saying; 
'You're great but you'll have to do this 
and you ought to do that.'" 

Geffen released Madness, a compila
tion drawn mostly from The Rise and 
Fall but digging as far back as the first 
album. 

"I don't like it," McPherson states. 
"It's a scrapbook, not an album.'' 

Foreman is more philosophic. "Pro
gramming the album that way is, well, the 
way things are done for the US. I didn't 
used to feel this way about it, but now I 
realize it has to be." 

Heaps argues that Geffen's track selec
tion, "instead of putting out all of The 
Rise and Fall, was purely commercial 
logic. The stuff from Seven, which 
includes singles, has never been out 
here-and 'Night Boat to Cairo' [from 

· One Step Beyond] is just a track some
one in the company really wanted on 
there. We wanted to put on 'Madness' or 
'The Prince,' but the group woul~ allow 
only so much of our delving into, the 
past.'' 

The "commercial logic" paid off. 
Madness has sold over 200,000 copies, 
and spun off two hit singles: the Top 10 
"Our House" and a version of Labi 
Siffre's "It Must Be Love." 

Future plans? Typically, McPherson 
chuckles and quips that he's anxious to 
"have some of the stew that my beautiful 
wife's knockin' up on the cooker." More 
seriously, he's looking ~ead to the next 
Madness album. Recording began last 
spring, before an American tour, and 
resumed this autumn. 

"Before we recorded The Rise and 
Fall," Bedford says, "the mood of the 
country was pretty grey." He mentions 
Britain's economy and the Falklands war, 
referred to in "Blue Skinned Beast" -
dead soldiers were put into blue body 
bags. In contrast, Madness's spring studio 
session were much more uptempo. 

"We're looking out for our more intro
spective tendencies," McPherson says, 
"even though we're not sure we've been 
going into them that heavily, so we can 
balance that with our more flamboyant 
side." · 

Madness getting self-conscious? Losing 
artistic innocence? Maybe ... and maybe 
not. McPherson still believes in group 
dynamics. 

"The Rise and Fall succeeded be
cause there was so much collaboration. 
Everyone had to stay interested, or we 
wouldn't know what was going on the 
record! People change and grow together 
when they get so intensely involved. I 
think we were all in the same groove, the 
same vein~ when we made that record.'' 

That's what he thinks makes Madness 
yield up its best work: democratic 
anarchy. ■ 
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The end of any year is a time for taking stock of the past and looking ahead to the future. As we 
hover on the edge of 1984, however, the moment seems especially propitious for pop music-least of all 
for the date's Orwellian significance. Record sales, radio airplay and this summer's New Music 
Seminar in New York were conclusive: The current descendants of the original new wave explosion have 
entered the pop mainstream. 

So far, so good; where next? Going to the source, TP contacted various musicians for their views on 
· the scene, present and future. Their answers speak for themselves-but it's interesting to note that more 
than one hints of an imminent synthesizer backlash, and the increasing influence of video. If any 
consensus emerges from the opinions below, it's that the coming year may prove to be more 
exciting-musically, anyway-than George Orwell could have envisioned. 

ADAM CLAYTON 
U2 
1983: People are reevaluating 
what they're going to be doing, 
where they're going-trying to 
get more of a firm direction. It's 
been very much a year of re- · 
assessment. A lot of bands are 
coming and going, particularly 
bands that have done three or 
four albums and have gone as 

tar as they can go in that 
. format: Paul Weller and the 
Jam, the English Beat, the 
Clash. U2 certainly intends to 
make a change from what we've 
done so far. 

1984: I think music will become 
a lot more vital, maybe a bit 
rougher, not as smooth and pro
duced as it has been. It may go 
in a more political way overall. 
The synthesizer bands are al
ready having problems: They 
can't really tour, and they're 
very reliant on that floating 
market that buys hit records. 
They have no more longevity 
than their next song. A lot of 
those bands may well disappear. 
The vanguard of the new direc
tion is certainly the Alarm and 
Big Country. 
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JERRY CASALE 
Devo 
1983: This was the best year 
since 1978. With the success of 
bands like U2, the Eurythmics 

and Heaven 17 (in Europe), a 
degree of style and intelligence 
has been allowed out once more 
from the narrowcasting choke
hold of the music biz. Good 
things have been rewarded. 

1984: There seems to be a 
widening chasm between the 
forces of goon regression and 
the forces of true mutancy. 
Nineteen eighty-four promises 
to be the year they come to
gether in some big crunch. It's a 
mythical year everybody's been 
looking forward to, and it's sure 
to affect everyone on an uncon
scious level. Devo will be right 
there with our customary ambi
valence and exuberant cynicism. 
We know, of course, that with 
every move we make and every 
step we take, the police are 
watching us! 



AOAM ANT 
1983: Music got a little bit safe 
and precious last year. I think it 
could become a lot sexier with 
more humor. Live shows could 
become far more colorful and 
theatrical than they have in the 
past. In fact, due to the video 
revolution we may see some of 
the style of the videos repro
duced live. Video has fulfilled 
more than anyone ever dreamed. 
1984: J would like to see more 
artists getting involved in con
trolling their own video 
imagery. It's important to 
realize that videos are the 
product of the artist's 
imagination and should reflect 
the lyrics the artist has written. 
Videos have to be worked 
through in the same manner 
that one writes a song. It is a 
craft to be learned by the artist 
and not just handed over to out
side producers. Otherwise it 
may be turned into cosmetic 

with no musical guts. 
Lastly, I think that in the 

coming year audiences should 
be given a lot more credit. Live 
pe_rformances are very 
important and kids should 
demand a higher level of enter
tainment than ever seen before. 

IGGY POP 
1983: You could call 1983 the 
Year of the Sobering Experi
ence. A lot of the mystery and 
maybe mysticism that was once 
attendant upon music has gone 
out of it, which is good: As new 
wave becomes a dominant mu
sical force you can actually hear 
on radio, musicians are be
ginning to realize this can be a 
lifetime role. Bands are getting 
more serious and a little more 
normal about their lifestyle. I'm 
finding the people in the audi- · 
ence at my shows are living a 
life not terribly different from 
mine! Before you could have an 
Elvis living in the Hollywood 
hills with starlets around the 
house, and his fans would be 
hillbillies. Now half the people 
in the audience have bands of 
their own! There's an integra
tion between performer and 
audience-something I tried to 
push a long time ago. 
1984: Because of MTV and a 
lot of other channels, people are 
going to start writing music 
much more with video and a 
story in mind. A long, arduous 
tour will no longer be some
thing you have to do to get 
yourself seen everywhere. 
That's good for the audience, 

HENRY ROLLINS 
Black Flag 
1983: I'm kind of a rare bird 
in that I don't keep a finger 
on the pulsebeat of rock 
movements. Radio is awful. 
Hardcore is not very hard. I 
don't see anything that vital 
except a handful of bands: 
Minor Threat, Minutemen, 
Husker Du, Meat Puppets, 
Big Boys, St. Vitus. Mostly I 
listen to older records; my 
favorite band is the Stooges. 
I start with the Stooges and 
Velvet Underground, and 
then I look at bands. 
1984: Black Flag's going to 

., tour a lot and put out a lot of 
~ records. We are a live tour-
~ ing band, and this sitting-at-
~ home shit is not happening. 

because a lot of people used to 
get ruined from touring too 
much. You can give more 
thought to what you do in a 
video than trying to deal with 
the frustrations of a small club 
with a bad sound system 10,000 
miles from home. 

FRED SCHNEIDER 
B-52's 
1983: More avenues are open 
for non-MOR groups. New 
British music, good and bad, 
and MTV have opened up 
radio. People are finally getting 
to see the groups they wanted to 
see and hear. 
1984: I guess it will continue 
the way it has been for the past 
year or so: more British music 
corning in, more American 
groups getting better exposure. 
Groups who might not get radio 
play will take advantage of 
video, getting the exposure they 
need and deserve-or don't de
serve. My family watches 
MTV; they let me know what's 
going on. 

MOON ZAPPA 
1983: It's been a pretty boring 
year. I can't stand listening to 
drum machines. I respect 
groups like Van Halen that 

work for a living, that go out 
and put their all into it. Or 
groups like the B-52's, where 
you get totally funky and in
volved in the lyrics. Synth-pop 
has been the main development 
this year, and I think it's pretty 
bleak. 
1984: I would hope bands go 
back to raw-sounding music, 
but I see the same thing: 
techno-pop, boring synthesizer 
garbage. Everything's getting so 
commercial. Pushing buttons 
just gets boring. 

RAY MANZAREK 
1983: The new music scene is 
extremely exciting. I'm finding 
people are committed to the im
portance of music once again. It 
reminds rne of what was going 
on in the mid to late '60s, when 
music was important. Music 
should be entertaining but it 
shouldn't be just entertainment. 

. Certainly X is in the forefront; 
that's why I'm working with 
them. Some people corning out 
of England and Australia are 
starting to do very meaningful 
things. There's a lot of bullshit 
going on too. 
1984: George Orwell said 1984 
is the year of Big Brother, but 
it's not going to go that way. 
Instead individual human be
ings· are going to find out that 
music is one of the most im
portant things in their lives. 
Music matters, and the words 
singers are singing matter. I see 
some important things going on 
in 1984 that will be generated 
by the young people of America 
and the whole planet, com
mitted to the intoxicating 
rhythms of rock 'n' roll. Either 
that, or the shit hits the fan. 
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JOEY RAMONE 
Ramones 
1983: I'm disgusted with 
elevator music, all this English 
synthetic Motown. I'd like to 
see music get exciting again. 
Rock 'n' roll is exciting music, 
but this is schlock: A Flock of 
Seagulls, the Fixx, all this crap. 

Everything now is just so arti
ficial and superficial. There's no 
feeling, no guts or soul. I'm not 
saying everybody's doing this, 
but it seems most people are 
jumping on the bandwagon; it's 
the easiest thing to do. It infuri
ates me when bullshit like 
Wham! is the hottest thing in 
England. 

If you grew up on rock 'n' 
roll, you know what's good. I 
like music that's real, with some 
emotion. I've had enough of all 
this shit, and I think kids have 
too. 

PETER BUCK & 
MICHAEL STIPE 
R.E.M. 
1983: There was a bit more 
willingness on the part of the 

media to spotlight independent 
labels and uncompromising 
music. 
1984: The record industry is 
going to die like the dinosaur 
which it so much resembles. 

PAUL WELLER 
Style Council 
1983: Very cloudy and overcast. 
Lots of drizzle. 
1984: More grey clouds, but 
outbursts later, followed by 
extreme sunshine. 
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SUGGS 
Madness 
1983: I really hate the phrase 
"new music." That's one of the 
worst trends in America, segre
gating music. 

It's a funny period. Every
thing's been done, and anything 
that anybody's doing has been 
recycled. Maybe that's how it's 
always been, but it seems like 
there's nowhere to go. People 
are burying themselves in 
synthesizers, finding nothing at 
the bottom, and flinging them
selves around trying to find new 
things. 

Madness. That was my 
favorite trend this year. 
1984: A good sign is that the 
young seem a lot more involved 
in popular music than they 
were a few years ago. Punk is 
the best thing that's happened. 

STIV BATOR 
Lords of the New Church 
1984: I see a return to glam
punk coming in, along the tradi
tion of the Alice Cooper "night
mare" look as opposed to the 
feminine/drag queen look. 
There'll be a weird undercur
rent of punkadelia thrown in 
too. 

GORDON GANO 
Violent Femmes 
1983: I'm fairly ignorant of the 
music scene, even though I'm 
part of it. We don't make it our 
business to stay up on what's 
happening. But it's certainly 
been a good year for the 
Femmes! 
1984: If we were to play it 
relatively safe our popularity 
would grow. But what we're 
planning for the second album . 
will throw some people for a 

loop. We want to continue to 
make the best music we can, 
and we hope people will con
tinue to be openminded and get 
into it. I think it will be a good 
year. 
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ANDREW GILL 
Gang of Four 
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1~83: I don't think there's been 
an enormous change in the last 
'12 months; the change hap
pened more like two years ago. 
The synthesizer thing is still · 
sticking around. The American 
Top 20 has been dominated by 
English groups the last couple 
of years, with well-crafted pop 
songs. As in the classic pop 
song tradition, those songs are 
about nothing. I like a little bit 
of interest. 
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1984: Changes will be occuring 
soon. People are going to get 
tired of being fed this pap all 
the time, and will look for 
something with substance to 
it-which will be good for Gang 
of Four. What we feel we're 
doing makes sense when it's 
nestling shoulder to shoulder 
with Barry Manilow and REO 
Speedwagon. That's the context 
in which Gang of Four should 
be heard. Perhaps we've not 
achieved that because we've 
been so difficult in media terms. 
We felt we could get away with 
more radical moves than people 
are prepared to accept. 

LENNY KAYE 
Lenny Kaye Connection, 
Jim Carroll Band ' 
1983: Nineteen eighty-three 
gave us the technology for the 
music we're going to be listen
ing to, and the ways we're going 
to listen to it, over the next 10 
years. It completely split apart 
old musical categories and cre
ated new ones. You can hear 
that in radio, if nowhere else. It 
was a year, for instance, when 

disco mu,sic, once the most con-1 most radical- and rock 'n' roll, 
servati:ve of forms, became the vice versa. 

It's form over content at this 
point. In England form has 
taken total precedence over · 
everything; whatever content 
you get out of the music is 
incidental. 
1984: Perhaps people will learn 
to harness technologies and 
style. Now that we have a 
bunch of new styles to work 
with, I'm curious to see whether 
we can get into what these 
styles can teach us about how 
we live and breathe. African 
music-a novelty, from a white 
viewpoint- will have a lot more 
relevance than just "this week's 
foreign music." The most 
relevant album to all this- so 
relevant it's almost a theoretical 
work-'-is Malcolm McLaren's 
Duck Rock. 

Obviously, new wave- which 
began in the mid-'70s- has run 
its course. You can see it in the 
music and sense of possibility 
that looms right over the hori
zon. I'm kind of anxious for the 
next year to begin, because I 
think that's when things are 
really going to start rolling, and · 
the true personality of the '80s 
will make Itself manifest. ■ 
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''The heir to Ras Tafari?'' 
Peter Tosh lets the phrase· 
fairly drip off the tip of his 
tongue. Imagine sarcasm 
with the consistency of 
honey. ''Madness . .. It's 
pure bullshit.'' 

What has brought forth 
this burgeoning irritability? 
The notion, bandied about 

I 
' 
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in Timothy White's Bob Marley 
biography Catch a Fire, that the late 
singer may be the spiritual/cultural 
successor to Haile Selassie-Jab. 

"I'll tell you, I just heard about the 
biography. But these guys obviously in
tend to promote Bob Marley. They want 
to promote Bob Marley even more than 
Emperor Haile Selassie. And that's why 
Bob Marley is where he is today, seen?" 

Suddenly Tosh's emotional temperature 
bubbles over. 

"They don't realize that Bob Marley IS 
ONE OF MY STUDENTS! I made Bob 
Marley 'Bob Marley.'" 

Peter Tosh understands the value of 
drama. Most people do. Sometimes, 
though, we neglect the drama of values. 

It isn't always an issue. But when a 
Rasta man meets the press, it ought to be. 
It's very easy to be absorbed by the 
novelty of Peter Tosh's culture-and 
forget that he has his own ideas. 

For years we've been getting the dub 
version of Peter Tosh: That booming 
foundation of Rasta, the angry kick-drum, 
the heavy echo of injustices from long ago. 
Basic tracks. Undisputed essentials of the 
Tosh personality. But as you read on, listen 
for the A-side. Peter Tosh is worth it. 

B
efore our meeting, everyone I'd 
spoken to shared a vague sense of 
discomfort about Peter Tosh. He was 

too full of himself. A tough nut to crack. 
Even the publicist arranging the interview 
gave me a mildly distracted pep-talk about 
how, OK, Peter may come off a little 
spacey, but he's really a lovely fellow. 

Dub version, dub version. But what if I 
told you the secret of secrets? For every 
minute you spend with the Stepping 
Razor and the Bush Doctor, you get two 
with Ward Cleaver in dreadlocks! 

How else to describe a man with a dry, 
easy wit-a man who patiently frees your 
head from the bars of cultural contrari
ety . . . and follows up the whole thing 
with a lecture on good eating habits? 

Peter Tosh was born to keep the 
butcher's thumb off the scales of justice. 
Well balanced? The man travels by 
unicycle! But when his sense of justice is 
ruffied, the floodgates tend to open and 
give the situation a good washdown. 
These outlashes are not the Armageddon 
of personality some people take them to 
be. Tosh is just weighing all the factors 
and distinguishing them with emotion. 
For purposes of illumination. 

Now sit up straight and pay attention. 

, , I taught Bob Marley music, seen? 
And when my student is promoted 
and reach a potential of accept

ance ... well, it's very good, but at the same 
time, remember the teacher. And they always 
tend to forget the teacher. They pretend as if 
the teacher never existed, seen, and pretend 
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as if the student's potential is bigger 
than the teacher. And that is wrong, 
totally wrong. 

"}::ighty percent of the songs that Bob . 
Marley wrote was co-written by me and 
never credited. And not only co-written, 
but musically architected by me. Because 
I am the music, and I was the music. 
When I met Bob Marley, Bob Marley 
wasn't playing no instrument, so he did 
not know how to design a song. He could 
only sing out of his mouth. But the world · · 
don't want to accept that shit, seen? They 
want to keep me in the back, keep Bunny 
Wailer in the back like we weren't doing 
NOTHING, like we were just baggages. 
THAT'S WHY I HAVE TO WRITE 
MY BOOK! And when my book is 
written; then they will know." 

There will be a lot to tell. It has been 
20 years since the Wailers-forever, 
principally, Marley, Bunny (Neville 
Livingston) and Tosh-came together to 
become the cardinal reggae aggregation in 
the music's history. It has been nearly a 
decade since Tosh "left." Since then, he 
has survived: survived a devastating auto
mobile accident that killed his girlfriend; 
survived,more than one brutal beating at 
the hands of the Jamaican police; survived 
the animosity of politicians and business
men; survived the death of Bob Marley. 

His faith and philosophy have helped 
him to cope with these most tangible 
tragedies and disappointments. His _solo 
career has finally established him as 
perhaps ~e reigning reggae representative 
outside of Jamaica. But Tosh still seems 

concerned with the nebulous forces that 
disrupted the Wailers. 

Ten years' passing haven't clouded the 
issue. The '70s were the era of the front 
man, and Bob Marley was the obvious 
choice for the Wailers-just as yo~'ll 
never see the phrase "Keith Richards and 
the Rolling Stones" anywhere beyond 
your bootlegs. 

Tosh, who to this day sings "I don't 
want peace, I want equal rights," clearly 
balked at this development. Although he 
recorded solo while still a Wailer, he 
clearly did not regard this as a conflict of 
interest. To Peter Tosh, "the Wailers,. 
was a ruck-solid entity unto itself. 

A PERTINENT DIALOGUE 
Was there animosity between you and 

Bob Marley? 
_ "No. No animosity. The shitstem 

designed the animosity, seen?" 
Was Marley affected by the emphasis on 

him? Did he believe the promotion, or was 
he just swept along with it? · 

"Well, it's like he wasn't concerned 
about that. Maybe that was his intention, 
because nothing was said after he saw 
what was done, seen? I wouldn't know if 
he helped them to create it, but he accepted 
the fact that they divided us, seen? [A 
hint of pain in the voice.] And he said 
nothing about it, so ... silence is consent." 

W
e all know the ego is a strange bird. 
What if the shoe had been 

on the kicking foot? Ponder the 
concept: Peter Tosh and the Wailers. 

You might as well indulge yourself, 
because Tosh sure as hell won't. As if he 
were teaching arithmetic to an extremely 

., dull child, Tosh leadenly reiterates:. "It 
C: 
~ was the Wailers, seen, it was a group, seen. 
~ The power of we three come together to 
:g make the power of the group the Wailers." 
~ Seen, seen. 
~ "Me and Bunny used to be the har-
&: mony of the group, and we sang harmony 
§ like birds. We two sing harmony, sound 
< like Jive. Bob Marley never sing harmony, 

no time." 
Harmony was Bunny's middle name. 

More mystic than egotistic, he apparently 
felt the jagged vibes between Tosh and 
Marley like a blast of Santa Ana wind. 
When Wailer recording sessions started to 
resemble episodes of Divorce Court, 
Bunny quietly skanked away. 
- While no less prolific than his brethren 

as a recording artist, Bunny has not pur
,sued stardom with commensurate gusto. 
Reggae connoisseurs consider his to be the 
sweetest of the Wailers' three voices; the 
combination of talent and reputation · 
should have guaranteed Bunny stardom 
equal at least to Tosh. Instead, Bunny has 
maintained the lowest of profiles. 

"He 'is doing what he is doing," Tosh 
reports of his former band.mate. He 
pauses for a split second, as if silently 
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contrasting Bunny's lifestyle with his 
own. ''And ... he's cool. He's making 
music and intending to make move. 
Which could be Africa, anytime. 

"Plus, you know, we are working to
gether to make an album and keep the 
name of the Wailers alive." 

W;
ell, no, I didn't know. The notion 

sounds dazzling, but Tosh's voice 
dips into the portentous range. He's 

not known for his sentimentality; nor would 
Tosh keep the group's name alive only for 
posterity. This "reunion" shows he has not 
resolved the issue of the Wailers. There are 
still factors to be weighed, evidence to be 
reintroduced. 

New testimony: "When we left as 'the 
Wailers,' Bob Marley took unto himself 
some other people and called them 'the 
Wailers.' And that is what is now causing 
the animosities.'' 

Tosh's tone is like fast-hardening 
cement. For him, the furor over "the 
Wailers" is not just a matter of clinking 
egos, but ·a case of stolen identity. 

The real issue is unity. In discussing 
competition within the reggae community, 
Tosh displays a healthy perspective. 

''Anything that is more than one always 
becomes competitive. It's not a matter of 
direct competition, but people are trying 
to do their best ... and people who are 
weak in this world many times are con
trolled by ego. And they many times get 
carried away, seen? They begin to put all 
confidence and trust in themselves, not 
knowing from whence inspiration cometh. 
And one or two years later they fade away, 
they've lost all inspiration. They don't 
remember how to create." 

Between Tosh and Marley, then, was 
the natural competiton of two people try
ing to do their best. They were stirred up 
by outsiders who related to competition 
only as a win/lose situation. 

1J 
he depth of Tosh's perspective . 

becomes intensely apparent when 
asked if he felt a sense of loss when 

Marley died. The question begets a small 
explosion. 

''No, I never lose NOTHING. When 
my woman die, I never lose nothing, so 
when my brother die, I lose nothing. I 
don't fret about it." 

Perhaps he'll see them again? 
''No! If them come back here, I will see 

them, but if them still out there, I won't." 
But when Tosh goes "there" .. . 
"I won't go there. I have been there so 

many times, mon. You think it is joke-busi
ness I am talking-I AM NOT. The gift of 
Jah is eternal life. Everyone who goes to 
Sunday school will read that the wages of 
sin is death ... so the preacher say .. And 
he says the gift of god is eternal life. So 
what does that mean? What does 'eternal 
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life' mean? Go in the coffin and come out 
back?! I will be HERE. Who are going to 
die will die ... and they will never see 

who live. I'm not going anywhere, I 
promise you that." 

Tosh's Rastafarian foundation supports 
him, though it may confuse others. "I was 
born Rastafarian,'' he asserts. "You can
not turn a Rasta man, you have to be 
born a Rasta. 

"What makes you confused is when you 
try to be influenced by too many things. 
. But if you keep your eyes on one thing 
and keep moving towards this one thing
you may stop by the way to pick up some
thing and to look at it,. but you say, 'No, 
this is not it,' and you keep going." 

Is he open to the possibility that some
where down the road something he never 
conceived of will show itself? 

"I don't go down the road; l go up the 
road,'' Tosh laughs. "I don't like 'down 
the road'; I've been come from 'down the 
road.' 

"My psychology teaches me to expect 
the unexpected, seen? So I'm always 
prepared." 

N
ine out of ten people would call 
Peter Tosh arrogant. One former 
acquaintance of mine says he thinks 

Tosh obscures his most important 
accomplishments-influencing a 
generation of reggae guitarists, for 
example-with his boasting. 

Tosh sure seems to fit the bill. When I 
fail to grasp a rather esoteric religious 
point, he gestures toward the lager in my 
glass and concludes, "You cannot under
stand that and drink beer ... Michelob, 
seen." Soon after, he states (albeit the 
quote is out of context), "I live higher 
spiritually than you." 

But I wasn't offended. When looking at 
another's culture, it's easy to misjudge the 
intensity of a statement-to hear nothing 
but the dub throb. 

So Peter Tosh likes to argue. Coming 
from a country where a national pastime 
is debating scripture, he could read aloud 
from the Brooklyn phone book and sound 
like he was spoiling for a fight. Don't for- · 
get the A-side: the man who will break 
down the components of an argument like 
the squares of a Rubik's Cube just to 
clarify his position. 

It's not easy to build a bridge to such a 
personality. People who try often weave 
one from the most convenient material: 
hemp and dreadlocks. 

"Yeah, we know that. But, then again, 
it's just as far as we have people whose 

. minds are lower than people, and people 
who see deeper than people, people who 
hear deeper than people, seen? But we 
know that irrespective of how high or low 
they see or hear, we still have to teach 
them, we still have to awaken them. And 

-------------

musically is the easiest way to get across.'' 
The situation is different, if not much 

better, in Jamaica. Back home, Tosh is a 
celebrity on the receiving end of adulation 
that can cross over to harassment. 

"I am a diplomat, so I know how to 
move amongst the people. You go to the 
fish shop, you go here, you sit down, then 
you go here, now we don't know where 
we are going ... .. " He giggles at the effect 
of his comings and goings. 

'"Here, here, Peter, he was.' That's 
the way I love it. I come and go freely . 
Me move like the people. 

"Most people don't want to deal with 
me because most people say I'm hostile, 
some people say I'm arrogant. Them have 
all different kinds of names to class me 
and most people who hear these things 
are in fear to even talk to me. So, with 
that, I get around." 

When people connect to the star and 
not the person, Tosh says, "I teach them. 
My duty is to teach them. And I am 
always successful, because when they see 
me that way, I see the level of thought 
and mind they function off. 

"Psychology teaches you everything. 
When you know psychology, you can deal 
with any kind of situation, any kind of 
people any time, anywhere. I think that 
my psychology teaches me to do that and 
I think that I am doing my best, seen? I 
·have learned to live through all situations. 
I have learned to be absent in my presence. 
So I am able to cope.'' 

How does he compare his experiences 
inside Jamaica and out? 

"I've been respected more outside of 
Jamaica than in Jamaica. And I have been 
treated better outside of Jamaica. I don't 
go to jail out here; first thing. I'm not 
being brutalized by the police out here, 
second thing. And I don't see too much 
bad-minded people who don't want to see 
our progress but want to see our 
destruction.'' 

I suggest the latter batch of folk are all 
over the place, and Tosh only notices 
them more in Jamaica, where he's in the 
thick ofit. 

"Well,'' he concedes very drily, "I 
prefer where I'm not in the thick ofit." 

11 
hat may explain Tosh's various 

ploys to break into the rest of the 
world-like the Rolling Stones fiasco. 

To be fair, Tosh got a lot of exposure in 
their spotlight, dueting with Jagger during 
a hip, hot tour. But apart from "Walk and 
Don't Look Back," his three records on 
their label didn't click. Some ofTosh's 
most enduring fans now regard those 
albums as sub-par. Tosh himself sees the 
failure as symptomatic of his relationship 
with the Stones. 

"I was inhumanely treated. But, as I 
told you, I am always prepared. Because if 
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I was not prepared, I'd be exhausted and 
frustrated." 

He feels the records were, willfully or 
accidentally, under-promoted and 
incorrectly marketed. Considering the 
Stones' reputation as a corporate steam
roller, didn't Tosh anticipate the 
inevitable wane of their attention? 

"I do not judge a man by his looks until 
he do what he does. It is not to say that I 
would not have knnwn, but if I had told 
the world before it had happened, that 
would be libel, seen? I know it is a 
tragedy, but I know I must be 
compensated. My trust is in the almighty 
and I leave all these cases that are difficult 
to him." Tosh smiles. (Cut to the 
Glimmer Twins in purgatory, sweating.) 

Then there's Tosh's recording of 
''.Johnny B. Goode," "as seen on MTV." 
Rumor has it he was less than enthusiastic 
about that. 

"Well, it's all in the business. That's 
the way the whole music business has 
been designed-not to cater for cultural 
music, but to depreciate and destroy the 
presence of the music. I was asked, I 
wasn't compelled to do '.Johnny B. 
Goode.' I wasn't interested much-not to 
say that I'm not interested in the song, it's 
just that I'm not interested in doing other 
people's things. I like to create my own 
things, seen?" 

AND NOW IT'S TIME FOR 
UVEATFIVE 

Tosh races from the interview to appear 
on the local NBC-TV news. Lightweight 
in tone and heavy on the ratings, Live at 
Five tosses Tosh into the conversation pit 
with newscaster Sue Simmons. The two 
of them create an allegorical tableau 
worthy of off-Broadway. Simmons is 
black, but isn't about to ditch her plum 
co-anchor spot for repatriation. This is 
New York. This is bright-lights show 
business. 

The spot opens with a short clip from 
the ''.Johnny B. Goode" video, but some
thing sounds peculiar. Was there flamenco 
guitar in this production? The mystery is 
solved when the camera opens up on 
Tosh. Eyes hidden behind ever-present 
darkers, he's in possession of an acoustic 
guitar which he strums and plucks 
throughout the interview. Musical worry 
beads. 

Simmons is, as a rule, very good at 
these snack interviews. Her questions are 
thoughtful, but, by necessity, very Live at 
Five basic. Tosh goes on automatic pilot, 
punctuating stock recitations with an 
occasional (and decidedly non-deferential) 
"yes, my dear." As he works the bugs out 
of his flamenco run, one wonders whether 
his distance is motivated purely by bore
dom. Could it be the habit of a culture 
where an anchorwoman looks after the 
anchorman's children? Or is it shyness? 
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In the last seconds of the interview, 
Tosh deadpans a line about the destruc
tive qualities of the "shitstem," and Sim
mons bids a brisk and formal farewell to 
the Not Ready for Prime Time Punster. 
She, too, has the deadpan expression of a 
weary professional. 

Showtime! And-uh oh. Talk about 
being an outsider! 

At the very moment Tosh hits the stage 
at New York's open-air Pier 84, about 20 
of his countrymen attempt to crash the 
gate. It's a drastic move, but what can you 
do when the show of your dreams is sold 
out and the ticket you intended to buy 
was snapped up by a spliff-smoking 
preppie for a scalper's ransom? 

The tiny mob storms past a small guard 
of freckle-faced ticket-takers, who freak 
out and slam shut the huge section of 
cyclone fencing that passes for a gate. 
This move proves very unpopular with 
the remainder of the ticket-holders. After 
a long and cautious appraisal, the powers 
that be decide to re-open the facility. 

I am caught, literally, between the 
reggae and the hard place. By the time I 
get through the gate, Tosh is well into his 
set. At least I think it's Tosh. An entire 
audience standing on their chairs-the 
give-away of a headliner in progress
makes it a certainty. 

The last time I saw Peter Tosh perform 
was a good seven years ago. Back then, he 
had the presence of a crocodile, trudging 
across the stage with a very ominous and 
deliberate motion, as if the air were water. 

But this Peter Tosh dances about in the 
garb of an African emissary. He ends each 
song with a flourish of synchronized arm 
waving like Elvis of Vegas, and fronts an 
extremely cranked-up band. This Peter 

'Tosh could almost be called an entertainer. 
A purist next to me complains to his 

friend. Hundreds of girls iil towsiders and 
alligator shirts, pudgy from non-ital diets 
of institutional food, shout ''.Jah!" like 
their elder siblings shouted "Yeah!" They 
crane their necks as Peter races through 
"Walk and Don't Look Back." Maybe 
Mick is here .... 

M
y Peter Tosh interview did not 
begin on a sensational note, nor 
even an historical note. As Tosh 

sat behind somebody's desk, distractedly 
peeling a lichee, I asked if he was happy. It 
seemed the obvious thing to ask someon• 
who looked so damned miserable. 

· Tosh looked slightly taken aback. He 
gazed out the window. Then he spoke 
quietly of learning to make the best of a 
situation. He voiced a sweet, sad hopeful
ness that conveyed the reality of being 
Peter Tosh. I would convey it better to 
you, but I had forgotten to release the 
pause mechanism on my tape recorder. (It 
is only thanks to the eagle-eye ofTosh's 
traveling cook that the rest of the 
interview made it onto tape.) 

I will compensate, though, with a quote 
that does equal justice to Peter Tosh's 
wisdom-that indicates the drama of 
values may serve some purpose after all. , 

The question was if he'd been 
approached by any political factions for 
his endorsement. Tosh allowed that the 
intent was clearly afoot, but the futility of 
garnering his support was virtually a 
given. 

"They know I don't support politricks 
and games. Because I have bigger aims, 
hopes and aspirations. My duty is not to 
divide them, my duty is to unify the 
people, 'cause to divide people is to de
stroy people. And destroy yourself, too." ■ 
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By Bill Flanagan 

''my dad was a union 
organizer," Dave Alvin explains. "Steel 
Workers. When Phil and I were real 
young he'd take us out on his organizing 
missions into the southwest. Some of my 

· first memories are of him standing on top 
of a 1960 Chevy Impala on an Indian 
reservation or in a coal town or a copper 
mine town in New Mexico or Colorado, 
doing the union pitch. Or him getting 
into fights with guys in diners over union 
stuff." 

When Dave Alvin, the Blasters' song
writer and lead guitarist, sat down to 
write his group's second album he de
cided to ·deal with serious subjects. He 
wrapped them in the sort of American 
mythology that John Fogerty and Robbie 
Robertson first brought to rock in 1968. 

The.result, Non-Fiction, is an album 
full of hardworking folks without enough 
to eat, grimy shacks next to new highrises, 
and the receding memory of New Deal 
days-when government cared about the 
little guy. 

"Non-Fiction was sort of for my 
father," Alvin, 27, admits. "LA last year 
was rockabilly heaven. The trendy ele
ment burned out real quick and I was 
afraid we'd get lost in the shuflle. But 
people remembered we were around long 
before. 

"Part of the reason for Non-Fiction 
was that the most important thing for us 
to do was to make a different sort of 
sound than just, 'Let's have a party and 
get drunk.' I didn't want to have a 'Marie 
Marie' on it, 'cause I knew that's what 
people were expecting. On the first album 

. all the songs were written over a period of 
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The Blasters celebrate 

two years. This was the first time I sat 
down to write a batch of songs. So I was 
real conscious of using recurring imagery 
and stuff like thac I knew what I wanted. 

"The reason I got drunk last night," 
the guitarist sighs, "is that this guy kept 
buying me beers because I wrote 'Marie 
Marie.' His band does it. That happens 
every other time I walk in a bar. On Non
Fiction I didn't want to write that sort of 
song anymore. It was more important to 
me to write a 'Jubilee Train' or a 'Boom
town.' 'Long White Cadillac' is the best 
song I ever wrote.'' 

"Long White Cadillac," with its howl
ing wolves and midnight desert, treats the 
death of Hank Williams. The song is as 
rife with symbolism as Van Morrison's 
"Slim Slow Slider," Elvis Presley's 
"Mystery Train," or at least Thoma~ 
Mallory's Morte d'Arthur. 

"Part of it is Hank's last minutes 
through his dying eyes," Alvin explains. 
"The other half came about when we 
were on the road last year. We'd been 
touring for so long. Finally in Europe I 
got to the point where I was so far away 
from home arid I was questioning. 'Why 
am I doing this? Why don't I just go back 
and get'a day job? People don't want to 
hear this shit anymore.' I was full of self. 
doubt. That's what the other half of the 
song is about: Looking yourself square in 
the face and asking why the fuck you're 
doing something." 

0 n a warm late summer evening the 
Blasters roll into Providence, Rhode 
Island and set up their equipment at the 
Living Room, the town's most popular 
new music club. The room usually re
sounds with punk and rtew wave, but at 

sound-check the Blasters play country 
blues and big-band swing. Although Dave 
Alvin writes the songs, his brother Phil, 
30, fronts the band, singing, playing 
rhythm guitar and blowing harmonica. 
The group has swelled from original 
members John Bazz (bass), Bill Bateman 
(drums) and the Alvins to include pianist 
Gene Taylor and sax players Lee Allen 
and Steve Berlin. 



p u I I 
the common man 

Dave wanders into the empty barroom 
and talks about his relationship with Phil. 
His tone suggests that even when younger 
brothers write songs and play lead, older 
brothers somehow dominate. 

"Phil and I are very different. The only 
things we agree about are music and poli
tics-and we smoke the same brand of 
cigarettes. Everything else-religion, what 
food to eat-we see differently. Ifwe 

weren't brothers I would have left the 
band long ago, or he would have fired me. 
But we really love each other, so we'll put 
up with so much shit. That's the glue that 
binds the band together." 

The conflicts? Dave says his subject 
matter is limited: "There are some things 
my brother won't sing about." 

Such as? 
"Oh, having sex with dogs. I have to 

s m 
stay clear of that." 

OK, Dave, be that way. I'll go ask your 
brother. 

"I won't sing a song I don't want to 
sing," Phil Alvin declares. Then he 
laughs. "You can bring it to me but you 
can't make me do that. Dave knows what 
I won't sing. It defines a path for him of 
what he can write. It evolved that way. 
How can you write modern poetry and 
have Phil sing it?" He laughs at the 
thought. 

So you wouldn't sing what? "Lola"? 
"'Lola'?" 
The Kinks song. You know it? 
"No." 
It's about a transvestite. Is that the sort 

of song you wouldn't sing? 
"I don't know. I'd have to hear it. It's 

not content. It's not what it says, it's how 
it says it. I would love to transmit the 
image of a wild, rocking, sweaty club. But 
I will not tell people to 'Rock, rock, rock.' 
But if I can transmit the image of that to 
you, I will." 

the Living Room is a family opera
tion run by brothers Randy and Brian 
Hien. When their mother knows that a 
group playing at the club has come a long 
way, Mrs. Hien often cooks the travelers a 
nice hot meal. Mrs. Hien's meals are like 
Thanksgiving in a Norman Rockwell 
painting. 

The Blasters ate crowded around a 
dressing room table, consuming chicken 
and lasagna. I park my plate next to Lee 
Allen, the veteran tenor sax player who 
made classic records with Fats Domino 
and Little Richard when the Alvins were 
still watching their dad battle capitalism. 

The Alvins have known Allen since 
_hey were 12 or 13. The aspiring young 
musicians used to journey across LA to 
the blues clubs and strike up friendships 
with their heroes. Young Dave (then play
ing flute and sax) and Phil jammed with 
Big Joe Turner and T-Bone Walker while 
learning their licks. 

"Lee used to babysit us," Phil laughs 
across the table. "He still does!" Phil lost 
touch with the sax player from 1972 till 
'77. During that time Dave Alvin got dis-
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gusted with the business side of music 
and taught college math, while Allen was 
back on the road with Fats Domino. 

"The Blasters have a more modem,. 
youthful approach," Allen says. "It's got a 
little more fire to it than Fats's songs. 
Some ofFats's songs broke loose, but the 
rhythm thing the ·Blasters have is 
different. Some of Little Richard's things 
had that fire, that push." 

Are all the Blasters willing to make the 
lifetime commitment to music that Lee 
Allen has made? 

"We'd love to be stars," Allen says 
slowly. "All ofus. When some people get 
stardom they don't want to stay there. 
They've accomplished their goal. Others 
say, 'I want to go. further.' You never get 
all the way up there. You-just keep 
plugging along.'' 

John Bazz looks up from his dinner. "I 
think it's more our goal to have an ever
lasting.mark oh the music," he says. "As 
opposed to being around for eternity." 

"You set a goal," Allen shrugs. "With
out a goal you're just wasting time.'' 

Q) n O one wants to come right .out and I 
0 say it, but it's easy to get the impression if 

that the Blasters' record company wishes ~ 
they would pursue stardom a little more ~ 
and Big Statements a little less. Toward 
that end there has been pressure on the 
band to make a really commercial record 
next time. 

The Blasters go through managers the 
way other bands go through drugs. 
Brother Phil-the old math teacher
keeps an eye on the group's business 
dealings. But, as he points out, "The fact 
that you run a business doesn't mean you 
havt! to maximize profits.'' 

Just what those record conglomerates 
love to hear. 

"It's not that the Blasters don't want 
success," Phil adds. "But the Blasters 
want success without certain compromises 
that shouldn't have to be made. A person 
isn't just someone standin' on a stage 
makin' music. But that's what they make 
some people. And those people go crazy. 
If your contracts don't reflect what you 
are, you have to change.'' 

One change forced on the Blasters is 
that they wiH use an outside producer for 
the first time on. their next album. Dave 
shrugs off the move: "It's good to try new 
challenges." 

But Phil doesn't beat around the bush. 
"The issue is forced," he smiles 

bitterly. "You play the game at the next 
level. And it is a game to me. The types 
of pressure they have are very subtle. 
The producer has his own reputation, 
guarded by his own system and his own 
connections. 
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"The record company would have you 
pay for the producer, an extra thing tbiit 
guarantees their product. And if you 
won't do that then the record company 
will watch you while you make a record! 
So it's one or the other. Maybe you get a 
guy you can beat up and sit in a comer 
and tie a rag around his mouth, or maybe 
a cool guy you can get along with. But 
you get one and then they think every
thing is OK." 

Phil pushes his plate away. 

"They m_ake you pay each step down 
the line," he declares. "And they know 
how many places they have to make you 
pay at. That's the length of the contract. 

"If it's not a hit, 'You don't have the 
songs.' Then: 'You don't have the produc
tion.' Then: 'You don't have the manage
ment.' If you get a hit it doesn't matter. 
But if you have all those things and the 
record still fails, then the record company 
goes back to the beginning and says, 
'Well, the songs were never there.' 

"Then you go on and become a hit in 
history, in some other revival. So the next 
step for the Blasters? All right! We'll get a 
producer, you ... baloney heads.'' 

I'd hate to be the company man sent to 
whip the Blasters into shape. 

a rock band that can really rock and 
write thoughtful lyrics is something 
special. Add political awareness and math
ematical ability, and you've got a group 
some folks in the biz would consider 
downright dangerous. A bad precedent. · 

Dave Alvin, writer, seems more 
phlegmatic that Phil Alvin, front man. 
When he's not Blasting, Dave (who 
majored in literature in college) publishes 
poetry in small West Coast magazines. 
Along with X's John Doe and Exene, 
among others, he's contributed recitations 
to Voices of the Angels, an anthology of 
spoken verse -on Freeway Records. 

Although he now devotes little time to 
his poetry (and turns his short story ideas 
into songs like "Bus Station" and "Border 
Radio"), Dave envisions a time when, too 
old to rock, he'll concentrate on words. 

"I'm gonna lose my hair someday," he 
smiles, "and be fat and old and repug
nant. And people won't want to pay a 
dime to see me. But you can still write 
poems and send 'em to magazines.'' 

It could happen. But I bet it won't. I 
bet that when the Alvins are fat, bald and 
older than Lee Allen is now, they'll still 
be in a bar like the Living Room, rockin' 
the rafters. Probably, as Phil says, a hit in 
history. A part of some other revival. ■ 





Dieter Meier, 
conceptual 
artist turned 
pop star, 
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ROBERT PAYES 
OME YEARS AGO, a curious poster 
began appearing all around Zurich. It 
announced that if 10,000 Swiss francs 
could be raised by public donation, then 
the process of collecting the money would be 
declared a work of art. 

A put-on, right? A vaguely conceptual 
joke, perhaps? 

Yes ... and no. Dieter Meier, whose 
poster and theory it was, had recently 
launched himself as an artist. Annoyed by 
the closed, incestuous artist/gallery/patron 
relationship, Meier posted-his announce
ment as a sincere (but not totally serious) 
attempt to short-circuit the process by 
which artists get paid for their work. 

As it turned out, people did make con
tributions. But not enough; the cash 
influx stalled just past the halfway mark. 
Still, almost 5,200 francs is nothing to 
sneeze at, and Meier was certainly entitled . 
to take the money and run. 

He did no such thing. Because the 
declared amount had not been collected, 
Meier considered the "work of art" non
existent-and returned all the contribu
tions. Didn't keep a penny of it. 

This is your typical starving artist? 

D ieter Meier is an artist, although 
neither starving nor typical. He's some
thing of a master-of.several-trades, not 
least of them being his participation in 
that band of eccentric Swiss techno-pop
pers known as Yello. We'll get to Yello 
shortly-they're the main justification for 
this article-but the diverse experiences 
that constitute "Dieter Meier" fairly cry 
out for elaboration. 

Meier's upbringing was unabashedly 
bourgeois. His family was involved in 
various mercantile endeavors, including 
sock manufacturing. He initially studied 
to be a lawyer. 

But even during his formative years, 
Meier set out to be a capitalist of a 
different stripe. He became a professional 

. gambler at an age when most teenagers 
are laboring through college, and tem
pered his membership in the Swiss 
National Golf Team with some casual 

· hustling on the links. 
These early experiences left the young 

Meier with a profound indifference 
towards money: If he was solvent, fine, 
but he wouldn't freak out if his funds ran 
dry. This soon mushroomed into general 
indifference toward any material 
possessions, a rule Meier bends only 
when it comes to neckties. 

What provoked this para-capitalist to 
join the ranks of self.mutilator Chris 
Burden and video sculptor Nam June 
Paik? Meier decided one day that he 
wanted to create something-something 
that would define himself-and that it had 
to be done in public to be valid. So, over 
the course of a week in 1968, he sat in a 
small wooden enclosure, sorting 10,000 



pieces of scrap iron into 1,000 sacks. 
His parents, needless to say, were con

vinced their son had gone mad. His peers 
were too busy rioting in the streets to 
notice. Meier himself considered the act 
"incredibly stupid." Yet the satisfaction 
he got upon completion-he variously 
compares it to making a statement or 
giving birth-convinced him he was on to 
something. . 

Other conceptual pieces followed, all in 
similarly wry and faintly absurd fashion. 
For one piece, he set up a booth on a 
New York street and asked passers-by to 
sell him the word "yes" or "no" for a 
dollar. Each participant who let Meier re
cord their chosen word received a certifi
cate with their photo plus a buck; Meier 
than took the recordings back to Zurich 
and replayed them in a darkened gallery 
room. Another time, he set up a timeclock 
in an art gallery and forced patrons to 
clock in and out of the place. 

These days, Meier limits the extremes 
of his sense of absurdity to the context of 
Yello-which is not to say that Yello is the 
sole outlet for his energies. He's written a 
children's book. He's designed silk 
patterns for the Paris fashion world. He's 
made films, from avant-garde shorts to 
Jetzt und Alles, a feature-length thriller 
about a rock star who turns to crime to 
regain the buzz his music no longer pro
vides. (Meier also directed the controver
sial stab-the-barmaid video for Trio's "Da 
Da Da. ") He even tried to launch a brand 
of Swiss beer; his campaign was scuttled 
at the eleventh hour by the breweries, 
who decided that if there was a market for 
the stuff, they might as well sell it 
themselves. 

Meier-in his late 30s, with Peter Lorre 
eyeballs and a toothbrush mustache-im
presses as a man who likes to keep busy 
just short of workaholism. With no fixed 
abode, he spends a lot of his time flying 
from country to country as the need 
arises. This reporter caught up with him 
at the lower Manhattan branch of his pro
duction company, This Heat Pictures 
(named after Charles Hayward's experi
mental combo, although Meier chose the 
name as much for the phrase itself as for 
the band). Here, balanced on the arm of 
an easy chair, Meier discussed the whys 
and wherefores ofYello. 

Chances are good you've heard Yello 
without knowing it-especially if you 
hang out in hip dance clubs. If you're a 
Residents fan, shame on you if you 
haven't heard ofYello; Ralph Records, the 
Resl.dents' label, first brought the band to 
the attention of us Yankee fringies (though 
Yello's success came about after leaving 
the Ralph fold). 

Yello's electronic pop music is snappy, 

pixilated and just weird enough to skirt 
the AOR-ness of the Soft Cell/Human 
League camp. Imagine Heaven 17's Linn
drum mated to Residential audio warps, 
with vocals by Mel Blanc. The beat
oriented music bridges the gap between 
Studio 54 and the Peruvian rain forests. 
[Fina/ly!-Ed.] In other words, sophisti
cated primitivism. 

Droll sound effects are folded skillfully 
into the mixture, usually in startling 
places. ("I Love You," the opening track 
from the current You Gotta Say Yes to 
Another Excess, pits the title phrase 
against screeching car brakes.) Vocals 
combine an elastic goofiness with the odd 
cadences of someone for whom English is 
not a native tongue. 

The resulting music, while quirky and 

slightly alien-sounding, still manages to be 
warm and unpretentious. Unlike Kraft
werk, who try their damnedest to become 
one with their machines, Yello would 
rather be futuristic aborigines, pounding 
gleefully on their technological bongos. 

I t's not often that a car-crushing plant 
figures heavily in the birth of a band. 
Boris Blank was out by one near Zurich 
in 1978, intent on recording the sounds of 
automotive mutilation. Quite by accident 
he encountered Carlos Peron, who was 
there for the same reason. Shared intent 
led to friendship, which led to collabora
tive tape experimenting. 

Meanwhile, Meier was indulging his . 
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lifelong pastime of singing, both for 
himself(accompanied on a one-string gui
tar!) and with several Zurich bands. But 
he soon became disenchanted with the 
unoriginal local scene and musicians who, 
however talented, had little ambition. In 
turn, Meier's colleagues were less than 
enthralled by his reluctance to learn the 
hits of the day; he preferred to jump 
onstage and sing whatever popped into his 
mind (what he terms "action singing"). 

Meier did manage to record a few 
obscure records with several bands, some 
on the independent Periphery Perfume 
label. One day Peron and Blank brought 
their tapes to the P.P. office. The two 
were convinced their music was too weird 
for mass consumption, and were stunned 
by the label's relative praise. But, said P.P. 
execs, you need a vocalist-and we know 
this crazy singer who would be perfect! 

Enter Meier, stage left. Blank's initial 
reaction was far from enthusiastic; he was 
leery of this stranger stepping into his 
sound picture. Blank and Peron acqui
esced, though, and invited Meier to their 
shared flat where all their soundmaking 
junk was piled in the bathroom! 

That first meeting went so well that the 
trio ended up recording the same day; 
they liked the results enough to form a 
permanent partnership. Meier came up 
with the name Yello, not so much a color 
as a sort of"yelled hello." Periphery Per-
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fume soon issued Yello's debut single 
("I. T. Splash" /"Gluehead"), recorded on 
a 4-track machine. 

The musical bathroom has since been 
abandoned for a self-contained complex 
with a state-of-the-art 24-track studio, as 
well as offices for administering other 
artistic and business aspects ofYellodom. 
Peron has also set up a mini-studio for 
various solo projects. 

"Division oflabor"? Yello could have 
coined the term. Blank, a suave, swarthy 
John Oates lookalike, is almost solely 
responsible for music and rhythm tracks
despite a complete lack of formal musical 
training. A happy studio recluse who 
regularly puts in 12-hour workdays, Blank 
considers any time away from the mixing 
desk as time lost. Peron, a pale Art 
Garfunkel doppelganger, has a more 
nebulous role: he supplies tape effects and 
generally acts as co-producer and creative 
sounding board for Blank. 

Meier provides lyrics and just about all 
the vocalizing. Sometimes he'll retrofit 
words to an existing piece; more often 
than not, the "action singer" takes over 
after hearing a rough mix only once. 

Meier doesn't consider himself a singer 
in the traditional sense. He sees his contri
bution as more like that of an actor, 
changing roles to fit the part at hand. 
Thus his voice has produced everything 
from guttural drawls to manic falsettos. 

Some judicious tape tricks and Vocoding 
aside, most of the vocal bizarritudes you 
hear on Yello records stem from Meier's 
unaltered voice. ("No," he laughs, "no 
helium.") 

l:.e world may never know what the 
Residents think of Yello, but the reverse is 
no mystery. Two months before adding 
Meier to the fold, Blank and Peron made 
a 7,000-mile pilgrimage to the San Fran
cisco headquarters of Ralph Records. 
They went as longtime Residents fans 
and-they hoped-kindred spirits. To this 
end, they brought along a sample cassette 
of their musical wares. 

"The Ralph people liked their 
approach," Meier notes. "They said, 'If 
you ever have something a bit more im
proved technically' -because this stuff was 
very rough-'then let us know, because 
we're interested.'" 

The Ralphsters kept their word; when 
they caught wind of"I.T. Splash," out 
came the contracts. ("Splash" was re
recorded as the B-side of "Bimbo," Yello's 
first Ralph 45.) Two albums, Solid 
Pleasure and Claro Que Si, followed; 
they broke no sales figures but none-



theless were important for the band's 
image, especially in Europe. With Ralph 
signing other deviant combos such as 
Tuxedomoon and MX-80 Sound, the sky 
seemed the limit. It wasn't. 

Meier blames the problem on cash flow 
and missed opportunities. "The Resi
dents' records could have done much, 
much better in Europe than they did. 
They were never really aware just how 
prominent they were. The best music 
magazine in Germany had a five-part 
series on them. They were extremely 
popular, and they never capitalized on 
that fact." 

Ralph was running into business and 
distribution problems. When the Resi
dents' music-making started being 
affected, Ralph cut loose its entire roster. 
Yello found themselves label-shopping 
again. 

A short liaison with Stiff America 
yielded two 12-inchers before that outfit 
closed down. Then Yello noticed some
thing strange: Major American labels 
were beating a path to their door, egged 
on by the surprise club success of 
"Bostich," one of the Stiff sides. What 
prompted Yello's decision to sign with 
Elektra/Asylum? 

"Bob Krasnow," Meier sums up in two 
words. The Elektra chairman had known 
Yello "from at least the second al
bum-perhaps even the first album. He 
really liked our music very. much, and I 
liked his approach to our music. Even 
though he's an upper-level record execu
tive, he's still a real fan of music." 

Y.llo has been strictly a studio aggre
gation. Blank claims stage fright but the 
group itself is down on "gigging." Meier 
points out, not for the first time, that 
someone standing behind a synthesizer for 
90 minutes is less than visually arresting. 

All this will change in the very near 
future. The band and stage director Tony 
Zanetta (responsible for some of David 
Bowie's past extravaganzas) are putting 
the finishing touches on Snowball, a 
multi-media stage show/micro-opera 
scheduled to premiere in New York. 
Besides supplying a mixture of old and 
new tunes, the members ofYello will also 
take part in the stage action. 

The star of Snowball is none other than 
stage-shy Boris Blank. He plays a 
medieval magician/musician whose songs 
have an almost Rasputin-like influence 
over his listeners. The powers that be 
consider him so dangerous that they 
banish him to a sealed-in mountain cave. 
So that he doesn't go mad from sensory 
deprivation, he must resort to the 
powerful imagery of his music. 

The show gets its title from those little 
water-and-scenery-filled trinkets that 

"snow" when shaken. The magician uses 
one of these "snowballs" as a sort of 
surrogate crystal ball. 

Meier bemusedly concurs that Snowball 
sounds like an autobiography of Blank 
himself-the master musician in exile (in 
his case, self-imposed). 

"That's very true ... who knows? 
Maybe he is the reincarnation of some 
musician who lived. He can't read notes, 
and he can't really play an instrument, yet 
he can make music." 

Meier mentions the time he exposed 
Blank to an album of Wagner. Two days 
later Blank emerged from the studio and 
played his amazed colleague 30 minutes of 
his own neo-Wagnerian music, created 
from nothing more than machines, tapes 
and innate tunefulness. Meier still sounds 
stunned recalling the event. 

Even ifYello doesn't survi~e the 
'80s-and with Elektra's support, there's 
no reason why they shouldn't-Meier will 
not be scrounging around for ways to 
occupy himself. He has already set into 
motion what can only be described as the 
world's first time-delay conceptual gag: 

An iron plate one meter square is 
imbedded in the pavement outside the 
railway station in Kassel, West Germany. 
It's been there since 1972. Inscribed on it 
is the following statement: "On the 23rd 
of May, 1994, between 3 and 4 PM, 
Dieter Meier will be standing on this 
plate." Meier fully intends to be there at 
the designated time, after which the plate 
will be pulled out and destroyed. 

Reality-what a concept. ■ 
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By Karen Schlosberg 

It was a dark and stormy night. In his castle high on 
the hill, evil Dr. Vollen was cackling to himself, and to 
the stuffed black raven on the bookcase. 

"I'm a law unto myself," he gloated, rubbing his hands 
together. "A god with the taint of human emotions. I'm a 
man who renders humanity a great service, and for that my 
brain must be clear, my hands steady, and my nerves even." 

Bela Lugosi in horror movies like The Raven had a 
strange and lasting effect on the F1eshtones' lives. Every
one has heroes; theirs just happens to be Bela Lugosi. 
And Liberace. 

The F1eshtones, too, render humanity a great service. 
They produce wonderful music to which they are passion
ately committed. Known in some circles as "Kings of 
Garage Rock," the group has been practicing its Farfisa
laced hoodoo since 1976, when singer/keyboard player 
Peter Zaremba, guitarist Keith Streng and bassist Jan 
Marek Pakulski got together in Queens. (Saxophonist 
Gordon Spaeth is another Queens native; drummer Bill 
Milhizer is from upstate New York.) 

New York new music entrepreneur Marty Thau signed 
the band. The F1eshtones recorded an album, Blast Off, 
for Thau's Red Star label that should have been released 
in 1979. Unfortunately, Thau lost his financial backing; 
only a single, ''American Beat," came out. (Blast Off wm 
issued as a cassette in 1982 by ROIR.) In 1980 they 
signed with IRS and released an EP, Up-Front. 
Two albums followed: Roman Gods and the current 
Hexbreaker! 

The F1eshtones are basically a party band. They have 
no intense underlying messages except to keep your 
perspective on life, have a sense of humor, and try to have 
a good time. Their energetic, earnest method is to meld 
the best bits ofR&B, psychedelia and simple rock 'n' roll 
into a style all their own. 

The result sounds nothing like what is popular today
unfortunately for the band's career. Artistic success aside, 
the F1eshtones have been struggling for too long, while 
their companions in the musical class of '76 (Blondie, Talk
ing Heads, Ramones) went on to bigger and better things. 

"Roman Gods was the first step," Streng says. "The 
second step was the Hexbreaker! 'super rock' concept." 

Is Hexbreaker!, then, a concept album? 
"Well, everything we do is kind of conceptual," Streng 

smiles, "even sitting here talking with you." 
"Unfortunately, super rock has not paid off in the 

dividends we expected monetarily," Zaremba says. 
"Right," Streng adds. "The music we are making is 

super-oriented but the money is not." 
. "But the faithful know," Zaremba says proudly. 

G
ranted that the F1eshtones make exciting, 
vital music and are, as Zaremba says, "the most 
exciting men in rock 'n' roll-I say that in all 

modesty." Why, then, do only the faithful know? 
Zaremba agrees that radio's much-touted opening up to 

"new music" applies only to bands with synthesizers. 
"We're having much more difficulty with this album 

than the last. This album is a lot less compromising than 
the last one. We wanted it really driving and hard, and as 
a result the commercial radio stations are really afraid of 
it. God bless the college stations, 'cause they just play 
what they like. 

"We didn't set out to do something that wouldn't be 
popular," Zaremba continues. "We just thought the time 
was right for a real tough F1eshtones record. We did it, 
and we're glad." 
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Opening the doors 
of perception 



Image problem, perhaps? No way, 
Zaremba retorts. 

"I think we've got more image than A 
F1ock of Seagulls. When they step out of a 
shower, what's their image? [Mike Score] 
probably combs his hair back and looks 
totally normal in his everyday, 'real' life." . 

"A F1ock of Seagulls have a gimmick 

more than a good image," Milhizer says. 
"We have an image-I think it'~ easily 
identified-but we don't have a gimmick. 
We don't want ,a gimmick." 

"We're niche~free," Streng adds. 
"We've lasted as long as we have 

because we're doing something we think 
is important," Zaremba says. "Not only 

do we meet fads head-on and win, but we 
set the pace for the pacemakers." 

s with other bands who base a 
modern sound on an older style of 
music, the F1eshtones are often 

written off as part of a "psychedelic 
revival." Band members agree they are a 
psychedelic band only in the word's literal 
meaning of expanding one's mind. Aside 
from that, Zaremba says, "We take as 
much inspiration from Sylvester as from 
the Chocolate Watchband." 

"And Bert Kaempfert," Milhizer adds. 
What about the band's penchant for 

vintage equipment? Not many groups 
today use Ampeg amps. Zaremba plays a 
20-year-old Farfisa organ; Milhizer has a 
1963 Ludwig drum kit. "We got these in
struments," the singer states, "because we 
wanted these sounds, not because we 
wanted to recreate the Whisky A Go Go 
or the Cheetah Club. 

"We started to create our sound a long 
time ago, before it became popular for 
Billy Joel to pose with an old-fashioned 
mike, or Neil Young to pose with an old 
guitar. A lot of people now do it because 
it's just a style. We started in the age of 
Marshall stacks; to show up with amps 
like this was like when Martin Luther 
nailed that manifesto to that church 
door-not that I'm a big advocate of his, 
but. .. he would've been better off buying 
some Ampeg amplifiers, probably. 

"We're not into being F1eshtones 
because we were into being rock stars. It . 
was never a means to an end, like a kid 
who dresses up and buys a guitar and 
makes sounds like Jimmy Page." 

"We've been good at other things we 
dabbled in," Pakulski chimes in. 

"I was good at typing," Streng de
claims. "I was in the typewriting class in 
high school. I was better than all the girls. 
I was doing about 45 words per minute." 

"Those same skills carry over to the 
fretboard," Zaremba adds helpfully. 

"Now I do 60 words per minute on the 
guitar," Streng laughs. 

T:
he F1eshtones hope Hexbreaker! 

will live up to its title and get 
hrough to the deaf ears of 

commercial radio programmers. 
"We New Yorkers are fortunate enough 

to be able to go down to our botanica and 
buy Lucky Dream spray and special anti
hoodoo candles," Pakulski says. "We 
figure most of the country can't get 
these things, so we've packaged the 
Hexbreaker! album for nationwide-in 
fact, worldwide-distribution, for the 
unlucky populace." 

"The record itself is a lucky charm," 
Zaremba says. "How can you stop some
one with a hexbreaker? You don't." ■ 
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Two steamy nights on the Bowery. 
The first is a party-not what your local 

PTA would be li.kcly to call a party, but a 
party ooncthel . The event celebrates 
the relea9e of Rock for Light, the debut 
vinyl long-player by the Bad Brains. The 
bad, whom many in cw York's hard-
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core punk scene revere as local (if not 
world) champccns of speed mania, is p~ 
viding the entertainment. The scene 
inside a packed CBGB is appropriately 
infernal. 

F1ailing anns and legs, chiaroscurocd by 
glaring yellow stage lights, leap out of a 
vast tangle of bodies on a bare plank floor 
like tongues of flame off fat-splattered 
white coals. Circle slammers engage in the 
local pastime, which resembles rugby 

minus the ball. Every now and then a 
chicken fighter springs up, lurches about 
wildly to maintain balance, and sinks back 
into the roiling sea of flesh and bone
heads. 

As usual, the celebrants leap up on 
stage, accompanying the Bad Brains' fer
vent, dreadlocked singer Paul "HR" 
Hudson in familiar choruses and dancing 
about the r t of the group: drummer Earl 
Hudson, bassi t Darryl Jenifer and 
guitarist Gary "Dr. Know" Miller. 

Of the four, only Dr. Know appears to 
be having fun, delighting perhaps in the 
ease with which he tears off knifing blitzes 
of lead guitar. The fanatical HR and the 
stoic rhythm section give the impression 
that the Bad Brains are serious busin . 
They stoke the barbecue alternately with 
severe blasts of rock and timber-shivering 
reggae; the accent this evening, as on the 
album, is on the former. It's a triumphant 
show for both the band and the scene it 
arguably spawned; a great time is had by 
most. 

The second night is just 11 days later, 



I 

again at CBGB. The crowd is nearly as 
large. (A CH3 gig down the street no : 
doubt accounts for breathing room this ·. 
time around.) In the intervening 10 days '\:. 
the Bad Brains have made the son of US f,, 
tour only a sadist could engineer: eight 1~ 
dates in such far-flung cities as New 
Orleans, Los Angeles and Minneapolis. 
The night before arriving home the band 
played Seattle. 

The Bad Brains take the stage late, ac
companied by some dreadlocked friends, 
and launch into a pulsating reggae 
number. They follow that with another. 
And then another. As it becomes obvious 
that little or none of the harder-than-hard
core upon which the band's fame chiefly 
rests would be played that night, the 
crowd-punks and non-punks alike-be
gins an exodus to the Bowery pavement. 
(For the record, one L\rasher did get 
played.} By set's end the audience has 
dwindled to a handful, a good chunk of 
them Rastas, swaying along to the beat. 

entertainers first, but these four men have 
a lot on their minds peripheral to what 
hardcore audiences expect of musicians
and they don't hide it. Their earnestness 
shows in unpredictable actions like the all
reggae set at CBGB. Mostly it's reflected 
in ambitious plans for the future. 

Le most immediate of those plans 
calls for three tangential bands, primary of 
which will be Zion Train. Sure enough, 
the seven-man configuration that virtually 
cleared C'BGB is indeed Zion Train. In 
the future, HR says, the reggae band will 
bill itself under that name and thereby 
cultivate its own audience. 

"We was seeking
and then I-man saw 
the Sex Pistols' album. 
I said, this is it!" 

In addition, HR has organized a new, 
eponymous hardcore band in which he's 
backed by three members of New York's 
MOB. A third, more nebulous project 
called "101" involves HR and Zion Train 
member Judah Selassie. The two will use 
local reggae bands as backup, much in the 
manner of touring Rasta DJs. (A tape of 
101, revealing a raw, gritty top and 
throbbing bass, recalls Wobble-era PIL
an observation with which be whole 
heartedly agrees. 

Here's where it starts to get compli
cated: Money made by 101 will fund the 
two singers' pilgrimage to Ethiopia where 
Joseph will take a second wife; Rastafari 
doctrine permits up to seven. Any ad
ditional profits from this venture will go 
toward establishing a 101 "headquancrs" 
in Nigeria. (101 is also the name of a 
Rasta-minded organization and group 
home the band has set up in Brooklyn.) -HR 

HR's commitment to this trio of 
projects doesn't mean Bad Brains will 
cease to exist. But that unit is on a back 

,,__ burner temporarily. They have shows 
This son of thing is not unprece
dented for the Bad Brains. If the band's 
following is due to its undeniably awe
some rock, its notoriety-even enigma
accrues from such srunts. Indeed, the 
crowd filing out of CBGB doesn't seem 
angry (though certainly not happy); ew 
York audiences have learned to tolerate 
the eccentricities of a mo t eccentric band. 

Bad Brains cognoscenti are aware the 
band has long promised (or threatened, if 
you're a thrash fan) to switch to an all
reggae approach. Only six months pre
vious they billed a three-night stand at 
CBGB as the "last call" for hardcore be
fore changing their name to Zion Train 
and their music to Rasta. So what gives? 

A couple of days later, in the Village 
apartment of the Bad Brains' manager, I 
get a slightly better reading on the recent 
and not-so-recent doings of what must be 
the most unusual combo in "pop music" 
today. A less than tolerant sector of the 
punk press has interpreted the band's 
actions negatively and far too simplis
tically. The Bad Brains are a genuinely 
enigmatic lot-"creative renegades," in 

lined up (as the Bad Brains) later this 
year, and a tour of Nigeria is in the works. 

.__ ____________ ___, Ambitious? Why not? The Bad 

the words of their often confuddled 
manager-and, predictably, their 
reputation is a curious mishmash of 
truths, half.truths and falsehoods . 

HR ("Hunting Rod," a childhood nick
name) also goes by the name of Joseph I 
since becoming involved with the Twelve 
Tribes of Israel. In contrast to the onstage 
warrior, in private HR/Joseph is friendly, 
loose (though not quite relaxed) and not 
devoid of a sense of humor- which might 
surprise anyone familiar with his work. In 
diction dotted with the inflections of a 
Rastaman, he depict the Bad Brains as 
four individuals totally committed to god, 
a positive mental attitude, and setting an 
example of righteous living with the ulti
mate goal of"Unity." 

The Bad Brains recognize their status as 

Brains, under whatever name, can 
probably realize any objective with their 
positive mental attitudes. From the 
beginning this band has determinedly 
defied the norm. 

HR, his brother Earl Hudson, Jenifer 
and Miller became Bad Brains six years 
ago in Washington, DC. They'd been 
operating about six months as a jazz/funk 
outfit called Mind Power, but disco glitz 
soured them on the ability of their music 
to tum the heads of increasingly escapist 
crowds. 

"All the while we was jazz, we wanted 
to innovate," HR says. "We wanted to 
get out of there and be part of something 
new and different and real. We was 
continually seeking-and then I-man saw 
the Sex Pistols' album, and I said, 
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' j BOOM! This ts.it!" " 
Influenced by the Pistols, Eater and the 

Clash'(interestingly, it was tJ:ie Clasp's 
version of "'Police and TJ:iieveit ~ that 
introduced the,band to roots reggae), as = 

well as such decidedly nonspunks as .. ' 
·· Return.to Forever (!)-apd Led Zeppelin,': 

Mind Power changed its mune and dove:'; 
-head-fust into ptn1k rocJ<. The fourso~.:· 
bought a house'in suburban M\U'Yland; ': 
they went to jobs and school dµring .the · . . 
~y, and reheaised furioµsly at night to ' · 
build stamina and $peed, •. 
··After.about six months of such exercise '. 

the band ditched its daytime . comµlit, 
ments •· .HR forfeited three y¢ars of pre
med~to go professional. They distributed 
flyers outside pc new .wave. clubs for a 
free show in their house basement. The 
band later charged racism as the reason 
for difficultie.s.in getting gigs; but tpeit 
dark skifi hardly fou:npered them at first. 

~'It was so d.itferent because we were all ·· 
black ph1ying punk rock music that news 
spread around DC," HR-says. tBefore we 
even played people were coming up to me 
telling ine ho~ good ,tl:ie }3ad Bi;ains were. 
I'm ·not going to coinplain about that." 

After a series of bi-weekly gigs, the hip 
•·· venues. followed .. Soon it was .common 

knowledge: The Bad Brains were the 
fastest, tawest, most outragem.1$ band in 
the nation's capital. The legions of young 
fans who followed the band religiously 

. included future members of the Teen 
ldles (later Minor Threat, more or less), 
Screaniand S.O.A., whose singer Henry 
Rollins \\'ent .Oll to front Black Flag. After 
a :verbal battle with police who tried to 
pull the plug on an outdoor show, the 
Bad Brains found thei:nselves effectually 

•· blacklistedby clubs, hastening their 
departure from the city. HR remains fond 
of DC's punk scene nonetheless. 

"They're setting good examples. I-man. 
is well glad to see the youths are at the · 
controls. Eve.njf they make mistakes, it's 
their mistakes .. Like with Dischord [Minor 
Threatand &ream's label]: They get it 
together, they listen." 

Brains' repertoire:, none is as concise and 
to the point as the minute-long 
''Attitude,'' with its chorus ''Hey we got 
the PMA." HR lifted the PMA concept 
from a.self-help book called How to Think 
and Grow Rich. The concept led the Bad 
Brains to the Bible- HR keeps a dog
eared copy by him during the interview
and then to Rastafari.) 

The Bad Brains' New York following 
· gre:w steadily from day one. The band 
gigged frequently at CBGB and eventu
ally at larger dubs like Irving Plaza and 
the Peppermint Lounge. The city's hard
core scene-as Washington's before it
rose in their wake. Support for the Bad 
Brains was, and continues to be, 
reciprocated by the band; HR commonly 
announces dates and locations of up
coming gigs by local bands between 
songs. The singer feels a special relation
ship toward the New York scene. "I'm 
not prou.d of it,1' he says. "All I know is 
tha:t as long as I'm here, it's my reality." 
. In 1980 the band recorded a debut 45 

on their own label. Later included on the 
widely di.$tributed hardcore sampler Let 
Them Eat Jellybeans, "Pay to Cum" 
(not about what you think) introduced 
those outside New York and Washington 

Le Bad Brains' decision. to relocate 
in New York was a logistical one, and not 
a missidn\U'Y .venture to the .city that is, in 
HR's.words, "the capital and heart of the 
beast of Babylon." By the time the band · 
hit t_he l3ig Apple .in 1979 they,had c:ollec
tively adopted •Rastafari.. 

A Bob Marley show the group had 
attended·.earlier that year. was, to hear HR 
describe it, a spirjtual experience. Tht! 
newfound religion gave sharper focus to 
the n0\ion .of sµrvival ~hrough righteous 
action and thought, QI' ' 'positive mental 

~ to a band capable of superhuman tempos. 
''Pay to Cum'' shattered any previous 
claim to a land speed record (probably 
held at the time by the first Middle Class 
45) and put the Bad Brains on the map. 

- attitude" (PMA), that had been the band's 
backb9µe frontthe beginnmg. 

(Ofseveral anthemic songs in the. Bad 
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Hardcore settled in as a grass-roots 
American youth.movement in 1980 and 
'81, and Bad Brains' fame (if not fortune) 
increased. They toured· the country 

:! 
.,. ~~::i~:;;!..":i!:i,, 
i ,. . label. La.st year came another 12-inch and 
· · an album-length cassette on the ROIR 

label which drew critical accolades not 
just for their inventive, technically precise 
hardcore, but for the three reggae efforts 
as well. As 1982 drew to a close, so it 
appeared would the band's stint as hard
core rockers. 

Probably due less to outside prodding 
than to_ the band's intrinsic unpredictabil
ity, the no-rpote.-'core pronouncement was 
revoked. Besides the whirlwind US tour, 
this year the Bad Brains also played 
England, Holland and Germany ("beauti
ful, beautiful and more beautiful," HR 
says) with sets. about equally divided 
between hardcore and reggae. And the 
new Rock for Light is a predominantly 
hardcore mastei;piece recorded under the 
auspices of Ric Ocasek in the Cars' state-

. of-the-art Boston studio. 

If the Bad Brains were to ditch hard
core, Rock for Light would remain a 
definitive statement of the band's music 
over the past six years. The hookup with 
Ocasek, noted patron of the oddball, 
proved fruitful; unlike the many com
panies and producers who had designs on 
the band in the past, HR says, Ocasek 
"wasn't really tt;ying to change the band, 
he just wanted to produce us." 

Produce he did. Only Black Flag's 
masterful Damaged has translated the 
power of searing metal punk to vinyl with 
equal success. At the same time, Rock 
for Light's three reggae cuts show a 
marked increase in sophistication from 
past efforts; like the band's hardcore, it's 
catchy enough to surprise neophytes. 

Watever the Bad Brains do.in the 
future, collectively or individually- bassist 
Jenifer is in increasing demand for studio 
work from the likes of Bob Dylan-music
ally or otherwise, you can be assured 
they'll mean it, man. On the first July 
night at CBGB they played hardcore with 
a fury and conviction that buried any 
notion that they were just going through 
the motions. Similarly, the next week they 
brought an obvious honesty to their 
reggae; like it or not, it was real. 

Quirky as the Bad Brains' actions are, 
this band is real. Because of a complete 
lack.of affectation or pretense-not 
because they are black; not because they 
are among the best in the world at two 
disparate musical forms; not because their 
voice is the angriest~they can be 
considered a most unusual group. 

And never, never underestimate that 
PMA. ■ 

I 



no contemporary, with-it individual should be without .. . 

"I JUST CAN'T STOP IT" SP/CS 70606 

I 
· now on I.R.S. 

I • 

WHAT IS BEAT? 
THE ENGLISH BEAT. 
The best of the English Beat. No 
kidding, their best tunes and 
previously unreleased live and 
studio recordings! All on 1 . 
album. The cassette, though, 
a~o contains 4 extra tracks. 
Such a deal! A bargain at 10 
times the price. Don't you 
agree? 
SP70040 

Other Beat music on I.R.S. 

"SPECIAL BEAT SERVICE" SPICS 70032 "WHA'PPEN" SP/CS 70607 

some at in your Christmas 

A. 
I.R.5.'" 

© 1983 International Record Syndicate, Inc. 
Manufactured and distributed by A&M Records, Inc. 



By Scott Isler 
Once upon a time there were no books deal

ing with rock. As the music amassed a history 
and certain artists proved worthy, publishers 
responded with full-scale bios and critical 
examinations. More recently, the success of 
Born to Run and No One Here Gets Out Alive 
(Bruce Springsteen and Jim Morrison bios re
spectively) has opened a floodgate of publica
tions covering all aspects of the genre. Here's 
a rundown of what just the last 12 months 
have deposited in book stores. 

Beatles books have slowed down, replaced 
by a spate of John Lennon books. The Last 
Lennon Tapes (Dell/Fred Jordan) transcribes 
a three-hour interview he and Yoko Ono gave 
to Andy Peebles two days before Lennon's 
death. 

Lifelong friend Pete Shotton tells Nicholas 
Schaffuer of the Lennon he knew inJohn 
Lennon in My Life (Stein and Day). May 
Pang, who knew Lennon carnally if not inti
mately, spills the beans to Henry Edwards in 
Loving John (Warner). John Green, Yoko 
Ono's tarot card reader, gets into the act with 
Dakota Days (St. Martin's). Lennon's tele
vision repairman and grocery delivery boy 
have yet to be heard from. 

Panning away from Lennon, Peter Brown 
and Steven Gaines promise "An Insider's 
Story of the Beatles" in The Love You 
Make (McGraw-Hill). Paul McCartney in 
His Own Words (Delilah/Putnam) takes a 
first-person approach, in conversation with 
Paul Gambaccini. The latter adds a closing 
chapter on Wings' "Venus and Mars" album 
to this work first published in England in 

You don't have to be a record fanatic (but it 
helps) to enjoy The Complete Beatles US 
Record Price Guide (O'Sullivan Woodside). 
Perry Cox and Joe Lindsay's catalogue lists 
arid illustrates hundreds of releases dealing 
with Messrs. Lennon, McCartney, Harrison 
and Starr, individually and collectively. 

The Rolling Stones juggernaut continues to 
inspire publishers. This year's most impres-
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sive tribute is The Rolling Stones (Rolling 
Stone/Doubleday), a hard-cover picture book 
with text by Robert Palmer. The Rolling 
Stones in Europe (Beaufort) is virtuafly all 
photos, by Philip Kamin, from the band's 
1982 tour. 

The customary flood of Elvis Presley books 
is now down to a mere torrent. Jerry 
Osborne's Elvis Presley Record Price 
Guide (O'Sullivan Woodside) overhauls a 
three-year-old work, Presleyana. The carefully 
systematized work covers domestic releases, 
commercial and promotional. Lots of label 
and sleeve illustrations, a record release 
chronology, and even some previously 
unpublished vintage live shots add to the 
book's appeal. 

Another record guide, the more esoteric 
Jailhouse Rock (Pierian, Ann Arbor) deals 
exclusively with Presley bootlegs. Compilers 
Lee Cotten and Howard De Witt assign no 
values to over 300 illegal items, but provide 

scrupulous descriptions and thorough cross
indexing. The introduction has a worthy 
account of the bootlegging industry in gene
ral, besides the Presley boot field in particu
lar. Of more interest than you might think. 

Dave Marsh's thoughtful Elvis (Rolling 
Stone/Warner), a class picture book, is now 
available in paperback. Finally, duty compels 
mention of the pin-up 1984 Elvis Calendar 
(Scarborough/Stein & Day), with too many 
ghastly mid-'70s photos. 

David Bowie's triumphs this year justified 
lengthening his bookshelf. Bowiepix (Deli
lah) is just that-a slim 32 pages of mostly 
familiar images in disappointing duotone. It 
includes a color poster of the cover, if that 
helps. Bowie: Out of the Cool (Beaufort) 
documents his recerit tour in photos (Philip 
Kamin) and prose (Peter Goddard). 

Undoubtedly the most interesting new 
Bowie tome remains unpublished in this 
country. David Bowie: The Pitt Report 
(Design, London) is by Kenneth Pitt, Bowie's 
manager from 1966 until just before the Ziggy 
explosion. Maybe next year? 

Dave Marsh tests Who fans' satiety with 
Before I Get Old: The Story of the Who 
(St. Martin's). This 550-page opus should 
convince the band to break up if only to spare 
Marsh any updating. 

The Who: The Farewell Tour (Beaufort) 
is much easier to get through. Peter 
Goddard's intelligent reporting and on-the
road interviews are at least as much of an at
traction here as Philip Kamin's photos of the 
event. 

Jerry Hopkins relates the Jimi Hendrix 
story in Hit and Run (Perigee/Putnam). 

Like Hendrix, the Doors are· also dead, but 
not to fans-or book publishers. Danny 
Sugerman's The Doors: The Illustrated 
History (Quill) is a lavish compendium of 
photographs and contemporary writing on the 
group. British writers John Tobler and 
Andrew Doe put in their tuppence with The 
Doors (Proteus). 
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001 
HIT & RUN -THE JIMI HEN
DRIX STORY · Jerry . 
Hopkins, Soltcover, 336 
pages. Written by the 
author of "No One Gets 
Out Alive." Here at last is 
the intimate and shocking 
story of Jimi Hendrix, the 
hedonistic superstar of the 
sixties. Only 8.95 

JOHN LENNON . IN MY LIFE . Paul Shotten, 
Softcover. Shotten was Lennon's best friend 
from age six thru his death and provides new 
light on John's feelings and actions 
throughout his life. Includes 125 photos from 
the author's private collection. A loving tribute 
and story. Only 14.95 

003 
THE TROUSER PRESS 
GUIDE TO NEW WAVE -Ira 

. Robbins, Softcover, 390 
pages. The first definitive 
guide to new wave 
records featuring over 
1 ooo British ana 
American bands, reviews 
of over 3,000 records 
since 1976, and full 

discog@Phical info including titles, labels, and 
dates. Oile'of our favorite rock books. Only 12.95 

005 

004 
DURAN,OURAN 
~N THEIR OWN 
WORDS · Pearce 
March Bank, 
Softcover, 33 
pages. Outstand
ing photos and 
incisive com
ments from the 
band are high
lights of this 
english import. 
Includes free 
deluxe color ~ -

Only 5.95 

MADNESS . A BRIEF CASE HISTORY . Mark 
WHHams, Softcover, 32 pages. This highly ii· 
lustrated book reflects lhe madness of • 
Madness, provides a history of their career to 
date, insight into the members, and a critical 
guide to all their work. Only 3.95 

006 
DURAN DURAN: 
THEIR OWN STORY 
• Malcolm Garrett, 
Softcover, 30 
pages - Duran's 
own story so far, 
traces personal 
histories up to their 
recent tour. In
cludes exclusive in
terviews & photos. 

Only 3.95 

007 
REGGAE: DEEP 
ROOTS MUSIC · Jim 
Pines, Softcover, 
128 pages 
-Presents a lively 
and comprehensive 
account of · 
Jamaican popular 
culture, tracing its 
history from sfavery 
to the present. 

Only 10.95 

008 
ROCK'S WHO'S WHO · Brock Helander, Soft
cover, 670 pages. A complete guide to great 
artists and albums of the last thirty years trom. 
Rockabilly to New Wave. Formatted 
alphabetically with titles, labels, date of 
release, and more. Only 14.95 

009 
THE NAME OF THE BOOK IS TALKING HEADS 
• Krista Reese, Softcover, 128 pages. The 
first full length book about one of the most 
highly regarded bands to have emerged since 
the mid-seventies. Reese highlights the 
band's career from the early CBGB days to 

. their recent work with Brian Eno. Only 9.95 

010 
THE POLICE: 
L'HISTORIA BAN
DIDO · Hugh Reider, 
Softcover, 128 
pages. The story of 
their astounding 
rise from obscurity 
to international 
renown in 18 
months, including 
exclusive inter
views with the 

band and the story of their recent US tours. 
· Only 8.95 

011 
THE PERFECT COLLECTION · Tony Hibbert, 
Softcover, 128 pages. If you bought all the 
records in this title, that's what you would 
have. A broad, balanced, perfect collection of 
all that's best in rock. The ultimate rock list 
book. . Only 9.95 

012 
BOOKENDS · The 
Simon & Garfunkle 
Story • Patrick 
Humphries, Soft
cover, 128 pages. 
Humphries, staff 
writer for "Melody 
Maker" traces the 
history of S&G from 
their folk days thru 
the hectic mid
sixties fame, to their 

solo careers and current reunion. A compell
ing and accurate biography. Only 9.95 

013 
. CHUCK BERRY . MR. ROCK n ROLL . Krista 

Reese, Softcover, 128 pages. In the mid 50's 
po~ular culture was changed forever, thanks 
to Chuck Berry. What's the truth about his jail 
sentences, his notorious business acumen 
and his famous duck walk? Read this book 
and find out. Only 8.95 

014 
BILL BOARDS 
BOOK OF TOP 40 
HITS · Joel 9ihit
burn, Softcover, 
512 pages. Here 
it is! The 
definitive listing 
of all records 
making to Top 40 
since 1955. This 
book is more 
than a collection 
of lists, it is filled 

with exclusive and factual trivia about artists 
and their songs. Contains over 300 rare and 
exciting photos. Only.14.95 

015 
NEIL YOUNG · THE DEANITIVE STORY 
-Johnny Rogan. This story spans 3 decades 
and includes The Buffalo Springfield, C, S, 
N & Y and Neil's unique and varied solo 
career. Only 8.95 

016 . 
JACKSON BROWNE · STORY OF A HOLDOUT 
-Rich Wiseman, Softcover, 176 pages. An ex
cellent bio of the west coast's most visible 
singer-songwriter. Very nice photos accom
pany the text. Only 10.95 

017 
GIRL GROUPS · STORY OF A SOUND · Alan 
Betrock, Softcover, 176 pages. Betrock loves 
rock history, and he bestows his love on one 
of rocks most endearing chapters. Profiles 
and history of Specters Stable of Girl Groups, 
The Red Bird. Stable, The Shangrilas, and 
many more. Only 8.95 

018 
BEATLES WHOS 
WHO · BiH Harry, 
Softcover, 190 
pgs. Photos and 
biographies of the 
people truly in
volved with the 
Beatles during 
their entire 
career. 300 en
tries in all. 8.95 

019 
THE ODORS-THE 
ILLUSTRATED 
HISTORY . Danny 
Sugarman, Soft
cover, 202 pgs. 
Profusely illustrated 

. with many photos 
in color, this is THE 
definitive Doors' 
book. Comes with 
free foldout poster 

. included. Many 
reprints of actual 
news articles 
published at the 
time. 14.95 

020 
I NEED 
MORE-THE 
STOOGES AND 
OTHER FAX 
-Anne Wehrer, 
Softcover, 128 
pgs. Very few 
performers have 
lived life as close 
to the edge as 
Iggy has. There 

are stories here that even his most devout 
fans are sure to be unaware of. 9.95 

021 . 
DEAD KENNEDYS· 
THE UNAUTHDR· 
IZED STORY 
-Marian Kester, 
Softcover, 64 pgs. 
The inside story on 
one of Americas 
premier Rock 
bands. Slash says 
it best when they . 
say "The Kennedys 
are more than this 

. year's 
political gimmick joke band. They are the 80s 
answer to Country Joe and The Fish!" 
Stimulating reading. 8.95 

022 
STIFF-THE STORY 
OF A RECORD 
LABEL· Bert 
Muirhead, Soft
cover, 112 pgs. 
Here for the first 
time in one place 
are listed and il
lustrated the first 
150 singles & 50 
albums issued by 
the Stiff label, a 
label which rose to 

prominence in the hey day of the New Wave. 
The added Stiff trivia also makes fascinating 
reading. A marvelous book! 10.95 

023 
HOT WACKS, Soltcover, 
31 O pgs. The definitive 
guide to bootleg records, 
with titles, track listings, 
and sound quality ratings 
for each entry. IOustrated 
with rare album covers. 

7.95 

VIDEO TITLE$ 
024 
THOMAS DOLBY, Enjoy the newest music 
videos by one of the most popular Rock stars 
today. Includes "She Blinded Me With 
Science," "Europe," "One of Our 
Submarines," and more. 53 minutes. 29.95 

025 
ROLLING STONES • HOT AS HELL An obscure 
tape full of rare Stones concert video. While 
the quality wavers a bit, this excellent 
representation of the Stones is unforgettable 
to watch. VHS or BETA 29.95 

026 
THE POLICE · AROUND THE WORLD, 16 of the 
band's hottest songs live in concert around 
the world. Including "Roxanne," "Message in 
a Bottle," "Walking on the Moon," and much 
more. VHS or BET A 33.95 

027 
BUSH, KATE-LIVE AT HAMMERSMITH This 
concert captures the essence of Kate's 
talents as a complete musician • songwriter, 
vocalist, pianist, as well as choreographer 
and dancer. Filmed in 1981. STEREO 48.95 

028 
THE PRINCE'S TRUST ROCK GALA The big• 
gest names in British Rock: Pete Townshend, 
Ian Anderson, Robert Plant, Phil Collins, Gary 
Brooker, and many more. STEREO 38.95 

029 
STEVE MILLER BAND Rock to the band that 
continually hits the top of the charts with their 
great songs, performed live in this exciting 
new video. Includes "Abracadabra," "Rock 'n 
Me," "Fly Like An Eagle," and more. 50 
minutes. 29.95 

Looking for any other films 
on video? Call us first - our 
prices may be hard to beat. 
If it's available on video, 
we'll be glad to quote you a 
price. 1-616-396-6843 
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Speaking of dead, Grateful Dead: The 
Official Book of the Deadheads (Quill) is a 
W7zole Earth Catalogue on the subject, with 
photos, fan an and impressions, a tour list, 
quizzes and other essential trivia. Blair Jack
son provides a more coherent history of the 
band in Grateful Dead: The Music Never 
Stopped (Delilah). 

Diana Clapton recounts the career of a fas
cinating rock 'n' roll animal in Lou Reed 
and the Velvet Underground (Proteus); the 
photos are spiffy. Ed Ward's Michael 
Bloomfield: The Rise and Fall of an 
American Guitar Hero (Cherry Lane) is a 

Each calendar features 12 ful I-color 
photos of the stars. 12 11 x16 11 wal I size 
glossy pr]nts. From U.K. 
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ALL TITLES $7.00 

DURAN DURAN, CARNIVAL JAP $1 0. 00 
Japanese-only EP. Special Edition not avai I
able in U. S. 

DURAN DURAN, NITE ROMANTICS JAP $10.00 
Another Japanese-only re l ease, 4-track EP. 

DURAN DURAN, MEGA MIXES GER $5.00 
4-track EP of special mixes and night 
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tragic tale ofa self-destructive talent. 
Plunging further back in time, John Swen

son takes a revisionist view of Bill Haley: 
The Daddy of Rock and Roll (Stein and 
Day). Perhaps the most ignored founding 
father of rock, Haley is usually dismissed by 
critics as lucking out with "Rock Around the 
Clock." Swenson examines the evidence, 
interviews some principal figures and con
cludes Haley and his Comets have been short
changed in the history books. He plugs a lot 
of biographical gaps too, including Haley's 
bizarre final years. 

Rock 'n' rollers can also peruse John 
Tobler's Buddy Holly Story (Beaufort), a 
1979 British work just published here. 

Back among the living, Culture Club: 
When Cameras Go Crazy (St. Martin's) 
documents one of the more visual phenomena 
of the year. The 96-pager by Kasper de Graaf 
and Malcolm Garrett is both snazzy and 
informative. 

Even reclusive Van Morrison scored with 
two books this year: Johnny Rogan's epony
mous bio (Proteus) and Van Morrison: The 
Mystic's Music (Horizon, Fremont, CA), a 
musicological study by Howard De Witt. 

And would you believe Dead Kennedys: 
The Unauthorized Version (Last Gasp, San 
Francisco)? This is a scrapbook of photos, 
artwork, press clips and a little text on a band 
most people wouldn't expect to find between 
book covers. · 

Special mention here for Proteus Publish
ing's binge of fan bios. Concentrating on cur
rent attractions, Proteus' fall book list alone 
includes volumes on Duran Duran, The 
Jam;Joy Division, Shakin' Stevens and 

MARC BOLAN, DANCE IN THE MOONL IG HT ENG $10.00 
10-track col lectlon of previously unreleased 
studio tracks. Color gatefold sleeve. 

DAVID BOWIE, A SECOND FACE ENG $10.00 
Companion to "Another Fa ce 11

• 12 tracks from 
Bowie 's 1966/67 period, 

DIAMOND HEAD: CANTERBURY ENG $10.00 
Second album. NO SCHEDULE D U.S . RELEASE, 

JOHN FOXX, GOLDEN SECTION ENG $10.00 
New release from ex-ULTRAVOX vocal 1st. 

ELEPHANT'S TABLE MUSIC, VARIOUS ENG $10.00 
2-LP'S of avant electronic music, 

IGGY POP, I GOT A RIGHT USA $7 .50 
· 11 tracks of vintage IGGY from the 1973-75 

BOMP RECORDS years. Lots of non-LP material. 
PUBLIC IMAGE, LIVE IN TOKYO ENG $10.00 

MERRY CHRISTMAS, MR. LAWRENCE . JAP $15.00 
High qua! lty pressing and package of the 
Impressive soundtrack by RYUCHI SAKAMOTO, 

RYUCHI SAKAMOTO, AVEC PIANO JAP $15.00 
Cassette-only edition o f solo p ia no version 
of "Mr. Lawrence" soundtrack. 

YELLOW MAGIC ORCHESTRA, NAUGHTY BOYS $15.00 
Latest release feat ure s Bi 11 Nelson and YMO 
members on the original mix with both vocal 
and Instrumenta l tracks. 

YELLOW MAG IC ORCHESTRA, NAUGHTY BOYS $1 5. 00 
Second I nstrumenta I-on I y version of the above 
LP. Features different and extended mixes. 
Both are high-qua I Jty Japanese pressings. 

Shipping Fees 

WHEN CAMERAS·OO CRAZY' 

Culture Cl 
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i 

Toyah, among others. 
If the name Deborah Spungen sounds 

vaguely familiar, you probably remember her 
notorious daughter Nancy, allegedly 
murdered by Sex Pistol Sid Vicious in 1979. 
And I Don't Want to Live This Life (Vil
lard), the mother's story of her troubled 
daughter, fills out the cartoon-punk media 
image of Nancy, and sheds a little light on 
Vicious as well. 

Reggae music's spreading popularity 
justifies increasd print coverage. Reggae In
ternational (R&B/Knopf) is an excellent in
troduction to the form; Stephen Davis and 

THE BEATLES, DELUXE PICTURES 126 pp $15. 00 
JAPANESE-ONLY collection of classic and rare 
photos of the FAB FOUR. Color and 8/W. 

DURAN DURAN, HOT SCENE 32 pp F,11-COLOR 
JAPAN-ONLY RELEASE $5.00 

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF BRIT I SH BEAT GROUPS AND SOLO 
ARTISTS OF THE SIXTIES 96 pp Soft-cover 

Comprehensive rock dlrector,y. ENG $10 •. 00 
BOB MARLEY: by Steven Davis 248 pp $15.00 

Exce I I ent and comprehens 1 ve biography . ENG 
JIMMY PAGE: TANGENTS WITHIN .A FRAMEWORK 

Ser io us study of top 60 1 s guitarist. 
9,6 pp ENG Sl0.00 

ROAD PHOTOS: by TONY LEVIN 48 pp $10.00 
B/W photos by bassist TON Y LEVIN featuring 
candid, un iq ue shots of PETER GABRIEL, FRI PP., 
ADRIAN BELEW, BILL BRUFORD AND OTHERS ••• 

YELLOW MAGIC ORCHESTRA OMIYAGE $15.00 
Special-edition JAPANESE-ONLY collection of 
photos, comics. newspaper cl Jppings and great 
portraits of YMO members. Beautfful package! 
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Since 1978 PARADOX has been helping to fill America's ears with unusual, interesting and adventurous musiks from 
arouncHhe \NO rid. This ad contains only a small listing of \Nhat PARADOX has to offer. For a complete catalogue of 
o.oer 3,000 titles from 30 different countries, please send one dollar to PARADOX at the address at the top of this ad. 

USA $2.00 per order of any size f Please specify UPS or U.S. Mail) 
CANADA/MEXICO S2.00 per order+ Sl.00 each MC and S2.00 each 12" or lP 

~s of Payment USA Money Order /Visa/MC/C.0.0./Personal Check {allow 2 weeks for clearance/ 
OUTSIDE THE USA I.M.0. or Bank Draft in US,<\ dollars 

OTHER COUNTRIES $2.00 per order+ Sl.00 each MC and S3.00 each 12" or lP {All FOREIGN orders sent by Air Post! 

j PARADOX welcomes telephone chargecard (Visa/MC/ orders at f213J 320-1331 j 
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Peter Simon coordinate the musical, socio
logical and political approaches. Howard 
Johnson and Jim Pines explore the subject in 
Reggae: Deep Roots Music (Proteus). 
Catch a Fire (Holt, Rinehart and Winston), 
Timothy White's in-depth bio of Bob Marley, 
vividly conjures up the culture. 

Next to bios, rock reference books are the 
most popular form of information storage and 
retrieval. Rolling Stone Press is unloading a 
long-awaited fusillade: The Rolling Stone 
Encyclopedia of Rock and Roll (Rolling 
Stone/Summit), The New Rolling Stone 
Record Guide (Rolling Stone/Random 
House) and The Rolling Stone Rock 
Almanac (Rolling Stone/Macmillan). The 
last orders information chronologically, from 
1954 through 1980 on rock and related 
musical developments . 

Not to toot our own horn, but The 
Trouser Press Guide to New Wave 
Records (Scribners) does review literally 
thousands of albums, import and domestic. 
Well-informed and well-opinionated-. 

Although off the rock track, The 
Listener's Guide to Folk Music and The 
Listener's Guide to Country Music (Facts 
on File) are good introductions to other forms 
of pop. Sarah Lifton in the former and Robert 
Oermann-with Douglas Green in the latter 
sketch the leading personalities in the genres, 
and recommend recordings. The folk volume 
concentrates almost exclusively on the Anglo
Irish tradition and its stateside carry-over. · 
. In the blues bag, Alan Greenberg's Love in 
Vain (Doubleday/Dolphin) is a screenplay 
freely treating the life and myth of Robert 
Johnson. Anyone partial to the subject matter 

"E asily the trtost en Joyable indie popalblAm 

II 

Since Black Vinyl Shoes. There \s not a d1..t1 l 
moment--· the album sa1ls .ftom start-to 
.finish, and w1,tls up .. . leaving you wlshin 
}"tlOf'e - • • l. can1t reCt>l'Y\rAQnd 13~ l.9 
enou..g-h ... Yo~ Will love thts a(l,(,(.M. ,. 

Ira Robbins - T rt>(.(SerPres.s 
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It's good-to 
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ives. 
Arvlrew Elias - Toe Isl 

ll The most- at.lthe ntiC- soundi' 

M-erseyb-eat rnl-lsic. s1r1e .... e. ;. 
-the era's heyda~ • -- "I}!:, 

Bill Hc.Illvaine- •••~ 
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will be taken in by the swirling atmosphere. 
The Illustrated Encyclopedia of Black 

Music (Harmony) packs an enormous amount 
of data in just over 200 pages, while still leav
ing room for abundant photographs. The 
Harmony Illustrated Encyclopedia of 
Rock, in the same format, has just undergone 
a third revision. 

The Rock Yearbook 1984 (St. Martin's), 
the fourth in a row, again wraps up events of 
the preceding year. Editor Al Clark maintains 
a British perspective, but the Yearbook 
touches all bases. 

As you might expect, Stiff: The Story of a 
Record Label (Blandford, Poole, England) is 
pure Anglophilia. Bert Muirhead's illustrated, 
annotated discography traces the rise of new 
wave through the company that got it off the 
ground. 

Rockspeak: A Dictionary of Rock 
Terms (Delilah) is a pocket guide to slang 
heard in more than just music circles. Enter
tainingly browse-worthy. 

The Illustrated Book of Rock Records 
Volume 2 (Delilah)- Volume 1 came out last 
year-is a reference book for people who don't 
care what they find. 

Making Music (Quill), edited by George 
Martin, is a handsome "Guide to Writing, 
Performing and Recording." Among the 
many distinguishe9- contributors are Paul 
McCartney on songwriting and playing bass, 
Jeff Beck on playing guitar, Herbie Hancock 
on synthesizers, and Adam Ant on making 
promotional videos. 

Also in the self-help category are the 
acoustic Guitar Owner's Manual (John 
Muir, Santa Fe), with clear, friendly advice 

ALBUM AVAILABLE ON 
DAYCD RECORDS 

SEND $ f,_ 50 TO : 

DAVco ENTER.~ISES 
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If you missed the concert-

DON'T MISS 
TH( BOOK! 

Relive some of the most memorable 
moments in rock history 

with these four rock classics ... . 

Interviews and close-up, never-before-seen 
photographs of Bowiti live on stage in his most 
recent concert tour. From glitter -rock cuit hero 
to present megastar, here' e Bowie live and in 
full color. 

... and capture the days 
before the music died ... 

$8.95 
96 'pages 
8 X 11 
B&WphotQs 
throuQl)out 

BEAUFORT BOOKS 
9 East 40th St., NYC 10016 
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from Will Martin, and a revised So You 
Want to Be a Rock and Roll Star 
(McGraw-Hill)-Sharon Lawrence's tone is 
gee-whiz but sensible. 

Other boo\{s stick to narrative but are useful 
reference works. John Broven digs way P:/-St 
rock in his comprehensive South to Louisi
ana: The Music of the Cajun Bayous 
(Pelican, Gretna, LA). The work covers cajun, 
country, zydeco and blues, besides the more 
commercial swamp-pop and rock 'n' roll 
crossovers. 

Ian Whitcomb in Rock Odyssey (Double
day) reviews pop history and acjds personal 
touches as an insider. The Incredible Music 
Machine (Quartet/Visual Arts, London) 
covers not only rock but all music captured 
since the invention of the phonograph. 

Certain volumes fail to slot into tidy 
categories. Rock 'n' Roll Asylum (Delilah) 
consists of Headley Gritter's "Conversations 
with the Madmen of Music": Ozzy Os
bourne, Tiny Tim, Frank Zappa(?) and 14 
others. All American Music (Knopf) pro
pounds John Rockwell's embrace of all native 
styles, from rock to ethnic to "classical." John 
Tobler and Stuart Grundy's interviews with 
The Record Producers (St. Martin's) con
tain a little information among the dross. 

Future Pop (Delilah) is half Peter Noble's 
photo portraits, half quotes from over 100 re
presentatives of "new music." Annie Liebo
vitz Photographs (Rolling Stone/Pantheon) 
showcases a veteran rock lensperson. Throb 

(Quill) shows off Police guitarist Andy Sum
mers' black-and-white camerawork-mostly 
grainy souvenirs of band tours (hotel rooms, 
restaurants) and female anatomiP.s, preferably 
without heads. His esteemed colleagues 
supply visual interest. Sex in Rock (Cres
cent) is all color and all come-on, with ludi
crous captions exceeded only by ludicrous 
choices: Julio Iglesias in a three-piece suit? 

Rock film buffs should seek out Rocke
rama (Delilah), with over 350 stills from cel
luloid epics. Rock sociologists can examine 
The Role of Rock (Spectrum/Prentice-Hall), 
Don Hibbard and Carol Kaleialoha's often 
insightful "Guide to the Social and Political 
Consequences of Rock Music." 

Not one but three different rock quiz books 
challenge aficionados' acumen to varying 
degrees: Rockquiz (Perigee/Putnam) by 
Joshua Feigenbaum and former TP editor 
Dave Schulps; The Ivy League Rock and 
Roll Quiz Book (Delilah) by Jack Lechner; 
and Illustrated Pop Quiz (Proteus) by 
Barry Lazell and Dafydd Rees. 

The Catalog of Cool (Warner), edited by 
Gene Sculatti, takes off from a terminally hip 
rock viewpoint to suggest other areas oflikel y 
interest. Finally, The Complete Air Guitar 
Handbook (Long Shadow/Pocket Books), by 
John McKenna and Michael Moffitt, is a 
clever parody of both self-help books and 
rock fandom. 

See anything you like? ■ 

. d . dated, more 
Totally revise d' up_ us) than everl 
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MICHAEL JACKSON 
* * * * n.c Bat of Micbad Jackloa / 

Mo. (1975> * * * * * Off the Wall / E,k (1979) 
*•**Motown Supentar Series. VoL 11 

* !4: g:'°~y ill Your Ufe / Mo. (1981) 
* * * * Got to Be Tllerc / Mo. (1981) 
* * * * Bea / Mo. (1911) 
* * * * * nriller / Epic (1982) 
Like Stevie Wonder, Jackson has been capa
ble of sustaining an artistic persona fro~ 

. preadolesence into adulthood, and theorists 
of rock's eternal attachment to yout~ not• 
withstanding, his music has grown ~1cher 
and more intelligent with each pass1~g year. 
Michael Jackson is no longer an opttonal 
pleasure for those w~o pretend to know _ 
about American music. He has become a ne 
cessity. - o .M. 
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R,,Uin,gStone 

0 THE vo10010s· 
RICHARD :iEt\te:eration / Sire (1971) 
* * * * * an anscends the headbang 
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enlles avatars WI No Wavf:. 
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HEAVEN 17 . ~-N>rl 

* * * Penthouse and Pavement / Virgin 
(1981), Br. imp. 

Half of Human League decamped co form 
the electro-pop and funk backbone of 
Heaven 17. While their first single, "We 
Don't_ Need This Fascist Groove Thang," 
was s1m 11t · · 
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The Goldmine Bookshelf w,,lcomes you! We carry over 500 
music-oriented titles ... best-sellers, imports, independent 
publications, collector books, magazines, rock video tapes 
and more! This ad is only a small sampling of our complete 
seiection! We accept Visa & Mastercard ... and orders are pro
cessed within 24 hours! Even if you don't find something of 
interest here, write for our FREE catalog ... you'II be amazed 
at our selection and deiighted 
with our service! Use the 
coupon below to order. We' II 

be waiting for you!! 

********* 
HIT AND RUN-THE JIMI HENDRIX STORY by 
Jerry Hopkins. The initmale. shocking slory ol 
the hedonistic superstar who blazed a trail lo 
se~. drugs , wild music & suicidal behavior 
through the rock world of the ·50s . Revealed 
for the first time are Hendfix 's battles with 
Mick Jagger over Marianne Faithlull, the 
Mafia's plot to kidnap_ him, his private orgies 
at Woodstock. and the mammoth drug habit 
that ruptured his lile and brought about his 
death. The whole sto_ry, in.eluding many rare 
photos and a complete discography of Hendrix 
recordings.. . .... .. $8.95 

More Best-Sellers From The Bookshelf: THE ROLLING STONES by Robert Palmer . The story oltheircareer- a lavishly il-
lustrated work ... 9x12 , 200 duotone and lull color photos. 256 pages in all. 

THE DOORS • THE ILLUSTRATED HISTORY by Danny Sugerman. 222 enamel 
oversize pages of The Doors. Magazine and newspaper articles, interviews, 
record reviews, excerpts from books, and other mate rial related to the history of 
the Doors '. Sugerman, author of the best-selling No One Here Gets Out Alive has 
come up with another treat . for Morrison/Doors tans. Included are many 
superlative color and black and white photos ... these alone are worth the price 

STIFF• THE STORY OF A RECORD LABEL by ·Burt Muirhead. 112 page trade Robert Palmer's text explores the Stones' music, recounting their lives and 
paperback lists & illustrates the lirsf 150 singles & 50 LPs issued by the Stifl · revealing the olten overlooked relationship between their music and the distant 
label. A checklist tor those who want to tind ou t what is worth having .. a history black American culture that helped torm it. Hardcover ...................... $29.95 
ot the label and a detailed and lully illustrated listing. Includes biographies fo BEFORE I GET OLD • THE STORY OF THE WHO by Dave Marsh. Well· known the artiSls record ed by Slifl ...... .. .............................................. $7·95 writer Dave Marsh formed an early friendship with Pete Townshend and has 
THE ROLLING STONES IN EUROPE by Philip Kamin & James Karnbach . Over 90 followed the band for almost two decades. Now, after years and years of 
color & 75 b&w pix capture the incredible energy of the Stones live on stage. research, Marsh has written the history of the band. Without a doubt, a long· 
First-hand accounts of their dynamic performances in Rotterdam, Paris, awaited book. Trade paperback.. . .. ... .... ........................ $10.95 F.rankturt . London and Leeds . Song-by-song breakdown of each set they · 
played, as well as a trivia section for Stones tans. If you couldn' t be there, this CULTURE CLUB· WHEN CAMERAS GO CRAZY by Kasper de Graal & Malcom 
is the next best th ing ! ... • ..... .. ...... ........ ................ .......... ... : ...... $9.95 Garrett. In this book, each member of the group tells their own story in words & 

pictures. Scores of photos and other visuals were extracted from their cuttings YESTERDAY - THE BEATLES 1963-65 by Robert Freeman, foreward by Paul books and tamily albums to assemble When Cameras Go Crazy. Of course, there 
McCartney . Freeman was virtually the Beatles personal photographer in the.ir are plenty of Boy George (even as a baby') The book is a light-hearted romp with 
early years, through their lirst tour of the U.S. He has selected 76 ot h,s Culture Club .. .. ........................ ....... $8.95 
tavorite, 76 photos that capture the essence of th is intriguing era. 10x9 hard- MICHAEL BLOOMFIELD • THE RISE & FALL OF AN AMERICAN GUITAR HERO 
cover momenta!.. .. ...... ........ $

1
0.

95 
by Ed ward. An insightlul view into the life ol the tirstwhite blues guitarist to in-

ILLUSTRATED DISCOGRAPHY OF SURF MUSIC by John Blair. Covers fluence the course of rock & roll. No ordinary momenta, this book deals with the 
1961-1965. 128 page trade paperback. Surf tans & collectors will revel in the conflicts and pressures that affected his life, ca reer, and eventually his untimely 
info found here. Listed are known singles & LPs by both single artists & groups. death . Supported by many photos and well- researched narrative, the author ex- : 
Profiles given for each·single artist and for groups (including members names, plores the paradox of fame and the meaning of the blues . 13'\,page trade paper-
capsule history of group , etc .) Many rare artist & label photos. Enough to please back .... · ............ $8.95 
even the most die-hard sur1 collector.and listener! Hang 10!.. . .. .. $15.95 

of the book. An absolute must... .. ......... ........ .... .. $14.95 
TROUSER .PRESS GUIDE TO NEW WAVE RECORDS . If you're reading this 
magazine, you know you need th is book!.. . ................ . $12.95 
HOT WACKS 10 The " book on bootlegs". Essential discography of all 
available bootleg records. Reviews and grades them in regards to sound quality, 
source, lists cuts, etc. This reference book only catalog·s r--,..•1eg records ... it 
does not sell them. A helpful research guide.. . .. . $7.95 
MARILYN MONROE 1984 CALENDAR. 13 photos , 10 in lull color1 Includes an 
'outtake' from the session that produced the famous 'nude calendar ' of 1951 . 
Marilyn at her sexiest...a new pose for ever.y month of the year. A class item, 
and one of our best-sellers this year!.. .. $f5.95 

MAKING MUSIC by George Martin. Absolutely the best book on being ·in the 
busin·ess' by a man who should know ... yes, the George Martin of Beatie-fame 
has edited this 352 page exhaustive work that tells you just about anything and 
everything you 'll need . to know , from writing music to performing (live & 
studio) .. even includes tips on how to make a video clip! .... .. ... .......... $10.95 

JOHN LENNON - IN MY LIFE by Pete Shol1on with Nicholas Schaffner. Shotton 
was Lennon's 'best friend' from age 6 until their last meeting in 1976. The book 
tells ot their laughs and adventures of childhood thru high school .. . to John·s 
frustration & struggle ... to his success as a Bealle .... his involvement with Ap
ple. LSD & the Maharishi .... right up to his meeting with Yoko. A highly per
sonable tale of what the real John Lennon was like. 208 page trade paperback, 
with many early personal photos of John Lennon .. ... .. .... $14.95 
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The Trouble 
with Bowie 

By Mick Farren 

It's not without a certain irony that we find ourselves 
sliding into 1984 with David Bowie the biggest thing in 
pop this side of Michael Jackson. It's not just that 
Bowie has survived to experience a date he once sang 
about. His current dazzling success tends to defy 
common wisdom about popular culture. 

Bowie's been in this game for close to 20 years. He is 
well past the age when Mick Jagger was first called a 
boring old has-been. His radical changes of style would 
have totally alienated the fans of most other artists. 

Yet you hear few unkind words about David Bowie. 
He is one of the few pop stars even the most vitriolic 
icon-busting critics seem unwilling to attack-either· as 
man or legend. Jim Morrison is one of few others who 
enjoy such a hands-off situation, and Morrison has 
been securely dead for over a dozen years. Bowie, 
however, remains quite visible, hopping from one foot 
to the other continuing a career. 

Don't get me wrong, I am not a Bowie ·hater. (I 
already feel some of you reaching for your poison pens 
or worse.) I have huge reserves of admiration for David 
Bowie, both as an entertainer and a technician. He is 
without doubt one of the most consistently bright and 
innovative rock practitioners-and, unlike virtually any 
of his rivals, he has managed to parlay pop stardom 
into a credible career as an actor. 

The trouble I experience with Bowie? Whenever he 
comes under discussion and the folks around the bar 
start to get rapturous, a still, small voice pipes up in the 
back ofmy mind to .remind me: 

This is the man who recorded "The Laughing 
Gnome." 

There are a number of moments like this in Bowie's 
career. Together, they make me less than secure about 
his ambitions and motivations. Of course, everybody 
makes mistakes. With Bowie, it's the quality of his 
mistakes that gives pause. 

For example, let's go back to the very start, when 
he'd just ceased to be David Jones: One minute he 
wanted to be Keith Relf, the next, Anthony Newley. 
Anthony Newley? What lurked in the psyche of the 
young David that wanted to be Anthony Newley? 

Not just the young David, either. A few weeks ago I 
saw Newley himself on the Tonight show. He was 
promoting some dumb musical he's written based on 
the life of Charlie Chaplin. He sang. It was the first 
time I'd witnessed this not terribly attractive business 
in many years. I'd .pretty much forgotten what he 
sounded like. It was chilling. Bowie still has that 
delivery. Through all these years, and all the way to 
Mars and back, Bowie still carries the Newley legacy. 

I had misgivings when I first heard about the Ziggy 
Stardust concept. Bowie was clearly very eager to suc
ceed, and there was nothing wrong with the music, but 
so much of the story seemed to have been a melange of 
H.P. Lovecraft and Robert Heinlein's Stranger in a 
Strange Land. I was certain someone would call him 

out for plagiarism. 
Nobody did. Ziggy drove the youth of the world 

bananas (and would-be bisexual). Since then, many 
have felt they owed Bowie a debt of gratitude for · 
starting the first craze they could remember that had 
absolutely nothing to do with the '60s. 

What made Ziggy run? Aspects of Bowie's behavior 
could be explained only by an overwhelming desire for 
public acceptance. Far from having a burning desire to 
say something, he seemed willing, particularly in the 
early stages of his career, to say anything ifhe thought 
that was what the crowd wanted to hear. I started to 
think that maybe his major talents were the abilities to 
borrow and synthesize; he could also predict, at times 
with uncanny accuracy, the moods and needs of his 
audience. He was more like a shrewd politician than a 
driven artist. 

As with many shrewd politicians, it's hard to tell 
exactly what Bowie's politics-beliefs, if you like
actually are. His songs are clever but always oblique. It 
was never clear which goon squad was coming to town, 
and whether Bowie stood for or against them. 

I recall him making an overtly political statement 
only once. During a bout of what was reputed to be 
cocaine psychosis, Bowie announced that Britain would 
do well to become a fascist dictatorship, with himself in 
the Hitler role. Apologists pointed out that this was a 
naive and addled statement made by someone attracted 
by the trappings and charisma of fascism, but who was 
definitely not a death camp enthusiast. 

I didn't buy it. As far as I was concerned, it was one 
of the man's most dubious statements. That everybody 
else forgave and forgot filled me with total amazement. 
Bob Dylan deep-sixed his career by becoming a born
again Christian; when Bowie announced he'd like to be 
a Nazi, everyone was extremely understanding. 

The most popular aid to understanding David Bowie 
has always been the celebrated reptile theory: At 
regular intervals Bowie sheds his entire creative per
sonality to reveal a new one formed beneath the old. I 
can't quite come to grips with this either. The cracked 
actor flitting from role to role may explain Bowie the 
performer/interpreter, but not the creator/innovator. To 
be able to drop a concept or "personality" at a mo
ment's notice indicates a shallowness of thought. This 
fatal trendiness may inspire my doubts about Bowie. 

The shallowness, if it exists, hasn't done Bowie any 
harm. He is the leading white pop star, with many 
millions stashed in the bank (Swiss, no doubt). His 
current image is upright if not totally straight. In 
traditional superstar manner, his name appears in the 
gossip columns, linked with Susan Sarandon. The uncut 
version of the "China Girl" video shows his current 
image to be decidedly heterosexual. More importantly, 
Bowie is making a smooth transition from pop star to 
movie idol- a transition that has eluded most aspiring 
rockers, particularly Mick Jagger. 

David Bowie-is riding so high that his thoughts must 
now, at least part of the time, be focused on a place in 
history. He has yet to have what you'd call an 
enormous hit movie, and he has yet to explore the 
possibility of directing or anything approaching serious 
writing. He has conquered most other worlds. 

Once again, I admit my admiration for the man. But, 
from Anthony Newley on, I still have all these 
unanswered questions. There are more. Are the native 
Australians in the "Let's Dance" video objects of 
compassion, social comment or just Pacific chic? 

Far be it from me to trigger a Bowie backlash. I don't 
need the hate mail. Let's just say that the hottest item 
of 1984 is a mass of questions that haven't been 
answered satisfactorily for two decades. That must 
say something about the times we live in. ■ 
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By Karen Schlosberg 

The record business is on its feet again, so they say. 
Rock music is becoming a big-bucks industry 
again-so they say. ABC's Nightline and 20120 have 
recently run features on the resurgence of the biz, and 
one of the contributing factors cited by both was the 
video industry. 

Nightline focused on the infamous record industry 
slump (remember that?). A motley crew of record-biz 
types threw in their two cents-everyone from 
producer Tom Dowd to Eddie Money to Toto's 
drummer to the ubiquitous Clive Davis to Graham 
Nash. (Wait a minute-didn't someone say something 
about rock music?) 

The general consensus was that the slump was 
(a) greatly exaggerated and (b) partly media hype. Davis 
said the traditional media are always waiting around 
for rock to die. He also quipped that the ".N' in AOR 
stands not for Album (Oriented Radio) but Arthritic. 

Graham Nash looked (god help us) like nothing if 
not an aging punk, all gray spiked hair and emaciated 
as ever. He commented that, thanks to the prominence 
of videos, musicians will fit music to videos rather 
than the other way around. Frightening. 

The implications of that idea were explored a bit 
more in the 20/20 segment. Is there now an image 

. prerequisite for assuring a group's popularity? Randy 
Newman, not just another pretty face, stressed video's 
danger because of its emphasis on cosmetic values. 
Even Daryl Hall, who is a prettySace, mentioned that 
musicians should be careful not to think of themselves 
as actors. 

Too much thought, effort and money are already 
being put into the style of the video and not the 
substance; Rod Stewart remarked somewhat irritatedly 
(on a "Private Reel" on Friday Night Videos) that he 
didn't even know what the hell his "Baby Jane" video 
was about! Rock videos place cuteness above sin
cerity-how else to explain the success of that plastic 
band Scandal? And when is someone out there going 
to realize that no one knows how to lip-synch? 

As I keep reminding myself, this video ·age has just 
begun. There are still quite a few bugs that need 
working out. With MTV weathering allegations of 
racism by loosening up-slowly-the next Big Issue to 
be addressed is the very touchy issue of iaste. 

MTV is going nowhere fast in terms of taste. 
Gratuitous sex mixed with gratuitous violence is the 
norm; all too often the two are literally tied together
bondage is in vogue these days. Some of the most 
vulgar, offensive visual images around are to be found 
on music videos. Who's in charge here, anyway? One 
MTV staffer says that ifhe had kids he wouldn't let 
them watch it. 

On the other hand, where does responsibility to 
viewers stop and censorship begin? No one is forced to 
watch MTV, but it's the -only game in town. MTV's 
quality control needs tightening up; to perpetuate 
harmful stereotypes and myths is irresponsible. Only a 
refusal to show such videos-or in some cases~ editing 
them-will cause bands/directors to stop making them. 

Some of the prime and most easily remembered 
candidates for the Schlosberg scale of Gratuitous Sex & 
Violence are: 

Ministry: "Revenge." Nasty and vicious. GS&V: 10. 
Krokus: "Screaming in the Night." GS&V: 9. 
Golden Earring: "Twilight Zorte." GS&V: 7. 
Duran D_uran: "Girls on Film." Edited or unedited, 

still unnecessary. GS&V: 7. 
Bryan Adams: "Cuts Like a Knife." Gee, we don't 

know what to do so let's show a woman changing into 
her bathing suit with lots of skin. GS&V: 6. 

Billy Idol: " White Wedding." No, I don't find 
. !eather asses wiggling in my face funny. GS&V: 5. 
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Billy Idol: "Dancing with Myself." This is one of 
my favorite songs. I like the video, but why that 
shadow image ofa woman in chains? GS&V: 3. 

Remember, the key word here is gratuitous, which 
reflects attitude. There's a world of difference between 
the nudity in David Bowie's "China Girl" video and 
"Girls on Film." 

Lorrie Sniarowski from Cincinnati writes: 
"While I was on vacation in July, I watched MTV 

for at least an hour daily and was driven to log 
'exploitation sightings.' Forty to 60 percent of the 
videos' content was sexually exploitative and offensive. 

"The most distressing element was that none of the 
featured female performers failed to cooperate in self. 
exploitation. Pat Benatar, Dale Bozzio, Terri Nunn, 
Bananarama all complied blandly rather than subvert 
the female-as-sexual-accessory image perpetrated by 
their male peers. 

" . .. It's bad enough to have MTV pandering to 
male video producers' warped notion of male teens' 
insecurities and fantasies. What really concerns me is 
the number of preteens who watch this stuff; it's a big 
hit among my friends' grade-school children. What is it 
doing to their minds? The message they're getting is 
pure '50s: men call the shots, women are passive-and 
if they're not young, impossibly beautiful and infinitely 
available, they don't exist. No hint of the complexity of 
real relationships . 

"The worst offenders are TP's erstwhile darlings, 
Duran Duran, with their recurrent images of sweet 
Aryan youths at the mercy of Third World tempt
resses-a truly noisome fusion of racism and sexism 
rendered more repulsive by its tasteful presentation, so 
different from the cartoon buffoonery of a Billy Idol." 

I'd like more readers' comments. Please send me lists 
of videos you find offensive and why. Try to be fair
separate the music from the video. For example, I'm no 
fan of heavy metal-I find most of the music 
offensive, let alone the videos-but Ministry shows that 
HM is not the only offender, or even the worst. 

Keep image and attitude separate. I think ZZ Top's 
"Gimme All Your Lovin'" video is kind of cute, al
though it's been lambasted as sexist trash. The love
lorn look of that hick mechanic makes all the difference. 

On the Tube 

I am a complete sucker for anything on television 
that's advertised as having a plot about rock. However, 
I've yet to find one that actually is. Cases in point: 

• One ofmy perennial faves, CHiPS, again graces 
this page with an episode about a so-called rock star: 
Wimpy Donny Most wears fiendish makeup, breathes 
fire, and sings songs about the Devil. Sound familiar? 

His character, "Moloch," hears voices in his cassette 
player warning him of his impending doom. His car 
bursts into flames, he's accused of backwards masking, 
and at the end his manager is taken away in handcuffs 
after trying to kill him. This should only happen in real 
life. Trash. 

• One of my sentimental faves from last year, the late 
Tucker's Witch, ran an episode in which Tim Matheson 
played a "rock-magazine [sic] reporter" and Catherine 
Hicks a "new-wave singer." That plot got lost real 
quickly in the usual detective/murder/chase nonsense. 

· Their idea of new wave was to throw in some 
syncopated hand claps-which did do a lot, making 
whatever Hicks sang sound somewhat realistic. 

The funniest bit concerned a pretend rock 
photographer nicknamed "LP" who was a coke dealer 
on the side. Taking a picture of some pseudo-punkette, 
he tried getting her to look angry: "Remember the last 
time your mother refused you a second dish of ice 
cream?" 

• Before its untimely demise, one of my other 
sentimental faves, Square Pegs, showcased the 
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prodigious talents of ultimate space cadet 
Johnny Slash and his band, Open 24 Hours. 
They performed their magnum opus, "I'm 
Tired" ("I'm totally tired"). "Songwriters are 
the poets of our times," rhapsodized Lauren. 
"Look at Elvis Costello." "Do I have to?" 
asked Patty. I will miss that show. 

□ □ □ 
New entries on the non-cable music scene: 

NBC's much-heralded Friday Night Videos 
(Media Eye, TP 89) has no annoying veejays, 
though there are lots of announcements. The 
programming is the usual, heavy on the 
commercial side. The "Private Reel" 
interviews, intercut with videos, are fun if 
slightly surreal. No interviewer is shown, 
leaving the viewer voyeuristically watching 
the pop star blather into the void. But FNV is 
far and away the best commercial video show 
available on a national basis. 

FM-TV. Yech. They cut off the ends of the 
vid~os and run crawlers with mostly 
inaccurate "information." And those 
indescribably offensive dancers are the 
WORST! GS&V: 25. After them, the Solid 
Gold dancers look like the Royal Ballet. 

TMT is appalling. "Tomorrow's Music 
Today" - with Toni Tennille as a co-host? I · 
could overlook that if the show wasn't so 
awful. Music Magazine is a little better, 
showing everyone from the Divinyls to the 
totally hateful Wham! (Those boys ought to 
be horsewhipped-but then they might like 
it.) The two hosts, though, are cardboard; the 
woman wears so much lipstick it makes my 
mouth crawl just to watch. Meow. 

A newer arrival, NBC's Rock TV, promises 
a series of concerts. The first was an enjoyable 
set from Culture Club-just the concert, with 
an occasional commercial. Very nicely done 
indeed. 

In and around NYC, New York Hot Tracks 
is strictly for the dancing crowd. This video 
spin-off of the popular ''urban contemporary" 

radio format features black acts, but shows 
anyone with a popular dance tune, regardless 
of color. 

Watsamatta U. Dept. 

Last time around I asked everyone to sweep 
out the mental cobwebs and let me know what 
you remembered about qlltoon depictions of 
rock. The response was wonderful! 

My query about a '60s-style crooner on The 
Flintstones yielded gold. The first (and 
ultimately most popular) response came from 
an editor at, as they say, " another" rock 
publication, who called to say the Beau 
Brummels were on The Flintstones as the Beau 
Brummelstones; the group· even had an album 
cover with their cartoon counterparts on it. 
They sing "Laugh Laugh," sharing the bill 
on the "Shinrock" teen show with Fred 
Flintstone. Fred is supposed to perform the 
"Flintstone Frantic," but sits on a tack before 
going on and invents the "Flintstone Flop." 

The F/intstone episode I vaguely remember 
featured "Jimmy Darrock" (Darren) and 
involved surfing. Darrock sings " Surfin' 
Craze" backed by the Fantastic Baggies. 

Then there's the "Twitch" episode. This 
southern boy with a twitch arid a guitar is 
supposed to sing at a charity show of Wilma's 
but eats some pickled dodo eggs to which he's 
allergic. Fred lip-synchs to "The Twitch" and 
saves the day. Fred Presley, hmmm ... 

And how could I forget Brian Epstone and 
the Termites? (Neither did Lisa Brewster.) Or 
the Way-Outs, who wore space suits? Jane 
Shishido feels they were the first futurist 
band. ("Eat your heart out, Bowie!") 

But on to bigger and better ... The Jetsons! 
Remember Janie falling in love with teen idol 
Jet Screamer? His eloquent hit was entitled 
"Eep Op Ork Ah Ah." 

No, J.M. Frenchette, you were not 
dreaming about seeing a Rick Springfield 
cartoon. Thank you, Phil Collins ("not the 
famous one") for mentioning it. 

Chad & j eremy keep popping up in the real 
world. We last revealed this dynamic duo with 
another dynamic duo, Batman and Robin. I 
had reported that Chad & Jeremy were held 
for ransom by Catwoman Oulie Newmar), but 
Greg Nicoll thinks otherwise. He recalls the 
singers being menaced by the Siren, portrayed 
by none other than pre-Dynasty Joan Collins. 
(And .to think I remember her as the sweet 
and tragic Edith Keeler in Star Trek!) The 
Siren could shatter glass and do other bits of 
mischief with her voice. She stole Chad & 
Jeremy's voices, and Batman was called in to 
get them back. Any confirmations? 

Other notable guest stars on Batman were 
Lesley Gore, as the Catwoman's assistant, and 
Paul Revere & the Raiders, performing at a 
party thrown by the Penguin to get people to 
elect him Mayor of Gotham City. 

Tommy Boyce & Bobby Hart also garnered 
a few misty-eyed reminiscences. Their niost 
important appearance was on I Dream of 
Jeannie, where they formed a group with the 
navel-less genie and went to see a famous 
record producer-none other than Phil 
Spector. 

Another cameo for the Standells: Ben Casey. 
Jim Finnigan reminds us of a Get Smart 
episode involving a rock group with mind
control powers in their music and lyrics. He 
also says his college roommate "swears" that 
"rock's greatest moment on TV occurred in a 
nightclub scene in The Girl from U.N.C.L.E., 
when the band in the scene sang a song called 
'Oink! Oink! My Hungarian Mama."' 

We'll close with one of my all-time fave car
toons, Rocky and Bullwinkle. David Sadowski 
related a series of rockable notes, the most 
memorable being the adventure of the Metal 
Munching Moon Mice. The MMMM spend 
most of their time eating TV antennas, which 
does evil for the careers of our two heroes. 
Bullwinkle picks up a ukelele and starts to 
sing; his music hath charms to soothe the 
savage MMMM, and they become Bullwinkle 
fans. Cloyd the Moonman calls our moose "a 
regular Elvis Pretzel." (Sadowski notes that 
the show was produced between 19'iQ and 
1963.) 

Enter Boris Badenov, who wants to control 
the munching mousies. He dresses up as a 
Moon Mouse, picks up an electric balalaika, 
and starts singing "You Ain't Nothing But a 
Moon Mouse" and "Don't Step on My Blue 
Suede Tail." But Boris loses to the greater 
talent of Bullwinkle, who promptly gets a 
swelled head and decides he needs a manager. 

Enter "Colonel Tomsk Parkoff, Show-Biz . 
Manager. Teenage Idols a Specialty. 
Audiences Controlled" -alias Boris. He books 
Bullwinkle into the 100,000-seat Colossus 
Stadium for a free show for the MMMM, and 
changes our fair moose's image. We next see 
Bullwinkle in a sequin jacket with neon lapels, 
snakeskin shoes and a blond pompadour. 

Boris decides to kill 100,002 birds with one 
stone, and wires explosives into Bullwinkle's 
now-electric ukelele. But Bullwinkle, pro that 
he is, tunes up backstage. Boom go the 
MMMM, but our heroes are intact: Somehow. 

Now that's rock 'n' roll. 

□ □ □ 
Keep those cards and letters coming in! 

Let's get those lists of offensive videos. And 
many thanks to all who have written in so 
far! ■ 
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After several years of clumsy, mostly fruitless 

attempts to produce commercial rock video
tapes of·any merit, software manufacturers are 
finally' showing signs of audience awareness and 
quality control. We're not airborne yet, but 
1983 was the year home rock videos got off the 
ground. 

Sony introduced "Video 45s"; several manu
facturers discovered the salability of promo 
clips; international companies started to release 
British productions in the US. There is now 
more variety-in both bands and contents
available to the consumer than ever before. And 
there is now sufficient activity to insure the de
velopment of a supportive market and innova
tive efforts to reach it. 

This column has reviewed most of the rock
oriented videocassettes released over the past 
year. With the acceleration of production, that 
may become harder to do in the future. Mean
while, here are some recent arrivals of possible 
interest to TP readers: 

Police Around the World (I.R.S. Video, 77 
minutes) is a fun-filled romp across six conti
nents-filmed in 1980 and 1981 on a mammoth 
tour-that shows the Police's wit and humanity 
while presenting at least excerpts from 16 stage 
performances. This informal view includes 
staged silliness-Andy Summers being demol
ished by a sumo wrestler in Japan, a visit to the 
Pyramids in Egypt, etc.-and cinema verite
manager Miles 'Copeland sorting out logistical 
disasters, a ceremonial luncheon in India, trav
eling-besides concertizing. Even a non-fan of 
the band (like myself) can find this a solidly · 
amusing journey, and a rare instance when con
tent exceeds the ordinarily soporific "live" 
format. 

Girl Groups: The Story of a Sound 
(MGM/UA, 65 min.), produced by Delilah 
Films/Books, adapts the book of the same name 
for the small screen. Alan Betrock's history of 
'60s female vocal groups has yielded a videotape 
primer, with vintage footage of the Supremes, 
Shangri-Las, Ronettes, Exciters, · Angels et al.· 
alongside newly-recorded interviews with peo
ple like Ellie Greenwich, Jerry Leiber and Mike 
Stoller, Mary Wilson and Ronnie Spector. Like 
Delilah's The Comp/eat Beatles, issued earlier 
this year, Girl Groups serves as both history 
lesson and nostalgic entertainment. 

Two films converted post-haste for home 
availability are Flashdance (Paramount, 95 
min.) and Liquid Sky (Media Home Entertain~ 

. ment, 114 min.). Having managed to avoid the 
forrµer all summer, I was astonished at what a 
pathetic excuse for a film it is. None of the hoop
la is even remotely justified: It's not fun, not 
sexy, the "dancing" is lame and the music (ex
cept for "Maniac") awful. Incidentally, this is 
likely to become the best-selling videocassette 
ever. 

Taking a hard left from such crass commer
cialism, Liquid Sky comes in a box marked 
"cult" on the spine. Unfortunately, it's no 
better, just more oblique. Produced and di
rected by Soviet emigre Slava Tsukerman, this 
sci-fi/new-wave/art-decadent load of nonsense 
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got great reviews when it opened theatrically in 
four cities this summer. 

Liquid Sky couples a dumb alien-invader plot 
with drug addiction, sexual promiscuity, the 
New York club scene, role-playing, the fashion 
world, and a couple of other things. Suffice to 
say that once the plot thread is lost (shortly after 
the credits), there's nothing but queer makeup 
and clothes, and snazzy visual effects to sustain 
the film; those wear out quickly. Anne Carlisle 
stars in two roles (one male, one female), and co
wrote the inane script. Bizarreness alone isn't 
enough. 

Sony is still figuring out what it should put on 
· its stereophonic "Video 45s," and how long 
they should run. A holdout from the second re
lease (reviewed in TP 90) is Bill Wyman. His 
three songs, led by "(Si Si) Je Suis un Rock 
Star," provide an entertaining if somewhat sim
pleminded 10-minute diversion. The clips rely 
too heavily on visual puns, but they're fun for a 
couple of viewings. · 

Sony's latest offering includes Blotto, whose 
Metalhead hasn't a serious molecule in it. The 
title track intercuts the face-pulling quintet re
hearsing in a garage with them stunning a huge 
audience in a rock palace. There's also "I Quit," 
a little story about shoving a job, and the 1981 
oldie, "I Wanna Be a Lifeguard." The images 
are too literal, but Blotto 
has a good comic sense, 
making this seem like a l 
rerun of The Monkees. 

The other Sony re
lease this month is 
Danspak, a five-song 
sampler of the worst of 
New York mechano
dance crap. Produced 
and directed by video 
artists Merrill Alighieri 
and Joe Tripician, the 

. tape matches monoto
nous, pretentious music 
by Man Parrish, Shox I 

Lumania, Richard Bone ~ 
and Living to cliched, ~ 
boring visuals that flash 2 

between positive and ~ 
negative. Only Living's 

By Ira Robbins 

"Boat Talk," with 13 performers in diaphanous 
costumes and a dreamy setting, holds any musi
cal or visual attraction-and not much at that. 

Two British productions-both unadorned 
concert jobs-are now available in America: 
Adam and the Ants: The Prince Charm
ing Revue (CBS/Fox, 76 min.) is a boring 1981 
presentation featuring an ornate stage set-up 
and Adam's least listenable material (largely 
from the Prince Charming LP). No wonder 
he sacked the band shortly afterward; still, he 
deserves much of the blame for this tedious and 
grating sludge. Even Adam junkies will find it 
tough sledding, mild beefcake notwithstanding. 

Kate Bush Live at Hammersmith Odeon 
(Thorn EMI, 52 min.) was recorded back in 
May, 1979 and has been sold in the UK for two 
years. One wonders what held up its US release 
so long, but since Bush has yet to perform 
( except on TV) in America, a 4½-year-old video
tape is better than nothing. The multi-talented 
Bush comes off as an agreeable English dance
hall version of Taxi's Simka; it helps if you like 
high soprano singing. Maybe this will help get 
her career off the ground here. 

Other new releases of note: The Rudes, 
shown on NBC-TV in.1978, is now available as 
a videocassette that must be owned by anyone 
with a sense of humor (and a VCR). Valley 
Girl, lightly praised by Karen Schlosberg in 
Media Eye (TP 89), has made it to the tube 
(where it belongs)-as have The Trip, Bikini 
Beach, the Rolling Stones' Let's Spend the 
Night Together concert flick, and Pink 
Floyd's The Wall, starring Bob Geldof. ■ 

* * * 
Despite the accidental omission of a contest 

address, we received over 1,200 entries for the 
Thorn EMI videotape sweepstakes (TP 90). 
The five lucky winners of videocassettes by 
Duran Duran, Soft Cell and the Who are: 

Cathie Villegas (San Francisco, CA) 
Mike Miller (Mahtomedi, MN) 
Hang Yin Lee (New York, NY) 
Ammy Dong (San Francisco, CA) 
Colleen Stacy (Philadelphia, PA) 



''the leader in rock video service'' 

ADAM ANT: The Prince Charming Revue. Fea
turing 20 of Adam's best songs: "Ant Music," 
"Prince Charming," "Dog Eat Dog," "Kings of 
the Wild Frontier," "Sex . .. ," "Stand and De
liver:" "Ant Rap" etc. etc. A must for all ADAM 
fans! New! Special Sale Price $37.50 

THE BEATLES: The Complete Beatles 120 min. $59.95 

TlfE BEATLES: Magical Mystery Tour, The Movie $69.95 

THE BEATLES: Let It Be 80 min. $69.95 

BEST OF BLONDIE: w/"Call Me," "Heart of Glass," "Sunday 
Girl," "Dreaming,'; "Atomic"+ 9 more! $49.95 

CABARET VOLTAIRE: w/"Nag Nag Nag," "Eddies Out," 
"Seconds Too Late," "Moscow"+ 9 more! This title VHS only $39.95 

THE CLASH: RUDE BOY w/"London's Burning," "White Riot," 
"I Fought The Law," "Police & Thieves" etc. $69.95 

DEVO: The Men Who Make The Music w/"Jocko Homo," 
"Satisfaction," "Uncontrollable Urge" + 8 more! $29.95 

THE POLICE: Around the World. Features all their 
big hits, plus Incredible behind the scenes Inter
views and spoofing. See them fight a Sumo 
wrestler. Include llve footage from Japan, Hong 
Kong, Australla, etc. "Do Do Do," "Don't Stand So 
Close," "Roxanne," "So Lonely," "Message In A 

· Bottle," etc., etc. 77 minutes Sale Priced $37.50. 

mm:r IIH[-:H]■.[II.JDm 
DURAN DURAN: Features "Rio," "Planet Earth," 
the night version of "Glrls On FIim," "Hungry Like 
A Wolf," and 7 more. One of the best produced 
and popular rock videos of all time! Sale Priced 
$47.50. 

GRACE JONES: One Man Show w/"Warm Leatherette," "Walking 
in the Rain," and 8 others~ $39.95 

THE MAN WHO FELL TO EARTH: Starring David Bowie in 
the lead role of the Sci-Fi classic! $64.95 

PAUL McCARTNEY AND WINGS: Rockshow23songs 102min. $79.95 

GARY NUMAN: The Touring Principle '79. Recorded live at 
Hammersmith Odeon, London Sept. 1979 $39.95 

TOTALLY GO-GO's: 77 minutes w/"We Got the Beat," "Vacation," 
"Cool Jerk," "Our Lips Are Sealed" + 15 more $49. 95 

PINK FLOYD AT POMPEII: 90 min\ltes live $39.95 

RAMONES: in ROCK AND ROLL HIGH SCHOOL $39. 95 

ROLLING STONE_S: Let's Spend the Night Together 

SOFT CELL: Non-stop exotic video show w/"Tainted Loved," 
"Bedsitter," "Say Hello Wave Goodbye" + 10 more! 

TOMMY: The Movie w/The Who, Elton John, Ann Margaret, 
Eric Clapton, Tina Turner 

THE TUBES VIDEO: w/"White Punks on Dope" + 13 more! 

THE WHO: ROCKS AMERICA-Their 1982 U.S. T,our 

JIMI PLAYS BERKELEY: HENDRIX LIVE w/"Purple Haze" 

THE STRAN_GE CASE OF ALICE COOPER 74 min. 

THIS IS ELVIS: w/42 minutes not seen on TV! 

$39.95 

$49.95 

$84.95 

$59.95 

$39.95 

$39.95 

$49.95 

$69.95 

IDEO 
BLACK FLAG & OWERS: w/"TV Party," 
"Rise Above," "Thirsty & Miserable," 
"Depression," "American Waste," "Gimme 

0
2;-"" 

Gimme." PLUS: CIRCLE JERKS, CODE OF ,# 
HONOR, THEATRE OF HATE, D.A.F., X, .:::;.'
IGGY POP, TSOL, BAD BRAINS clips. -:;,◊ 
From Target Video. ~ $39.95 

WROBBING GRISTLE: More of TG's 
grinding sound than you could ever want. 
From Target Video. This title VHS only $39.95 

JIM/ HENDRIX: Live at Rainbow Bridge w/ 
"Purple Haze," "Foxy Lady," "The Star 
Spangled Banner," and more! $49.95 

An Evening with UTOPIA: 21 songs, 85 
minutes! $44.95 

WE ROAD WARRIOR: Punk exploitation 
at its best! Unreal. Punks vs. Hippies. $69.95 

Note: Duran Duran and Soft Cell contain one or two 
songs which may not be suitable for children under 15. 
Consider them to be A-rated. 

~----------------, I Please send the following videos via U.P.S. I 
l-------'------1 
I Check format: I 
I □ Check 'or money order enclosed. D VHS D Beta I 
I D Please charge to my M.;.ster Card/Visa# ------- I 
I exp. date________________ I 
I signature -----~----------- I 
I Name: 
I Address: _____________ I 
I City: _____ State: ___ Zip: ___ I 
I Phone: ( __ ) _________ . I --------------~--J ORDERING INFORMATION: Please include $3.00 postage & handling 
per tape. We accept MC/VISA and money orders for immediate ship
ment. Allow 3 weeks for personal checks. No COD's. All orders 
shipped via UPS. Call (617) 491-0337 for information or to place a MC/ 
VISA order. Sorry, no collect calls. 
SEND ORDERS TO: NEWBURY COMICS VIDEO 

36 JFK ST. 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 

Call (617) 491-0337 for immediate credit card service! 
lfili ,. T ; e We accept VISA/MC/Am Ex. 
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Modern Pioneers, The Big Hookup EP 
featuring the song Far Away Plac·es. 
Send $4 .00 to Adventure Records 
PO · Box 886 P_landome NY 11030 

OVERSEAS ADD TWO DOLLARS 

T.HE REVIEWS ARE IN AND 
NEW· YORK CITY'S BEST KEPT 

SECRET IS" OUT! I I I I I I '.-' · I · I I I I · · · · · · · 
I I · -~ ~l'f2i~~~ .fl f'l/f!+ 

"NO · FALSE .ADVERTISING HERE ' - THE TREBLE BOYS 
.DELIVER EXA(TLY WHAT THEIR NAME PROMISES: LIGHT, 
SNAPPY POP . . THIS IS EXTREMELY TASTEFUL 60's STUFF, 
WITH KILLER HOOKS AND A SOCK HOP FULL OF HAR
MQNIES. LISTEN TO THIS , RECORD AND YOU COULD 
FORGET DRUGS EVER'HAPPENED!" 

- Trouser Press, Nov. '83 . 
"JULIE-ANNE IS ONE OF THE BEST SINGLES TO WIND UP 
ON OUR' TURNTABLE. THE SONG IS A HIT!" 

- The Music Paper, Aug. '83 

':PLEASINGLY RECALLS THE HARMONIZING OF THE 
HOLLIES. I SEE NO REASON WHY THIS SHOULDN'T GET 
AIRPLAY - FM OR AM. " 

- Aquarian Weekly, Sept. 14, '83 

"RECOMMENDED, TOP SiNG.LE PICKS LIST" 
- Billboard, Sept. I 0, '83 

'SEE FOR YOURS.ELF WHAT ALL THE 
: FUSS IS ABOUT! . 
. "JULIE-ANNE" b/w "THE WAY YOU DO THE THINGS YOU 
DO" .Available now at leading record stores, and by MAIL 
ORDER! ,Send s2.so to FIRSTAKE RECORDS, P.O. Box 546, 
Harrison, N . Y. I 0528. 

'fe>tt~~--- . 
. :R . ' 

Clive Pig: · 
-Visions 

On Discos de Tinga 
Records. 

Available at finer 
American record 

stores. Distributed 
by Important. 

Watch for Bohemia 
on tour. 



·Hey, · "new music'' is l,lgger ~ eyer, 
, now, right?With t)je U~~being Mrl'V'ed, 
everythj:ng is grooyy ~gain, Fight? That's 
the word· around these. parts_ now~r,,: 
After all, .nream S~dicate ts recording 
for ,_A . > jazzy rncke.rs What Is 
'J'his wtth MGA .. Neo-:tountry• 
.rockers .Lone Justice are on Geffen .. • 
· But l~ve it to X, stiµ the most important 
t,and in Lo$' Angeles, int out the ne-
nies. Jn."l~ustNot ad Th 
th.!!y lament thl!t for new a .nude 
around, · T5ands · like Black Flag; the 
Minutemen and the Flesheaters are 
still . stru · 
· Indeed.. . Flag•~ . innwas~n• 

· "teneed to jail and a s · . . e afterlos1.11-g a 
legal l;,attle with Unicorn Records . . And 
Chris Desjardins has at least temporarily 

· d.isbancl.ed the F1esheat~s. . 
Los Angele~ st(lyS right on• top otthe 

·•• 'litends: Rap clubs and tock discos at~ all 
over, and break dancers are de rigueur ;i.t. 

·, major soci;i.I events . .But most of the more 
.adven~us, acts hwe difficulty making 
'~nds meet. Here is the.~ream of the c~op 
that. is at least trying. . 

Actually, you gotta. wonder how hard 
'.Red ~~tGJtlli Peppers or the Jqµ_eses 
are tcying. The p~ppers .play fr 

·· goofy hardeore punk•lunk, em . on 
the punk. The Joneses ate equally wild, 

. ~d even ·more garagey. Both are de-
veloping substantial followings. . • 
\ 'f e;J ~f th.e Hqrseh~a.(Js ha"¢ l:ieen 
;workirig in a similar though more theatri• 
c.al vein;_ bit~ it looks like the group is on · 
hold. Early int.e,llectual punks the Angry 
Samoansai:,e off hold ~th a new album, 
"Back fr.opj Samoa.'' • . . . . 
. Post·p~ , continu~ to flot¢im. 
. (Doesn't this style deserve its own,name by ' 
now?) The Shadow Minstrels ate the 
. 'best ofthe, lot, mixing.moody, j d 

. ,rhypwk,1t1,usic. They'ye put outa 
''bUt album. 

Sav~. Republic is more severe and 
1.jllpredictable, but always intriguing. 
Ca ofTe~is.anew syn,t\'\esizer- . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I · The ~t~rs !IJ'ld thi Uptones are my . 
I two · favorite unsigr_ied . focal .. bands. :The 
I Looters play bu,ming, African-influenced 

funk; the Up,tones play ebullient ska. You 
I will hear nuw them. Another Aµ-ican•in-
1 llµeace!i fl;\l+P of not~ is Big City"".'."fiye 
I mtm, tw<>Wo~en, highile. 

The mack Aduetes. are not African but 
I from some other dark, mysterious conti: 
I , nent. Silvertone pl;iys roc~billy. E~ · 
I metal~ Ii~ a .stunping contempo~ C(I~ 

I baret act. Anvil Chorus is into the classics 
but dotllln'f SQund like ELP. Frightwigis a 

I female ~er to Flipper. The Inverte-
1 bt;;ttes play mt-funk anarchistic dance mu• 

sk us1.11-g tm'!W'eS .and slid~. The Repta.t 
I otfendet:'S ''nave many.different talents." 

I Boy Trouble'.: Watch out for them. The 
I Tibe~ BQy Scouts: btilliant saxophone 
I madness. lbhilly. Bibbilly and, :Pl~tic 

I 
Mediumalso have greafsax soun~, as did . 

· the now defunct Geeks-a post-Parker 
I melee ofbarkirig, ho~g and shout-sing-
1 ~g. . . . . ' 

I 
G:rnger ~yote, Pu:nkPlobe. editor, lj,kes 

the Fu¢kups, Two $ex,':MOO and Toxic 
I Reasons. · Patsy Kline ' is marvelous. 
I Screen o(Dreains and Paris•Working 

are wor,µi seeing., a~ are the Toiling Midg-
1 ets; the Pitts M.eqt<>rial Qt,ches-
1 .. tra (led );) .. • .. ~ve As,hmari) and Nao.r»i 

I Ruth Eisenberg~ 
Amazing Sammy repla~ the rest of the 

I · .. Wild Npc~ns with a VI~2{) computel'and 
I · now ~l'k~ inindecI1*\n'ttl::!lecode. What a 

I perfonnert .. 
Arkan$asMan is great if you can stand 

I it. Peterbiltis great ifyou can't. Aaron, 
I . Peterbilt's ~-r1:1te drummer,is now.with 

1
1 

!;:i:61£~:id~~e:rif~~nf~na\!~: 
burner project called Debora et al with 

I Aatondrumtnhlg, Dl!llNewsomeofPeter- . 
I bilt on -piano,, and Void sa,cophonisf.1.knj 

I 
Bo~si. It's j ;'l:!reathtaking medium f9,r her 

•'·poetry. If }!'ou like poem,, · 
I DJ Lebowitz's Lounge Thrash is sort 

I :~~~-;~k~?l~~~:~;~;~ 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Richmond.may have a filt;tpry.ofSQµtb· 
I em conservatism~ but thel~al music scene 
I bears little resemblanee to .the lifeless. stat•. 

I ues. that grace Monument Avenu~ PQp
rocke~ ~h)gle ·Bullet Uieory and.the 

I Dads both inked record: contracts with 
I CBS affiliates in the past.year. A vast array 
I of other bands contribul;e a variety of 

, sOunds to the area. 
I . The .hardcore punk field js hyperactive; 
I Trendsetti!rs .white Crot1.s have released:a 

full-length, album, "What's Going On," 
I and toured nationally. The Prevarlca-
1 tors' EP features a loud•and-fast version of 
I "Hanky Panky." Other : bands , incl't.u:le 

I . •·. 8i:t !!!8;! 1!:;;undance of syn~ · 
I bands, but only one seems to have sur-
1 . viyed: the all-female 0-Boy. Attired like 

Te<;hnicolor bag ladies, d1ey are definitely 
I . fun to watchand have appeare4:on USA
I TY's Hot Spots. The new and very :visual. 
I Yeast Men offer bleeps, hoops and ilu-

provised vocals. Unfortuµately for the 
I natives,.Surrender Dorothy decided.to 
I play Holidaylnns in Holland. · 
I · Richmond boasts a small but active reg
I gae/African musk cop:ununity. The 

Awareness Art Ensemble plays self.. 
I penned tunes tllat show a heayy Bob M~: 
·1 .ley influence; their first album has. just 
.1 been released. The Oneness ofjuju had a 

hit single in England and have opened for. 
I King Sunny Ade. These and other q~4s 
I J are quite civic minded, Qien pla~ ip,, 

I prisons and parks. · . · 
· The Orthotonics offer quirky jazz 
I dance music. Their twisted horns, mini
I Jnalist. guitar and surrealist. lyri<;s draw 

I 'crowds of art students. They are hard at 
work on an Lf, with possible support from 

I German producer Michael Tesch. . .. 
I The recently resurrected Hered.cs are 

I fin:J.lly gaining acceptance. These fonner 
OrthotonicsW.Sciples have learned to i:une- •. 

I their guitars and now play 'conga-driven 
I toe-tappers. 

The Good Guys, featuring the Gore I brothers, can hang a ska beat 1:1n spngs like 
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1-c:-w-s 
BY JOHN LELAND 

Pop Music 

CYCLONES: Out in the Cold (EP)-Plexus. With "You're So 
Cool,'' their 1981 debut, this trio politely became part of the New 
York/Hoboken pop scene that has spawned the Bongos, Beat Rodeo and 
the Individuals. 

Two years later, the pop ingenues have grown up. Their endearing 
awkwardness has given way to assured confidence. Out in the Cold's 
four cuts are rich in surf guitar lines and buoyant hooks. I'm not 
convinced the Cyclones could rock their way out of a paper bag, but 
they'd certainly make life in the bag pleasant. (PO Box 270, Gedney 
Station, White Plains, NY 10605.) 

INSECT SURFERS; Sonar Safari (EP)-Wasp. Surf music from 
the sandy beaches ofWashington, DC? The absence of shorelines and tan 
lines seems to be getting to these landlocked hang-tenners. The demented 
Sonar Safari includes an apocalyptic beach tune ("Sound of the Surf'') 
and requisite instrumentals ("Twenty 9,'' "Blue Line"). "Barricade 
Beach,'' a former TP flexi-disc, is a remotely haunting tale of a social 
order gone slightly offkilter. "Open My Eyes," the Nazz nugget, remains 
boppingly enigmatic. Throughout, guitar and organ vie with each other 
for degrees of cheesiness. Insect Surfers recycle '60s punk and surf into 
frothy pop kitsch. (821 North Taylor St., Arlington, VA 22203.) 

PRACTICAL STYLISTS: "General Beat" b/w "My Bed"
Pyramicl , Not exactly Nashville's pride, the Practical Stylists play jazzy 
pop thaf f · :anges direction a bit too fluidly. Technical proficiency makes 
even.tlfetough changes sound easy, but all that bouncing around becomes 
distracting. Nice ideas, though; maybe the band can apply its talents to 
less precociou_s ventures. (PO Box 23506, Nashville, TN 37202.) 

Psychotic Reactions 

SUCKEE BOYS: "When I Go to the Beach" b/w "Invisible 
People"-Twin Tone. DC's Slickee Boys have been making anachro
nistic garage rock since the summer of '76; their latest single sounds as 
dated as anything on Nuggets. Unlike some more archival retro punks 
(Heshtones, Chesterfield Kings), however, Slickee Boys don't labor over 
a perfect reincarnation of the '60s sound. No maracas or harmonica here; 
these two hot songs have plenty of beef. The A-side's a poppy beach 
number, while the flip unveils monster-movie creepiness. 

GAME THEORY: Pointed Accounts of People You Know 
(EP)-Rational. Smart people can sometimes turn unchecked self
absorption into good sharp pop. Game Theory applies its overactive cere
brums to fey psychedelia. Scott Miller writes clever pop puzzles ~at 
would be oppressively catchy if they weren't so damned tough to track 
down; just when you think you've got a hook, it twists, stops or takes off. 
And the lyrics: "She can afford to have metal and glass exact." You figure 
it out. Game Theory teases, remaining playfully out of reach. (2410 E. 8th 
St., Davis, CA 95616.) 

MANUAL SCAN: Plan of Action (EP)-Dance and Stance. 
This bunch adds a touch of cool sophistication to a classic SoCal garage 
mentality. Songs are underconceived (a plus), with one or two soul-punk 
guitar hooks but no tendencies towards blues grinds. Even with a fuzzy 
guitar, Manual Sean's tight arrangements keep the sound clean. The five 
songs here are all winners, and the band sounds deliberate throughout. 
(PO Box 0000, San Diego, CA 92110.) 

SECRET SYDE: Hidden Secrets (LP)-Mutha. Cretinous acid 
fiends from South Jersey cut their cryptic imagery and drug references 
with an OD of unhealthy fuzzed guitar. This is one overtly psychedelic 
record that jumps. The key is an indefatigable R&B foundation and a 
cache of virtuously stupid bass lines. Side one's four strong tunes elicit 
favorable psychotic reactions. Then the Sydemen fall into a familiar trap, 
opening side two with about eight minutes of unfocused navel contem
plation. The band is at its most visionary when it pushes beat over beat
ness. (103 Locust Ave., West Long Branch, NJ 07764.) 

In the Tradition 

BOYSTOWN (EP)-tmi. Winning melodic sludge rock from Pitts
burgh. Low-budget recording slurs Boystown's guitar-heavy bottom but 
can't obscure its heart. Rebecca Bellamy's gutsy vocals overcome the for
midable accompaniment; she soars, wails, cries and moans while the band 
kicks up a storm. Four driving songs make this a great "underground" 
record. Let's hope for a higher recording budget next time around. (PO 
Box 19024, Pittsburgh, PA 15273.) 

FIRETONES: Trouble (EP)-Warner Sisters. Rod Firestone 
used to front the Rubber City Rebels, whose "Young and Dumb" was 
one of the great unsung American punk singles of the late '70s. Now he's 
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based band started by the former lead 
singer of TSOL. · 

One of the more exciting new projects 
has former Wall of Voodoo big kahuna 
Stan Ridgway collaborating with ex
Gang ofFour drummer Hugo Burnham. 
They should have a single out near the end 
of the year, and an album soon after. The 
remaining members of Wall of Voodoo are 
scouting around for a new singer. 

Rockallilly and nuevo country are still 
vital. The aforementioned Lone Justice is 
most renowned; Blood on the Saddle, a 
fun bluegrass-garage band, is getting there. 
Veteran rockabilly singer James Intveld 
and his Rockin' Shadows are staples on 
the local scene. Melvis and the Mega
tones, led by the androgynous gatekeeper 
at Oub Lingerie, is a new favorite. 

There's hope for us all yet. ■ 

Junathan Taylor is music critic for the Los 
Angeles Daily News. 
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big poppy dance groove; like Big Race 
and Stiff Upper Lip, they're liable to get 
popular. 

The Contractions, No Sisters, the 
Hostages, Hard Attack, Norman Sal
ant ("King of Electronic Saxophone Mod
ification"), Vauxhall, Farmers, 84 
Rooms, the Varv,e, the Stirrups, Z-axis 
and Fade to Black are all good bands. 

For that matter, so are Blue Ruen, the 
Artichokes, Ouch Cube, D.D. 
Downer (at times), the Black Dolls, 
Deda, Greed, Inc., the Employees, 
Terminal Man (wow!), Jain, If Then 
Why and especially Fast Floyd and the 
Famous Firebirds, Love Circus and 
the Warring Snails. 

OK! Sixty-one bands, and not enough 
room to describe them. Go see them if you 
can find them. ■ 

Cary Tennis is in the Repeat Offenders, a 
San Francisco band. . ____________ _. 

"Mountain of Love" and the "Paladin 
Theme." Currently moving in a pop-funk 
direction, they have a single, "James 
Watt,'' and are planning a five-song EP. 
Tour dates cover the East Coast. 

Monday Week and Ten Ten-the lat
ter a "super group" consisting of former 
members of other local bands-are two 
new groups playing real rock 'n' roll songs 
you can sing along with. 

The newly opened Floodzone studio's 
staff is scouting for talent and hopes to 
document what's going on for posterity. 

Unofficial headquarters for music fans is 
the Plan 9 record store. Besides hard-to
find albums, it stocks all local recordings 
and a supply of spare guitarists. ■ 

Jeff Lindholm is a contributing editor of 
Throttle magazine. . ..... _________ .. 



leading a sweaty guitar band called tne Firetones, like the Rebels playing 
strictly unenlightened 4/4 stuff. The Firetones thus run into the same 
problems the Flamin' Groovies had: a truckload of musical integrity, but 
they're·too inflexible to "condescend" to the stuff that bends ears. They 
rock like crazy, even if no qne's listening. 

YOUNG CAUCASIANS: Pop Quiz (EP)-Wasp. The Young 
Caucasians'are an unassuming guitar-and-organ band that doesn't let its 
limitations get in the way. They rehash familiar sounds and strategies, yet 
make them compelling. An occasional Chuck Berry lick meshes with the 
Farfisa sound; the drum break you've been waiting for materializes on 
cue. Matt Hahn's sweaty no-soul vocals come on honest and direct. Tra
ditional without being dated, backward without being nostalgic, Pop 
Quiz cooks with a modest fire all its owri. Best cuts are the ones about 
girls. Of course. 

THE SOURCE: Picture Window (LP)-Wasp. Another strong 
record from Wasp. This outfit plays folky pop-rock, with an occasional 
synthesizer thrown in. Sometimes the band funks things up: "Mobutu" 
is an unfortunate stab at ethnicity. A lilting rhythm usually merges 
electronic and organic tendencies in a relaxed groove. Pretty neat. 

THE IMPOSTERS: Mask (LP)-Dublab. "Imposters" is right. 
These sharpies come on like prairie greasers stuck in a time warp. With a 
handful of tunes about hanging out, going to the picture show, and get
ting laid, the group waters down its snappy guitar rock with hackneyed 
attitudes. The playing is nifty in several directions-power pop, 'billy, 
even ersatz reggae-but the vision of adolescence summons cynicism 
much more than kicks. (1537A 4th St., Suite 107, San Rafael, CA 94901.) 

Northern Songs 

THE VERGE: "Habitual" (EP)-No Crust. The Verge is a sur
prisingly vibrant trio from Albany, NY. Thomas Rella mixes buzzsaw gui
tar assaults with loud, ringing atmospherics. Thomas Murray's hyperactive 
bass attacks on the good foot. The band flies through four angry-and-noisy 
tunes without a misstep. Three talented rockers tackling Gang of Four's 
angular funk might sound like this: lotsa brawn pushing precariously close 
to the edge. To the verge? (PO Box 7188, Albany, NY 12224.) 

LUMPEN PROLES: "She Wasn't Home" b/w "Positive 
Thinking"- No Crust. Another really fine record from Albany. (And 
betcha Prole drummer Bill Rella is related to the Verge's Tom Rella.) 
Like the Verge, the Proles play adult political rock, and use two lead sing
ers. The Proles play slower and lower, but are just as muscular. "She 
Wasn't Home" is dangerously intense on an innocuous theme. "Positive 
Thinking" goes after bigger fish: "Your motives are certain/But your 
means are not justified in the end." 

DEGRADS: "Frontal Lobotomy" b/w "I Saw Bobbie Sobbing 
in the Lobby"-Ronto. Quirky fun from upstate NY. Bobbie's been 
stood up, and her friends tell off the absent beau: "You're a stuck-up 
jerk." A scathing indictment over a lightweight pop ska groove. "Frontal 
Lobotomy" mixes nose-picking obnoxiousness with Tommy-style vocal 
exchanges. Degrads are smart-Harvard grads and shit like that-but this 
is one condescending record. (151 Evandale Road, Rochester, NY 14618.) 

Sounds of Science 

JEFF AND JANE: "Special World" b/w "Mother Told 
Me"-J&J. Seminal downtown NY techno-arties Jeff and Jane Hudson 
have brought their futuristic dance music to Boston. Jeff moans "Special 
World," a disembodied track that's banal to little purpose. Jane's 
"Mother Told Me" is another story, with perky rhythms and sassy 
singing. Jeff should loosen his narrow tie. 

JOHN ORSI: Can You Draw Attention (double single)-Lilith. 
John Orsi is one smooth hombre. He keeps his simple, mildly electronic 
tunes interesting with changes in volume and time signature-arty, but 
more idiosyncratic than pretentious. The sound is spare to get the most 
mileage out of found noisemakers, like a drum pad and a metal sheet. (Box 
4420, Riverside, RI 02915.) 

The Real Thang 

DON MORRELL & THE METEORS: "I Get Enough" & 
"Dizzy" b/w "Don't Forget Me Darlin' "-Shadow. ·Greasin' it 
back in NYC, Don Morrell scores with bouncy rockabilly. The A-side 
cuts are fast 'uns, riding an R&B piano blowout. "Don't Forget Me 
Darlin'" is a soulful but oddly unaffecting ballad. Morrell could ease up 
on the affected rockabilly intonations, but he writes a good tune. (126 
West 22 St., New York, NY 10011.) 

JASON & THE NASHVILLE SCORCHERS: Fervor (EP)
Praxis. These modern cowpokes play rollicking C&W that's a step 
closer to the prairie than Rank and File's pop hybrid. Affected croonings 
and stock lyrics dissipate some heat, but the-Scorchers keep a lot of wood 
in the fire. Rampant guitars threaten to mow over the hoedown, and there 
are nice harmonies throughout. (REM's Michael Stipe sings backup and 
cowrote a song.) If Jason can lighten up on the country cliches, he and the 
Scorchers will be a potent force. (152 Kenner Ave., Nashville, TN 37205.) 

Punk Yourself 

THE PREVARICATORS: No Kidding (EP)- Zero Degree. 
This meaty guitar punk is aimed pointedly at the sissies on the hip scene. 
Steve Hunter's screaming keeps up with the sonic overdrive without add
ing focus or melody. "Ode to Mr. Ed" is an amusing if obvious rip; 
"Livin' in Khaki" and "I'm So Cool" are too small-minded lyrically for 
the band's fat attack. The oldie "Hanky Panky" gives the f!:~.'fl)ricators 
the direction their own songs lack. (Box 14532, Richmond, ffA :l34~).) 

HEART ATTACK: Keep Your Distance (EP)- Serious Clown. 
Ed Bahlman, the mastermind behind 99 Records, here produces Long 
Island's finest hardcore punks. The title track sets straight-ahead thrash 
against jerky neanderthal rhythms, giving Heart Attack's aural barrage 
more variety than most hardcore noise. Lyrically, the band is stuck in a 
familiar rut, but the busy musical shiftings obscure this sufficiently. 
(162-41 Powells Cove Blvd., Whitestone, NY 11357.) 

Depressed in California 

CHROME: "Anorexic Sacrifice" b/w "Beacons to the Eye"
Subterranean. San Francisco's demonic noise boys released this single 
along with their boxed set anthology. The complete corpus must be damn 
near unassailable; listening to both sides of the single was enough to make 
me run for my anti-depressants. Long, drawn-out guitar fuzz (as opposed 
to fuzzed guitar) plods along over fossilized rhythms, falling occasionally 
into funereal grooves. Those are the bright spots. (577 Valencia, San 
Francisco, CA 94110.) 

SAVAGE REPUBLIC: "Film Noir" b/w "0 Adonis"
Independent Project. Hard to figure out just where this band is 
coming from. "Film Noir" is a murky drone heavy on the noir, set over a 
Joy Division-type groove-deftly done, but humorless. "O Adonis" is a 
Greek instrumental, taken from the movie Z. This distinctly low-budget 
recording comes swathed in a fancy cardboard sleeve. Let's get our 
priorities straight, guys. (PO Box 66103, Los Angeles, CA 90066.) 

Reel Life 

X CHECKER: Girl Rock (cassette). Sexy dance music from 
Hawaii. Breathy female vocals pout over synth orchestrations or sinewy 
guitar blues. Good recording and spare arrangements make the four tunes 
listenable. (PO Box 5637, Kailua-Kona, HI 96740.) 

ZOOGZ RIFT: "Amputees in Limbo, Phase ID" & "Can You 
Smell My Genitals from Where You're Standing? (cassettes). 
The man behind these psychotic tapes is sort of a rude West Coast R. Stevie 
Moore. "Amputees" is punky Beefheart, with jagged angles and funny 
lyrics; "New York, New York" may never live down the treatment Zoogz 
and his Amazing Shitheads give it here. The "Genitals" tape consists of 
52 cuts performed either on soio Casio organ or solo Mattel Synsonic 
drurris. Best of the way-out titles: "Beating the Fuck Out of Rocky" and 
"Get Lost You Ugly Cunt." For 10 bucks Zoogz will create a unique tape 
just for you-no refunds. (18620 Hatteras St. #265, Tarzana, CA 91356.) 
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ACTION FACTION (cassette). No salient data on this band, but 
anybody that records "Subterranean Homesick Blues" is OK by me. The 
three originals are smooth bluesy numbers that paint a bleak view of the 
future. Despite nice jangly guitars and paranoid political lyrics, the 
Faction needs_more bite. The Dylan cover is drab funk. Maybe I should 
rethink my social standards. 

FASHION JUNGLE (cassette). This Maine guitar/organ group 
plays complicated, tense pop. Drums roll and crash in a rapid series of 
turns and little climaxes. The rest of the band scoots busily along. Ro
mantic melodies mate with intellectual lyrics: "I wipe away the moisture 
from your eyes/Crocodile tears on an alligator sleeve/Synthetic passion on 
a synthetic weave." 

AMERICAN DANCE BAND: Shut Up and Play (cassette). 
Rockabilly strains, as opposed to strained rockabilly. This presumptu· 
ously named trio makes loose country swing that recalls old C:hevys and 
greasy take-out food. On the ballads our Dance Band stumbles into Eagles 
territory, but the stompers do indeed stomp. Nice relaxed slide guitar. 
(PO Box 1357, Cedar Ridge, CA 95924.) 

POP SQUAD (cassette). Touted in last month's Saskatchewan scene 
report, the Pop Squad is a promising trio from the North country. Szyrnon 
Choynowski leads a heady assault with ringing guitar and spacey vocals. 
Bass and d.rwris define the parameters within which Choynowski wanders 
to give the Squad its poetry. (14th Ave., Regina, Canada SK S4P OW7.) 

Noise Annoys 

BEASTIE BOYS: "Cookie Puss" b/w "Beastie Revolution"
Ratcage. An insufferably obnoxious dance record. Even if "Sucker 
M.C." didn't give you a headache, this satire on rap/scratch/dub urbanity 
should irritate your gray matter. Nasty debris litter a mindless funk 
groove, as our protagonists search for Cookie Puss: " Hey man, you got 
Cookie Puss' number?" The plot sickens: "These pussy crumbs are mak
ing me itch/Maybe I should scratch." (Enter DJ scratching.) " Beastie 
Revolution" spoofs "Pass the Dutchie." Single-dimensional hip gets a 
deserved comeuppance. (149-03 New York Blvd., Jamaica, NY 11434.) ■ 
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GUITARS BASS DRUMS 
EXCITEMENT 

LISTEN FOR YOURSELF 

INSIDE OUT 
Ten powerful songs for only $6.50 postpaid 

The INTENTIONS, P. 0 . Box 433, 
Fairfax, VA. 22030 

BROKEN PROMISE RECORDS DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME 

Music to break your heart 

... and your lease. 

Bonemen of Barumba 

Driving the Bats 
thru Jerusalem 

"'Thick Promise· is a classic .. 
the other songs use ethnic 
& heavy rhythm (a la Kiili 
to good effect. A hit." 
John Foster, Op 

"This bunch has the 
rhythms to get the ja 
Hypertense funk and 
grooves recreate the ins 
mess of the Pop Group .. 
Bonemen are unusual party 

Trouser Press 

Book of Lies 

Cryptic t-.1emo· 

"Powerful and wierd" 
Trouser Press 

listen, I went go-go ... 
t lyrics and a soulful
delivery: smooth and 

endearing ." 
perrazza! NY Rocker 

hythms and tremulous 
., cols give the music a 

f 
f · · distinctive edge ... ('Book' 
I is] mesmerizing" 

" 'Don Mcleese, Chicago Sun-Times 

Fever Records 

Box 87610 
Chicago 
60680-0610 

621 South 4th 
Philadelphia 
19147 

Distributed by Important, House, Greenworld, Systematic, Rough Trade. 

Also available by mail, S4.50 prepaid. Coming soon: Bonemen of Barumba LP 



These Records Don't Exist. 
GLENN BRANCA "Symphony No. 1" 
Branca•s world-famous heavy metal rock 
symphony featuring Branca along with nine 
guitarists and an orchestra. 
TROUSER PRESS COMPILATION" The Best 
of America Underground" An exciting 
compilation of 20 of the best independent 
recordings ever released. Starring the 
Residents, Suburbs, Shoes, Pylon, Nerves, 
Gary Valentine, Bizarros and 13 other artists. 
MALARIA . " ... Revisited" Malaria, an all
girl German group formed In Berlin In 1981, 
have built an international-following with 
fans and rock critics alike. 
MCS "Babes In Arms" A great non-LP 
collection of rarities including special 
remixes, out-takes; rare versions, and 
unreleased material; recorded 1966-1970. 
DUB SYNDICATE "One Way System" 
Produced by U.K. dubmaster Adrian 
Sherwood, this is some of the world's best 
dub music-funky, fun and scary. 
THE RAINCOATS "The Kitchen Tapes" One 
of the U.K.'s most eminent/seminal "new 
wave" bands, newest album length material. 
BUSH TETRAS "Wild Things" NYC's hottest 
funkiest "downtown band" with an immense 
devoted international following. An urban 
erosion with the best rhythm section in 
America-jangling guitars, heavy dub bass 
sound with funk/reggae/disco rhythms. 
JOHNNY THUNDERS "Too Much Junkie 
Business" The great rock 'n' roll survivor, 
ex-New York Doll, recorded in NYC in the 
studio and live in late '82 by the Rolling 
Stones· producer Jimmy MIiier. Lots of new 
material! 
NICO "Do or Die" The famous "first lady of the Velvet Underground" in amazing European performances, both with her band, Blue Orchids, and solo. 

• 

SINGLES "The Great New York Singles Scene" A fantastic music document of the do-it-yourself NYC scene from 1977-1980. Includes the original Patti Smith "Piss Factory," Richard 
Hell's "Blank Generation," Television's "Little Johnny Jewel" (remixed especially for this cassette by Tom Verlaine), plus Speedles, U.S. Ape, Nervus Rex, Mumps, and seven others. 
PRINCE CHARLES & THE CITY BEAT BAND "Stone Killers" Hot, sassy, energetic ghetto funk! Very baaad! This ,!mazing Boston-to-New York band is'! big hit In the ghetto but W'!S 
discovered by the British press! NME says: "Frantic rhythms, powerful funk, latent violence." 

• 

TELEVISION "The Blow Up" At long last! Tom Verlaine and the historic crew (Billy Ficca, Fred Smith, Richard Lloyd) in one of the great legendary bands of all time! 85 minutes of live 
performances (1978) selected personally by Verlaine. Including over 15-minute versions of Marquee Moon and Little Johnny Jewel plus Satisfaction, Blow Up, See No Evil, Knockln' on 
Heavens Door and eight more. A double album length performance at our regular price! 
NEW YORK THRASH A compilation of 22 songs by 11 New York hardcore bands including Bad Brains, Beastle Boys, Kraut, the Mad, Even Worse, False Prophets, Heart Attapk, Undead 
Nihilistics, Adrenalin O.D., and the Fiends. 
ALFONIA TIMS & HIS FLYING TIGERS "Future Funk/Uncut" Tough, raw, brutal, harmolodic funk a la James Brown mixed with Ornette Coleman/Jim! Hendrix. Tigers are eight pieces 
including trumpets/horns. This cooks, wails and Jumps! ' 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICANS "Load and Go" Often referred to as the East Coast Residents, the Sci-Ams are electronic, humorous, danceable, melodic. 
HUMAN SWITCHBOARD "Coffee Break" Their famous live WMMS radio performance from the Cleveland Agora in 1981 featuring new and old favorites. 
STIMULATOR$ "Loud, Fast, Rules!" The Stimulators were one of the East Coast's first hardcore/punk bands. They incorporate "roots" rock 'n' roll into their highly animated pure-power 
sound-a mixture of punk/reggae/heavy metal. 
GERMS "Live" With Darby Crash "Germicide." Hardcore punk at its most primitive, raw, exuberant level .. One of the very first live gigs of this seminal LA group, recorded at the famous 
Whisky in June 1977 by Kim Fowley. 10 great songs. · 
FLESHTONES "Blast Off" The very first "album" by one of America's hottest and most popular "garage groups." This famous studio album was recorded in 1978 and never released. The 
underground buzz on these hot tapes has been building for years. 13 great pure rock 'n' roll tunes. 
BAD BRAINS This is !He first "underground" official Bad Brains "album"-sure to be a collectors item and red hot! A unique blend of high energy/high speed/rastapunk. 14 dynamic 
songs, including a live version of "Pay to Cum." 
SHOX LUMANIA "Live at the Peppermint Lounge" Electronic, futuristic and very danceable. If you like Duran Duran, Human League-get this tape! 
NEW YORK DOLLS "Lipstick KIiiers" The Mercer Street Sessions. At long last available-the original New York Dolls in 1972 with Billy Murcia on drums! Studio performances produced 
by Marty Thau, recorded prior to the Mercury signing. . 
SUICIDE "Hall-Alive" Half live, half studio, dating from 1974-79. Reprocessed from live and studio tapes; the definitive Suicide with vocals by Alan Vega. 
THE DICTATORS LIVE "Fuck 'em II They Can't Take a Joke Probably the very best they have ever done,Wild and hairy. New York's earliest great hope for punk supremacy. 
8 EYED SPY "Live" With Lydia Lunch The original great band with the late George Scott on bass, Pat Irwin .on sax and guitar, Michael Paumgardhen on guitar, Jim Sclavunos on drums 
and Lydia doing the vocals. "One of the best of 1981"-New York Times. 
JAMES CHANCE AND THE CONTORTIONS "Live In New York" Great raw funk/punk/new wave by one of the greats who invented it. Whiplash-hot. 

Except on ROm Cassettes! 
Reachout International Records, - - - - - - - - -------------------. 
Inc. is the strangest record -~----~--..... US & Canada: cassettes are $8.00 each (US funds) plus □ Glenn Branca □ Alfonla Tims I 
companylntheworl(!.ltreleases , ,e,;, N ·T , $1.25eachfor1stclasspostageandinsurance.(lfyouorder □ TrouserPress □ Sci.Americans I 
only cassettes! Ful I album- ~""~9'o• AMERICA 3 or more, there's no postage charge.) Overseas: $10.00 (US D Malaria D H. Switchboard 
length exciting performances by UNDERGROUND funds) includes air mail postage & insurance. Extra special □ MC5 □ Stimulators 
major rock 'n' roll artists, not • · offer. order 4 different cassettes or more & we'll give you a g ~=cate g ~rrgf 
available on commercial vinyl. In . Q fifth of you choice foronly $1 more. Pay no postage on this 5 □ Bush Tetras □ Ba~ B~~! 
0ther words· · · you can't buy ,. for 4 deal. (US & Canada only for this offer). Send check or □ J. Thunders o Shox Lumania 
these records-they don't exist • • d R ch I · I Record 611 except on ROIR cassettes! money_ or er to: ea out ntemat1ona s, □ Nico o N.Y. Dolls 
All cassettes are hand~omely • srARRING. Broadway, Suite 214, New York, NY 10012. Wholesale and □ N.Y Singles □ Suicide 
packaged with colorful graphics, ;~~~:~T~E;vEr;0:AN; .s~:~: retail inquires welcome. (212) 477-0563. D Prince Charles D Dictators 

"""""'' • "'"'" '"'" □ Television □ a Eyed Spy full documentation, liner notes """"'il:Jl'.,Z,Z,iir'""'"' □ Please send me your free catalogue _ n N.Y. Thrash o James Chance by America's top rock writers, _._ ______ _ 
often band photos and lyrics and all are recorded on I enclose -----
high quality BASF DPS Premium Tape. Our releases Name 
have received rave reviews and acclaim all around the 
world, and our mail order department ships the same Address 
day orders are received! Check your local record store 
for ROIR cassettes or use this coupon to order today! LCity/State/Zip 

Free catalogue sent upon request. ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. 



Singles. Imports/domestic. All new. $3.00 e-,ch. 
ELVIS COSTELLO Let Them All TalkfThe f1irting 

Kind 
-Everyday I Write the Book/Heathen Town 
-Pills and Soap (2 versions)• 
-Party Partyrrhe Imperial Bedroom 
-From Head to Toe/World of Broken Heans 
-Sweet Dreams/(live) Psycho 
-Good Year for the Roses/Your Angel Steps Out of 
Heaven* 
-Man Out ofTime/(alt.) Town Cryer 
-I'm Your Toy (live)/Cry Cry Cry/Wondering 
- You Little Fool/Big Sisterrrhe Stamping Ground 

SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES Dear PrudencefTattoo 
CREATURES.Right Now/Weathercade 

-Miss the Girl/Hot Springs in the Snow 
THE GLOVE Like An Animal/Mouth to Mouth 
KA TE BUSH Ne T'Enfuis Pas/Dreamtime (Canada) 

-Ne T'Enfuis Pas/Un Baisir d'Enfant (France) 
-December Will Be Magic Again/Warm and Soothing 
- The Drearning/Dreamtime 

DAVID SYLVIAN & RIUICHI SAKAMOTO Forbid
den Colours/The Seed and the Sower 

RIUICHI SAKAMOTO Merry Christmas Mr. Law
rence/Sowing the Seed 

FLOCK OF SEAGULLS Telecommunication/Intro 
- Transfer Affection/(live) I Ran 
-Nightmares/Rosenmontag 

PUBLIC IMAGE LTD. This Is Not a Love Song/ 
Public Image 

GANG OF FOUR Call Me (Ifl'm Home)/! Will Be a 
Good Boy 

XTC Wonderland/Jump 
-Are You Receiving Me/Instant Tunes 
-Respectable Street/Strange Tales, Strange Tails/ 
Officer Blue 

CURE The Walkffhe Dream 
-Primary/Descent 
-A Forest/Another Journey by Train• 

TOM ROBINSON War Baby/Hell Yes 
ULTRA VOX Visions in Blue/Break Your Back 
GEORGE JONES AND EL VIS . COSTEL.:..O Stranger 

in the House/George Jones: A Drunk Can't Be a Man 
NICO Heroes/One More Chance 
ELECTRIC GUITARS Wolfman Tap/Stamp Out the 

Termites 
EATER You/Outside View• 
DAVID BOWIE China Girl/Shake It 

-Rebel Rebel/Queen Bitch• 
-Herres/\1-2 Schneider 
-Drive-In Saturday/Round and Round 
-Knock on Wood/Panic in Detroit (both live) 
-Fashion/Scream Like a Baby 
-Boys Keep Swinging/Fantastic Voyage* 

BRUCE FOXTON Freak/Writing's on the Wall 
JAM Strange Townffhe Butterfly Collector 

-Absolute Beginners/Tales from the Riverbank 
CLASH Hittsville U.K./Mikey Dread: Radio One 

-London Calling/ Armagideon Time* 
-Know Your Rights/Frrst Night Back in London 

MADNESS The Return of the Los Palmas 7fThat's 
the Way to Do It 
-My Girl/Stepping into Line 
-Un Paso Adelante ("One Step Beyond" in 
Spanish)/Mistakes 

BEAT Doors of Your Heart/Get a Job 
-All Out to Get You/Drowning* 

STRAY CATS Runaway Boys/My One Desire 
-{She's) Sexy & 17/Lookin' Better Every Beer/ 
Cruisin'/Lucky Charm (double-45) 

ADVERTS Gary Gihnore's Eyes/New Day 
Dawning 
-No Time to Be 21/New Day Dawning 
-My Place/(live) New Church 

NICK LOWE Ragin' Eyes/Tanque-Rae 
-I Love the Sound of Breaking Glass/They 
Called It Rock* 
-Cracking Up/Basing Street 
-Little Hitler/Cruel to Be Kind (alt.) 
-Cruel to Be Kind/Endless Grey Ribbon 

ROXY MUSIC Over You/Manifesto (alt. vers.) 
-Avalon/Always Unknowing 
-Same Old Scene/Lover* 

ROBERT WYATT Shipbuilding (co-written and 
co-produced by Elvis Costello)/Memories of You 

PHIL COLLINS Don't Let Him Steal Your Heart 
Awayrrhunder and Lightning 
-In the Air Tonight/The Roof is Leaking 

THE 
GOLDEN DISC 
239 Bleecker Sr. NYCNY 10014 

(212) 255-7899 
"All Previous Ads Void" 

PINK FLOYD When the Tigers Broke Free/Bring 
the Boys Back Home 

PETE TOWNSHEND Rough Boys/And I Moved 
FLYING LIZARDS Money/Money B 

-Summenime Blues/ All Guitars 
IAN HUNTER England Rocks/Wild 'n' Free* 
KINKS (I Wish I Could Fly Like) Superman/Low 

Budget* 
PAUL McCARTNEY Wonderful Christmastime/ 

Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reggae 
GREG LAKE I Believe in Father Christmas/ 

Humbug* 

Special singles. $2.00 each. 
JOAN J!ITf & THE BLACKHEARTS Fake Friends/ 

Nitetime 
~Do You Wanna Touch Me (Oh Yeah)/Victim of 
Circumstance 

FRANK & MOON ZAPPA Valley Girl/Frank: You Are 
What You Is 

X Breathless/Riding with Mary 
GO-GO'S Our Lips Are Sealed/Surfing and Spying* 

-Get Up and Go/Speeding* 
-This Old Feeling/It's Everything But Partytime* 
-Vacation/Beatnik Beach 

FUN BOY THREE Our Lips Are Sealed/We're Having 
All the Fun* 

SPARKS & JANE WIELD IN Cool Places/Sparks: 
Spons · 

DEVO Theme from Doctor Detroit/James Brown: 
King of Soul* 

DEVO Snowball/Freedom of Choice 
DAVID BOWIE & BING CROSBY Peace on Earth/ 

Little Drummer Boy/Bowie Fantastic Voyage* 
CLASH SHould I Stay or Should I Go/Cool Confusion 
BIG COUNTRY In a Big Country/All of Us . 
ELLEN FOLEY Niughtline/Beat of a Broken Heart* 
LORDS OF THE NEW CHURCH Live for Today/ 

Girls Girls Girls (A-side produced by Todd Rundgren) 
BILLY IDOL Dancing with Myself7Love Calling* 
TOM TOM CLUB The Man with the 4-Way Hips/ 

(dub) 

12-inch singles and EP's 
TALKING HEADS Making Flippy Floppy/Slippery 

People (longer, remixed versions) $4.49 
-Burning Down the House (LP vers)/1 Get Wild-Wild 
Gravity(cassettevers.)/MoonRocks(cassette) $4.98 

DAVID BOWIE Modem Love (studio b/w live) $4.49 
GANG OF FOUR Is.It Love (ext. dance mix)/A Man 

with a Good Car/ls It Love $4. 98 
UB40 Red Red Wine/Sufferin' (version) $4.98 
EL VIS COSTELLO & THE ATTRACTIONS Let 

Them All Talk(ext. remix)/The f1irting Kind $4.98 
THE BLUEBELLS Sugar Bridge/Some Sweet Day/ 

Happy Birthday (2 & 3 prod. by Costello) $4. 98 
BANANARAMA Cruel Summer/Summer Dub/ 

Cairo $4.98 
FLOCK OF SEAGULLS (It's Not Me) Talking/Tangli-

mara/(live)The Traveller $4.98 
COMSAT ANGELS Will You Stay Tonight?/A World 

Away(dub mix)/Shining Hour $4.98 
SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES Dear Prudence/ 

TattoofThere's a Planet in My Kitchen $4. 98 
THE GLOVE Like an Animal (ext. club mix)/Like an 

Animal/Mouth to Mouth $4.98 
GARY NUMAN Warriors/My Car Slides I/My Car 

Slides2 $4.98 

THE CURE The Upstairs RoomfThe DreamfThe 
Walk/La-ment $4.98 
- The Upstairs Room/Just One Kiss/The Dreamrrhe 
Walk/La-ment/Let'sGoroBed $5.69 

BAUHAUS 4 A.D.: Dark Entries/Terror Couple Kill 
Colonel (2 vers. )/Telegram Sam/Rosegarden/ 
Funeral of Sores/Crowds $4. 98 

XTC Love on a Farmboy's Wages/(live) Burning with 
Optimism's Flame/(live) English Roundabout/(live) 
ilih~ $4~ 

TOM TOM CLUB The Man with the 4-Way Hips (long 
vers.)/The Man with the 4-Way Hips/The Man with 
the 4-Way Hips (long dub) $4.49 

ELTON JOHN I'm Still Standing (ext.)/Lord Choe Ice: 
Earn While You Learn $4.98 

GRAHAM PARKER Life Gets Better/(Too Late) The 
Sman Bomb (dance track) $4.98 

KA TE ~USH Sat in Your Lap/(live) James and the Cold 
Gun/Babooshka/Suspended in Gaffa/Un Baisir d'Enfant 
("Infant Kiss" in French) $5.69 

MADNESS Tomorrow's Gust Another Day)/Blue Beast/ 
Tomorrow's Gust Another Day) (lead vocal by E. Cos-
tello )/Madness (Is All in the Mind) $4. 98 

PETER GABRIEL I Don't Remember/Salsbury Hill/Kiss 
ofLife(alllive) $4.98 

Special items. LPs, EPs, 45s, picture-discs, etc. 
STRAY CATS hot-rod shaped pie-disc 45, "(She's) Sexy 

&17" $5.98 
XTC double-45, Love on a Farmboy's Wages/In Loving 

Memory of a Name/Desen Island/Toys $3. 98 
SRATYCATSistLP.(impon) $8.98 

-GonnaBall(impon) $8.98 
KA TE BUSH The Kick Inside pie-disc LP $11.98 

-Lionhean $7.98 
-Never For Ever $7.98 
-OnStage(liveEP-7") $4.98 

EL VIS COSTELLO 4-track F-Beat pie-disc $4. 98 
CARS My Best Friend's Girl pie-disc $3.48 
U2 double-45, Two Heans Beat as One/Endless Deep/ 

New Year's Day (remix)/Two Hearts Beat as One 
(remix) $3.98 

JAM double 45, Beat Surrender/Shopping/Move On Up/ 
Stoned Out of My Mind/War $4. 98 

ELTON JOHN double-45, Dear God/Tactics/Steal Away 
Child/Love So Cold $4. 98 

CREATURES Feast LP $9.98 
THEGLOVEBiueSunshineLP $9.98 
THECUREBoysDon'tCryLP $4.98 
SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES Kaleidascope LP $5.98 

-OnceUponaTime $5.98 
-Juju $5.98 

John Lennon: A Family Album Gap. only): book • 
w/ I 00 color photos of the Lennons in Japan $25.00 

TONYLEVINRoadPhotosbook $9.98 
DAVID BOWIE set of! 0 pie-disc 45s $49. 98 

-ChinaGirlpic-disc45 $4.98 
-Let's Talk interview pie-disc $7 .98 

Many out-of-print Trouser Press back-issues available. Send 
postcard to Dept. Fat this address for a list of these and other 
items. 

Bonus Items. 

With each _$25 order, your choice of one of the 
following: 
TALKING HEADS "Burning Down the House" 
JOAN JETT " I Love Rock 'n' Roll" 
DAVID BOWIE & BING CROSBY Xmas 45 

With each $50 order, your choice of the following: 
DAVID BOWIE "Let's Dance" 12-inch 

. Flexi-pop magazine no. 21 (w/Genesis flexi-disc) 
Police Tour Program '81-'82 

With each $75 order, one of the following: 
CURE Pomography LP 
or any three 45s from $3 section 

With each $100 order, your choice: 
BOWIE Rare LP 
or any five LPs from $3 section 

Please print address clearly; please specify alternates; do 
not send cash-money orders will speed delivery. 
Postage: $2.75 frrst 5 items, .25 each add'l. (NY State 
add sales tax); Canada: '$4.00 frrst 3 items, .40 each 
addl' l. Overseas: inquire. Phone orders accepted on 
Mastercard and Visa, but a photostat may be required. 
Remittance in US funds only. Phone inquiries about 
orders only Mon., Wed., Sat., 5-8 EST. OUR STORE 
IS OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 
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CULTURE CLUB 
Colour by Numbers 

Epic 
Pop sociologists must be tempted to seek a 

deeper meaning in the success of Culture Club 
and Boy George in the stodgy old USA. After 
all, George's androgynous, exotic bearing 
would seemingly guarantee rejection by a 
cautious middle-of-the-road audience. For us 
non-analysts, however, the answer is evident: 
Give folks a great voice and a catchy tune, and 
you'll hook 'em every time. 

George and crew have learned that lesson 
well. Colour by Numbers' 10 well-crafted 
songs never fail to please the ear and rarely 
threaten to make waves. Like Kissing to Be 
Clever, this second effort combines everything 
from reggae and gospel to easy listening and 
country. The result is a consistently delectable 
meringue nobody could hate. 

Like Smokey Robinson, to whom he's been 
compared, George's wonderful singing has a 
tantalizing, soulful ache. Unlike Robinson, 
George doesn't always cut loose and howl. Up
tempo numbers like "It's a Miracle" and 
" Church of the Poison Mind" are thoroughly 
agreeable, but George's overly proper delivery 
doesn't give anything away. By contrast, backup 
singer Helen Terry's fervent wailing sometimes 
threatens to shove George out of the spotlight. 

At slower tempos, the Boy is passionate and 
persuasive. His vocal sparring with Terry on 
"That's the Way (I'm Only Trying to Help 
You)" has the intensity of a revival meeting; he 
croons like his heart might break in "Black · 
Money." Anyone who can hear the beautifully 
sad "Victims" without getting a · lump in the 

throat must be ready for the morgue. 
Colour by Numbers is an always nice and 

occasionally inspired record that promises 
plenty. It doesn't indicate whether Boy George 
will eventually grow bold enough to really bare 
his emotions. But wouldn't that be swell? 

-Jon Young 

STRAY CATS 
Rant n, Rave 
EMIAmerica 
ZANTEES 

Rhythm Bound 
Midnight 

No one can accuse the Stray Cats of selling 
out. Their million-selling US d1,but album; 
Built for Speed, is as righteous a dose of(neo-) 
rockabilly 'n' blues as arty steadfastly obscure 

· revival band could produce. 
Built for Speed, however, had the beriefit of 

being culled from the Stray Cats' two British al
bums. The all-new Rant n• Rave allows for no 
second guessing. So how do the Cats play it? 

Safe, for one thing. That means going back to 
Dave Edmunds as producer; Edmunds's studio 
expertise has sparked the band's best record
ings. It means ditching the.R&B experiments of 
Gonna Ball (the previous UK album) for sure
fire uptempo stuff. h also means Rant n• 
Rave's paltry 10 tracks don't even cross the 
30-minute line. 

But at least the Stray Cats are still playing it
purebred rock 'n' roll, that is-and better than 
ever, from the evidence. Brian Setzer's multi
chorus guitar solos remain a joy, paying homage 
to Scotty Moore and Chuck Berry before taking 
off for a jazziet realm. His singing is finally 
catching up to his playing in finesse, with ex
pressive efforts replacing the lackadaisical deliv
ery of yore. Bassist Lee Rocker and drummer 
Slim Jim Phantom continue to provide minimal 
but effective support. 

The songs here are all original, if heavily in
debted to tradition. The opening "Rebels 
Rule" uses Ricky Nelson's "Long Vacation" 
riff to fuel its appropriately anti-school senti
ment. The closing "How Long You Wanna 
Live Anyway?" is an Eddie Cochranesque 
pounder a la "Something Else." In between are 
more espousals of the Stray Cats' goodtime 
ethos of cars ("Look at That Cadillac," "Hot
rod Gang") and romance ("Sexy+ 17," "Too 
Hip, Gotta Go"). The country-tinged "18 Miles 
to Memphis" describes touring fever. "I Won't 
Stand in Your Way," Rant n• Rave's sole bal
lad, is a hybrid of doowop backing (courtesy 
Fourteen Karat Soul), piano triplets (Geraint 
Watkins) and superhumanly restrained band. 

Everywhere else, Rant n• Rave lives up to its 
title. MTV exposure may have set the Stray 
Cats apart from the rest of the rock-revivalist 
pack, but the group has chops as well as looks. 

The Zantees don't appear on MTV. Stray 
Cats fans, though, might want to check out this 
band's ragged-but-right approach to rockabilly. 
Method singer Billy Miller values persona over 

such niceties as enunciation. Drummer Miriam 
Linna also sings con brio on "I Need a Man" and 
"I'm Ready." 

The heart of the Zantees is the two-guitar 
team of brothers Bill and Paul Statile. Both are 
proficient in rockabilly's chroinatic · single
string solo style, and provide a dual-carburetor 
rhythm thrust (although Linna and bassist 
Jumpin' James_ are no slouches either.) 

With a shrewd choice of material that swings 
as well as rocks, Rhythm Bound's one-take 
looseness is as enjoyable to hear as it must have 
been for the Zantees to play. -Scott Isler 

DEPECHE MODE 
Construction Time Again 

Mute/Sire 
VAZ 

You and Me Both 
Mute/Sire 

· The ghost of Vince Clarke hangs over new al
bums by his former band (Depeche Mode) and 
his recently-defunct "current" band (Yaz). 
Clarke's trademark of shiny, precise melodies 
and abrupt rhythmic hooks set musical stand
ards from which the electropop scene is only 
now starting to break away. 

Construction Time Again shows a definite 
maturing in Depeche Mode's sound-a matura
tion as much technological as musical. Under 
Clarke's tutelage the band initially played rather 

. flimsy mechanical-pop; the advent of more soph

. isticated drum machines and synthesizers gives 
these new songs a warmer, more varied feel. 

If there's any holdover from the old days, it's a 
certain lyrical naivete despite weighty subject 
matter like contractual obligations and corpo
rate greed ("Everything Counts" ) or imminent 
nuking ("Two Minute Warning"). But this can 
be overlooked when balanced against the mus
cular, Heaven 17-ish hooks of "Everything 
Counts," or the somber tape loop at the core of 
"Pipeline" (which smells like input from pro
ducer and Mute founder Daniel Miller). At this 
rate, Depeche Mode may yet become a force to 
be reckoned with. 

Clarke, on the other hand, takes the second 
Yaz(oo) album in the opposite direction-which 
is to say, he hasn't changed a bit. His music is 
still as hard, glittering and exact as a dia
mond-and just as cold and inorganic. Indeed, 
were it not for Alison Moyer's husky singing, 
Yaz would be virtually unlistenable. Clarke's 
modus operandi utilizing the inbred ultra
regularity of his machinery effectively subverts 
all melody (save Moyet's voice) into beat. The 
end result, while inarguably danceable, does not 
make for hummable tunes. 

When you_ get right down to it, Yaz had a 
practical reason for throwing in the towel: the 
Eurythmics, who took many of Yaz's traits
precise, dance-oriented beat, soulful female vo
cals-and made them even more palatable for 
mass tastes. For better or worse, Yaz was an ex
periment that failed. -Robert Payes 
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BIG COUNTRY 
The Crossing 

Mercury 
Out of the UK they came, swathed in a 

blizzard of hyperbolic praise. Daring to oppose 
the bully of musical fashion,, Big Country wield 
their trusty six-string weaponry to drive the synth 
villains into the sunset of pop oblivion. 

Big Country leader Stuart Adamson was 
second banana in the once-brilliant Skids; 
bassist Tony Butler and drummer Mark Brze
zicki have sessioned for Simon and Pete 
Townshend, the Pretenders, . Virginia Astley 
and others. Although Big Country has been 
slagged in the British press for being quasi
heavy-metal (i.e. guitar-oriented -and commer
cially successful), American record company 
hype and enthusiastic radio programmers have 
paved the way for instant stardom here, despite 
the band's stylistically awkward coupling of a 
hip, intelligent image and visceral rock playing. 

The enlistment of producer Steve Lillywhite 
lends credence to the theory that Big Country is 
coasting into America to the tune of U2. That 
band's forthright guitar and raw-edged sound 
whetted heartland appetites for more. Big 
Country's Skids-like soaring riffs (with a Celtic 
feel-Adamson's Scottish upbringing) infuse 
the album's best material with rousing spirit 
and a trademark sound. The songs that lack 
such embellishments, however, offer little to 
excite the ear or impress the memory. 

The Crossing is thus a decidedly mixed 
blessing. While "In a Big Country," "Fields of 
Fire" and "Inwards" (all on side one) show Big 
Country to be exciting and original, the rest of 
the album drones on to little effect. Lyrics are 
consistently thoughtful and almost poetic, the 
playing and production unimpeachable-but 

. take away the few zesty tracks and you're left 
with mostly second-rate filler. . 

Big Country makes a welcome contrast to a 
lot of current soundalike bands, but they're not 
the ultimate panacea. Ignore the hysteria, and 
give them a chance to live up to their notices in 
the future. -Ira Robbins 

GANGOFFOUR 
Hard 

Warner Bros. 
I know a woman who loved Gang of Four. She 

had all their records, and saved her pennies to 
buy tickets for their next performance. When 
she heard this record on radio she took the 
money and bought socks instead. Sorry, Gang. 
True story. 

Gang of Four used to promise power and grit. 
The imaginatively titled Hard is often deficient 
in the former and almost completely lacking in 
the latter. Indeed, most ofit could be mistaken 
for ABCDuran. 

What the hell happened to these guys and 
gals? They sack drummer Hugo Burnham for 
being politically incorrect or some junk like 
that, they bury the guitar six feet deep in the 
mix, and Jon King starts singing like Jonathan 
King-that soppy Anglo-croon glomming up 
our airwaves. Hasn't the Gang considered the 
implications of being musically incorrect? 

It's not even a matter of a group with a good 
rough edge going slick on us. Last year's "I 
Love a Man in Uniform" was truly knock-out 
disco. But Hard is so mushy that people 
weaned on "Armalite Rifle" and "Anthrax" will 
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probably turn to thrash music for solace. 
The opening "Is It Love" is dire indeed, a 

marching song for the Little Bowie Army. 
MFSB strings enter and exit limply, and most of 
side one is more of the same. The tragedy is that 

· you can hear saviour guitar off in the distance 
like a movie hero pleading for help from within 
a locked closet. 

Side two quasi-blasts off with "A Man in a 
Good Car," a promising track, though the 
guitar is still only at half-power. Maybe some
body woke up the engineer who must have fall
en asleep on the mix console. If so, he was 
promptly put to bed, because it's back to Dick 
Clarksville with the aptly tuned "It Don't 
Matter." 

Bassist Sara Lee's unrelenting white funk has 
its moments, but ultimately overpowers and 
homogenizes the record. Guitarist Andy Gill 
needs to reassert his presence and at least meet 
Lee in volume. A mire of additional singers clog 
up the pores of this music like a layer ofbutter. 
Or· margarine. 

It's all just a matter of taste, isn't it? Bard's 
sound isn't exactly unpopular these days; Some 
people are going to come back for seconds of 
this record. And some people are going to buy 
socks. -John Walker 

X 
More Fun in the New World 

Elektra 
In 1980 X became the wunderkinder of Amer

ican rock with Los Angeles, a frenzied and 
lurid portrayal oflife and love in the decadent 
chic of Hollywood Boulevard. For all of its 
rough edges, the album showed tremendous 
promise. X's disparate motives carved a rocky 
hybrid of blues, rockabilly and punk. The dark 
poetic ptetentions of John Doe and Exene Cer
venka were kept in check by the nuts-busting 

. guitar antics of former Gene Vincent as~ociate 
Billy Zoom-and vice versa. 

Three years and as many albums later, the 
wunderkinder have become elder statespeople 
of a thriving rootsy scerie. On More Fun in the 
New World, the group that touts itself ironic
ally as "the last American band to get played on 
the radio" expands Los Angeles' sharp vision 
to the rest of this big country. 

It's a mighty task. X has always been longer 
on heart and ingenuity than on innate talent, so 
living up to its promise presents many difficul
ties. The band relies on passionate intensity to 
level any songwriting obstacles. As its ideas stray 
farther from home, X shows signs of confusion. 

More Fun in the New World is hit and 
miss, but the edge goes to the hits. The country 
meanderings of last year's Under the Big 
Black Sun come into sharper focus; the punk 
overdrive gets some time off, but Doe's desper
ate honesty is even more affecting in subtler 
contexts. 

Like the Blasters, X's American identity is 
ideal for the country's current depression. 
"New World" looks at disillusionment in the 
bars and small industrial cities of Reagan's 
America. "Poor Girl" is a bleak but sympathetic 
tale of loneliness. On these and a handful of 
other tunes, Doe and Cervenka become moving 
voices for the masses, without stumbling into 
romanticism or condescension. 

On the other hand, there's an inexplicably 
lame rendition of Jerry Lee Lewis's "Breath
less" (from the movie remake of the same 

name), and two indifferent non-songs. "I Must 
Not Think Bad Thoughts" strings together line 
after line of unconvincing rhetoric. And it's a 
confused band on "True Love (Part Two)" that 
ventures into funk by lifting the Doobies' 
"Long Train Running" guitar riff to accom
pany one-liners from '60s chestnuts and folk 
standards. 

X may not integrate new ideas too smoothly, 
but at least it has the determination to make 
them work. Wild Gift remains the definitive X 
album; like Los Angeles, More Fun in the 
New World promises even better to come. 

-John Leland 

JONATHAN RICHMAN & 
THE MODERN LOVERS 

Jonathan Sings! 
Sire 

Jonathan Richman entered national rock con
sciousness in 1976 with an album offive-year
old demos. Instant standards like "Roadrun
ner" and "Pablo Picasso" not only denoted 
original songwriting talent, but also forecast the 
minimalism and anti-style of the Ramones, and 
all who followed their lead. 

But Richman then proceeded to retrogress at 
an alarming rate-first reveling in innocence, 
then devolving into sheer cµildishness. As 
acoustic instruments replaced the original rock 
bite, and his lyrics got more and more inane, 
Richman seemed increasingly divorced from re
ality. His retirement from recording a scant 
three years after his career got off the ground 
was a relief to those no longer tuned to his wave
length. 

Suddenly, Richman has returned-complete 
with a new record label, new band, new atti
tude, and newfound (recovered) genius. Jona
than Sings! is not a drastic departure from pre
vious records. Rather, it is a total revitalization: 
great melodies, incisive but typically awkward 
lyrics about love and life (not ice cream and in
sects!), clever arrangements and simple, creative 
production. 

His new outlook allows him to view the world 
from various angles. In "The Neighbors" he 
swears to marital fidelity; a female voice · re
sponds skeptically. "Not Yet Three" finds him 
taking the role of a baby protesting parental in
sensitivity. 

The band rocks (complete with honking sax) 
on "Give Paris One More Chance," among 
others, yet can drop to a soff shuffle for "You're 
the One for Me." They even manage neat doo
wop vocals on "This Kind of Music." The five
piece consistently maintains the ragged-but
happy spirit that infused all ofRichman's work 
after the original Modern Lovers. 

Jonathan Richman has never sung with more 
confidence or skill (within the confines of his 
adorably clumsy vocal style). It's great to have 
him back in our lives. -Ira Robbins 

TOM TOM CLUB 
Close to the Bone 

Sire 
If ya need hot white crossover funk, forget 

about that British junk. The Tom Tom Club is 
throwin' down, their latest is the baddest sound. 
It's syncopated, frisky too, with reggae folk, a 
touch o' blues; it's colder than a heart attack, 



and Chris Frantz is a maniac. He's got one track 
where he raps lead, I tel\ ya jack, it's guaranteed, 
ta make ya freak an' shake ya pants, to smile, 
smirk, hip-hop and prance. And when the Wey
mouth Sisters sing they ring the bell and pluck 
heartstrings, with twitterings sublime and shy, 
that make me glad that I'm a guy. Their world
view's optimistic too, and set against a friendly 
groove, sublimely, slinky when it moves, at 
times covert but not uncouth, with talk of inter
racial joy, that may bomb in south Illinois, but 
inner-city dance club floors will bounce until 
your feet get sore, an' when you've danced till 
you can't move, then dig the dialectic too. 

The Tom Tom Club speaks out here on the 
battle of the sexes, to tout female equality and 
emotional cathexis. It isn't preachy, but it's 
strong, straightforward information, upon a 
subject that we know still causes much vexation. 
They talk of marriage, babies too, with loving 
exaltation, and, as I've said, promote a trend of 
mass miscegenation. The spirit that's displayed 
throughout is cheerful and bucolic, a realistic, 
feministic democratic frolic. There isn't any 
cynicism, any shuck and jive, just the kind of 
looney tunes that shout out "I'm alive." 

Last words about the music played by Tom 
Tom Clubbers all, complex rhythmic arith
metic with the power to enthrall. Tina's relaxed 
fatback bass creeps ·on ya like a grin; it stuffs the 
funk up on yo' face and smears it on ya chin. 
Guitars stutter, keyboards mutter in · soft 
ascending runs that have been designed to blow 
your mind an' animate your buns. The drum
mer Frantz has fourteen hands he loves to tease 
and please, the synthesizers chirp like flocks of 
drunken birds in trees. In closing let me simply 

· state this record stands the test, ap.d when they 

BUY OR DIE!! 

hear it UK bands are sure to be distressed. It's 
black, it's white, it jams all night, it wields a 
whippin' stick that'll knock those trendy haircut 
bands into a jealous snit. For humanistkthink
ing heads-and talking dancing feet, the Tom . 
Tom Club is still the champ, the one they'll 
have to beat. -j. pfunk 

NEIL YOUNG 
Everybody's Rockin' 

Geffen 
Here. at the Kollege of Musical Knowledge 

Crisis Center, we've received a number of in
quiries about the n~w Neil Young album, 
Everybody's Rockin'. Most people who've 
encountered this record experience sensations 
of alarm, anger or bewilderment-sometimes all 
three at once-and want to know why. We can't 
give individual responses, but we'll address the 
most common queries herewith. 

is this a rockabilly record? No, it isn't. Young 
does appear on the cover hunched over his 
guitar, wearing a pale pink suit and greased
back hair. And the 10 songs on this 25-minute 
LP are indeed bare-bones rock 'n' roll (structur
ally, anyway), dominated by heavy vocal echo. 
But the stiff, almost petrified performances are 
light years away from the primitive abandon of 
real rockabilly. The fruity chorus that shadows 
Young every step of the way recalls Ricky Nel
son, not Elvis Presley. 

Is Young making fun of good old rock 'n' roll? 
Probably not. He's muddied the waters by try-

. ing to accomplish two things are once. Young 
uncovers unappealing truths about bygone days 
in "Payola Blues" and "Kinda Fonda Wanda," 
an unpleasant exercise in sexual nastiness. 

FLAM IN' GROOVIES - Bucketful of Brains: Live one-hour 
LP with the original band from 1971. Amazing! $7.49 
BRUCE JOYNER & THE PLANTATIONS- Way Down 
South : Former lead singer of the Unknowns with a new 
band and a new direction. $5.98 
HIGHS IN THE MID SIXTIES VOL. 4 - Chicago bands of 
the 60s, including the Foggy Notions, the Untamed, 
Buzzsaw and 13 more. $7 .49 
HIGHS IN THE MID SIXTIES VOL. 5 - Michigan bands 
from the 60s, including the Jammers, the Undecided?, the 
Mussies and 13 more . $7.49 
THREE O'CLOCK -16 Tambourines: New LP from the 
purveyors of the "new psychedelia ." $5.98 
UNCLAIMED - New 6-song 12" from L.A.'s fave 
60s-flavored group. $5.98 
RAINY DAY - Members of the Rain Parade, Bangles, 
Three O' Clock and Dream Syndicate join together on 9 
songs. Excellent new LP. $6 .98 
REBEL KIND - Just out! New compilation from Sounds ' 
Interesting Records featuring the Long Ryders, 
Plasticland, the Sickidz!, the Fuzztones and more. 14 cuts 
in all. $6.98 

. STILL AVAILABLE, $7.49 EACH: 
ELECTRIC SUGAR CUBE FLASHBACKS VOL. I & II 
HISTORY OF GARAGE BAND MUSIC VOL. 11 -
TONGUESOFTRUTH/GRODES 
ACID VISIONS 
PEBBLES VOL. 11 & 12 

When he exclaims in the title track that eve,. 
Ronnie and Nancy are rockin', you have to con
cede that rock hasn't transformed the world. 

On the other hand, Young also tries to have 
fun pure and simple, with mixed results. His 
campy reading of Slim Harpo's "Rainin' in My 
Heart" is an insult; too many songs are the same 
rolling blues with different lyrics. "Cry, Cry, 
Cry," however, really cooks, complete with El
visisms, and "Mystery Train" chugs right 
along. 

W'hat does Everybody's Rockin' ultimately 
signify? Nothing. Young's last LP, Trans, was 
an equally perverse display of synths and dis
torto singing. Next time, who knows what he'll 
do? Uneven but intriguing, Everybody's 
Rockin' is above all a forceful reminder that 
Neil Young is a totally idiosyncratic artist who 
doesn't care what his audience thinks. 

-Jon Young 

ROMAN HOLJIDAY 
Cookin' on the Roof 

Jive/Arista 

MONSOON 
Third Eye 

(UK) Mobile Suit Corp. 
In this age of dance-or-die tyranny, it's a relief 

to find two entertaining albums that are not de
voted to staying in step with the happy-feet 
army. Roman Holliday and Monsoon both craft 
slick singles that are aimed at the British charts, 
but each melds the pop formula to an anoma
lous style; the result is both novel and familiar. 
All sorts of silly hybrids have scored hits at ohe 
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HIGHS IN THE MID SIXTIES- L.A. '65. '66, '67 
BOULDERS VOL. 7 & 8. All new. 
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hit run 
ANIMALS/Ark 
(IRS) 

The original quintet, and everyone's func
tional. Most important, growly Eric Burdon's 
still the self.indulgent slob who helped write the 
rules for Bruce, John Cougar et al. One quibble: 
Much of the material's too literate and modern 
for Burdon's neanderthal talents. Next time, 
greasier and dumber! 

BAUMANN/Strangers in the Night 
(Portrait) 

Ex-Tangerine Dreamer Peter Baumann relays 
weak echoes of everyone from Devo to Styx 
without exhibiting any vital signs. He doesn't 
even show off his synth prowess, so what's the 
point? Speaking of tame, the blah title track 
makes Sinatra's original seem almost raunchy. 

BEACH BOYS/Rarities 
(Capitol) 

This fascinating assemblage should delight 
the most jaded Beach Boys colle~ors. · High 
points: two charming Wild Honey out-takes 
(" With a Little Help from My Friends" and the ~ 
.Box Tops' "The Lener"); a German version of ~ 
"In My Room"; and an early mix of"Good Vi- Gl 
brations." Bravo Capitol! ~ 

(/) 

ADRIAN BELEW/Twang Bar King 
(Island) 

Whatever Belew's learned from those intellec
tuals in King Crimson and Talking Heads, his 
second LP boasts a spirited innocence they lack, 
His zig-zag guitars and whacked-out vocals have 
the quality of a spontaneous, irresistable cele
bration. Try the howling version of the Beatles' 
''.I'm Down" or the roof-raising instrumental 
"Paint the Road," and you'll be hooked. 

T-BONE BURNETT/Proof Through the 
Night 

(Warner Bros.) 
Behind that soft face lies a mind racked by 

modern horrors. Proof contains troubling 
accounts of phonies ("The Sixties"), victims of 
circumstance (" Fatally Beautiful"), media ma
nipulation (''Hula Hoop") and spiritual distress 
("Shut It Tight"), wrapped in a bright folk-rock 
package that offers slight consolation. After the 
dark visions and moral outrage, Burnett trills 
sweetly, "I will hold on to this hope/That life is 
not a gruesome joke." That's the spirit! Dour 
and fascinating. Guests include Pete Town
shend, Richard Thompson, Ry Cooder and 
Mick Ronson. 

ROCKY BURNETTE & THE ROCK 
'N' ROLL TRIO/Get Hot or Go Home! 

(Kyd) 
Hungry for some real gone rock 'n' roll? 

Rockabilly immortal Johnny Burnette's son 
Rocky bellows his dad's classics, including 
"Tear It Up" and "You're Undecided." He's 
backed by the incomparable Paul Burlison, who 
played smokin' guitar on the originals, plus 
legendary Sun guitarist Roland Janes. Don't be 
surprised if your speakers catch fire! 
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J.J. CALE/#8 
(Mercury) 

Tense? Irritable? Y'all just need a shot of ol' 
J.J.'s sultry swamp guitar and laidback voc'lizin'. 
As the album title suggests, sleepy-time delights 
like "Money Talks" and "Livin' Here Too" vary 
not a whit from previous platters. Nor should 
they; why change when you've got the right 
funky stuff? Richard Thompson guests. 

CHEAP TRICK/Next Position Please 
(Epic) 

Sadly, good old Cheap Trick has slid into 
middle age. Once a truly joyful noise, now they 
get by on momentum, sounding uncomfortably 
like ELO at times. There's nothing bad 
here-excluding a clunky cover of the Motors' 
"Dancing the Night Away" -just none of the 
uplifting freshness of old. Todd Rundgren 
produces; big deal. 

C.S. ANGELS/Land 
Give/Arista) 

Better known as Comsat Angels (renamed in 
the States for legal reasons), this intense British 
foursome still weaves a haunting web of moody 
singing and moonlit melodies. Just to show 
they're entertainers too, the Angels pump up 
the tempo to curb monotony. Not fun; not for
gettable, either . 

D-DAY 
(A&M) 

By Jon Young 

You can dance to Texas' D-Day, but the 
band's blustery epics belong in a meaningful 
off-Broadway musical. "Strange Feelrngs," 
"Desperation," etc. are textbook examples of 
overkill (cf. Teardrop Explodes or Wah!). 
English Beat producer Bob Sergeant oversees 
the commotion. 

MICK FLEETWOOD'S ZOO/I'm Not Me 
(RCA) 

Ace drummer Fleetwood's second side proj
ect showcases a worthy band (including rockin' 
Billy Burnette) and a slew of well-crafted Cal
pop, but it's shapeless. Apparently nobody felt 
like taking charge. Taken individually, however, 
many tracks shine-especially the topsy-turvy 
"I Want You Back," guest starring Lindsey 
Buckingham, and "I Give," a neat evocation of 
Brian Wilson. 

PETER GODWIN/Correspondence 
(Polydor) 

Don't be misled by . the synthesizers; 
Godwin's just another oily crooner of tired love 
songs. With only amour on his mind, he should 
be able to find some way of making the subject 
interesting. No such luck. "The Art of Love," 
"Soul to Soul," "Young Pleasures," etc. are as 
dull as their titles. 



JOEY HARRIS AND THE SPEEDSTERS 
(MCA) 

Joey Harris (an American, although this LP 
was recorded in Australia) deals with the regular 
guy and his ups and downs. Unlike Spring
steen, Petty, Cougar et al., he doesn't belabor 
the issues, preferring a streamlined attack that's 
far more persuasive. Even the biggest bummers 
should be kept in perspective. 

JO JO ZEPICha 
(A&M) 

Jo Jo Zep and the Falcons spewed out some of 
the screechiest bar band rock ever. The revised 
Jo Jo Zep finds Joe Camilleri looking to Kid Cre
ole, Hall & Oates and other suave sorts for point
ers on acting upscale. Result: He's now more 
polished, less trashy and definitely less fun. 

KATRINA & THE WAVES/Walking on 
Sunshine 

(Canadian Attic) 
Former Soft Boy and pure popster Kimberley 

Rew writes the songs, classy Katrina Leskanich 
belts 'em out, and presto! You've got a fond look 
back at the mid-'60s that works in the present. 
From cascading folk-rock to big-beat soul, these 
trim ditties sparkle in a way that's rare nowa
days. Swell titles: "Going Down to Liverpool" 
and "I Really Taught Me to Watusi." 

KOYAANISQATSI [soundtrack] 
(Antilles) 

"Ko:xaanisqatsi" means "life out of balance" 
in Hopi, and Philip Glass' soundtrack strikes an 
appropriately ominous note. Hypnotic choral 
and orchestral tides ebb and flow constantly, 
never swelling to a cathartic climax. Not for 
children or the faint-hearted. 

KRISMAIFido 
(Atlantic) 

Cross Kraftwerk with Laurie Anderson and 
you'd get this adorable duo. With flaky vocals 
by Christina Moser and Maurizio Arcieri, and 
comical burps and blips from a Casio, Krisma 
subverts the cliche of futuristic coldness by 
being both ultra-mechanical and ultra-charm
ing. Now even the terminally au courant can 
have a silly record without sacrificing their 
principles. 

ANNABEL LAMBIOnce Bitten 
(A&M) 

Like the Motels' Martha Davis, Lamb has a 
cool, calculated sensuality that's perfect for 
high-tech cocktail lounge music. Her dedication 
to the right pose, though, will leave you begging 
for a little warmth. Ray Manzarek guests on a 
decent version of"Riders on the Storm." 

LOCAL BOYSIMoments of Madness 
(Island) 

Hooray for the return of unsung great Andy 
Fairweather Low! He can compress a lifetime of 
bad luck into one compelling groan better than 
anyone else. With estimable vets Pat Donaldson 
and Jerry Donahue, Low makes a half-hearted 
attempt to be more of a nice, chipper performer 
and less of a loser on the barroom floor. Of 
course, with material like "All Heartache 'n' No 
Fun," good cheer doesn't stand a chance. 

MIKE'S MURDER [soundtrack] 
(A&M) 

A.k.a. the new Joe Jackson record. Side one 
has five _vocal cuts in the urban-contemporary 
mode ofNight and Day. (Is it my imagination, 
or does Jackson grow more raspy and petulant 

with each outing? Enough, already.) Side two 
conta!-ns three smooth, faceless instrumentals. 

MINOR DETAIL 
(Polydor) 

If you must have electropop, John and Willie 
Hughes aren't a bad selection. The perky sib
lings don't even qualify as trendies, since they 
espouse an unironic optimism that's downright 
corny. Proof: lyrics like "Tomorrow is a bright 
new day" and "Love can never let us down" set 
to equally sugary melodies. 

MOTELSILittle Robbers 
(Capitol) 

Having a hit sure helps. Little Robbers is 
more confident and coherent than last year's All 
Four One, and Martha Davis's torch-rocking 
is less mannered. Regardless, the Motels are still 
too canned; every last note has obviously been 
plotted beforehand. Imitation life. 

ELLIOTT MURPHYIMurph the Surf 
(Courtisane) 

One of many former "next Dylans," Murphy 
might today be tagged the next Lou Reed ifhe 
weren't a seasoned vet himself. Heedless of 
fashion, he's still the hip romantic, talk-singing 
tales of small-time winners and losers with un
flagging earnestness. Suckers for urban angst 
will forgive the variable quality of the material. 

NINE WAYS TO WIN 
(Duke) 

Ho-hum, another Mutt and Jeff combo long
ing to be Soft Cell. Singer Jonathan Hughston's 
breathy narcissism owes more than a little to 
Marc Almond; too bad he doesn't have Almond's 
titillating sleaziness as well-or better still, a new 
angle. 

PAYOLA$1Hammer on a Drum 
(A&M) 

A most fitting title. Canada's Payolas rail 
against hypocrisy and champion Everyman in 
booming, anthemic songs that recall later Mott 
the Hoople. By no coincidence, Mick Ronson 
produces (again) and Ian Hunter guests. All 
concerned have built a stirring wall of sound, 
but "No Prisoners," "I Am a City" and others 
would be more effective with subtler treatment. 

WILL POWERSIDancing for Mental 
Health 

(Island) 
"Will Powers" is photographer Lynn Gold

smith and heavy friends, including Sting, Steve 
Winwood, Todd Rundgren and Nile Rodgers. 
Although this hybrid of rap, dance-rock, and 
self-help instruction pretends to be facetious, 
the profusion of jive platitudes like "Be thankful 
for your problem/It's a gift in disguise)' reveals 
the underlying seriousness. Obnoxious. 

PETER SCHILLINGIError in the System 
(Elektra) 

Without blushing (or acknowledgment), 
Schilling sighs a little number called "Major 
Tom (Coming Home)" that resembles the 
Moody Blues minus the lushness. Elsewhere, 
plenty electro-bubblegum, powder-puff ar
rangements, and the blandest singing .in a 
month of Sundays. · 

SIR DOUGLAS QUINTETIQuintessence 
(Varrick) 

Doug Sahm and crew merit sainthood for their 
tireless preservation of great traditional music 
styles. Quintessence features the patented Sir 
Doug blend of Tex-Mex, blues, country and 
R&B-in other words, no-bullshit rock 'n' roll 
with roots intact. Highlights: honkytonk fever 
on "Rolling Blues," and a sexy slow burn on 
"Got It Bad for You." Bottoms up! · 

SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY AND THE 
JUKESITrash It Up! 

(Mirage) 
Chic's Nile Rodgers helped Bowie top the 

charts. Can he work a miracle producing the less 
illustrious Southside? Nope! For all his glitzy 
uptown embellishments, Rodgers can't hide the 
fact that Johnny's a pedestrian soul singer, and 
songwriter Billy Rush is a predictable plodder. 
Maybe after five ·or six beers ... · 

WHAM!UKIFantastlc 
(Columbia) 

Despite all the attention ('cause they're white 
and British?), Wham! merely reworks the slick
est American funk 'n' soul conventions. But if 
you can overlook a tepid copy ofti.~ Miracles' 
"Love Machine," these likable thieves will put 
you in an exuberant groove that's sure to 
please-and maybe even chanting "Enjoy what 
you do" ad exhaustion. ■ 
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Stylized Designs on 
100% Satin for only SS.00 

Send check or money order to: 

High Society 
273 Newb(.Jry St. 

Boston, MA 021 16 
State quantity of style and circle color 
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0

IANO TIE GUITAR TIE 
___ white on black __ _ 
___ black on white _ _ _ 
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Dealers May Inquire 1617) 266-8957 

IMPORT 45s @ $2.99 
SIOUXSIE &"THE BANSHEES: Dear Prudence/Tat
too; ELVIS COSTELLO: Let Them All Talk/The 
Flirting Kind; BIG COUNTRY: Chance/Tracks of My 
Tears; STYLE COUNCIL (w/PAUL WELLER): A 
Paris 4 cut EP; MADNESS: Wings ofa Dove/Behind the 
8-Ball; KAJAGOOGOO: Big Apple/Monochromatic 
(live); SPECIAL AKA: Racist Friend/Bright Lights; 
TOYAH: Rebel Run/To the Mountains High. 

DURAN DURAN FILE 
The Official. Lyric Book/The Complete Words to All • 
Their Songs: large-format if/lpo, t paperback; includes 
photos and giant pull-out color poster $5.25; Duran 
Duran Scrapbook: large-format import paperback con
tains mariy reprints of magazine and newspaper articles 
about the band; w/b&w/color photos plus color center
spread, 48 pp. $5.25; full-color, glossy 25"x37" Duran 
Duran poster $5.00 (postage included); Import 12"s @ 

$5.29; Rio/My Own Way; Planet Earth (nite version)/ 
Planet Earth/Late Bar; Careless Memories/Fame/ 
Khanada.' · 

IMPORT ALBUMS (As Priced) 
UK SUBS: Flood of Lies $8.19; THE DAMNED: 
reissue of first LP $9.98; reis. of Music for Pleasure $9.98; 
MADNESS: Complete (Stiff hits) $9.98; PUBLIC 
IMAGE LTD.: Live in Tokyo (2 LPs) $13.98; JAPAN: 
Oil on Canvas (2 LPs, live) $15.98; THE CHAM_E
LEONS: Script cifthe Bridge $8.19; STEVE NIEVE (of 
Elvis/Attractions): Keyboard Jungle $8.19; GEN X 
(w/BILLY IDOL): Kiss Me Deadly $9.98; THE 
CRAMPS: Off the Bone $8.98; DEAD KENNEDYS: 
Fresh Fruit for Rotting Vegetables $8.19; Plastic Surgery 
Disasters'$8.19; BUZZCOCKS: (w/PETE SHELLEY): 
Love Bites $10.98; THE JAM: All Mod Cons $10.98; 
CRASS: Yes Sir, I Will $7 .39; THE CHURCH: Seance 
$10.98; JOY DIVISION: Still (2 LPs) $12.98. 

BARGAIN LPs (As Pr.iced) · 
TOM VERLAINE: Words from the Front $3.49;JOHN 
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Continued from page 69 
time or another; these two groups have (or, in 
Monsoon's case, had) the skill and songwriting 
to be more than flashes irl the pop pan. 

Roman Holliday, a young London septet, be
gins where Joe Jackson left Jumpin' Jive, only 
without the reverence. The band plays modern
ized '40s swing with a dose of'50s rock 'n' roll. 
However, the songs (all originals, most written 
by singer Steve Lambert and guitarist Brian 
Bonhomme) don't use jive lingo or dated subject 
matter. Cookin' on the Roofis filled with infec
tious, fresh tunes given style and character by a 
pair of horns, excellent vocals and tight arrange
ments. 

"Don't Try to Stop It" -issued, along with 
three other album cuts, on a preceding EP-has 
an exemplary vocal chorps and a quiet <loo-wop 
bridge that colors it more '50s than '40s. 
"Motor Mania" employs more swing refer
ences, but slap-bass adds a rockabilly roll. 
"1.0.U.': downplays the horns in favor of a 

PO Box 50116, Dept. 1007 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

202-393-3660 

RO<:;K BY MAIL 

Cross-Country specializes in the best of hard-to
find domestic and imported rock music. All items 

are guaranteed against defects and damage in 
transit. bur catalog and new-release sheets are free, 
and are sent regularly to customers on our mailing 
list. You can get our latest catalog and new release 

sheets simply by sending us your name and 
address. The listings contain thousands of titles of 

import and domestic albums, 12"s, singles, 
cassettes, magazines and books. 

HIATT: All ofa Sudden $3.49; TENPOLE TUDOR: 
Eddie, Old Bob, Dick & Gary $3.99; URBAN VERBS: 
Early Damage $3.99; FINGERPRINTZ: Beat Noir 
$3.49; SHOES: Present .Tense $3.49; YOKO ONO: 

. Season of Glass $3. 99; ST ART SWIMMING: 1981 Stiff 
live comp. w/Bongos, dB's, Fleshtones, Raybeats, Bush 
Tetras $3.99; PETER GREEN: In the Skies $3.49; Little 
Dreamer $3.49; YMO: BGM $2.99; Computer Games 
$2.99; Xo Multiples $2.99. 

MIDPRICE ALBUMS @ $5.49 
GENERATION :X: (w/BILLY IDOL): Valley of the 
Dolls; first LP; ELVIS COSTELLO: Taking Liberties; 

Madness-like straightforward bounce with a big 
backbeat. "Jive Dive" fingerpops through 
evocative pseduo-jazz with vocals that aspire to 
the Mills Brothers cum Brian Setzer. "Stand 
By," the high point here, is a concise ditty with 
an unforgettable horn chart, catchy chorus and 
dynamic drumming. 

While Roman Holliday is one of a number of 
English groups borrowing swing sounds, they 
could probably shelve the "gimmick" and still 
come off well. Cookin' on the Roof may 
sound a bit silly after the current infatuation 
passes, but Roman Holliday has the earmarks of 
a band likely to outlive the moment. 

Monsoon is quite a different matter. Essen
tially a studio group, it consisted of singer/face 
Sheila Chandra, an English teenager of Indian 
extraction who had previously acted on British 
TV; musician/producer/songwriter Steve Coe; 
multi-instrumentalist Martin Smith, and 
assorted free-lance players. Drawing inspiration 
from George Harrison's '60s raga-rock but 

NICK LOWE: Labour ofLust; JOE JACKSON: I'm the 
Man; FUN BOY THREE: First LP; BUZZCOCKS . 
(w/PETE SHELLEY):Singles Going Steady; Different 
Kind of Tension; IGGY & THE STOOGES: Raw 
Power. 

U.S. PUNK LPs (As Priced) 
HUSKER DU: Metal Circus $6.59; WHITE CROSS: 
What's Going On $6.59; BAD BRAINS: Rock for Light 
$7.99; NIHILISTICS: Debut $8.69; THE AVENG
ERS: late '70s S.F. punk $7.89; BIG BOYS: Lullabies 
Help the Brain Grow $6.59; IGGY POP: I Got a Right 
(early '70s hits) $8.69; JFA: Valley of the Yakes $7.39; 
DESCENDENTS: Milo Goes to College $6.99; MAN
SIZED ACTION: Claustrophobia $7.69; BEASTIE 
BOYS: 4 cut mini-LP $4. 98; MEAT PUPPETS: Debut 
$6.99. 

. TO ORDER - V/S,4 

We accept Visa/Mastercard for orders of _ : _ _ 

$10.00 and over. For mail orders, please 
include your card number, expiration date and signature as it 
appears on your card. For Visa/Mastercard telephone orders, 
please give us your card number and expiration date. 
Telephone orders are for Visa/Mastercard customers only. 
(Sorry, no CODs.) The telephone number is 202-39.3-3660. 
No collect calls, please. 

Send us your name and address, with your list of choices. 
State the quantity of each item, and the price. Enclose $1.75 
flat rate for postage/handling; or, if you are ordering only 45s 
and/or books, enclose 80¢ for the first item and 50¢ for each 
additional item. (Albums plus 45s, use flat rate.) 
CANADIAN rate is $2.75 for 1-3 items (of any type); 4 or 
more items (of any type}, $2.75 plus 50¢ for each item. D.C. 
residents please add 6% sales tax. Iriternational rates will be 
sent upon request. . 

Visa/Mastercard customers, please see above; or send check or 
money order(tash at your own risk)to: CROSS-COUNTRY, 
Dept. 1007, P.O: Box 50416, Washington, D.C. 20004. 





ROUGH 
TRADE 
ROUGH TRADE MAIL-ORDER 

326 SIXTH STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103 

(415) 621-4160 

SPECIAL OFFER 
David Thomas and the Pedestrians with Richard 
Thompson: new LP Variations on a Theme (also 
with Anton Fier, Lindsay Cooper and Chris Cutler) 
David Thomas and the Pedestrians first LP: The 

Sound of the Sand 
Both records for $8 plus $2 postage & handling. 
These records are available seperately for $5.75 

each & $2.00 postage. 
ALSO AVAILABLE: 

David Thomas: Winter Comes Home (live LP with 
Lindsay Cooper & Chris Cutler) ..... ..... .. ... ..... $8.75 

PereUbu:TheModern Dance ....... ... .. ........... $5.75 
PereUbu: Song of the BailingMan ..... ...... ........ $5.75 
Pere Ubu: 390 Degrees of Simulated Stereo 

(Ubu live) .. .. ..... .... ................... ..... .. ....... .. $4.75 

NEW ORDER SPECIAL Of FER 
Power, Corruption & Lies LP 
Blue Monday/The Beach 12" 

1981-.1982 5-Track 12" 

All 3 records for $10.00 plus $2.50 postage 
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adapting it to modern fashion, this crafty 
bunch's pop vehicle has everything: foreign in
struments, a winsome singer in exotic dress, 
spiritual/philosophical concepts behind the 
lyrics, and a spot-on collection of musical hooks. 
Crass? Sure, but what great pop isn't? 

Third Eye, released after Monsoon's an
nounced dissolution, consists mostly of material 
issu.ed. on singles .in 1982 and 1983. Fortunately, 
stylistic con:mu1ty prevents any choppiness· 
this is definitely an album, not a hodge-podge of 
divergent sides. Despite the ghost of the Help! 
soundtrack, Third Eye is an enchanting blend 
of styles and haunting material, written pri
marily by Coe with and without Smith. 
Chandra has an obvious sensitivity for mock
Indian melodies; her cronies mix Eastern and 
Western sounds into a wondrous tapestry that 
sounds almost natural! 

"Wings of the Dawn (Prem Kavita)" is a 
beautiful chant-like melody laced to a tamboura 
drone and Bill Nelson's e-bow guitar; the play
ful "Third Eye and Tikka T.V." sounds like 
Nehru-jacketed Donovan; "Shakti (The Mean
ing of Within)" has a propulsive tempo and 
Abba-like vocals, with a soaring chorus and 
hand-clapping in the finest Phil Spector tradi
tion. Amidst the many graceful originals, a 
rather dull reading of the Beatles' "Tomorrow 
Never Knows" (even with guests Dave Balfe 
and Merrick) is redundant. 

Third Eye is a successful marriage of cul
tures, and of commercialism with adventure. It's 
an odd artifact, but a thoroughly enjoyable rec 
ord-and you can't even dance to it. 

-Ira Robbins 

MAIDEN AUSTRALIA 
A&M 

TIM FINN 
Escapade 

A&M 
MENTAL AS ANYTIIlNG 

Creatures of Leisure 
A&M 

HUNTERS& 
COLLECTORS 

A&M 
Re~dy, for the Down Under Sound? Sorry, 

there 1sn tone! Men at Work's success may have 
American labels signing up musical talent from 
Australia and New Zealand with unprecedented 
eag~rness, but there's no particular style to wrap 
up m a neat package. 

For quick proof of down-under diversity, con
su~t Maiden Australia. This 12-track compi
l~tlon cove~s plenty of ground in apparently 
aimless fashion. Among the ingredients: moody 
sensitivity from the Expression; R&B raunch by 
Sunnyboys; the trendy twitching of Machina
tions; and Wendy & the Rocketts' metallic teen
pop. Of more collector interest, perhaps, are an 
unimpressive non-LP Split Enz track, "No 
Exit," and a rousing live version of"Women in 
Uniform," recorded in 1978 by Skyhooks. 

What these artists do have in common is an 
American deal with A&M Records. Maiden 
Australia is thus an informative if not very 
satisfying sampler. Here's a look at three of the 
label's more notable new LPs from that exotic 
corner of the globe. 



Split Enz singer Tim Finn's first solo ven
ture, Escapade, is consistent with the course 
his band's been following oflate. Once a weirdly 
garbed outfit playing surreal tunes a la early 
Genesis, the Enz have become progressively 
more mainstream without giving up their me
lodic sense of oddball humor. 

Continuing the process, Escapade is a gor
geous album chock full of classic pop songs El
ton John or Paul McCartney would be proud to 
claim. Finn deals exclusively with love, whether 
lamenting disharmony in the bouncy, reggae
fied "Frl!ction Too Much Friction," or consid
ering past joys in the haunting "In a Minor 
Key." Most of all, he seems happy and willing 
to come out and admit it-a jolt after Split Enz's 
elusiveness. "Not for Nothing," the LP's stand
out, sways like a gentle breeze, both corny and 
affecting. Finn's bittersweet voice and eloquent
ly simple lyrics are guaranteed to touch all but · 
the hardest hearts. · · 

On a less upbeat note, Mental as Anything's 
Creatures of Leisure returns to the woefully 
humorous vein oflast year's If You Leave Me, 
Can I Come Too? These five guys are appar
ently completely luckless in love, yet smart 
enough to find their troubles amusing. A loose, 
drunken groove and sorrowfully witty tunes 
suggest a cross between Hank Williams and 
early Elvis Costello. 

The twangy "Bitter to Swallow" bounces 
along merrily. "Brain, Brain" pits an ethereal 
melody against the mutterings of a mind "di
gesting things that are not rational." Even the 
inner sleeve offsets grim printed lyrics with 
hilariously grotesque drawings of embracing, 
slobbering lovers. You'd have to go a long way 

· to find l! more entertaining look at the absurdity 
of human suffering. (NB. The Australian ver
sion differs by two tracks and is even better.) 

Now for the booby prize. Hunters & Col
lectors comes from the fashionable "art is 
pain" movement inspired by Joy Division, Pub
lic Image and other gloomy Gusses. This 
anonymous band's groaning vocals, whiny gui
tars and thudding basses sketch out an all-too
familiar bleak landscape on pomposities like 
"Towtruck" and "Lumps of Lead." Though 
the closing nine-minute "Run Run Run" does 
cast an impressive feverish spell, it's s::ant re
ward for the preceding grating self-indulgence. 

-Jon Young 

TRANSLATOR 
No Time Like Now 

415/Columbia 
America seems to be breeding a new strain of 

bands in the 1980s. Ignoring the voguish allure 
ofEuro/synth dance music, a slew of true-born 
populists have emerged, emphasizing songs 
over style. R.E.M. leads the pack by dint of 
their commercial breakthrough, but Translator 
~s also in the forefront, alongside bands like 
Rank and File and the Blasters. 

Translator's debut, Heartbreaks and Trig
gers, established their solid songwriting and 
wide stylistic variety. No Time Like Now, al
though not as consistently stimulating, contains 
enough first-rate numbers to make it a worthy, if 
not ideal, followup. 

Again we hear the band ( excellently produced 
by David Kahne) in different modes, from 
subtle reflection ("The End ofTheir Love," "I 
Hear You Follow") to kinetic energy ("L.A., 
L.A.," the potential hit "Un-alone"). Transla• 

LOTS MORE IN STOCK! Send stamp (overseas: send 1 /RC) for listings. 
Specify interests. We also have the best selection of 50s rock and blues 

reissµes. "Midnight Records is one of the best and more reliable mail 
order operations in the world" . • Boston Rock 

DEALERS: MOST TITLES ARE AVAILABLE FOR WHOLESALE! 

Rare Overseas- '70s & '80s 
39 Clocks-Blades (great German new psych) .......... 8.50 
Au Pairs-Live in Berlin (U K-Superb) ... . .. 8.45 
Barracudas-House of Kicks (New 12 '' EP) .. . ... .. .. . .4.50 
BirthdayParty-8adSeed(12" EP). . . 4.75 
Birthday Party-Release Bats (mini LP).... . .4. 25 
Bowie, David-Rare Interview Let's Talk {picdisc) ...... 5.45 
Chrome-Raining Milk {latest-French only).. .7.98 
Church-Seance (Aussie lyrics on inner sleeve) ........ 9.95 
Clash-Gardift {French prev. unrel. Superb!) .. .. .. .... 20.00 
Cramps-Tales (prev. unrel. demos ·16-·79) ........... 9.98 
Dawgs-On Road To You (latest-French only-excll .) .... 7 .98 
Death Church-Rudimentaiy Peni (UK Crass related) .. . 6.98 
Escalators-Moving Staircases (New UK60sgarage) .. 7.75 
lNXS-Undemeath Colours (Aussiegatelold) .. .... .... 8.50 
John, Elton-1 ·m Still Standing {12·· 45-ext . vers.) ..... .4.75 
John, Elton-Too Low For Zero (window jacket·French) .8.50 
Kingsnakes-How Tuff (French only LP-ex-Groovies) .8.50 
Le Mat- Waltz of Fool (new psych) ........ ............. 8.25 
Legendary Pink Dots-Curse (UK New Aussie psych) .. 8.45 
New0rder-Radio0rder(Uve81) .. .......... ........... 8.50 
New Rose-French comp. Real Kids. Coun!. etc ..... .... 5. 75 
Orson Family-Alvero! Desire (mini-LPcountryr·billy) .. 5.98 
PIL- Livein Tokyo (UK2LPs & insen) ...... ....... ..... 11.95 
Real Kids-All Kinds of Jerks (live LP-French only) .. ... . 6.45 
Revillos-Anack! (UK brand new) ..... ... .... ........ ... . 7.75 . 
Send11rs-Retour A Envoyer (French·early 60s R/ R&B) . 7 .98 
Snapshots-French bands&comp. (Dogs sound) ...... . 7.98 
Snipers-(-} French band-(As good as the Dogs) ... .... 7.98 
Soft Boys-Lope at Hive (UK import) ... .... ......... ..... 3.99 
Stingrays-Dinosaurs {New UK psychopunk) .......... .. 7. 75 
Stray Cats-Sexy & 17 (12"' single, UK) ..... . .. .. ... .4.75 
TV Personallties-They Could Have Been (UK psych} .. .. 7.98 
Violent Femmes-(-)Great new US Psych-UK import) .. 6.85 
Waves-Shock Horror{legendaryex-Soft Boys) ........ 6.50 

Rare Overseas-'60s Reissues 
Action-Ul)imateAction (UK 60s-Exclt.) .... ... ... ... .. .. 7.98 
Animals-(-) (re. 011st UK LP) .... .... ................... 6.98 
Animals-Anthology(2 LPs- ·54.·65·greal) .......... 10.98 
Barrett, Syd-2 LPs: Madcap& Barrett .... ........... .. 10.98 
Caravan-live (2 LP. pix , French only) ........ ....... .. 10.98 
Creation- How Does It Feel (re. w/insert) .. ......... ... 8.98 
Creation-Resto! (Exact reof German OP).. . .. 8.98 
Creation-We Are Paintermen (Exact reol German OP) .. 8.98 
Creation/Mark Four- Eva-somediff . tracks) .... .. .... 7.98 
Endless Journey- Vol. 1 (US 60s psych-out of print) 

Vol. 2.. . . ....... .. ea. 9.95 
Ramin Groovies-Sneakers{German re) ......... · .. ...... 8.45 
Fuller, Bobby Four-Tapes (prev. unrel & book) ......... 6.50 
John's Children-Blocked World (7., EP-4prev. unrel .) 7.95 
John's Children-Orgasm (Reof 60s cull LP & more) .... 8.98 
Klnks-Kontroversy/Kinks/Face lo Face (UK re.) ... 6.98ea. 
Kinks-2 LPOn Vogue-early cuts-French.. . .. . 10.98 
Uverpool '63-'68-UK 60s sampler-rare tracks) ... ..... 6.98 
Mindrocker-Vol. 1-8 (German, rare US 

psych-punk) ......... .. ........ ........ ..... ...... Each: 8.50 
Perlumed Garden-Vol. 1, 2(60s UK psych comp .) .9.95ea. 
Shangri Las-Greatest Hits (Charly comp.) ............... 5.98 
Shangrl Las-Leader of Pack {German, exact 

repro)/ '65 ......... ..... ..... .... ...... . .. ......... 8.50each 
Shotguntlpress-10·· EP ·5s-Bardens & Rod Stewart .5.25 
Who-Rarities Vo\. 1. 2 (Rarecutsprev. non-LP) .... 7.98ea. 
Yardblrds-San Remo '66 (ltalyonly-7·· & poster-live)6.98 
Yardbirds-5 Live (five at Marquee-Charly re) ........... 5.98 
Yardbirds-Second Helping(Raresingle!racks) ...... .. 8.50 
Zombies-World of (UK) .. ... .......... .. .................. 5.98 
lappa-200 Motels (2 LP soundtrack) . . 11.98 

LPs-'70s & 'BOs-French 
Abba-Golden Double Album (Oetuxega!efold) ... . .. 12.98 
Barracudas-Mean Time (UK band·French only press .) . 7 .98 
Pat Benatar-Get Nervous .. . ... .. .... .. ... ....... .. 8.50 
Blasters-Non Fiction (deluxe Franco/German press.) .. 8.50 
Blondie-Hunter /Plastic letters/Blondie ..... ..... Each 8.50 
BoWie-Heroes (Title sung in French) .. ....... ........... 8.98 
Christian Death-Only Thea!re (plus bbok & pix) ...... ... 8.50 
Church-Blurred Crusade (Gate!old) .. ...... . 8.25 
Costello-Imperial Bedroom/Trusl (Ger.) ........ . Each8.25 
Cure-England '79(prev. unrel.) .......... .... ........ 20.00 
Oepeche Mode-Construction .... ...... ... ......... ... .... 8.50 
Dogs- Too Much Class (NW &60sroots French band) .. 8.50 
Dream Syndicate- The LP, superb Fr. only jacke! & pix . 7 .98 
Eurythm!cs-Sweet Dreams {German pressing) .... .... 8.50 
Faltskrog, A-Wrap Your Arms {glossy jacket & insert) .. 8.50 
Frida-Something Going On {Solo LP by Abba member) .8.50 
Gun Club-Miami (deluxe glossy jacket) . ......... ..... 8.50 
Jam-Dig the New Breed (Window Cover). . .. .... 8.50 
John, Ellon-21 at 33. . ..8.50 
John, Elton-A Single Man .. . ... 8 50 
John, Elton-Blue Moves {2 LPs-lyrics insert) ......... 12.50 
John. Bl.on-Greatest Hits Vol . 2 (French only) . . . .. 8.50 
John, Bton-Greatest Hils (Fr. & ··candleinWind'') .... 7.99 
John, Elton-Jump Up {French only gatelold cover) ... .. 8.50 
John, Elton-LadySamantha(prev. unrel. LP) .. .. .... 8.50 
John, Elton-Portrait (French only-great cover) ........ .. 7 .98 
John, ~on-Rock Album (Fr.ench only-grea!cover) ... .. 7.98 
John, Elion-The Fox (inc. ··JeVeuxd 'la Tendresse· ') .8.98 
John, Elton-Victim of Love .. ..8.50 
John, Elton-Vogue Reds (Gatefold) .. .. 7.98 
Murphy, Elliot-Murfthe Surf (French only} ... ......... 8.50 
Bary Numan-New Man Nu Man (Best 01) Fr/Ger ... . .. 8.50 
Outcasts-Blood & Thunder (greal UK new rock) ........ 8.50 
Iggy Pop-Zombie Birdhouse (superior pressing) ........ 8.50 
Reed, Lou-Live (&French only pkg. & liners. pix) ...... . 7 .99 
Reed. Ulu- Walkon the Wild Side (Fr. only liners, pix) .. 7 .50 
Sons ol Dolls-Ex-Dolls·Killer Kane, Criminals, etc ...... 8.25 
Who- n·s Hard (Greatgatelold Fr. only w/!yrics) ..... .. 8.25 
Zappa-Shut Up&Play(3LPs box& Fr. sticker) ... .... 19.98 

More Overseas 45s 
1000 Mexlcai,s-Art of Love (Whaam UK--new psych) .3.00 
Ban amen-Crusher EP (will make the Cramps blush!) .. 3.00 
Costello-The Imposter single (out of print) .............. 2.98 
CosteHo-Writethe Book (UK Diff. jacket) .... ....... . .. . 2.98 
Doctors & Medics-Druids Are Here (UK psych punk) .. 2.9B 

Eurythmics- Love Is Stranger (UK pie Cltsc) ............ .4.45 
McQuade, Betty-6cuts EP(Aussiegreatr'billy) ....... 4.98 
Page Boys-My Kindo!Girl-Whaam (60s pop type) ..... 3.00 
Kimberly Rew- My Baby Does (UK Soft Boys!!} ... ..... .. 3.00 
stones-Norway promo only flex & pie interview & music5 .00 
TaH Boys- Island of Lost Souls (UK psych pop) .. ..... 3.00 
Ultravox-We Came to Dance (pie disc-UK) , .......... . .. 4.45 

New & Recent US LPs 
20/20-Sex Trap (Remix. etc.-Enigma Reds) ........ .. 5.98 
Avengers-(-)SeminalWestCoaslTrash ........ ....... 6.95 
Bangles-Ex-Bangs-great girl group-mini LP .. Special! 3.50 
Barracudas-Drop Out with (dill. from UK) ........ .... .. 6.50 
Birthday Party-Prayers on Fire(New Aussie psych) .. 6.50 
Blackflag-Oamaged ....... ...... ....... ................ 6.50 
Black Rag-Jealous Again (mini LP) ........... ... . ... .. . 4.45 
Chesterfield Kings-Here Are (1st LP-wild psych) ... ... . 6.49 
Christian Death-Only Theatre (Cramps/Bauhaus style) 5.98 
Codeol Honor-Hardcore &psych touch ............. .. . 6.50 
D.1 .(-) Grea1 West ,Coast psych hardcore ... ........ . , .. . 6.50 
Danny & Pilrkins Sisters .. ..... ..... ............ ........... 5.98 
Dicks-Kill From the Heart (Texas finest punk band) ..... 6. 75 
Doll Congress-12" EP-newpsych .... ....... ............ 3.98 
Driving Bats Through Jerusalem-new psych mini-LP .. . 5.00 
Oroogs-12'.EP-new .......... ... ........ .... .... ........ 7.50 
Eastern Front- Vol. 2,3 (new US bands comp.) .... .. ea. 6".50 
Effigies-We're Damachine (West Coast hardcore· 12 .. ) 4.25 
Embarassment-Death Travels West (psych-punk) .... 4.98 
Aesheaters- Hard Road to Follow (latest LP) ......... .... 6.45 
Forty Five Grace-Phantoms {maxi EP·psych-punk) ..... 4. 75 
Hudson Rock- Albany NY comp ... ... ......... ... ..... .. 5.98 
Jason & Nashville Scorchers-Fervor {great r'billy) ...... 5.45 
Jett, Joan---Crimson &Clover{12'' promo single) ....... 6.00 
Joneses-Criminals {Sex Pistols style) .... ...... ... ...... 5.50 
Justin Trouble-Great Byrds, 8. Brummels inlluence ... . 6.00 
Kltler Pussy-Bikini Wax {hot. brand new and spicy) .... 6.50 

. L.A. Rockabilly-Sampler-new bands·new scene ..... .. 6.50 
Last Ones-No. 1 Again (12·· EP) ............. ........... .4 .25 
Lile lsBeautiful-Comp.-Minutemen. Germs, Ants, etc. 6.50 
Lile Is Boring-V.A. prev. unrel. Germs, ReCI Kross. etc.6.50 
Lile Is Ugy-Comp. 100 Flowers, etc. prev. unrel ..... ... 6.50 
Lung Cookies-National hardcore comp .-prev. unre! . ... 6.50 
Malibooz-Rule-surf masterpiece on Rhino Reds ........ 6.50 
Metal Massacre-II {12 bands, new, raw &heavy) Each 6.50 
Mlnorlhr~-Outof Step (D.C. hardcore) ....... .. .... .. 4.45 
Mlnutemen- WhatMakesaMan ..... .... ... .......... .. 6.50 
Morelts-Shake & Push (fun 50ssound) ........ ... ...... 6.50 
New Order-Confusion & rough mix &instl. {12 ' ') ....... 4.75 
New Order-Power. Corruption & Lies (new LP) ... ...... (J.75 
NewOrder-P~ocession/Blue Monday (12 lnchers) .ea. 4.25 
One Hundred Rowers-Great West Coast new psych ... . 6.50 
Pickett & Eggs- Live {'82 Fla. local) ............. .. ...... 6.50 
Plan 9-Fruslralion (mini LP)... . . .. .. .. 4.50 
Pylon-Chomp.(Latesl LP) ... . ........ .. 7 .98 
Radio Tokyolapes-prev. unrel. ............... .......... 6.98 
Rainy Day- Members of 3o·c1ock , Rain Parade . Dream Syn. 

Bangles playing together .... .. .. ... . .. ... ... .. .......... 6.50 
Rank&Ale-greatcountry R'billy 6.98 
Real Kids-Ouua Place(12'' mini LP-latest effort) ... .... 4,98 
Rebel Kind-New garage psych-punk comp .. ..... ...... 6.50 
Replacements-Sorry Ma/Hootenancy (cool punk) .Ea. 6.50 
Romans-You Only Live Once .... .. ... ..... .... ... ...... 6.50 
Ronnie &the Jitters-Roll Over (Wailin ' & Rockin ') ... ... 4 .95 
Runaways-Little Lost Girls (Rhino Reds-pie disc) ....... 6.98 
Sado Nation-We're Not Equal (Poland ·s best hardcore) 6.50 
Savage Repul:tlic-(-) Formerly Alrica Korps .... .. . .. .... 6.50 
Spongetones-Beat Music (Great pop) ........... ...... .. 6.95 
Start Swimming-Live Fleshtones, Raybeats. dB's-CC).3.98 
Start-look Around (Texas-great new psych-punk) ... 6.50 
SulcldalTendencies-L.A. hardt:ore-a killer .. ..... ... .. 5.95 
Surlralders- Raiders of the Lost Sur! (Great!) ........ .. 6.50 
Surlralders-Surf Bound (2nd LP-Exel!.) ............ 6.98 
Synth, BIii-Disorderly Conduct. ......... ........ ..... 5.98 
T.S.O.L-BeneathShadows ... ... ... 6.50 
T.S .0.L-Dancewith Me .... ...... ............. .. , ....... 6.50 
Test Speclmen-Georgiasampler·Nigh! Shadows. etc .. 5.98 
Thau, Marty- Presents 2x5 (V .A. -pre-Stray Cats. elc.) .4 .98 
Thought- I Had Too Much to Dream (12'. new psych) ... 3.98 
Three O'Clock-Baroque Hoedown ...... ....... .. ... Only 4.50 
TI!an Sampler-G. Charlson. elc ........ ............... .. 5.98 
Train to Disaster-Best new psych comp ....... ...... .... 6.4~ 
True West-Maxi-EP ... .... .. ... .. .... .. ...... .. ........ . .4 . 75 
Tucker, Moe-Playin ' Possum (ex·Velvet U.) .......... :.6.50 
Turn Ups- Urban BlighJ (Garage psych-punk) .... ..... .. 5.98 
Turn Ups- Turn Up (Cracked new psych) ..... .. .. Only6.00 
Unclaimed-New Mini LP--great new psych) .. .. ....... 4.98 
Unknowns- 1982-great 60s surf-punk sound.. . .. 6.50 
Vandals-Peace Through Vandalism (exclL hardcore) .. .4.50 
Viceroys-mini-LPpsych-sur!·punk ....... ........... ... 5.45 
Visible Targets- Tough NW girl group-12·· EP ......... .. 4.98 
Voodoo Church- Maxi EP (ghoulish psycho punk) ...... . 4. 95 
Wall of Voodoo-Ring of Fire (remix-12' • single) .. ...... 5.45 
Warlrat Tales-last. Rain Parade, 100Flowers. etc .... 6.00 
Wedge-Big Bad Boss Beat (mini LP fun). . . . .... 3.98 
Wedge-Surf Party '83-tatest LP ....... ..... ... ........... 6.50 
What Is II-Sampler-What Reds. -lale 70s punk ........ .. 5.98 
What Surl-Surfraiders, Pyramids, etc ... .......... .. .... 5.98 
White Aags-S ls!or Space(harClcore) .. . .... 6.50 
lantees-Rhythm Bound.. . ........ 6.98 

New & Recent US 45s · 
GGAllin-Orink. Fight & F"ck EP( latest wild hardcore)2.00 
Arkansas Man-EveryJob{twisted beat, hypnoticstufl)2.00 
Black Flag-Nervous Breakdown. .. . ... ... 2.00 
Blackflag-Six Pack-SST.. . .... 2.00 
Black Flag-TV Party/I've Got to Run/My Rules/ 

Unicorn .. . .. .. , .................. 3.00 each 
Blasters- I'm Shaking (great PS, difl . mix-OP) ....... 2.50 
Boys-Baby/Bad Little Girl (great pop-PS) ........... . 2.00 
Breakouts-Wanna~ (hard to the core but quite tasly)2 .00 
C"nts Live-Disaster/Crash/Why Do You .. Each only.2.00 
Chesterfield Kings-Going Home/Dark Corner (PS) ... 2.00 
Chrome- Anorexic Sacrifice (latest ) .. .. , .. .. .. 2.00 
Colors-Jealousy EP (exclt power pop-color v\nyl) ..... 2.00 
Cramps-Goo Goo Muck (no PS) ..... . ............ 2.00 
Crawdaddys-5x4(8ompEP) .. :. . ...... 2.00 
Deja Voodoo-Monsters (EP) Canada Cramps type! ... 2.50 

Del Fuego~-Can·t Sleep (great new r'billy) ..... ... . 2.00 
Delinquents-It 's Down to You . . ... 2.00 
Delinquents-Kamerad {one of Boston·s best) .. ... ... 2.50 
D.O.A.-Right to be Wild / F•*k U (hardcore) .. ....... 2.50 
Empty Rituals-Dressed to Kill/Hardcore... . ....... 2.00 
Factrix-Prescienl Oreams (new psych--exclt.) .. ..... 2.00 
Fear-"uc" Xmas/Beep Xmas .. .. 1. 75 
Jars-Timeo1 Assassins (latest) .... .. .... ....... ....... 2.00 
Leather Nun-Primemover (hardcore psych) ........ .. 2.00 
Leaving Trains-Going Down . . . ....... 2. 50 
Leopard Society-Screaming (Cramps sound) .. . ... 2.00 
Lose, Bruce-What·s Your Name (Flipper lead singer)2.00 
Louie Louie-Love lsn 't Pretty (great 60s sound) .... .. 2.00 
Lyres- Really Want You {60s flavored·-super) .... ... . 2.50 
MDC-Multi Death Corp {EP&poster) hardcore .. ..... 2.50 
Minimal Man- 2 Little Skeletons (latest ef fort) ... .... .. 2 .00 
Minutemen-Paranoid Time-SST ..... .. .. ....... ........ 2.00 
Minutemen-Thermidore EP .. . ........ 3.00 
Misfits-Who Killed Marilyn (color wax) .. . .. 2.50 
MysleryGirls-Boots Made for Walking (girls group) .2.00 
Nailsr-88 Lines About 44 Women (sexiest psych song2.00 
No Allernatvies-Backlracks {EP).. . ... 2.00 
Nurses-Bad Mood (Oacoit Reds .). .. . ..... ... .... ... 2.00 
One Hundred Flowers-Presence/Dyslexia .......... .. 2.00 
Overkill-Burn the School-SST. . . .. 2.00 
Piers-Shorebreak (EP) great surf instr ...... ..... .. .. .. 2.00 
Plan 9-9-5 Years Ahead of My Time (New!) ........... 2.00 
Plimsouls-A Million Miles (12") .... ....... ..... ... 3.99 
R.A.F.-Echoes/Cherry (No PS).. . .. .. .... . ...... . . .2.00 
Real Kids-All Kindsa Girls/Common at Noon. .. . .... 2.50 
RF7-Submlt/Son .... .. ... 2.00 
Rousers- Party Boy.. . . .... ..... ........ ........ .. .... 2 .00 
Route 2B-Another Cape Cod Summer.. . .......... 2.00 
S.F. Underground-Vol. 1, 2 (4 hardcore EP. PS) .ea. 2.00 
Savage Republic-Film Noir (l.A.-jacket&insert) .... 2.00 
Shoes-Bomp single PS .... .. ... ........ ....... ... ...... 2 .. 00 
Sick Pleasures-7 song EP .. . ......... . 1.75 
Sickidz-Rhythm Gurl (EP-prod. by Cramps) ...... .... 2.00 
Slickee B~ys-Glendora (EP& sticker) . . .... ... ... 2.75 
Slicke~ Boys- Invisible People (latest) 1st pressing .. 2.00 
Slugs-Suspicion/Problem Child (No PS). . . ......... 2.00 
Society Dog-Working Class.. . . ..... .. .. 2 .00 
Space Negroes-Tell White Lies (EP 0·' llexidisc) ..... 3.00 
Space Negroes-We Wish You a Lousy Xmas (Punk EP)2.00 
Stratford Survivors-a Hour .Countdown (60s type) EP2.00 
Taxi Boys-I Can·t Kick Plus .. . ... 2.50 
Textones-Some Othl3r Girl.. . . 2.00 
Tikis-Surladellc .. . ....... ..... .. : ... ... 2.50 
While Lines-Cos Your Not/Every Lover·s Game ...... 2.00 
Wurm-We 're Off-SST ... ......... ..... .... .... .......... 2.00 
X-:-WhiteGirl .. . ... . .... ........ . .. 2.00 

Cassettes Only (not available on record) 
Bang Zoom Cassette Magazine-Live & unrel. cuts & 
interviews: Vol. 2-81asters, Romeo Void. Dream 
Syndicate, Meat Puppets. Kraut/Vol. 3- Gun Club, REM, 
Rank & file. etc ...................................... 5.45each 
High Muck- Prev. unrel. cuts by Slickee Boys &more6.50 
Psych Heads- 60s psych-punk V .A. -great rare cuts .. 5.98 
ROIR-We carry a complete tine of ROIR cassettes 
including the two newest ones: Trouser Press Presents lhe 
Best of America Underground/Glenn Branca Symphony 
No. 1 .................. .. ................ ........ Each5.98 
Velvet Monkeys-:-Everything Is Right (D.C. psych punk)5.98 

Singles & EPs (Fr. pressings) 
iiiihav~ deluxe multicolor picture sleeves. 
All are $3.98 each. (•) indicates PS is 
probably French only. ( .. ) is detinitely · 
French only. 

Abba Day Before 
-Oneal Us* 
-Winner Takes Aff• 
Agnatha Heat/Man • 
Alexander Perfect 

Stranger•• 
Benatar EPAnxiety• 
Blondie Lost 

Souls/Dragonfly" 
Bowie Let·s Dance/Cat 
Bush, Kate In Galla-• 
Church ln!erlude/ 

Almost•• 
Depeche Mode Work 

Hard" 
-Meaning ol Love• 
Duran Duran Careless 

{live)/WoU 
- Is There/Color" 
-Rio 
Eurythmics Give You/S. 

Dreams• 
Frida I Got/Turn Stone• 
-Strangers·· 
-Therenody (Abba)* 
Fun Boy 3 Lips* 
Go Gos Vacation (HJ 
J. Jett Victim/Touch Me" 
John. Elton & F. Gall 

Aveux"* 
-Blue Eyes/Papa 

Legba" 
-De La Tendresse" • 
-Empty Garden• 
-I Guess/Choe Ice" 

Moody Blues White 
Satin ... 

Police Brealh/Murder (H) 
Real Kids She/Mess·· 
Roxy Music India/More 
· Than· 
-Avalon/Always• 
Snipers EP Live•• 
Springsteen River 

(Dutch) .. 
Stray Cats +2 lnedits•· 
-Sexy/Lookin Better 
J. Thunders Cold Blood*• 
Undertones Love/like 

Thal" 
W. of Voodoo 

Mexican/Can · {H) 
K. Wilde Sllane 

French 12'' 
45's-$5.98 each 
Abba-lay All Your love• • 
-Day Before·· 
Blondie-Lost Souls· 
Bowie-Let's Dance/Cat 
Cure-Lers Go to Bed/I 

Kiss*'" 
Depeche Mode 
Everything•• 
Fallskog, A.-Heat Is On'· 
Frida-I Know'" 
John, Elton Aveux 

onner•• 
Roxy Music-Main Thing• 

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: 
Postal money order preferred. 
Checks held 3 weeks for clear
ance. Postage US $2 per order 
(includes insurance). Canada $3 
for 1st LP; $1 ea. add!.; $2 for 1st 
45 then 50¢ ea. addl.(insurance 
extra 50¢). Overseas: $3 per LP 
(air); 45-$2 first, then 75¢ ea. 
addl. (1 LP only: $4.50). Insur
ance: $3 extra. 
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tor performs effortlessly throughout. 
At a hair over 43 minutes, No Time Like 

Now could stand some prophylactic pruning; 
the second side suffers from creeping tedium. 
But there'.s a lot of fine music-and some 
thought-provoking sentiments, in keeping with 
the band's socially responsible attitude-in 
these grooves. Evidently unhampered by the 
usual second-album material shortage, Trans
lator continues to demonstrate uncommon 
creativity and original thinking. This must be 
their time. -Ira Robbins 

BADREUGION 
Into the Unknown 

Epitaph 
Say a guy-an intelligent but quiet sort

showed up at his company's annual picnic in the 

Deuter Clcacta 

buff, with a sparkler sticking out of each ear and 
his toenails painted dayglo blue. You'd pretty 
much have to regard such behavior as highly 
questionable, regardless of intent. His co-work
ers wouldn't "get it," and the guy would likely 
be filing for unemployment a day later. 

Now say one of America's premier punk 
bands (on the basis of one certifiably great al
bum) put out a second LP brimming with acous
tic guitars, synths, and post-'67, pre-'77 
sensibilities. Again, highly questionable, right? 
Yet LA's Bad Religion has done precisely that 
with the release of the aptly titled Into the 
Unknown (complete with 2001-inspired cov1:r 
art}: 

The album's eight tracks owe more to Man
fred Mann than the Sex Pistols. There's even a 
four-part(!) ecological opus, "Time and Dis
regard." You could spend the better part of 

LP NEW MUSIC 
FROM EUROPE 

\ JAPAN;· INDIA 
Terry Riley D~endlng Moonshine Dervishes 
Kitaro Kl 

$9.00 
9.00 
9.00 
9.00 
9.00 

13.00 

CASS. 
$9.00 

9.00 
·9.00 
9.00 
9.00 

13.00 . TIBEl: J\N·D. 
CALIFORNIA 

frank Perry Deep Peace 
fberhard Schoener Meditation 
ropol Vuh In the Qardens of Pharao/Aguirre (2 LP set) 

These prices include postage. Please write for our free 
listing of over 69 albums and cassettes from all over the 
wo~ld. Western electronic, Gregorian chant, sacred organ 
music, classical music from India, Japan, Tibet, and 
beyond. 

Celestial flarmonies, P.O. Box 673, Wilton, 'er 06897 

an afternoon deciding to which year between 
1968 and 1976 Into the Unknown is most 
beholden. 

An act of derring-do, or of confusion? A chal
lenge to doctrinaire punk aestheticians? A 
prank? That Into the Unknown is not only lis
tenable but• frequently enjoyable must prove 
something. Cascades of hooks and instrumental 
shenanigans-acoustic guitars in tandem with 
electric fuzztones make for aural fun-should 
cut through most listeners' bewilderment. 

Into the Unknown has its weak cuts, and 
suffers from a samey sort of sound. But high 
points like the opening "It's Only Over 
When ... " are high indeed. It's not often that a 
(relatively) established band will take such ludi
crous chances for two whole album sides; let's 
just hope this doesn't cost Bad Religion its 
"job." -Don Howland 

:tRECOR'i'i''-,~~~~~::;,- --~~§::,,,,❖,,-,:::,, :~~~:::.::•❖::;: 
IRUNNER ~,.!.~---~ .. ==~~~ 1;:~"t.tt::"' ~i••·· ;:; =~~~~~~ .\!,';:;~;:a:!~s $

7$i~ David Bowle Let's Dance/Cat People A Celebration UK magazine $3 ;:;: 
❖ Syl.Syh,alnOutwiththeWrongWomanPS $5 China GWShake It TheHungermovieposter{rolled) $10 ❖: 
;,; 5 Comella St. New York, NV 10014 Modem Love studio/live Let's Dance UK cassette single $4 :❖ 
\\.\ T~ (212) 255-4280 XTCLoveonaFarrnboy'sWagesUKdblPS $

5 Clash Straight to Hell/Should I Stay ABiographybyKenPittUS/book $$2l0O ::.::. 
lPs Elvis Costello From Head to Toe 1984 Calendar UK 

::: 458 Big Counuy Chance/Tracks/Tears/ You Little Fool &2 (non-LP) Merry Xmas Mr. Lawrence movie poster $10 f 
;:;: BauhausShe'slnPartiesUKpicdisc $6 Crossing UK $10 Man Out of Time/Town Cryer (cliff. vers.) Merry Xmas Mr. Lawrence color movie theatre :;:: 
;:;: Beatles Like DreamersDo/Oui magdj $4 MarcBolan3-LPsetof rare songs $30 Party Party/Imperial Bedroom lobby cards (set of 81 $20 :;:; 
;:;: FromMeToYouUKplcdisc $6 DanceintheMidnlghtUK $l0 Everyday I Write the Book/Heathen Town CultureClubOwnWordsUKbook $6.98 :;:; 
:;:: SheLovesYouUK/picdisc $6 DavidBowleLet'sDanceUKLP $8.98 LetThemAIITalk/FlirtingKind KateBushSecretHistoryOfUKbook $10 ;:;: 
,;:; David Bowle When I'm 5/Lovc You Till Let'sTalkUKpicdisc(interview) $7 Creatures (Siouxsie & Budgie) Right Now DuranDuranBabylonBooksUKbook $5.98 ;:;: 
;:;: ChinaGirl UK pie disc $6 David Bowie Japan $!5 M. Crenshaw Something's Gonna Happen Official lyric book UK $6.98 :;: 
;:;: Let's Dance Japan PS $6 MannishBoyslO" EP4-trackUKPS $5.98 Whenever You're On My Mind !984CalendarUK $10 :;:, 
:;:; Let'sDanceltalyPS $6 Don'tBeFooledUKlO"PS $5.98 CultureClubKarmaChameleon SmashHitsCover(Aug. 4-17'83)UK $3 ;:;· 
,;:; WhoCan!BcNow/ComeBack Baby PS $4 Ziggy live UK $l0 Def Leppard Rock of Ages/ Action! Not Words EchoandtheBunnymenPostermag. UK $3 ;:; 
:;: WddisthcWmdSpanishDJPS $10 ModemLoveUK/ 12"/PS $5.98 Echo&theBunnymenNeverStop AFacto,yVldeoincl.New()rderUS $35 :;: 
:;: LovcYouTillTut:sJMyDreamPS $4 AlexChiltonLlveinLondonUK $10 Bruce Foxton (ex-Jam) Freak GeneslslliustratedDiscographyUK $8.98 :;: 
:;: Oung·A·Ling/SupmnanPS $4 Elvis Costello Let Them All Talk (extended) / This ls the Way/ Sign of the Times Jam A Beat Concerto UK/ book $14 :;: 
;:; And!SaytoMysdflGoodMomingGirl $4 FlirtingKindUK/ ! 2"/ PS $5_98 Peter Gabriel Across the River (non-LP) Japan A Tourist's Guide to Japan $6 ;:; 
;:; McmoryofaFrceFestiva!PS $4 CultureClub4-trackpiclabe1Japan $!2- Shock the Monkey/Soft Dog (non-LP) Sons of Pioneers UK/book $12 ;:; 
:;: Boxsetofl0picturediscs UK $50 Time (extended) UKPS $6 Genesis Mama/It's Gonna Be Better Sons of Pioneers Japanese (extra pages) $23 :;: 
;:; BoyspicdiscSpanishpromo $100 DuranDuranCamivalJap. 12,, $!2 Jam Modem World &2 non-LP JoyDlvlslon_Llv_evideoUS $35 ;:; 
;:; 20 rc-ismcd singles-all in new picture Nile RomanticsJap. 12" $12 ~: ~~ :: ~~!d !;ti:~';iYnon-LP. PlnkNew OrderAoydThL1veWm NYU C viedo $3$105 :;: 
;:: slccvcs setfor$55 MegaMixesGerm./12"/PS $6.98 e a poster ;.; 
:;: A. Coms(Bowle) Daydream&2 $4 EasybeatsAbsoluteAnthology2-LP $16 Going Underground &l non-LP Robert Plant Sounds Fan library Uk mag $3 :;: 
::~ EIWICostello(lmposter)Pills&Soap $5 floc.kofSeagullslstLPUKpicdisc $l5 When You're Young & S. Jones Police Poster magazine UK $3 ::: 
;:; CultureClubPolsonMindUKpicdisc $6 ListenUKpicdisc $!5 JoeJacksonEIBlanco QueenGluttonsUKbook $12 ;:: 
::; Cure Walk/ Dream UK/poster sleeve $5 Peter Gabriel Security (sung In German) $10 Cosmopolitan/ Breakdown Record Collector UK mag. 8-49 $3 ea. ::: 
;:; Duran Duran Rio Japan cliff. PS $6 3rd LP (sung in German) Ger. $!2 Kinks Don't Forget to Dance/ Bernadette Rolling Stones 82 Tour Pamphlet Italy $2 ::; 
:;: Planet Earth Japan cliff. PS $6 GenestsMamaUK/ ! 2"/ cut-outPS $5.98 John Lennon Love (cliff. vers.) Let's Spend ... movie poster $10 :;: 
;:; MyOwnWayJapandiff.PS $6 Johnl.ennon&Yoko0no 2 Virgins $10 RobertPlantBigLog/Messin'withtheMekon SpandauBalletOfficialBookUK $6.98 ;:; 
;:; HungryLlketheWolfJapandlff. PS $6 PubllclmageLtd.LiveinJapan 2 LP $!2 Police Every Breath You Take SpringsteenPointBlankNo.4UKfanzine $3 ;:: 
:;: GirlsonF'tlmJapan/ diff. PS $6 Springsteen Nebraska fold-open $l0 Someone to Talk To (non-LP) ltaliancassetew/booklet $15 :;: 
::: lsThereSomething?Japandiff.PS $6 T. RexDemos/ LlveUK2LPs $12 WrappedFlnger/ SomeonetoTalkTo :;: 
;:: John Foxx Your Dreass &3 UK/ gatefold PS $5 Deep Summer & 2 UK 12" PS $5. 98 Style Council At Paris 4-track EP Min. Order $6. Money orders or checks (held for ;:: 
;:; Endlessly &3 UK/ gatefold PS $5 Unicom/ Beard of Stars UK 2 LPs $ !5 Talking Heads Burning/I Get Wild clearance) . Overseas cash (US currency) orlMO's ;:; 
:;: P.GabrielShocktheMonkeyUKpicdisc $6 Prophets/ My People ... UK2LPs $15 Johnny Thunders Cold Blood only. NO BANK DRAFIS. Postage $2/order :;: 
:;: Miligrams/ 1 Go Swimming PS $4 Who Rarities (many rare tracks) Aust. $10 XTC Wonderland/ Jump (US). $3/ order (Canada). Overseas: $7 for 1st :;: 
;:: &onMaidenTheTrooperUKshapedpicdisc$7 RaritiesVol.D $10 Miscellaneous LP/ $3forea. add1. (air).45s-$3forlst; 75¢ ea. ;:; 
;:; Elton John I'm Still Standing UK/piano shaped KJm WIide Love Blonde w/poster UK 12" $6 Beatles Monthlies 1-89 $3 ea. add'I. Please PRINT Cl.EARLY full name and ;:; 
:;: plcdisc $10 HardDaysNightltalianposter $20 address on all orders. Want lists welcome. :;: 
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BONGOS 
Numbers with Wings 

RCA 
RUBINOOS 
Party of Two 
Warner Bros. 

THE BEAT 
To Beat or Not to Beat 

Passport 
ROMANTICS 

In Heat 
Nemperor 

The state of modern American pop is rather 
like that of a cellar-dwelling baseball team that 
can't be bothered to buckle down as long as a 
few fans still come out to the park. Compared to 
the cream of the British crop, these records
with the exception of the Bongos' -simply put a 
new tread on worn formulas, barely masking the 
dearth of fresh ideas underneath. 

The Bongos stand apart from the pack with 
thier first major-label release, the mini-LP 
Numbers with Wings. Though they play it a 
bit safer for RCA than they did for PVC (on 
their Velvet Underground-meets-Marc Bolan 
Drums Along the Hudson LP), these five 
new songs are as dark, seductive and sensual as a 
siren call. 

Numbers with Wings is closer in spirit, if 
not execution, to Nuts and Bolts-last year's 
semi-acoustic_ side trip from Bongos Richard 
Barone an_d James Mastro-than it is to Drums 
Along the Hudson. There are no out-and-out 
rockers here. The music is more about mood 

e Carleton 

than melody; mysterious chordal mag.euverings 
and balladlike tempos are redolent of Lou 
Reed's reflective noir side. This is a record to get 
lost in-indeed, you wish there were more ofit. 

Not so with the Rubinoos' Party of Two, a 
would-be shindig that never gets off the ground. 
Formerly a spunky little pop quartet with two 
fine, fun albums on Beserkley, the Rubes have 
shrunk to singer Jon Rubin and singer/multi-in
strumentalist Tommy Dunbar on this five-track 
mini-album. Todd Rundgren's Utopia backs up 
this disbanded "band," with Utopia itself 
producing. It's a dreadful mismatch; can you 
imagine early Blondie paired with the Mormon 
Tabernacle Choir? 

The record's pop values are dated instantly by 
ungainly Utopian synthesizer swoops and 
massed voices, recalling disco-era ELO. An on
the-ball producer would have restrained the 
boys from singingthe fingernails-on-blackboard 
chorus of "If I Had You Back" a few dozen 
times too many. Rundgren and the Rubinoos 
seem bent on building frothy little starcastles in 
the sand that go nowhere except off my turn
table. Based on his work here and with Cheap 
Trick, executive producer Rundgren appears to 
be losing his grip as pop producer nonpareil; the 
Rubinoos sound redundant on their own rec-
ord. Back to the drawing board. 

The Beat (a.k.a. Paul Collins' Beat) doesn't 
falter quite so badly, though To Beat or Not to 
Beat-yet another five-track mini-sounds like 
three different bands: hiccuping, Tom Petty
style rockabillies on "Burning Desire" and 
"Dance, Dance"; LA wimp-rockers on "Mak
ing You Mine" and "All Over the World"; and a 
clattering, metallurgic Cheap Trick on "Give 
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Me the Drugs." It's all a bit schizo. "All Over 
the World" kicks in with a catchy chorus, but is 
undercut by a guitar solo that sounds like Toto 
wafting over from th_e next studio. 

The Romantics, by contrast, have a surer 
grasp of their craft. Trouble is, you won't .want· 
to touch their craft with a ten-foot tone arm. 
Once closer to pure pop, their music has degens 
erated into heavy-breathing arena-rock with the 
merest whiff of Yardbirds-cum-Liverpool hard 
pop. In Heat is a full,length album of grungy 
riff-rock so moronically simple it makes the first 
Stooges album sound l_ike the Mahavishnu Or- -
chestra. Why they bothered to print lyrics
biker-bar come-ons without a shred of wit or in
telligence~is a mystery _on the order of the 
Korean Air Lines disaster: If this is .powerpop, 
Loverboy is on the cutting edge of the avant 
garde. -Parke Puterbaugh 

MARC & THE MAMBAS 
Torment and Toreros 

(UK) Some Bizzare . -
Imagine a_ depressing hole of a cafe packed 

with a crowd ofpsychotic, terminally ill sleaze'. 
bags. On the bandstand is a rag-tag collection of 
emaciated zombies, dressed in _black, playing ca
cophonous melodies on rusted instruments. 
You can hear the clanking of skeletal fingers 
whenever anyone· moves. The air is rank with 
the stench of debauchery, depravity' and pessi
mism. Some drink slime from crusty cups, some 
grope themselves under the filthy table tops, · 
some rub against each other on the dance floor 
in an orgy of boredom and self-loathing. 

Suddenly the verdigris lighting grows even 

dimmer. A slim young man steps reluctantly 
into the shuddering spotlight to announ;:e the 
night's featured act. 

"Cocks, cunts, fence straddlers, let's hear it 
for Marc and the Mambas." The crowd is large
ly indifferent. Some boo, some yawn, some 
throw rotten fruit, but most ignore it, choosing 
instead to delve more deeply into their self-de
structive predilections: 

This is the alluring picture painted by Marc_ 
Almond, late of Soft Cell, on his second "solo" 
outing. The liner notes contain the advice "if 
you're going to wallow, wallow deep"-advice· 
which Almond and his accomplices duly take. 
This is one of the -most ruthlessly cruel and 
he.artless records since Lou Reed's Berlin. 

Most tracks -on Torment and Toreros reek 
· of despair, depression, drugs, murder, rape, sui: 

cide, sadism and other forms of cold-hearted 
psychic. violence that scratch the soul with the 
indifferent claws of a rabid jungle beast. There 
is music that some say grows on you; Torment 
and Toreros festers, pulling you down into a 
dark whirlpool of corruption and hopelessness. 

This is not tci imply that the performers or 
performance lacks passion. Almond and the var
ious Mambas play with a cold fire that turns the 
unrolding of these dreary dramas into a fright
ening display. One is drawn in and appalled, en
tenained and repulsed, at the same time. 

Almond's singing goes from vicious yelps of 
self.pity to vengeful ·growls of brutality to re
signed whimpers of unbelieving shock. Affected 
and mannered in the extreme, he plays each role 

. to the hilt and temains convincing throughout. 
The Spanish-flavored cabaret music, ranging 

· from _ understated to histrionic, is a perfect 

P.O. BOX 8822-D, DURHAM, NC 27707 . . 

ALBUMS 
AC/DC For Those About 10 Rock. W/lyrics. 0) $13.95 -
BEACH BOYS Sunshine Days-Surfm' with the Beach 

Boys. 16 track early 10 mid period compilation w/lyric 
sheet. Nice cover! 0) $11.95 

DA VD> BOWIE _SuperStar. 14 tracks; Italian Decca· 
'compilation (I) $9.50 . . . . 

ERIC BURDON The Story of Eric Burdon. 2 LPs (G) 
$12.95. . . . 

THE'CIIURCH Seance, (A) $9.95 . . . 
1;1IE ELECTRIC PR~ I Had Too Much To 

Dream Last N"ight. (1967). Reissue (G) $7.95 
GENESIS The Silent Sun. Ear!y-period compilation. (G) · 

$9.95 . . . 
J1M1 HEND~ The Singles Albwn. 2 LP si,_,gles 

compilation. (H) $11.95 . . . 
JAPAN Oil on Canvas. 2 LP live set. (UK) $13,95 

. ELTON JOHN Too Low For Zero. W/lyric sheet. 0) 
$14.95 . _ _ .. 

JERRY LEE LEWIS Nuggets. 16 rare tracks. (UK) $9.95 
STEVIE NICKS Toe Wild Hear .. W/lyric sheet. 0) $14.95 
MIKE OLDFIEJ.J;) Crisis. W/lyric sheet. 0) $14.95 
ROBERT PLANT The Principle of Moments. W/lyric 

sheet. 0) $14.95 . · 
11IE POUCE Syncronicity-; W/lyric sheet. 0) $14.95 
ROCKABILLY RULES OK? 16-track rockabilly 

compilation (UK) $9.95 
SAVATAGE Sirens (D) $8.95 
MICHAEL SCHENKER GROUP Built to Destroy. 

Wllyric sheet. (UK) $10.95 · 
SPAIUCS In Outer Space. Has one additional track not on · 

U.S. version. (F) $8.50 . · · . . 
11IE STRAY CATS Rant n' Rave. 2 extra tracks not on 

US release. 0) $14.95 . . . . 
TALKING~ Spwcing In Tongues. W/lyrics. 0) 

$14.95 · . · . . . . . 
TIDAL WAVE A colle<;tion of 10 Jamaican Rap, Reggae 

and.Rliliadub songs. (D) $8.95 · 
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TOM TOM CLUB Close 10 the Bone. Orange vinyl. 
(UK)$10.95 

U2 Boy. W/lyric sheet. (J) $13.95 
WHITl;SNAKELive .. . In The Heart of the City. 2 LPs 

live set. (F) $10.95 . . 
WHO .Rarities Volume 1-::1966-68. (UK) -$7.95 
XTC _Mumrner. No US release. (UK) $9.95 

12" EP's & 45s 
ASIA Don't Cry/Daylight (non-LP)/ True Colors (UK) 

$4.95 
S.52's Future Generation/Future Generation (insrr.)/Plan· 

et Claire (UK) $4.95 
DA,VID BOWIE China Girl/Shake It (remix) (UK) $4.95 
HOWARD DEVOTO Rainy Season/Rainforest (Variation 
. Nl6)(UKj $4.95 . 
DURAN DURAN Girls on Fihn (night vers.)/Girls on 

Fum/ Faster Than Ljght (UK) $4.95 
DURAN DURAN Night Romantics. 12" EP Japan-only 

release-, W/lyric sheet. 0) $11..95 
DURAND~ yunival 12" EP Japan-only release. 

W/lyric sheet. $11.95. · · 
· EURYTIIMICS Who's That Girl? (non-LP)/You Take 

Some Lentils ... And You Take Some Rice/ABC 
(Freefonn) · ·(UK)° $4.95 · 
PETER .GABRIEL I Don't Remember (live)/Solsbury Hill/ 

Kiss ofLife_(non-LP live) (U'K;) $4.95 . 
GENESIS- Mama· (long ver.)/It's Gonna Get Better (long 

. . vers.) (UK) $4.95 
JOAN jETI/BLACKHEARTS Fake Friends/Coney 

Island Whitefish/Nitetime (UK) $4.95 
ELTON JOHN I'm Still Standing (ext. vers.)/Lord Choe 

Ice/Eail) While You Learn (non-LP) (UK) $4.95 
KRAFfWERK Tour de France (long vers.Yfour de France 

(3:00yrour de ,France (version 2:40) (UK) $4.95 
MOTORHEAD Shine/Hoochie Coochie Man (live)/Don't 

Need Religion (live) (UK) $4.95 · 

B-movie nightmare soundtrack. Playing and 
production impan a brilliant, surrealistic sheen 
that complements and intensifies Almond's ob
streperous vocalizations. 

This is not a record everyone's going to like. 
But those with a propensity for the dark side, as 
Uncle Danh would say, should let it slither into 
the space where their heans used to be. It's a 
nasty little jewel and the perfect comp·anion for 
the long, cold, gloomy months ahead. -j. puke 

CABARET VOLTAIRE 
The Crackdown 
(UK) Some Bizzare 

Cabaret Voltaire has this image of being 
weird, inchoate, right out on the edge of music. 
So why was this album-admittedly my first ex
posure to Cab Volt music-rather staid-sounding? 

Unquestionably, The Crackdown is going 
to seem pretty bizarre (note correct spelling) to 
those unaccustomed to anything outside the 
musical mainstream. Rhythms are regular and 
precise; sequencers often dominate,- and alien 
sounds slide in and out of the mix. Vocals alter
nate between "found speech" tapes and 
Stephen Mallinder's somnolent voice. Melodies 
are tenuous at best, lyrics (when decipherable) 
blank and murky. These aren't "songs" so 
much as aural environments, although dance
able enough to reside on the label that gave us 
Soft Cell. 

Cabaret Voltaire works (if at all) on an emo
tional and subconscious level. Tin Pan Alley 
tunesmiths they're not. The Crackdown did 
not move me, but that shouldn't be taken as a 
blanket panning -Robert Payes 

COUNTRY C()DES: 
(A) Australia 
(C) Canada 
(D) Domestic 
(F) ·France 

(G) Germany 

(H) Holland 
(I) Italy 
(])Japan 
(NZ) New Zealand 
(UK) England 

OMD Genetic Engineering (ext. vers.yrelegraph (ext. 
remixed vers.) (C) $4.95 · 

GRAHAM PARKER Life Gets Bener/(foo Late) The 
Smart Bomb (dance track)/Anniversary (UK) $4.95 

PUBUC IMAGE LTD. This Is Not A Love Song/Blue 
WaterfThis Is Not A Love Song (remjx)/Public Image 
(remix) (UK) $4.95 

POLICE Wrapped Around Your Finger/Someone To 
Talk To (non-LPYMessage In A Bottle (live)/1 Bwn For 
You (non-LP) (UK) $4.95 

RAINBOW Street of Dreams/Anybody There/Power (live) 
(UK)$4.95 

Bll.L Y SQUIER Live and More 12" EP. Japan-only 
release. 0) $ I L 95 . 

ROD STEWART What Am I Gonna Do (I'm So In Love 
With You)/Dancin' Alone/Sailing (live) (UK) $4.95 

TWISTED SISTER You Can't Stop Rock 'n' Roll/Feel the 
Power (non-LP)/Four Barrel Hean of Love (non-LP)/ One 
Man Woman (non-LP) (UK) $4.95 . 

KIM Wll.DE Love Blonde (e,,.-r. vers.)/Love Blonde/Can 
You Hear It (UK) $4.95 
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Put trouSers on 
your Christmas tree! 

TP,14, .. Keith Moon, G'enesis, Lou Reed, Free, SB&Q, Michael Brown 
· Jlp 15 ..• Dr. Feelgood, Boxer, Roy Harper autogiscography, Nazareth, Sailor 
Tl!' 16,, .. Queen, Graham Park·er, ,Ke'lil'.l Ayers, Steye Hillage, Peter. Barc1ens 
TP. H ... EL:Q, •Grimms, Be-Bop D,eh:ixe, Easybe~ts, Tommy James 
TP 24 ., . . Elvis Costello, Bo0mtown Rats, .Be-Bop Deluxe, Man, Motors, Tom Petty 
TP 28. : . Pink Floyd, l'owr:ishend, Television, ELP, Pere Ubu, Peter Hammill 
TP 34 .. . 100 Greatest Guitarists part 1, Thin Lizzy,-Kiss, Tom Petty, Grell Kihn 
TP 35 ... Devo, Guitar.ists part 2, 13\Jffalo Springfield, Jules/Polar Bears, UFO 
TP 36 ... Lou Reed, Eiton John, Clash, Capt. -Beefheart, Brand X, Pat l ravers 
TP 38 .. . John Lennon, Roxy Music, John Lydon, Jam, Joe Jackson 
TP·4o ... Ron Wood/Keith Richards, Ramones, Faces. family tree, \I.iv Stanshall 
TP 41 ... Cars, Police, Tom Robinson, Mick Taylor, John l·liatt, Pretenders 
TP 42 ... Blondie; Fripp, Devo, Kenney Jones, Rock in Japan, Wings, A's, 
TP 43 ... Bowie, Brian Jones, Ian Dury, Todd Rundgren, Lene Lovich, John Otway 
TP-44 .. . 11'alklngHeads, NY Dolls, KiAkS, Modem Lovers, B-52's, Ma@azine . · 
1'P 45 ... Police, Joe JacksoR, Abba, Shoes; Mod bands, Undertones, Brand X 

· liP 46 .• . Special End of Decade Issue: '70s history, '80s predictions 
TP, 4'7 ..• Frank Zappa, Iggy Pop, Aerosmith, Spons, Madries.s, Richard Lloyd, Ian Gomm 
TP. 48 ... Clash, T0m Petty., Boomtown Rats, Rqy· Wood, Specials, Records, 20/20 
'nP 49 .. .. NelPtoung, Elvis Costello, Gemesls, Ffeetwood Mac, IA mates, Sear.<i:her-s 
Tf.> 50 ..• Ramones, Marc Bolan, Reggae,·l?ink Floyd, Gary Numan,' Jam, Brnee Wooley 
TP 51 ... !3.eatles, Pl!lblic Image, JoaR Armatrading, Squeeze, Romantics 
Tl? 52 ... townshend, Alice Cooper, J .. Geils, Motors, Motels, Wille Nile 
TP. 53 ... Kinks, Ian Hunter, Ttownshend, Dave Edmunds, Gang of Four, Selecter 
TP 54 ... Rolling Stones, Roxy Music, Undertones, Beat, Residents, Phil Lynott 
TP 55 .. . Springsteen, Deve, P.eter Gal:>riel, Tom Robinson, X, Wreckless Eric 
TP 56 ... Gars, J.eff Beck, Dire Straits, Liverpool family tree, Split Enz, Dexy's 
TP 57 ... Cheap Trick, B-52's, Buzzcocks, John Hiatt, Go-Go's, AC/DC 
TP 58 ... Gary Numan, XTC, Beat, Technoroek, Ultravox, Stranglers, Fingerp~intz 
TP 59 •.• Rockpile, Police, Gang of Four, John Lennon,· 1980 Best of's 
TP 60 • .. Clash, Stiff tour, Clone rock, Martha/Muffins, Vapors, Chas Jankel 
TP 61' ... Elvis Costello, Byrne/Eno, Winwood autod.iscography, Who poster 
TP.62 .. ,Blondie, Squeeze, Utopia, Jam, Nazaretm, Phfl Collini;, Yardbirds poster 
TP 64 ... Tam Petty, Rock <i:lubs, Steve Mc'!rriett autodiseography, Pllmsouls, Silly Idol , 

• 'l'P 65 .. . ·Doors, John Entwistle, South!lffl punks, J.oe-Ely, Stiff poster,, Marriott II 
' TP 66 ... Sleaze in Rock, Sel!ltt.lside Joh Any, Madnes:,, Malc;olm McLaren 
TP 67 .. . Pretenders, Roy Woo<il aulodiscography, Tubes, Cure, Kraftwerk 
TP 68 ... Bill Wyman, Go-Go's, Greg Kimn, Rock videos, Killing Joke, Psychedelic Furs 
TP 70 ... Devo meets William Burroughs, 1981- reviewed, Mike McGear, OMD; BOC_ 
TP 71 ... Genesis autodlscography, Joy Division, U2, King Crimson, Roky Erickson 
TP 72 ... Talking Heads, Led Zeppelin, Blotto, P.ete Shelley, XTC flexi-dlsc 
TP 73 ... P.ollce, SyAthesizers, Fingerprintz, Ultravox, dS's, Suburbs, Buggies flexi-disc 
TP 74 •. . Joan Jett, Ramones autodiscograptiy, Paul Weller, Synths, John Hiatt flexi-disc 
TP 75 .. . Nick ILowe, John Hiatt, Larry Fast, Dwight Twilley, Ultravox family tree, Tenpole Tudor, Fools Face 
Tf-' .76 .. . Squeeze, Hl!lman League, Har<ilcere, Brian Eno, Split Enz, Altered Images/Peter Baumann flexi-disc 
TP-77 .•. Blo.ndle autodlscography, Jim Morrison, Dave Edmunds autodiscography, Haircut 100, Japan 
"FP 78 ... Who early years, Flock of Seagulls, Str-ay Cats, Tull, Positive Noise flexi-disc 
TP 79 .. . Go-Go's, Motels, X, Sparks autodisco@rapf.ty, Silly Idol, Thomas Dolby, Paul Garrack, Police family tree 
TP 80 . ... Adam Ant, Joe Jackson, Syr:iti'1J;)op primer, Banan!lrama, Sea_t, Talk Talk, Black Uhuru, Translator 
TP 81 •.• Peter Gabriel, 1982 'J1f-' index, Lords of the New Church, Iggy Pop, Rock pooks, Wall of Voodoo 

' lj)p Sl!'. .. RicOc;asek, .:Jam, Vaz, Soft Cell, A!;IC, Elest records -of 1982, Captain Beefheart, Slow Childieri 
i:P 83 ... Jefferson Airplane/Starship autodiscography, Misslmg Persons, John Cale autodisco@raphy, Culture Club, 

. il.ltered Images, Yello, Ministry, Payolas, Dlvlny,ls flexl•disc 
fp 84 . .. Clash, Duran Durari, Trio, l!>oll by Dell, Modem Englisti, Rank and File, Call fle,1:i-disc 
TP 85 ... Pretenders, De;ys Midnight Runners, Mal<;:olm McLaren, Fan clubs, ESG, Blancman@e, Phil •n• the Blanks/ 

WIid Stares flexi-dlsc 
TP86 ... Culture Club, Black Flag, Musical Youth, Pete Frame's British Pop chart 1955-79; Moev/Pool flexl-dlsc 
TP 87 ... U2, Ultravox, Lene Lovich, Stranglers autodiscogr,aphy, Wall of Voodoo, Hot Chocolate, lnxs 
TP 88 ... Jam, Pete Shelley autodiscography, Berlin, R.E.M., Violent Femmes, Jules Shear, Birthday Party 
TP 89 ... Flock of Seagulls, Heqven 17, Joe "King" Carrasco,. Damr:ied autodiscography, Tears for Fears, Bootle@ records, 

. Pete Frame Human LeagueJamily tree 
TP 90 ... D.uran Duran, Grandmaster Flash, Thomas Dolby, XTC, Eurythm_ics, Joan Jett flexi-disc 
TP 91 ... Eddy; Grant, New Order, Marshall Crenshaw, Fun Boy Three, Men Without Hats, Big Country flexl-disc 
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gr~en .circles 
PUBLIC IMAGE LTD.: "This Is Not a 

Love Song" b/w "Blue Water''-(UK) 
Virgin 

So what is it, already? John Lydon doesn't 
provide many clues, although the overall im
pression is a view of personal/political economy. 
Lydon almost sings(!) on this upbeat if faintly 
ominous dance-rock tune that's totally unex
pected from PIL. "Blue Water," an announce
ment of suicidal intentions, is more typical (i.e. 
tedious) with slow, ugly music to match its 
sentiments. The 12-inch adds a remix of the 
A-side, plus (in memory of past glories?) the 
original-not a remake-of"Public linage." 

· AfterJ*A*M 

STYLE COUNCIL: A Paris (EP)-(UK) 
Polydor 

Paul Weller and Mick Talbot continue 
noodling around in various directions on this 
third post-Jam .outing. "Long Hot Summer" 
(available in a short version on seven-inch) is 
Weller's deluxe summer loungk6 number
rather slight as a song but quite well-produced. 
After a few listens it becomes enjoyable fare, if 
not overly memorable. 

"The Paris Match" is also decent but unre
markable save for some French lyrics. A new 
version of the instrumental "Party Chambers," 
"Speak Like a Child"'s B-side,. substitutes 
meaty .organ for the annoying synth flutings of 
the original. "Le Depart" is Talbot's poignant 
solo piano showcase. (Hard to believe he got his 
start with-gag me with a plectrum-the 
Merton Parkas.) 

Note that US Polydor has released "Intro
ducing the Style Council," a 12-inch of the 
group's three A-sides (including two versions of 
"Summer") plus three B-sides, including 
"Paris Match" but not "Le Depart" or either 
version of"Party Chambers." 

BRUCE FOXTON: "Freak" b/w "Writ
ing's on the Wall"-(UK) Arista 

The gem of the after-Jam. Foxton gets instru
mental help from some hornmen and backing 
vocalists I've never heard of, plus ex-Hitmen 
guitarist Pete Glenister (put that man in a 
band!!) and Members drummer Adrian Lilly
white, whose brother Steve produced. Besides 
cranking out a killer bass riff, Foxton shows no 
lead vocal credibility problem on the dance
funk "Freak." The mellower, almost MOR-ish 
flip is fully equal to Weller's efforts in that area. 
Let's hear more on the order of the excellent 
A-side. 

TIME U.K.: "The Cabaret" b/w "Re
member Days"-(UK) Red Bus 
· Rick Buckler's post-Jam group includes Dave 

· Parsons (ex-Sham 69), Danny Kustow (ex-Tom 
Robinson Band), Nick South (who played with 
Robinson in Cafe Society) and Jimmy Edwards 
(ex-Toys). Their pleasant pop-rock is remi
niscent of less boisterous Small Faces and 
(wonder why?) Tom Robinson. A bonus single 
fi;atures an inanely gotten-up "radio interview 
show" with snatches of these and other songs. 

80 TROUSER PRESS December/ January 

TRACIE: "Give It Some Emotion" b/w 
"Tracie Raps"-(UK) Respond 

Tracie's possessed of a swell voice; too bad 
the song isn't up to snuff, being rehashed '60s 
soul. Producer Paul Weller, who also (with the 
Soul Squad) accompanies her, attempts to spice 
up the proceedings with unnecessary dub tech
niques; a separate dub version on the 12-inch 
goes even farther, to no great avail. "Tracie 
Raps" sends up superstar "interview" drib
blings just like on her "House That Jack Built" 
12-inch; well-intended, no doubt, but boring. 

THE MAIN T POSSEE: "Fickle Public 
Speaking"-(UK) Respond 

This 12-inch (extended and instrumental ver
sions of the same song) is a collaboration be
tween Weller (production and music) and ex
Department S vocalist Vaughan Toulouse, who 
wrote the lyrics dealing with the vagaries of 
fame. There's nothing special about this dance
funk groove, though the refrain (and other fe
male backing-vocal riffs) insinuates itself after a 
while. Toulouse comes off much like Captain 
Sensible on "Wot" with digestive trouble. 

Apocalypse Now 

SISTERS OF MERCY: "Temple of 
Love" b/w "Heartland"-Brain Eater 

This Leeds quartet rebounds brilliantly from 

THE 

the fine "Reptile House" EP ( Green Circles, TP 
89). "Temple of Love," one of those mystical 
expositions I can usually take or leave, displays a 
lot more thought and cleverness than the run-of
the-mill epic trotted out with nauseating regu
larity by heavy metal bands (not to mention all 
too many synth-heads): Andrew Eldritch's deep 
voice is the centerpiece to guitars whining and 
pealing like so many electric bells. 

"Heartland" is similarly effective, in lower
keyed fashion, but the real treat is on the 12-inch 
version: an extended "Temple" allows a longer 
intake ofits adrenalin rush, and the extra "Gim
me Shelter" (yes!) almost resembles an apoca
lyptic hymn, relentlessly repeating its warning. 
Neat stuff, fellas! 

ALIEN SEX FIEND: "Ignore the Ma
chine" b/w "The Gurl at the End of My 
Gun" & "Ignore the Machine (Dub) 
(Under the Thunder)"-Relativity 

Like Sisters of Mercy, these Brits use a 
rhythm machine and roar along with punk/met -
al guitarisms. But the music is rawer, more 
slash-chord oriented, and oflkey vocals are from 
the whiny, post-Johnny Rotten school. Virtues: 
The inexorable beat, and, amid the usual punky 
nihilism, some incisive lines that sound right in 
context ("I watched you burn last night," "rot
ting in your stockings," etc.). ■ 
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::: d Blues Anytime Vol. 2 John Mayall, Eric Clapton, ::: Ven u s Reco r s Jimmy Page, Jeremy Spencer, Dharma Blues 
• Band, etc. (Ger.) $9 
::\ 92 Blues Anytime Vol. 3 Cyril Davies, Jeff Beck, 
:;: P.O. Box 166, Dept. ; JimmyPage,EricClapton,etc.'(Ger.) $9 

· · c·· St t· N y k NY 10276 Born on the Bayou Bad Habits, John Fred, Joe :;: 00per a IOn, eW Or f Stampley & Uniques, Five x Five, In Crowd, 

::: Phone (212) 598-4459 Tom & Cats, Rogue Show (UK, 60s releases 
::\•::· from Jewel, Paul & Ronn Reds) $8 

When in New York visit our store at 61 West 8th St., 2nd Boulders#2thru8 $6each 
::: floor. Hours 11-7 Monday thru Saturday, 1-6 Sunday. No Broken Dreams Vol. 1 Skip Bifferty, Fire, Syn, 
.;. Attack, Nashville Teens, Flies, etc. (Ger.) $9 
:;: records are advertised before they are actually in our hands! Broken Dreams Vol. 2 St. Louis Union, Davie 

:::. Jones & King Bees, Nashville Teens, Birds, 

;:;: ••••------------------------------■ New Breed, Loose Ends, etc. (Ger.) $9 ::.i Broken Dreams Vol. 3 Ghost, Elastic Band, 
60's REISSUES LPs Paul Revere & the Raiders Paul Revere & the Genesis, Dream Police, End, Paper Bubble, 

::\ Action Ultimate Action (UK) $8 Raiders (reissue of 1st LP on Sande) $7 Andromeda, Timebox, etc. (Ger.) $9 
•,• Artwoods 100 Oxford Street (UK Merseybeat) $8 Quicksilver Messenger Service Maiden of the Burghers Swamp Rats, Peters Pipers, Arondies, 
::: Beau Brummels Best of (material from Warner & Cancer Moon (UK, 2 LPs) $14 Fenways, Grains of Sand, Marsh mellow 
;:; Vault) $6.50 Remains l;)iddy WahDiddy (Fr., reissue, incl. all Steamshovel, etc. $9 
-:• Volume 2 (Ger.) $9 studio material) $9 Chocolate Soup #2 Syn, Mike Stuart Span, 
;:; Big Three Cavern Stomp (UK reissue) $8 Cliff Richard When in Rome/When in Spain Wimple Winch, Fleur de Lys, etc. (UK) $12 
::: BoxTopsGreatestHits $6.50 (UK,2LPs,reissue) $10 Chocolate Soup #3 Accent, Wimple Winch, 
;:; C.A. Quintet Trip Thru Hell (UK reissue-orig. Rising Storm Alive Again at Andover (ltd. ed. Smoke, Fleur de Lys, etc. (UK) $12 
•:•· cover) $10 reunion LP) $11 Chocolate Soup for Diabetics Voice, Nuchez's, 
:;:• The Charlatans Alabama Bound (Fr.) diff. Calm Before the Storm $9 Titern Abbey, Once in a Million, Misunder-
;:; material than 1st LP $9 Rockin' Ramrods I Wanna Be Your Man (Fr.) $9 stood, Flies, etc. (UK 60s groups, re.) $12 
/ The Charlatans (Fr.) reissue with orig. cover $9 Roulettes Russ Bob Pete & Mod (UK) $8 Chosen Few Vol. 1 Gann, Tides In, Debonaires, 
;:; Chesterfield Kings Here Are The Chesterfield Sky Saxon New Fruit from Old Seeds $8 Shames, Mods, Chob, Nomads, Things to 
• Kings (current band who do covers of Screaming Lord Sutch Rock & Horror (UK, Come, Mystic Five (1,000 made) $9.50 
:;: unknown60spunk) $6.50 reissueoforiginaltracks) $9 Cicadelic Sixties Vol. 2 lnnsmen, Jagged Edge, 
;:; Chocolate Watchband The Best Of $6.50 Seeds & Sky Saxon Bad Part a/Town (Fr.) $9 Olivers, Nomads, Swamp Rats, Rationals, 
;:; Dave Clark 5 25 Thumping Great Hits $8.50 Shadows Dance With/Sound of the Shadows Tidal Waves, Davers, Exchequers $8 
:;: CountFivePsychotic Reaction (Ger.) $9 (UK, 2 LPs, reissue) $10 Demention of Sound Juveniles, Syndicats, 
:•: Creation Re-Creation: The Rest of Creation Shaggs Philosophy of the World (reissue, orig. Wranglers, Clique, Sorrows, Primitives, etc. 
::: (Ger.) $9 cover) $6.50 UK, British Beat, R&B 64-65) $12 
:~: The Mark Four (Fr.) reissue $9 Shaggs' Own Thing (prev. unrel.) $6.50 Echoes in Time Human Expression, Deep, 
:;: We Are Paintermen (Ger.) reissue $9 Shanes 1963-68! (Sweden, 2 LPs) $12 Skunks, Unfolding, Raves, Lemon Pipers, Blue 
:•: Dimensions From All Dimensions (Fr.I $9 Small Faces In Memoriam (Ger.) $9 Scepter, etc. (ltd. ed. of 500) $12 
::: DownlinerSect Be A Sect Maniac (Ger.) $9 Small Faces Small Faces Small Faces (Ger.) $9 Electric Sugar Cube #2 Spectres, Limeys, Nix-
:;: ElectricToiletlntheHandso/Karma(UK)re.$10 ThereAreButFourSmall Faces(Ger.) $9 Nomads, Chicago Line, Brand, Thoughts, 
\_\\. Roky Erikson Roky Erikson & the Aliens (UK) (e$x- SonicsFire& Ice $5 etc. (R&B side& mod psych side) $8 

13th Floor Elevators singer) 6 Here Are the Sonics! (reissue, orig. cover) $7 Electric Sugar Cube Flashback Wheels, 
::: Escorts From the Blue Angel (UK) re. Mersey $9 Original Northwest Punk $5 Primitives, Mickey Finn, etc. (UK bands) $8 
;:: faineJadeln)rospection (UK) $10 Unreleased $5 Endless Journey Phase 1 Moving Sidewalks, 
;:; fantastic BaggysSurfin' Craze (UK) $8 Sorrows In Italy (Fr.) $9 Rising Storm, Outcasts, Oxford Circle, 
::: fourmost First & Fourmost (UK) re. Mersey $8 Standells Best Of (diff. than AVI LP) $6.50 Finchley Boys, Clique, etc. (UK, reissue) $10 
::: Bobby fuller Four Best Of $6.SO Strangeloves I Want Candy (Ger.) $9 Endless Journey Phase 2 Hunger, C.A. Quintet, 
••• Bobby Fuller Tapes Volume 1 (14 prev. Swamp Rais Disco Sucks (incl. 60s singles & FaineJade,Mint,FlatEarth,etc.(UK) $10 t unreleased tracks with booklet) $6.SO material from 70s) $8 Glimpses Vol. 3 Los Shakers, Donnie Matchett, 
•:• I FoughtThe Law (Ger.) $9 T.C. Atlantic Recorded Live at the Bel-Rae Primates, Fugitives, Accent, Hunger, Mad 
:;: KRLA King of the Wheels (Ger., reissue) $9 Ballroom (Fr.) $9 River, etc. (ltd. ed. of 500) $12 
:;: Live on Stage (Ger.) $9 Tages 1964-68! (Sweden, 2 LPs) $12 Highs in the Mid Sixties #1 Standells, Grains of 
:;:• Haunted Volume 1 Return from the Grave $6.50 Thirteenth Floor Elevators Live S.F. 66 (unrel. Sand, Lyrics, Star/ires, Avengers, etc. (LA 
•••• Volume2GonnaBlowMylittleMind $6.50 live show, 1966) $6 bands-1965) $6.50 
) same (UK, reissue) $10 Top Drawer Solid Oak (ltd. ed. of 500 of one of Highs in the Mid Sixties #2 Bees, Tangents, 
:::: Hep Stars 1964-69! (Sweden, 2 LPs, pre-Abba the rarest 60s LPs--order this one now while Satans, Dirty Shames, Grim Reapers, etc. (LA 
•:•: studio material) $12 they last) $10.50 bands from 1966) $6.50 
·•·• Honeys Ecstasy (w/songs by Brian Wilson & TremeloesTopGroupsof Pop Music (Hol.)$7.50 Highs in the Mid Sixties #3 Kim Fowley, Flower 
:;:; others) $6.50 Turtles You Baby $6.50 Children, Hunger, Painted Faces, Search, 
::;: Hunger Strictly from Hunger (UK) $10 Ugly Ducklings Ugly Ducklings (Canada, etc. (LA 1967-Mondo Hollywood) $6.50 
:;:: lnvictas A Go Go (Fr. reissue w/2 extra tracks) $9 material from the 60s, some of it previously History of Garage Band Music Tongues of Truth 

'

::·•·•=·•. ~r~~-~:;~~;;:.:·""i ~~~1~:;~i:t.~;"~ :§Ji?,~~:::::::~ 
Nothing Better to Do (Fr., comp. of all their West Coast Pop Art Exper. Band Where's My Raiders, Don &Goodtimes, Sonics,etc. $5 

,·.· singles) $9 Daddy (UK, exact repro) $12 History of Northwest Rock #3 Springfield Rine, 
::;: Johnny Kidd & the Pirates Rarities (UK, 20 link Wray Jack the Ripper (Ger.) $9 Sonics, Kingsmen, Magic Fern, London etc. $5 
} tracks, 10 previously unreleased) $8 Yardbirds Five Live Yardbirds (ITaly) $6 History of Northwest Rock #4 Sonics, Bandits, 
,•.· Kingsmen House Party $5 Greatest Hits (Ger., reissue of orig. US version Bards, Live Five, Liberty Party, Counts, etc. $5 
:{ Quarter to Three $5 Greatest Hits) $9 Houston Hallucinations Coastliners, Euphoria, 
•:•: Ya Ya $5 Our Own Sound (Fr.) $9 Iguanas, Pastels, Ninth St. Bridge, Countdown 
:::: KnickerbockersS Jerk & Twine Time (Ger.) $9 Zakary Thak Zakary Thak Texas Band (re.) $6 5 (1966-68) $8 
:::: Lies(Ger., reissue) $9 Let's Stomp Liverpool Beat 63 Faron's 
:::. leaves 1966 (w/some prev. u·nrel. & live Flamingos, Rory Starn & Hurricanes, Sonny 
;:: material) $6.50 60's COMPILATlONS Webb&Cascades,etc. (UK Mersey comp.) $8 

!.~.!. HeyJoe(Ger.) $9 20 One Hit Wonders Love Sculpture, MemoriesoftheCowPalaceRonettes,DeeDee 
litter Best Of (Fr.) $9 Paramounts, Cougars, B. Bumble, Bonzo Dog Sharp, Righteous Bros., etc. (live9/28/63)$6.50 

::: Manfred Mann Mann Made/Five Faces of Band, Joe South, etc. (UK) $7 Mind Blowers early Doors, Thirteenth Floor 
::: Manfred Mann (UK, 2 LPs, reissue) $10 3 O'Clock Merrian Webster Time Lemon Fog & Elevators, 49th Parallel, Guilloteens, etc. $12 
;:: McCoys Hang on Sloopy (Ger., re.) $9 the Nomads (prev. unrel. mater.I $8 Mindiockers Vol. lthru Vol. 8 (Ger.) $9each 
❖ Merseybeats Beat (UK, reissue, Merseybeat) $9 Acid Vision Things, Roy Head, Great Believers, Ne~ England Teen Scene Psychopaths, Cobras, 
:;: MojosWorking(UK, reissue) $9 A-440, Stoics, Satori , Neal Ford, Johnny What Fours, Rogues, Malibus, Tallymen, etc. 
::: Mouse&theTrapsPublicExecution(Fr.,reissue Winter, Pandas, etc. (Texas punk & {Mcissachusettsbandsof66-67) $8 
::: of all their recordings) $9 psychedelic 60s recordings) $8 Off the Wall Vol. II M.G. & the Escorts, Wrong 
:::. Moving Sidewalks 99th Floor (Fr., reissue of LP Back from the Grave Alarm Clocks, One Way Numbers,GlassMenagerie,etc. $13 
::;: plus singles) $9 Street, Fabs, Jujus, Mali bus, Rats, Swamp Rats, Oil Stains lmmagrants, Thunderbirds, Escorts, 
=~=! Music Emporium same (UK) $10 Legends, etc. (16 rockin' 1966 punkers) $10 Tempos, Oxford Five, Savages, Fugitivs, 

Psychedelic Sixties Tidal Waves, Fifth Order, 
Headstones, Troyes, Olivers, etc. $8 

Return of Young Pennsylvanian Shaynes, Loose 
Enz, Down Children, Centurys, Dogs, (comp. 
ofPenn.60sbands) $9 

Sound of the Sixties Count Five, ? & the 
Mysterians, Kim Fowley, Animals, etc. (Fr., 
dbl. LP, w/bookletl $18 

HEAVY METAL LPs 

Lee Aaron Project (Canada, mini-LP, pie disc) $7 
Accept Bestof(UKI $8.50 

RestlessandWild(UK 19 
Same (UK) $8.50 

Anvil Forged in Fire (UK) $8 
Hard & Heavy (UK) $7 
Metal on Metal (UK) $6.50 

Ian Gillan Band Live at the Budokan Vol. 1 & 2 
(UK2LPs) $10 

Loudness Birthday Eve (UK) $8 
Devil Soldier (UK) $8 
Lae of Devils Land (UK) $8 

·Manowar Into Glory Ride $6.50 
Metallica Kill 'Em All $6.50 
Raven All for One $6.50 

Rock Until You Drop (UK, pie disc) $8.50 
Wiped Out (UK) $7 

SavageLoose'n' Lethal (UK) $8 
Scorpions Best of (UK) $8.50 

Hot & Heavy (UK) $7.50 
In Trance (UK) $6 
Virgin Killer {Ger., original cover) $7 

Venom Welcome to-Hell (UK) $8 
U.S. Metal Vol. 1, 2, 3 comp. LPs of various les

ser known metal bands/Shrapnel Reds) $6.99 
CURRENT LPs 

David Bowie Let's Talk (UK interview picdisc) .$7 
Church Seance (Australia) $9 
Cramps Off the Bone (UK, greatest hits w/3-D 

cover & glasses) $8 
Crawdaddys Still Steam in' ... (Ger., 7-song EP, 2 

Velvet Underground covers) $8 
DawgsOnthe Road to You (Fr.I $7 
Brian Eno Apollo Atmospheres & Soundtracks$7 
Flo & Eddie & the Turtles History of 13 LPs, 

w/rare&unrel. tracks, 16pagebooklet) . $17 
Kim Fowley Jr. Son of Frankenstein $6 
Kingsnakes How Tuff (Fr., w/ex-Flamin' 

Groovies) $5 
Milkshakes 4-The Men with the Golden Guitars 

ru~ ~ 
Mott the Hoople2 Miles from Heaven (UK, incl. 

prev. unrel. material) $7.50 
Neatssame $6.50 
Public Image Limited Live in Tokyo (UK, 2 LPs, 

both playat45 rpm) $10.50 
Rainy Day same (members of 3 O'Clock, Rain 

Parade, Dream Syndicate) $6 
Real Kids Outta Place $6 
Lou Reed 1st LP (Italy, Birds & crown cover) $7 
Stingrays Dinosaur (UK) $8 
Three O'Clock Salvation Army (1st LP under 

orig. name Salv. Army) $6.50 
True West same (mini-LP, prod. by Steve Wynn 

of Dream Syndicate) $5.50 
Train to Disaster Billy Synth, Slickee Boys, Mad 

Violets, George Brigman, Dootz, Ben Wah, 
Velvet Monkees, etc. (ltd. ed. w/Page Blues 
Band--from 60s-flexi) $6.50 

Waves Shock Horror' (UK) $6.50 
Who Live at Leeds (Holland, reissue w/al! orig. 

packing& inserts) $8.50 
Rarities Vol. 1 "I 966-1968" (U Ki $7 
Rarities Vol. 2 (UK, 1970-1973) $7 

XTC Mummer (UK) $8 

SHOULD BE IN BY THE TIME 
YOU SEE TH IS AD 

Back from the Grave Vol. 2 Unrelated 
Segments, Brigands, (Florida) Outsiders, 
Hatfields, Triumphs, Banshees, etc. $10 

Hipsville 29 B.C. Sparkles, Prodigal, Fantastic 
. Deejays, Vagrants, Danny's Reasons, Beaver & 
the Trappers, Cowsills, etc. $10 

Midwest vs. the Rest #1 Benders, Billy Rat & 
Finks, Unbelievably Uglies, Cloudwalkers, 
Lincoln St. Ecit, London Fog, etc. $10 

Open Up Your Door Richard & Young Lions, 
Heathens, Tulu Babies, Young Tyrants, 

Painted Ship, Ognir & Nite People, etc. $9 
David Bowie Let's Dance (UK, pie disc) $12 

·.•, Nazz Nazz Nazz (UK, reissue of 2nd LP, orig. Batde of the Bands Mods, Vibrants, Poets of lnvictas, Ones, etc. (500 made) $12 
:::: artwork, Red) $6.50 Merit, Satisfactions, Stolen Minutes, Fugitives, Pebbles Vol. 11 Leather Boy, Illusions, Galaxies All titles are currently in stock although some 
:::: Nazz 111 (reissue, original artwork) $6.50 Apaches, etc. (reissue) $6.50 IV, Aardvarks, BarkingSpyders, etc. $6.50 are in limited quantities. We also carry lots of 
;:;: Nazz (reissue of 1st LP, original artwork) $6.50 Bay State Rock Vol. 1 Vikings, Teddy & Pandas, Pebbles Vol. 12 Nomads, Vejtables, Richard & original LPs.Within the US refunds will be sent 
~-=.:_~_:.· NeLwP

1
Colony Six Breakthrough (Fr., reissue of 1$s

9
t Chessmen, Reveliers, Improper Bostonians, Young lions, Clockwork Orange, etc. $6.50 for any items out of stock. Please list alternates 

Rockin' Ramrods (some prev. unrel.) $6 Pebbles Vol. 2 Satans, Sons of Adam, Road, when possible. POSTAGE: US$2 per order (not 
·•· Other Half Mr. Pharmacist (Fr., reissue, w/pre- Best of Louie, Louie Kingsmen, Sonics, Richard Lyrics, Buddahs, ZakaryThaks, Squires, etc. $6 per record). CANADA:.$2.50 for 1st LP, 75¢ for 
:;:" BlueCheerRandyHolden) $9 Berry, Last, Black Flag, Impossibles, PebblesVol.6thruVol.9 $6each eachadditional.OVERSEAS:writetoreserve.A 
::: P.J. Orion &the Magnates Same (Fr.) $9 Sandpipers, etc. (all doing "Louie, Louie") $5 Perfumed Garden Factory, Eyes, Syn, Nimrod, bill including postage will be sent (please state 
:•: Paisleys Cosmic Mind at Play(UK $10 Blues Anytime Vol. 1 John Mayall, Eric Clapton, Smoke, Birds, Shy limbs, Game, etc. (UK) $10 air or sea). Send 2 stamps for our huge cata-

;::::::;;:;::i:;;: ::::: ;;:::::::;;; :,:::: :::::: ~;;;;;;~::~:~::: :::::: ::::::::::::: :: : : : :: 
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new &neat 
STEINBERGER GUITAR 

So this is what the world is coming to: plas
tic guitars that sound as good or better than 
wooden (and non-fireproof) ones. 

Concert-goers may have seen the Steinber
ger bass in action. (Policeman Sting has been 
using it for a while.) The new Steinberger gui
tar looks just like the bass ( except, of course, it 
has six strings): black, no visible tuning pegs 
at the top of the neck-overall, a strange-look-
ing thing. . 

The body is not made of wood. Steinberger 
opts for a mixture ofThornel & Kevlar, two 
fiber-reinforced materials. The guitar is fin
ished with an impact-resistant polyester gel 
coat that Steinberger claims is "impervious to . 
moisture and temperature variations." 

A lot of thought has obviously gone into the 
design of this instrument. The arrangement of 
the fibers gives the guitar high sustain charac
teristics .and a unique tone qua:lity. There are 
two pickups with a three-way pickup selector 
switch, volume and tone controls. 

If you're used to a guitar's head piece, you 
may find your hand sliding right off the end 
of the Steinberger's neck. It's also a bit 
strange tuning the guitar from the bottom of 
the instrument. But these are minor points, 
and Steinberger players will tell you (as one 
told me) that it doesn't ta:ke long to adjust. 

· The guitar's action and tone are quite good, 
and if you like distinctive-looking instruments 
this will definitely be of interest. It sells for 
around $800. 

Altered (Sound) Images 
Some of the keyboard instruments I've re

viewed in the past can be altered for better re
sults. Give New York tinkerer John Cote your 
Korg KRP-77 programmable rhythm ma
chine (reviewed in New and Neat, TP 88) ot 
Roland TR-606, and he'll give you back a 
rhythm machine with separate outputs for 
each voice! 

This ta:kes the machine into a totally new 
area. It enables you to mix down a percussion 
track to process some sounds, add more 
punch to the bass drum or ship-back echo to 
the snare, etc. The fee for this ''operation" is 
cheaper than you'd expect (under $70), and I 
think well worth it. (You can contact Cote at 
AA Services, 131 Barrow St., New York, NY 
10014.) 

Richard Marriott and Robin Whittle 
modify Casios, normally the MT-30 and 31. 
They've done work for Tuxedomoon, Eric 
Drew Feldman (a Captain Beefheart/Sna:ke
finger vet), and-a:hem-Wrinklemuzik (i.e., 
myself). 

Marriott and Whittle add several switches. 
One will sustain the note (or notes) you play, 
and any additional notes as well. A second 
sustain switch cancels out old _notes as you 
play new ones. Two tuning switches offer a 
one-octave drop and variable tuning. (Try a 
two-octave drop-great on organ sounds.) 
There's also a distortion switch and two 
modulation switches, for g,epth and rate. This 

custom job costs about $150, but it enables 
the Casio to do a lot more. (Marriott was 
based in San Fr~cisco but seems to have 
vanished while Whittle is at 42 Yeneda St., N. 
Baldwyn 3104, Melbourne, AUstralia.) 

Let Me E-Bows Go Loose 

Ah, a re-release ofmy all-time favorite -gui
tar device: the energy-bow, or e-bow.·First 
marketed in the late '70s, the e-bow is a small 
hand-held string driver that vibrates a single 
guitar string. It works best with electric 
guitars; you can control attack and decay by 
sliding up to oi' away from the pickup. 
Different types of pickups (e.g., humbuckers, 
single coil) will yield different effects and torte 
colors. . . 

This i~ not a toy you can play in 10 
minutes. The e-bow requires practice and 
patience to develop a technique. It runs on a 
single 9-volt battery; the new version uses less 
power so the battery will last longer. The 
original e-bow was chrome while the new 011e 
is made of black plastic and has a slightly 
better grip. The new e-bow has one other 
difference: Where the original would kick in 
when it sensed the vibration of a string, the 
new one has an on-off switch. 

What effects can you get with an e-bow that 
you can't achieve with feedback and a little 
processing? After four years I can come close 
to duplicating violin sounds, flute sounds and 
synthesizer lead sounds. I can also ma:ke one 

. hell of a whale sound (admittedly not an 

By Kenn Lowy 

essential etfect). Add processing, and a world 
of new so1,U1ds opens up. Once yoti get a feel 
for it, what you're playing won't sound 
anything like a guitar. 

Bill Nelson is an e-bow fan. Listen to the 
leads on "Another Day, Another Ray of 
Hope" (from Chimera) or his Love That 
Whirls LP. My own Wrinklemuzik EP has a 
live e-bow solo on the B-side that'_s a good 
representation of this gadget's capabilities. On 
hearing it, e-bow designer/manufacturer Greg 
Heet asked me how many overdubs there 
were. There are none! 

The new e-bow sells for around $75. If you 
don't see it in your local music shop, write 
Heet Sound Productions, 611 Ducommun St., 
, Los Angeles, CA 90012. 

The Beloved Rogue 
The last New and Neat's review of the 

Moog Rogue referred to ii:s drawback of a 
"1½"-octave range, This was an unfortunate 
typo. It should have read "two .and a half 
octaves" - quite different from one and a half, 
but nonetheless still not enough for me. I also 
wrote mista:kenly that Moog has patented the 
oscillators; the patent is on electronic filters. 

I'm still unimpressed with the Rogue, but 
there are plenty of other Moog synths that are 
worth their price. (Check out the Memory 
Moog if you've got lots of money to spend for 
a good synth on the level of a Prophet 5.) Any 
keyboard, guitar or device, however, is only as 
good as its user; a talented musician can ma:ke 
any instrument sound good. ■ 
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1983 index 
ABBREVIATIONS . 
81: January 1983 issue 
ad: autodiscography 
au: America Underground 
ff: F1exi-file 
fr: Fat 'n' Rurnours 
gc: Green Circles 
hr: Hit and Run 

hs: Hot Spots 
hello: Hello It's Me 
me: Media Eye 
qc: Question Column 
sdtrk: soundtrack 

" ": album 

a 
---------ABC article 82 
A Certain Ratio "I'd Like to See You" hr 85 
Acrylix au 84 
Action gc 81 
Actuel au 87 
King Sunny Ade "Synchro System" 91 
Adicts gc 82 
Adults au 86 
A Flock of Seagulls cover story 89 

"Listen" 89 
gc 85, 89 

Afrika Bambaataa/SQulsonic Force gc 87 
Afrikan Dreamland au 87 
After the Fire "ATF'' hr 81 
Age of Consent au 88 
Rikk Agnew "All by Myself' au 83 
Alarm "The Alarm" hr 90 
Willie Alexander/Confessions au 81 
Alley Gators au 90 
Allez Allez "Promises" 84 
Allies au 82, 90 
GG Allin au 84 
Steve Almaas gc 84, au 89 
Altered hnages article 83, gc 89 
American Youth Ensemble au 91 
AMERICA UNDERGROUND 

scene reports 
Alaksa81 
Arizona 82 
Atlanta 83, 88 
Austin 89 
Boston 83, 91 
Chicago 81, 87 
Connecticut 88 
Denver 90 
Houston 82 
Los Angeles 83, 88 
Milwaukee 85 
Nashville 87 
New Jersey 89 
New York City 82, 87 
North Carolina 86 
Ohio 86 
Oklahoma 84 
Philadelphia 81, 86 
Pittsburgh 85 
Portland (OR) 83, 91 
Rochester 90 
Sacramento 88 
San Diego84 
San Francisco 85 
Saskatchewan 91 
Seattle 82, 90 
Springfield (MO) 89 
Syracuse 84 

Tallahassee 85 
Toronto 86 
Vancouver 87 
Washington DC 84 
Best records of 1982 82 

A New Personality au 89 
Angelic Upstarts "Reason Why?" 89 
Angry Young Bees au 87 
Angstau 91 
Animal Nightlife gc 84, 89 
Animals hs 91 
Adam Ant hs 85 
Anti-Nowhere League "We Are the 

League" hr 82 
Anti-Pasti 0 Caution to the Wind" hr 82 
Any Trouble "Any Trouble" 90 
Joan Armatrading "The Key'' 89 

hs 90, qc 89 
Armband au 89 
Arms Akimbo au 88 
Art in the Dark au 88 
Art Zoyd "Phase IV" 84 
Auburnalres au 86 
Au Pairs "Sense and Sensuality" 82 
AUTODISCOGRAPHIES 

Buzzcocks/Pete Shelley 88 
John Cale 81 · 
Damned89 
Jefferson Airplane/Starship 83 
Iggy Pop 81 
Stranglers 87 

Aztec Camera "High Land, Hard Rain" 90 

b 
---------Back Street Sally au 90 

Bad Brains au 87 
Bad Manners gc 88 
Chris Bailey "Casablanca" hr 90 
Bananarama "Deep Sea Skiving" 86 

gc 84, 91 
Bangles gc 85, hs 89 
Barnes and Barnes gc 83 
Barone/Mastro "Nuts & Bolts" 85 
Barron Knights gc 82 
Battalion of Saints au 88 
Bauhaus "Sky's Gone Out" hr 83 

"Burning from the Inside" 91 
gc 82 

Bruce 8-er "Middle of the Night" hr 88 
au 88 

BB Spin au 87 
Beast gc 86 
Beat fr 90 
Bel-Airs au 89 
Belle Stan "Belle Stars" 86 
Berlin article 88, ff 81 

"Pleasure Victim" au 81 
Berlin Express gc 81 
Chuck Berry "The Great 28" 82 
Bettys au 86 
Chris Bewley au 88 
B-52's "Whammy!" 88 
Big Boys au 89 

"Lullabies Help the Brain Gr0w'~ au 91 
Big Country ff91 . 
Big Noise au 88 
Big Red au 90 
Billy Rancher/Unreal Gods au 83 
Birdsongs of the Mesozoic.au 91 
Birthday Party article 88 gc 86, 90 
Black Flag article 86 

"Evcryth,ing Went Black" 89 
Black Paris gc 8.9 
mack Sheep au.84 
Black Slacks au 88 
Blancmange article 85, gc 90 

"Happy Families" 83 
Blanket of Secrecy "Ears Have 

Walls" hr 81 
Blasten "Over There; Live at 

the Venue, London" hr 81 
"Non-Fiction" 88 

Blessed Virgins "Blessed Virgins" 85 
Blotto "Combo Akimbo" 83 • 
Kurtis Blow gc 91 
Bluebells gc 86, 91 
Blue Emotions "Doo Wop All 
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Night Long" hr 83 
Blue Orchids gc 84 

"Greatest Hit (Money Mountain)" 84 
Blue Rlddlm Band gc 84 
Blue Rondo a la Turk "Chewing 

the Fat" 85 
Bob and Bob gc 90 
Bobs au 88 
Bohemia au 81, ~7 , 90 
Bolloclt Brothen "The Last Supper" 88 
Bonemen of Barumba au 90 
Bongos au 89 · 
BOOKS 
Bonds: Illustrated Encyclopedia 
of Black Music 86 

Brown/Gaines: The Love You Make 88 
Clapton: Lou Reed & the Velvet Underground 89 
Davis/Simon: Reggae International 88 
Fitzgerald: Weird Angles 83 
Gamer: Better Living Catalog 83 
Hoflinan: With the Beatles 87 
Hopkins: Hit and Run 91 
Ivins: Primal Punk au 84 
Lowe/Miller/Boar: Incredible 
Music Machine 86 

Palmer: Rolling Stones 91 
Rockwell: All American Music 87 
Sculatti: Catalog of Cool 83 · 
Tobler/Grundy: The Record Producers 85 
Various: 1982 Book Roundup 81 
White: Catch a Fire 90 

Boomtown Rats hs 82 
Bootleg records article 89 
David Bowie "Let's Dance" 88 
Bow Wow Wow "when the Going 

Gets Tough The Tough Get Going" 87 
Boys Brigade au 86 
Boys Life au 86 
Brains gc 81, au 88 
Glenn Branca hs 85 
Brave Combo hs 88, au 83 
Breathen au 89 
Billy Bremner gc 81 
Martin Briley "One Night with 

a ·Stranger" hr 87 
Broadcast au 84 
Arthur Brown "Requiem" hr 83 
James Brown hs 88 
Ja~n Browne "Lawyers in Love" hr 91 
Brygada Kryzyz "Brygada Kryzyz" hr 81 
B-Tearnau 91 
Bunnydrums au 89 
Eric Burdon Band hs 88 
Burning Sensations " Burning 

Sensations" hr 89 
Chris Burroughs and the Nationals au 82 
Charlie Burton uDon't Fight the · 

-Band that Needs You!!!" hr 89 
Kate Bush "The Dreaming" 82 
Bush Tetras "Wild Things" 87 
Business " Suburban Rebels" 87 
Buzzcocks ad 88 
B'zz " B'zz0 hr 84 

C --------·-
Cabaret Voltaire "2 x 45" 81 

gc 86, 90 
John Cale article (ad) 83 

"Music for a New Society'' 84 
Call ff 84 
Patrick Campbell•Lyons "The 

Hero I Might Have Been" hr 84 
Can "Delay 1968" 88 
Capwn Beefheart article 82 
Captain Sensible "Women & 

Captains First" 82 
guest reviewer gc 82 
gc84 . 

Joe 0 King'' Carrasco article 89 
"Party Weekend" 87 

Carsickness au 85 . 
Carlene Carter 11C'est C Bon" hr 90 
Cassiber u Man or Monkey" 85 
Certain General "Holiday of Love" au 85 
Checkered Past hs 82 
Chesterfield Kings "Here Are ... " hr 85 

au 90 
Children of Noise au 87 
China Crisis "Difficult Shapes & 

Passive Rhythms" 84 
gc 83, 88 

Chokes gc 84 
Van Christian au 82 
Circuit Breakers au 90 
Civil Death au 82 
Eric Clapton "Money & Cigarenes" hr 85 
Qash cover story/discography 84 
Class Action au 89 
Clean Dog au 82 
George Clinton gc 89 
Clock DVA "Advantage" 80 

gc 82 
Coconuts "Don't Take My 

Coconuts" 91 
Cold Boys au 91 
Cold Cnish Brothen gc 90 
Phil Collins "Hello, I Must Be 

Going" hr 83 
Collins Kids "Introducing 

Larry and Lorrie" hr 85 
Colors au 89 
Combo Audio gc 86, au 87 
COMPll.ATIONS 
A Compilation (tmi) 85 
Aces International (Greensleeves) 88 
Acid Visions (Voxx) 91 
American "°uth Report (Invasion) 81 
Attack of the Killer B's (Warn"' Bros.) hr 90 
Bat Cave (London) 91 
Best of Ralph (Ralph) 83 
Best of Your Secret's Safe 

With Us (Statik) 87 
Big Apple Rotten to the Core (SIN) 85 
Birth of the Y (Y) 83 
Brimstone & Treacle (A&M) hr 82 
Britannia Waives the Rules (Secret) 81 
Bullshit Detector 2 (Crass) 83 
Burning Ambitions (Cherry Red) 85 
Connected (Limp) 89 
Crucial Reggae (Mango) 88 
Cruisin' Ann Arbor (AAMP) 89 
Dirt Compilation Vol. I (Dirt) 83 
Electric Sugar Cube Flas1>,backs 1/2 (AIP) 
Europe in the Year Zero (S/Phonograph) 81 
Hardcore Takes Over (Dirt) 89 
Hudson Rock (MCE) 81 
King of Comedy sdtrk (Warner Bros.) hr 86 
LA Rockabilly (Rhino) 87 
Land that Time Forgot (Open) 81 
Laughing at the Ground (Propeller) au 84 
Let's Stomp! (Edsel) 83 
Life in the European Theater (Elektra) 81 
A Little Light Relief (Polydo~) 85 
Live at the 101 (101 Int'!) 89 
Living Room (Big Bubble) 89 
The Master Tape (Affirmation) 83 
Mondo Montage (Dolphin) 85 
Move Groove and Nightclubbing (Polydor) 83 
New Music from Antarctica (Antarctica) 89 
Not So Quiet on the Western 

Front {Alternative Tentacles) 83 
Party Party (A&M) 83 
Pillows & Prayers (Cherry Red) 85 
Pleasantly Surprised (Klark) 85 
Punk & Disorderly Further 

Charges (Sounds Interesting) 81 
Rat ·Music for Rat People (Go!) 83 
Seattle Syndrome (Engram) 87 
Secret Life of Punks (Secret) 83 
Sex Sweat & Blood (Beggars Banquet) 81 
Singles (ROIR) 83 
Solidarnosc Rock for Poland (Erect) 81 
Starstruck sdtrk (A&M) hr 86 
Survival (Survival) 87 
A Taste of the Bizarre (lnnersleeve) au 86 
These Cats Aint Nothin' but 

Trash (Big Beat) 87 
Touch (Touch) 87 
Touchdown (Fontana) 83 
Vortex (Neutral) 83 
Warfrat Tales (Warfrat) 85 
Wargasm (Pax) 81 
Warriors (Azra) 85 
What ls It (What?) 83 
The Whip (Kamera) 91 
Wizards from the Southside (Chess) 82 
The You'll Hate this Record 

Record (The Only Label in the World) 89 
Youth Manifesto (LA Rocks) au 81 

Comsat Angels "Fiction" hr 83 
·Confidentlals au 83, 91 
Conspiracy of Rivals au 84 
Alice C.ooper 11 Zipper Catches 

Skin" hr 81 



Core au 85 
· Cosmetic gc 91 
Elvis Co1tello/Attractions 

"Beat the Clock" 91 
gc 81, 83, 89, 91 

Country Dick/Snuggle Bunnies au 84 
Crau "Oirist-The Album" 81 

"Yes Sir I Will" 90 
Creatures "Feast" 89 

gc 88, 90 . 
Manhall Crenshaw article 91, gc 89 
Crewd au 89 
Culture Club cover story 86 

article 83 
"Kissing to be Clever" 83 
gc 81, 84, 87 

Culture Shock au 91 
Cure gc 83, 91 
Current Rage au 83 
Czukay/Dammen 11Canaxis" 88 

d 
--------Damned article (ad) 89 

"Strawberries" 84 
"Live Shcpperton 1980" 84 
gc 84 

Rob Daniels au 85 
Darkworld au .,5 
Dave Davies "Chosen People" hr 91 
Incredible John Davis au 83, 91 
Dayglow Abortions au 87 
Dayts au 87 
D-Dayau89 
Dead Kennedys hs 91, au 82 

uPlastic Surgery° Disasters" 85 
Defenestradon au 84 
Gabi Delgado "Mistress" 88 
Dells "The Dells" 82 
Del-Lords au 89 
Dementia Precox au 86 
Depeche Mode "A Broken Frame" 83 
Descendents "Milo Goes to 

College" au 86 
Design au 88 
Devo "Oh No! It's Devo" 82 . 
Howard Devoto «Jerky Versions 

of the Dream" 91 
Dexys Midnight Runners article 85 
DFX2 "Emotion" hr 91 
Buck Dhanna "Flat Out" hr 81 
Barry Diamond tr 87 
Dicldes au 88 
Dicks au 89 
_Die Doraus & die Marinas gc 86 
Dire Straits "Love Over Gold" hr 81 

gc 85 
Divinyls ff 83 

article 84 
DOA article 87 
Dr. Feelgood hs 86 
Dr. Gonzo/Rent-a-Cars au 82 
Dogs "Too Much Class" 85 
Thomas Dolby article 90 

gc 83 
Doll by Doll article 84 
Don't Believe a Word! 81-91 
Doo-Dooettes "Look to This" au 84 
Doris Daye au 91 
Dream Syndicate article 87 

"Days of Wine & Roses" .hr 83 
Duran Duran cover story 90 

article 84 
Dust Bunnies au 86 
Dweezilgc 83 

e 
---------Eardance "Seek Opposites" au 87 
Mitch Easter au 86 
Easter Monkeys au 86 
Ebn/Ozn gc 9 I 
Echo and the Bunnymen "Porcupine,, 86 
Duane Eddy hs 91 
Dave Edmunds "Information" 88 

gc 87 
Walter Egan "Wild Exhibitions" hr 87 
84 Rooms au 88 
Einstein's Riceboys °Civil Rice" hr 91 
Electric Peace au 88 
EUln Hll1 au 85 
Elvira/Vi•Tones au 82 
Elvis Brothers "Movin, Up" 91 

au 87 

Emerald Street Boys au 82 
EQUIPMENT REVIEWS 

Casiotone IOOOP 82 
Chapman Stick 85 
Electro-Hannonix Digital Delay 85 
The Kit 82 
Korg KPR-77 88 
Mattel Synsonics Drums 82 
Moog Rogue 88 
Rockman 85 

Escorts "From the Blue Angel" 83 
ESG article 85, gc 83 
Esldtones au 91 
Espionage "Espionage" hr 89 
Etron Fou Leloublan hs 84 

"Les Poumons Gonfles" 85 
Europeans gc 83 
Eurythmics article 90 

"Sweet Dreams Are Made of This" 85 
1;>:ecutlve Slacks au 91 
Explosives "Restless Natives" hr 88 
Eyeless In Gaza "Drumming 

the Beating Hean" 81 

I 
---------Fabulous Thunderbirds "T-Bird 

Rhythm" hr 83 
Factual -au 87 
Fad au 86 
Fad Gadget "Under the Flag" 84 
Donald Fagen "The Nightfly" hr 82 
Jad Fair uEveryone Knew but Me" au 91 
Mariannne Faithfidl "A Child's 

Adventure" 86 
Falco "Einzelhafi:0 hr 87 
Fall "A Part of America 
·Therein, 1981" hr 84 

FAMILY TREES 
British Pop 1955-1979 86 
Humans and Rezillos 89 

Fandom article 85 
Fartz au 90 
Fast au 91 
Fastbacks au 90 
Fast Floyd/Famous Firebirds 

"Devil's Daughter" au 89 
Fastway "Fastway" hr 88 
Faulty Product5 fr 89 
Fearless Four gc 89 
Fear of Strangers "Fear of 

Strangers" hr 83 
Features au 88 
Felt gc 85 
Fibonaccls au 83, 85 
Roy Finch "Fiction Music" hr 84 
Flngenau 84 
Fint Aid for Choking au 91 
Ed Fitzgerald's Civic Duty au 87 
Five au 85 
Fixx "Reach the Beach" hr 88 
Flag of Convenience gc 83 
Flash & the Pan "Headlines"· hr 81 
Flashcats au 85 
Flesh Eaten "A Hard Road to Follow" 91 
Flesbtones "Hexbreaker!" 89 
FLEXI-FILES 

Berlin 81 
Big Country 91 
TheCall 84 
Barry Diamond 87 
Divinyls 83 
Insect Surfers 88 . 
Joan Jett 90 
Moev86 
Ric Ocasek 82 
Phil 'n' the Blanks 85 
The Pool 86 
Jules Shear 89 
The Source 88 
Wild Stares 85 

Flipper au 85 
Ellen Foley "Another Breath" hr 86 
Fools Face "Public Places" hr 86 

au 89 
Fortune Tellers au 84 
Aretha Franklin "Aretha Gospel" 82 
Freur gc 89 
Frida "Something's Going On" hr 81 
Ray Fuller/Bluesrocken au 86 
Fun Boy Three article .91 

"Waiting" 87 
gc 88, fr 90 

Billy Fury "The One and Only" hr 87 

g 
--------Peter Gabriel cover story 81 
Game Theory au 88 
Gang Green au 91 
Gangof4 fr 90 
Nick Garvey "Blue Skies" 83 
Marvin Gaye hs 90 
Generilt au 85 
Gendeman Afterdark au 82 
GezaXgc 86 
Giant Sandworms au 82 
Alan Gimberg "First Blues" hr 86 
Glrlscbool "Screaming Blue 

Murder" hr 82 
Gist "Embrace the Herd" hr 86 
Glad Corp au 90 
Pbillp Glass "Photographer" 86 
Glass Moon au 86 
Glorio111 Strangen "Glorious 

Strangers" hr 91 
Glovegc 91 
Peter Godwin gc 81 
Golden Earring "Cut" hr 83 
Ian Gomm "The Village Voice" 91 
Robert Gori gc 89 
Grandmaster Flash/Furious 5 article 90 

gc 89 
Eddy Grant cover story 9 I 
Great Plains au 86, 91 
Grttn on Red "Green on Red" hr 84 

au 82 
Marcia Grilllths gc 89 
Ground Zero au 87 
Guadalcanal Diary au 88 
Gunaubgc89 
Michael Guthrie "Banned in Americi' au 85 

h 
--------Haircut 100 fr 85 

112 Japanese au 84, gc 91 
seeJad Fair 

Billy Hancock "Hey Little · 
Rock & Roller" hr 89 

Hawaiian Pups "Split Second 
Precision" hr 88 

Greg Hawkes "Niagra Falls" hr 88 
.Screamin' Jay Hawkins "Frenzy" 81 
Joey Harris/Speedsten au 84 
George Harrison "Gone Troppo" hr 82 
Bonnie Hayes/Wild Combo article 81 

au 85 
Robert Hazard au 81, 86, gc 85 
Peggy Healey Band au 89 
Jack Heard au 82 
Heats "Bumin, Live" hr 88 
Heaven 17 article 89 

"The Luxury Gap" 89 
gc 83, 87 

Heavy Mannen au 81, 87 
"Politics & Pleasurcs0 au 83 

Helicopter Shampoo au 88 
Hemorrhoids au 91 
Jim! Hendrix fr 81 
Nona Hendryx "Nona" hr 87 
Nick Heyward gc 87, 90 
Hlgsons gc 90 
Frankie Hll1 au 83 
Robyn Hitchcock gc 88 
Rick Hoehn "Rick Hoehn the 

Thundermen & Money'' 89, au 88 
Hollies "What Goes Around ... " hr 89 
Buddy Holly "For the First 

Time Anywhere" hr 85 
Home and Garden au 86 
Honeys "&:stasy'' hr 89 
Hoot Owls au 86 
Hot Chocolate article 87 
Hot Club gc 81 
Houserocken "Cracking Under 

Pressure" hr 91 
Howling Wolf"Muddy & the Woll" 82 

"Ridin' in the Moonlight" 81 
Jeff & Jane Hudson au 83 
Human League family tree 89 

gc 83, 87, 89 
Ian Hunter "All of the Good 

Ones Are Tak~" hr 90 
Hunting Game au 88 
Husker Du "Everything Falls 

Apart" hr 86 
Hypothetical Prophets gc 91 

Ideal "Bi Nuu" 89 
Idols au 91 
u.e Yard "A Fact a Second" 82 

-I-Level "!·Level" hr 91 
gc 90 

lmplgc 83 
Impossible Years au 86 , 
Incredible Caaua1s au 84 
("lrouser Pren 1982) Index 81 
Neil Innes "Off the Record" hr 91 
lmect Surfers ff 88 
lnternadonal Q au 86, 88 
lnu article 87 

"Shabooh Shoobah" hr 86 
Iron City Houserockers au 85 
bmau88 
l•tal au 86 ---Joe Jackson hs 89 
Jam article 82, 88 

discography 82 
"Dig the New Breed" hr 84 
gc 81, 85, fr 85 

Japan "Oil on Canvas" 89 
Jason/Nashville Scorchers au 87 
JdJenon Alrplane/Stanblp 

rover story· (ad) 83 
Garland Jdfreys "Guts for 

Love" hr 85 
Jerry'• Kids au 91 
Joan Jett ff90 
Jim Bob/Leisure Suit■ 

"Jim Bob/Leisure Suits" hr 85 
Jlmmy/Jonsez au 86 
Jimmy the Hoover gc 9 I 
JoBoxers gc 87, 89 
Elton John "Too Late for Zero" hr 89 
Johnnie & Joe "Kingdom of Love" hr 83 
Johnny/Distractions au 83 
Jon/Nigbtriders au 82 
Grace Jones "Living my Life" 83 
Ignatius Jones gc 88 
Jonzun Crew "Lost in Space" 88 

gc 86, 88 
Josbuaau88 
Juluka "Scatterlings" hr 91 
Junior gc 89 
Junior Chemist■ au 85 

k 
--------Kajagoogoo "White Feathers" hr 89 

gc87 
Kamikazl Klones au 90 
Kamikaze Refrigerators au 89 
Mick Karn/Midge Ure gc 91 
Kelley/Klnedcs au 89 
Greg Kihn Band "Kihnspiracy" 87 
Kll1lng Joke "Fire Dances" 91 

gc84 
Kind au 87 
IGnb "State of Confusion" 89 

gc85 
Kiss "Creatur<s of the Night" hr 82 
Kissing the Pink "Naked" hr 91 
John _Klemmer "Blowin' Gold" 82 
K-95 au88 
Ronald Koal/Trillionalres 

"Ronald Koalffrillionaires" hr 82 
au86 

Konkgc83 
Johnny Koonce au 91 
Lee Ki>smln "Stop the Clock" hr 88 
Kowal9:ld "Overman Underground" 86 
Kraut "An Adjustment to Society" hr 85 
Jill Kroesen "Stop Vicious 

Cycles" au 91 . 
Klaus Kruger "Zwischerimischung" 82 

I 
--------Laotau84 
Bill Laswell "Baselines" hr 89 
Leaving Trains au 84 
Led Zeppelin "Coda" 84 
Leisure Process gc 86, 89 
Craig Leon "Visiting" hf 84 
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'LeRol Brothen au 89 
"Check This Action" hr 86 

Leo Seldoma au 85 
Jerry Lee Lewis "The Sun Years" 88 
IJrenau89 
IJlllput "Lilliput" hr 81 
Umbo Race au 91 
Ario Undaay/John Zorn/Anton Fler hs 83 
lJo "Suite Sixtine" hr 86 . 
liquid liquid gc 86 
little Cltarlle/Eager Beaver Boys au 89 
little Girls "Thank Heavens!" hr 88 
little Johnnys au 85 
little Steven/Disciples of Soul 

"Men Without Women" hr 82 
little Tigers au 88 
Nils Lofgren "Wonderland" hr 91 
Julie London gc 87 
Lords of the New Cltureh article 81 
Loo filegals "Internal Exiles" hr 89 

au83 
Los Reactors au 84 
Lodonsau89 
Lounge Lizards au 82 

"Live from the Drunken Boat" hr 91 
Buddy Love "Buddy Love" 89 
Loverboy "Keep it Up" hr 89 
Love Tractor "Around the Bend" 91 
Lene Lovich article 87 

"No-Man's Land" 83 
Nick Lowe "Abominable Showman" 86 

hs 87 
LSevenau 91 
Tom Lucas "Lifeboats" hr 88 
Lucky Pierre au 90 
Philip Lynott "Phil Lynott Album" 82 
Lyres au 91 

m 
--------Machine and Hummer au 84 

Madness "Rise and Fall" 84 
gc 88 

MAGAZINES 
Anti-Chair au 88 
Bang2:oomau86 
Beano au 81 
Big Takeover au 86 
Incognito au 82 
Local Anaesthetic au 81 
Matter'au 86 
Recordings of Experimental Music au 81 
Re/Search au 87 
Subutban Relapse au Bl 
Take It! au 83 
Warning au 85 

Majesdco au 90 
Major Thinkers "Major Thinkers" hr 87 
Man-About-Town au 89 
Marine Girls "Lazy Ways" 87 
Bob Marley/Wallen "Confrontation" 90 
M.ortha/Muffins "Danseparc" hr 87 
Material article 84 · 
Maurlce/Cllches au 87 
Malcolm McLaren article 85 

"Duck Rock" 90 
gc 84 

Gerard McMahon "No Looking Back" hr 87 
Meadoaf"Midnight at the 

Lost & Fow,d" hr 89 
Mcatmen "We're the Meatmen 

and You Suck" 91 
Mecano "Autoportrait" 88 
MEDIA EYE 
Network TV Discovers Your Music 83 
Radio and Television 86 
TV and summer films 89 

Melody Maken gc 84 
Members "Uprhythm, Downbeat" 82 
Men at Work uCargo" hr 88 
Men & Volts au 81 
Mental as Anything "If You Leave Me, 

Can I Come Too?" 82 
Men Without Hats article 91 

"Rhythm of Youth" 90 -
Merrick and Tibbs gc 87 
Merseybeats uBcat & Ballads,, 83 
Method Actors au 83 
Lou Mlaml/Kosmetix au 88 
Papa Michigan/General Smiley 

"Downpressionn 86 
Mick Milk au 84 
Mllbhaltes "14 Rhythm & Beat Greats" 86 
Ministry article 83 

"With Sympathy" 89 . 
au 81, 87 

Milluetmen "What Makes a Man Start 
Fires?" 87 

MISCEUANEOUS 
America Undergrow,d's best of 1982 82 
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Book Row,dup 81 
Bootleg Records 89 
British Pop 1955--1979 chart 86 
Fan Oubs85 
Green Circles' best of 1982 82 
Hit and Run's best of 1982 82 
1982 Trouser Press Index 81 

Mlsslng Penons article 83 
"Spring Session M" hr 82 

Mission ofBunna "Vs." 84 
au 91 

Mlaotalteo au 89 
Mr. Unique/Leisure Class au 89 
Joni Mitchell "Wild Things Rw, Fast" 84 
Modem EngJJah article 84 

gc 90 
Modernettes au 87 
Modern Romance "Trick of the Light" hr 88 
Moevff86 , 

"Zimmerkampr' hr 84 
Mofungo "Out of Linc" hr 89 
Monodlrome Set "Eligible Bachelors" 81 
Monsoon gc 82, 90 
Mood "Passion in Dark Rooms" hr 86 

gc 85 
Morella anicle 86 

" Shake and Push" 84 
au 89 

Moroccos au 81 
Van Morrison "Inarticulate 

Speech of the Heart" hr 8'i, 
Modey Crue au 83 
Motorhead "Another Perfect Day" hr 90 
Rob Mulllno Band au 90 
Coad Mundi "Fortner 12 Year Old Genius" 91 

gc 87 
Robb Murray au 87 
Musical Youth article 86 

"Youth of Today" hr 84 
My Dolls au 82 
Gary Myrick "Language" hr 89 
My Slnau84 
Mystery Girls au 86 

D ----------
Naked Eyes "Naked Eyes" hr 87 
Napalm Beach au 90 
Norm Nardlnl/Tigers au 85 
·Necros au 86 
J. Walter Negro/Nicky Tesco gc 88 
BW Nelson "Chimera" 89 
Loz Netto "Bzar" hr 85 
New Angels au 86 
Now Flamingos au 90 
New Johnny 5 au 88 
Randy Newman "Trouble in Paradise" hr 85 
New Masters au 84 
New Math au 90 
New Models article 89, gc 88 
New Music Seminar fr 90 
New Order article 91 

"Power Corruption and Lies" 88 
gc 84, 91 

Nico "Do or Die!" hr 83 
Nightingales gc 81 
Nltecaps "Go to the Line" hr 84 

au82 
No Direcdon au 84, 89 1 

Ian North au 82 
Not Moving gc 86 
November Group au 82 
NRBQ "Grooves in Orbit" hr 88 
Gary Nwnan "I, Assassin" Bl 

---------Ric Ocasek cover story 82 
"Beatitude" 84 
ff82 

Oil Tasters au 85, 87 
OK Jive "Life at the Blue Chonjo ... " 82 
100 Flowers "100 Flowers" au 87 
One the Juggler gc 86 
Operator au 83 
Orange Juice "Rip it Up" 83 
Orchestral Manoeuvres in the Dark gc 85 

" Dazzle Ships" 87 
Original Fetish au 84 
John Orsi au 86 · 
Our Daughters Wedding 

"Moving Winc;lows" hr 81 
Outsets au 90 

p 
--------Pale Fountains gc 85, 90 
Robert Palmer "Pride" hr 88 
Tav Falco'• Panther Burns gc 84 
Graham Parker 11The Real Macaw" 91 
Man Parrish "Man Parrish" 88 
Passage "Enflamc" hr 90 
Passions "Sanctuary" 84 
Payolas article 83, au 'g7 
Pell Mell au 86 
Penetraton au 84 
Peppercats au 89 
Pere Ubu uSungs of the Bailing Menu 81 
PenonaJ··Effects au 87, 90 
Tom Petty/Heartbreakus hs 87 

" Long After Dark" 83 
Petty Pleasures au 91 
Phantom Umbs au 82 
Glenn Phillips Band "Raz.or Pocket" hr 84 
Philis~eem au 81, 87, 90 
Phil'n'the Blanb ff 85, au 81, 84, 87 
Phones "Changing Minds" ai• 89 
Phosphenes au 89 
Phranc au 88 
Plgbag "Lend an Ear" 86 

"Pigbag" hr 91 
P1nlt Caddilac au 89 
Plnlt Floyd "Fmal Cut" hr 87 
Plnlt Industry "Low Technology" 87 
Placebo "Shells" hr 90 
Planet P "Planet P" hr 87 
Robert Plant "Principle of Moments" hr 91 
Plastlcland au 85, 89 
Play gc 87 
Plimsou1s "Everywhere at Once1' 89 
Poisongirla "Where's the Pleasure" 84 
Polecats gc 85, 89 
Police "Synchronicity'' 90 
Polyphonic Size gc 81 
Polyrock gc 84 
Pom Porns au 90 
Pool ff 86, au 89 
Iggy Pop ad 81 

"Zombie Birdhouse': 81 
Pop Squad au 91 
Post War Nudes gc 85 
John Potter "Rockin' the 88's" 81 
Powerplay "Avanri" hr 83 
WW Powers gc 90 
Practical Stylists au 87 
Gabor Presser "Elcctromantic" hr 86 
Otarlotte Pressler "True Confessions,. au 85 
Pressure au 89, 91 
Pressure Boys au 86 
Pressure Company "Live in Sheffield" 81 
Pretenden cover story 85, gc 82 
Pretty Poison au 81, 90 
Primary Colors au 90 
Prime Movers au 89 
Prince 11199911 83 

gc 83 
Privates au 90 
Psychedelic Furs "Forever Now" 83 

gc 89 
Psychic TV "Force the Hand of Chance" 85 
Public Image Ltd. fr 89 
Puloallama gc 89 
Pylon article 82 

" Chomp" 89 
au 82, 83, 88 

q 
--------Q-Feel "Q-Feel" hr 90 
QuarterOash au 83 
QUESTION COLUMN 

Altered Images 91 
Adam Ant 90 
Joan Armatrading 89 
Bauhaus 90 
Beach Boys 82 
Beatles rarities 82 
Berlin 84 
Duncan Browne 86 
Capt. Beefheart 85 
Cars 89 
"City of Women" 88 
Cheap Trick 82 
Clash 88 
Elvis Costello 85, 90 
Cramps 91 
Culture Club 88 
Duran Duran 82, 86 
Fleetwood Mac 86 

Flcxi-<iiscs 87 
FMradio81 
Pete Frame fumily ttees 82 
Robert Fripp 86 
Gamelan music 87 
George Harrison 84 
Billyldol83 
IRC's 87 
Jam86 
Joy Division 83 
Jim Kerr 89 
Al Kooper 81 
Keith Levene 85 
Pebbles 84 
Playing records backwards 91 
Porky Prime Cuts 87 
Ranking Roger 89 
Ira Robbins 82 
Rock 'n' Roll Swindle 84 
Roxy Music 87 
Sex Pjstols 88 
Shangri-La', 81 
Martha Sharp 90 
Patti Smith Group 85 
.Teardrop Explodes 84 
Pete Townshend 83 
U2 82, 90 
Sid Vicious 85 
Wrccklcss Eric 89 
Yardbirds 83 

Question Men au 89 

r 
--------Radio Stars gc 81 
Raincoats "The Kitcbcn Tapes" hr 87 

gc81 
Rake gc 91 
Ramones "Subterranean Jungle" 86 
Billy Rancher/Unreal Gods au 91 
Eric Random/Bedlamites 

" Earthbow,d Ghost Need" 81 
Randyandy "Randyandy" hr 90 
Rank and File article 84 

"Sw,down" 83 
au 89 

Rave au 90 
RAVING FAVES 

(61) Clothes Songs 85 
(63) End Groove Arca Messages 87 
(65) Outer Space/Alien Songs 89 
(60) Record Indusny Woes 84 
(59) Rock Predictions 83 
(57) Rock Stars' Cars 81 
(66) Songs About Food 90 
(64) Stereo Effects 88 
(67) Worst Album Covers 91 
(62) Worst by the Best 86 
(58) Worst Comebacks 82 

R&B Cadets au 85 
Real Kids "Outta Place" hr 86 

''All Kindsa Jerks Live" hr 90 
Really Red au 82 
Rebel Rocke" au· 88 
Rebel Truth au 88 
Recedel"I au 88 
Red Crayola "Black Snakes" 89 

hs 82 
Red Rockers "Good as Gold" 88 
Lou Reed "Legendary Hearts" 86 

hs 86 
Steve Relch _"Tchillim" hr 81 
R.E.M. article 81, 88 

"Murmur" 87 
Renaldo/Loaf"Arabic Yodelling" 91 
Replacements "Hootenanny" 88 
Residents "The Mole Show" 91 

"Intermission" 91 
"Residue" 91 
au85 

Resonance au 89 
Kimberley Rew "Bible of Bop" hr 82 
Rezilloo family tree 89 
RF/Radar Angels au 83 

"Picture of Linda" hr 81 
Rheingold gc 81 
Rock Books article 81 
Rick Rock au 86 
Rifle Sport "Voice of Reason" au 90 
Rip Rig + Panic "Attitude" 88 
Rockats "Make That Move" hr 87 
Nlle Rodgers "Adventures in the Land 

of the Good Groove" 88 
Rodway article 86, gc 85 
Roman Holliday gc 87, 90 
Ronnie/Jitters "Roll Over" hr 91 . 
Kotte Kapelle au 82 
Roxy Music gc 87 
Rubber Rodeo au 83, 89 



r --

Todd Rundgren "Ever Popular Tortured 
Artist Effect" 84 

RunDMCgc89 
Mike Runoels au 89 
Russian Roulette au 87 
Mike Rutherford ''Acting Very Strange" hr 82 . 
Ruts DC "Rhythm Collision Vol. I" 82 
Mitch Ryder "Never Kick a Sleeping Dog" hr 90 

s 
--------Saints "Out in the Jungle ... " hr 84 
Riulchl Sakamoto w/ Robin Scott 

"I.di Handed Dream" hr 83 
Sky Saxon "New Fruit from Old Seeds" ·91 
Schlallosc Nacbte "Angel Will Not Come" 88 
Irmhi Schmidt "Filmmusik Vol. II" 88 
Tim Scott "Swear" hr 91 
Serini Potltti "Songs to Remember" 81 
Secret Science "Pound Out" au 88 
Secrets article 86 

"Secrets" hr 85 
au89 

Sector 4 au 85 
Sequel au 90 
Seventeen Envelope au 91 
Sex Execs au 85 
Sex Gang Oiildrcn "Song and Legend" 91 
Sbaldn' Pyramids hs 87 . 
Shakin' Stevens 

"Give Me Your Heart Tonight" hr 86 
Jules Shear article 88 

ff89 
Billy Sheets' Undercover 

"Weekend in Dubrovnik" hr 83 
Pete Shelley article (ad) 88 

"XL1"90 
gc 86 

Sbockabllly gc 84 
Shock Band au 90 
Shoes au 87 
Shrapnel au 89 
Sbrlekback article 89 

11Tench11 82 
"Care" 88 
hs 85, gc 90 

Sic F"cb au 81 
Silencers au 85 
Simple Minda article _86 

"New Gold Dreams" 83 
Slngen and Players 

"Revenge o(the Underdog" 86 
Siouxaie/Banabees 

"Kiss in the Dreamho~" 82 
Slaten of Mercy gc 89 
Jim Skatlah au 87 
Skeleton Crew hs 84 
Skunks "The Skunks" hr 84 
Keith Slane au 84 
Slow Children article 82 
Slow Fade gc 87 
Slugaau84 
Mlcbael Smith "Mi Cyaan Believe It" 89 
Pbll Smith au 87 
Smithereens hs 87, au 89 
Sigmund Snopek m au 85 
Soft Cell article 82 

"The An of Falling Apart" 85 
Sons of Arqa "Revenge of the Mozabites" 83 
Sound "All Fall Down" hr 85 . 
Source ff 88 

au 86 
Southern Death Cult "Southern Death Cult" 91 
Southside Blues au 81 
Spandau Ballet "True" 88 
Sparks "In Outer Space" 87 

hs 89 
Special AKA gc 85 
Special Request gc 86 
Speed Queens au 85 
Spitballs au 87 
Spllfl'"Emergency Exit" hr 86 
Spongetones .. Beat Music" hr 90 
Rick Springfield "Living in Oz" hr 88 
Treva Spontalne au 83 
Spoons "Arias & Symphonies" hr 82 
Bruce Springsteen "Nebraska'' 81 
Sprout Head Uprising "Early Spring" 83 
Squeeze fr 81 

'. SS Decontrol au 83, 91 
, Chris Stamey 0 lt's a Wonderful Life" 85 
•. au 83 
:standing Waves article 89 . 
· au 89 
Start "look Around" au 89 
Static Disrupton au 84, 86 
St,:el Pulse hs 81 
Bobby Stewart gc 83, 87 

Carl Stewart au 87 
Mark Stewart/Maffia 

''Learning to Cope' with Cowardice'' 91 
Stlckmen au 81, 89 
Stiff' Uttlc Fingers "Now Then .. . " .hr 84 
Still Ufe gc 85 · 
Storks au 89 
Stranded au 88 
Stranglers ad 87 

"Feline" 85 
gc84 

Dave Street au 84 
Street Pajama au 82 
Street People au 84 
Stroke au 84 
Style Council gc 86 
Submerging& au 84 
Suburban Lawns·"Baby" hr 89 
Suburbs article 86 
Super Heroines. 11Cry for Help" au 81 
SURFACE NOISE 

Mystique of the front row 82 
101 uses for a dead rock critic 85 
Songs for· the n~w depression 83 
The State of the '80s: Sex 89 
The State of the '80s: Drugs 90 
The State of the '80s: Rock 'n' roll 91 
What does "rock'n'roll'~ mean to you? 84 
What's wrong with the record business? ~1 

Swamis au 82 .. 
Rachel Sweet "Blame it On Love" hr 82 
Swimming Pool Q's au 8S 
Swollen Monkeys article 84 
David Sylvian & Riulcbl Sakamoto gc 90 
Symbols au 89 · 
System 56 "Beyond the Parade" au 82 

t 
---------Tom Tadlock au 85 
Talea of Terror au 88 
Talking Heads "Speaking in Tongues" 90 
Tan au86 · 
Tapes au 85 
Troy Tate gc 91 
Tearjerkers au 84 
Tears for Fears article 89 

"The Huning" 87 
gc 82 

Teenage Heads·"Tomado" hr 89 
Telephone "Telephorie" hr 86 
Television "The· Blow Up" hr 83 
Temporal Path au 87 
Tenants "Tenants" hr 88 
Nicky Tesco/J. Walter Negro gc 88 
Textoncs au 88 
Theatre of Hate gc ·53 
The The gc 82, 86 
Thin White Rope au 88 
David Thomas/Pedeatriana 

11Variations on a Theme" 91 
Ricbard Thompson "Hand of Kirn;iness" 90 

Thompson Twins "Side Kicks" 85 
hs 83 

Tracey 1bom · 1'A Distant Shore" hr 83 
Thought au 89 
Tbfte O'Clock article 90 

" Baroque Hoedown" :au 85 
3 Teem Kill 4 au 88 
Johnny Tbunden/Heartbreaken 

" DTK Live at the Speakeasy" 82 
"Too Much Junkie Business" hr.87 

Times "This. is London" 90 
Tin Tin article 87, gc 86 
Tolling Midgets "Sea of Unrest" 8.1 
Tongues of Trutb/Grodea . 

"Tongues of Truth" 91 
Tonio K. "La Bomba" hr 81 
·Top Jimmy/Rhythm Pigs au 83 
Peter Tosh "Mama Africa" 89 

· Total Coeto gc 89 
. Pet~ Townshend "Scoop" 86 

Toxic Reasons " lndependellce" hr 85 
au86· · 

Treble .Boys au 91 
l'rees article 81, au.84 

. Nlcliolas Tremulis au 88 
T. Rex " T. Rcxtasy" hr 90 
Trio article 84 · 

"Trio" 81 
Troggagc 84 
Trouble Funk au 84 
John Trubee/Geeb au 88 · 
True Sounds of Llberty 

"Beneath the Shadows" 85 
True West au 84, 88, 89 
Tubes "Outside Inside" hr 87 
Tupelo Chain Sex au 88 · 
Robert Turman au 84 
Turn Ups au 90 
TV Personalities " They Could Have · 
· Been Bigger than µ,e Beatles" 84 

TVrocknie83 
20/20 "Sex Trap" hr 85 
Tytus Canby au 81 

---------UB40 article 90 
· "The Singles Album" 82 

"UB44" 82 
Tracey Ullman gc 89 
Ultravox article 87 

"Qwinet'; 82 
Underheaven au ·54 
Underlones "The Sin of Pride" 88 . 

gc 83, 86, fr 89 . 
UnknoWDII "The Unknowns" hr 84 

au 84 
Unrest Work and Play gc 86 
Untouch·ables au 88 
Uptones au 82 
Uptown Horiis au: 82 
Urban ·Dogs 11New Barbarians" 88 
Midge Ure see Mick Kam 
US driau 82 
U2 cover story 87 

"War" 86 
gc 85, 89 

----·----V; au ·a8 
Van Halen hs 83 
Stevie Ray Vaughan "Texas Flood" hr 90 

au 89 · 
Vectonau 91 
Alan Vega "Saturn Strip" 89 
Vetcroa au 84 

. Vels au 86 · . · . 
Vice Squad "Stand Strong Stand Proud" hr 82· 
Video column 81, 84, 87 
VIDEO REVIEWS . 

Toni Basil 87 
Compleat Beatles 84 
Duran Duran 87, 90 
Farewell Collcert .ofCream 84 
Genesis 87 
Hullaballo 84 

Grace Jones 87 
Kids Arc Alright 84 
Lunch Wagon 84 · 
Michael Nesmith t17 
Ralph Video 9Q 
Todd Rundgrcn Videosyncracy 90 
Soft Cell Non Stop Exotic Video Show 90 
. Totally iliGG's 84 
Tubes 87 
Utopia Samplcr90 
Who Rocb America 90 

CountVlglloneBandau88 
Vlletones au 86 · 
Holly Beth Vincent 

"Holly & the Italians" 81 
· Vinny au 91 

Violent Femmes article 88 
"Violent Femmes" 87 
au85 

vtrilnPruneagc83 
Vlaibte·Targets au 90 
Volumatb au 82 

---------Wah! gc 84, 88 
Waltreaes "Bruiseology'' 87 

fr 90 . 

Wall of Voodoo. article 81, 87 
Steve Warley "Steve Warley" hr 81 
Muddy Waten "Muddy and the Wolf' 82 
'Klt.Waildna " Frames of Mind" hr 85 
Ben Watt/R~hert. Wyatt gc 83 
John Watts "The Iceberg Model" 87 
Weather Girls gc 82 
Weekend "La Varictc" 86 
David Werner au 85 
Howard Werih "6 of One & Halfa 'Dozcn 

of the Other" 83 
gc 81 

Wham!gc83 . 
What lfTblnklng au 90 
Helen Wh :eh Band "Postmodern Living'' au 81 
White Animals au 87, 90 . 

• .. James White/Blacks "Sax Maniac" 81 
Jim Whiting au 90 

· Who hs 81 
Whodlni gc 83 
Wild Stares ff 85 
Robert Wllllams "Late One Night" hr ·81 
Mari Wilson "Showpeople" 86 

gc 87 · 
Gary Wlndo "Dogfacc" hr 84 
Wire Train article 91 
Jab Wobble "Bedroom Album" 85 

hs 90 
Jab Wobble with Animal gc 83 
Wombats au 81 
GreggWonau83 

.· Ron Wood hs 84 
Work "Live in Japan" 89 
Worbau90 
Wrong Band au 87 
Robert Wyatt gc 82, 83 

:X:'DZ ___ , ___ _ 
X•Oeavcn au 85 
X,Spand-X au -89 
XQ'sau81 · 
XTC article 90, gc 88 ---Weird Al Yankovlc 

"Weird Al Yankovic" hr 88 
Yaz(.,;,) article 82 , 

" Upstairs at Eric's" 81 
gc 84, 89, fr 89 

Yello article 83 
"Gotta Say Yes to Another Excess" 89 

Yellowman "Mister Yellowman" 83 
Nell Young "Trans" 84 

bs 81, 86 
Paul Young gc 86, 90 
Young Executives au 82 
Tracie Young gc 87 
Young Grey R~ au 87 
Your Funeral au 83 
Youth Camp au 86 ---Zant! Mialltz gc 82 
Frank Zappa gc 87 
Warren Zevon hs 82 
Z.Factor au 87 
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Classified ad rates appear at the end 
of the ad listings. Deadlines are the 

tenth of each month. 

WANTED 

ROXY MUSIC FANS: LET'S BUILD 
a collectors club in which it's possible 
to trade, ouy, sell rare tapes, records, 
live photos, videos, etc. Write for free 
list/information: Mikael Harila, Musik
vagen 86, S-752 50 Upsala, Sweden. 

WANTED-R.E.M., U2, CULTURE 
Club, Elton tapes to trac;le. Exchange 
lists. Mary Cronin, 1211 Dickinson 
Drive, Coral Gables, FL 33146. 

· BOWIE: MOONLIGHT TOUR TAPES, 
interviews, videos, etc .. Swaps. David 
Read, 36 Woodend, Sutton, Surrey, 
SM1 3LJ, England. 

RECORDS 

Split Enz! 
Do you have all nine Split Enz LPs? We 
have the only free catalogue special
izing in New Zealand/Australian rock. 
ANZ Imports, 1765 North Highland 
#324 T, Hollywood, CA 90028. 

BOWIE SPECIAL. SCARY MON
sters Interview and College Interview 
#1 . $30 for the set and free Fashion DJ 
12" with order. Please add $1.50 for 
first class postage. Money order or 
c_ertified check only-l)o personal 
checks. B. Brill, 3721 Winchester Ave., 
Atlantic City, NJ 08401. 

NEW WAVE LPs COMING-BE PRE
pared! Duran, Clash, Devo, M.en at 
Work, Stray Cats, Adam/Ants, many 
more! SASE or 25q; for list: Music Un
limited, Box 25388, Washington, DC 
20007. 

$3.00-how much 
can it buy? Send stamp to Sexession, 
621' Corliss Ave., Phillipsburg, NJ 
08865. 

Say the magic woid (and send us at least $12) and you can sell 
anything from coconuts to duck soup in Trouser Press's 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RECORDS 

NEW WAVJEf60s GA13AGE li!EC· 
ords. Low pdces, large selection. 
Imports, inee~ender:itsfcollector's 
items. 60sc .reissues ane originals, 
punk Mag$ine oac~ issues and 
more. SendAw0 stamgs for eata-
.logue to: Venus Records, PO Box 
166-'rP; Coqper Station, New York, 
NY010276. When in New Vork, visit 
ou, store at 61 W. 8t.a St., 2nd f1'00r. 

CATALOGUES & LISTS 

RECORD EXPRESS CORPORA· 
· ·tion. Fast service, low prices, cut

outs, pictur~ discs, 7-il'lch new 
wave and more. Send SASE: aAd 
25q; for catalO!lJue to Reeord Ex
press, 1'§36S. Wabash, Chicago, 11!. 
60605. 

WAYSIDE MUSIC DEALS IN AVANTE/ 
modern music in all categories: pro
gressive, electronic, jazz and more, 
both imported and domestic. Huge se
lection of cut-outs, most priced at an 
unbelievable $2-$5! ! We also carry a 
large assortment of hard-to-find rec- · 
ords by artists like Etron Fou, ArtZoyd, 
Univers Zero, Debile Menthol, Glenn 
Branca, Fred Frith, The Work, R. Stevie 
Moore, Neuronium, Area, Cabaret Vol
taire, Zamia, Henry Kaiser and hun
dreds of others. If you are interested in 
·contemporary music sounds, you will 
find many elusive and exclusive offer
ings. Write for your free catalogue: 
Wayside Music, PO Box 6517, Dept. 
T-5, ·wheaton, MD 20906-0517 . . 

FREE PROMOTIONAL ALBUMS. 
Cqncert tickets, stereos, etc. Informa
tion: Barry Publications, 477 82nd St., 
Brooklyn, NY 11209. 

60's PUNK AND PSYCH-SEND TWO 
20q; stamps for our 48-page catalogue 
of the rarest 60s punk, psych, new 
wave, rare promos and cool reissues. 

. You won't be disappointed! Metro Mu
, sic, Dept. TP, PO Box 393,1, Hyattsville, 

MD 20787-0931. 

HARD-TO-FIND RECORDS IN ROCK 
: field! Send for catalogues with wants 

to Adlibitum Records, PO Box 103, Tap
·pan, NY 10983. 

Elvis Costello . 
Dead Kennedys, Adam Ant and more 
British and American records and 

. cassettes. Big selection of British and 
American rock publications and 
books. Send 20q; stamp for list. Cross-
Country, Dept. 251, PO Box 50416, 
Washington D.C. 20004. 

EUROPEAN PROGRESSIVE MUSIC. 
Items bought, sold, traded, searched, 
auctioned. David, Eurocollectibles En
terprises, Box 513, DeKalb, IL 60115. 

FANTASTIC SELECTION OF RARE 
imports and collectors' recordings. 
Free catalogue. Magic Moon, Box 414, 
Des Plaines, IL 60016. 

CATALOGUES & LISTS 

IF YOU COLLECT ENGLISH OR EUR
opean picture sleeves, we have Adam, 
Numan, Kiss, Bowie, Costello, Olivia 
and many more. Send $1 (refundable 
with first order) for catalogue to Echo 
Records, PO Box 17764, Philadelphia, 
PA 19135. 

MARC BOLAN AND KATE BUSH VID
eos and audio cassettes. Send for free 
list. Kevin Brown, PO Box 2217, Winni
peg, Manitoba, Canada R3C 3R5. 

FREE LIST OF CONCERT TAPES. 
None over $10. Rock Alive, 322 23rd St., 
Brigantine, NJ 08203. 

FASTEST RECORD .SEARCHERS IN 
the West. Send want lists. Michael 
Briggs, Box 5544, Mill Valley, CA 
94942. 

NEW WAVE, PUNK-12" PROMOS, 
pie sleeves, obscure new wave 45s and 
LPs. Send 20q; stamp for 40-page 
catalogue: Metro Music, Dept. NW, PO 
Box 3931, Hyattsville, MD 20787. 

MUSIC 
THAT 
MATTERS! 
Not syntho-poop, miAdless metal 
or spineless new wave! HardcoH~ 
catalogue.:!>~ to Toxic Shoek Rec• 
ords, B0x 242, Pom0rna, CA!W769. 

PINK FLOYD COLLECTION! ABOUT 
300 records, acetates, promos, radio 
shows, color vinyl , singles, etc. Send 2 
IRCs for airmail list. Andreas Kraska, 
Reussstrasse 5, 1000 Berlin 20, West 
Germany. 

FREE CATALOGUE: ORIGINAL DO
mestic pressings from the '50s and 
'60s, picture sleeves, imports, cutouts, 
picture discs, color vinyl, plus all local 
music. All set sale. To add your name 
to our mailing list write: The Pants 
Shop Inc., 351 East Clayton Street, 
Athens, GA 30601. 

RARE AND COLLECTABLE RECORDS 
and video. Current releases from 
$5.99. Beatles memorabilia. For caia
logue send $3. Video Games and Rec
ords, 2458 Kingston Rd., Scarborough, 
Ontario,_ Canada M1N 1V3. 

SPIN DIZZV-FORTHE BEST SELEC
tion and lowest prices on imports, new 
releases, books and posters. Our cata
logue is free. Please specify interests. 
Spin Dizzy, Dept. J, Box 21723, Mil
waukee. WI 53221. 

RARE COLLECTION OF LIVE AND 
studio LPs for sale or trade: Genesis; 
Who, Floyd, Rush, Men at Work, Zep, 
Beatles, Stones, etc. Colorful buttons 
and wall banners also. Large list: 
Music Affair, PO Box 177. N. Ridgeville, 
OH 44029. 
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CATALOGUES & LISTS 

RARE AND COLLECTABLE PROMO . 
posters. For huge photo catalogue, 
send $1 to Rock Rebel Posters, 10 
Longwood Drive, Huntington Station, 
NY 11746. 

TAPES 

SERIOUS COLLECTORS: I HAVE A 
large collection of I ive and rare record
ings by lggy/PistolsNelvets/punk 
bands for trade only. Please send your 
I ist for mine: Chet Eppert, 947 Jenkin
town Rd., Elkins Park, PA 19117. 

RARE RECORDINGS BY CLASH, 
Police, Dylan, plus many more ! Free 
catalogue. Marc R., 360 E. 72, Apt. A 
1602, New York, NY 10021 . 

THE CLASH! LIVE CLASH TAPE 
from London Calling tour. Great 
sound. 60 minutes. Send $15 to J.E.D., 
2814 Chesley Ave., Baltimore, MD 
21234. 

EAT VACUUM: GRINDING NOISE/ 
no wave cassette sampler played on 
uncompromising homemade instru
ments. $2.00 to: MV, 2735 Hayes St. 
NE, Minneapolis, MN 55418. 

PHOTOS 

FRONT ROW & OF-~Sl'AGE · 
COLOR PHOTOS 
AC/DC, Ants, Ozzy, Bowie, Dead, Heart, 
Jlml, Journey, Led Zep, Petty, Pelice; 
REO, Springfield, Stones, Jett, Van 
Halen, Who and over 400 other pop, 
rock and English acts. Longest in the 
llusines. Largest selectien. Highest 
qµality. Send $2 for catalo§uel:! 
samples. $3 gets 3 samples (list 3 
grouf!)s), $4 gets 4 (list 4), etc. limit $5 
fer 5 (list 5). b.ist lave bands and alter• 
·nates for samples. . ,r:.~;, 

PINES/ELLIOTT PHOTOS, l.::tD. 
PC> BOX 1122, 8EPt. TP 
MADISON SQ. STAl'ION, 

NEW YORK, ~y 1~f>\I 

COLOR PHOTOS: GO-GO'S, CLASH, 
Stones, Bowie, Culture Club, X;Styx, 
R.E.M., Deft Leppard, Police '83, U2, 
Stray Cats, Journey, Who, Petty, 
Asia. Catalogue and two samples: $2. 
One per group-list alternates. Pop 
Shots, PO Box 1247, Boston, MA 
02117 .. 

PIOCK PHOTOS 
HUGE SELE<:;T-IQN 

HldNDREDS Ofi PERfiORMERS 
SEND $1 fiOR BEAJJTIF-UL 

©
Jtt¼ttzi ~~tRc:;:~~tE 

Smile Photos, Ltd. 
B0X 15293-TP 
CHESAPl;AKE:VA 23320-0293 

HIGH QUALITY CONCERT'PHOTOS: 
Stones, Talking Heads, Stray Cats, 
Johansen, Zappa, more! Profession-
al quality at reasonable prices. For 
catalogue, sen(J 20q; stamp to: JR As- ' 
sociates, PO Box 6422, Bridgewater, 
NJ 08807. 

COLOR PHOTOGRAPHS. BOWIE •a~,, 
Devo, Psychedelic Furs, Styx, B-52'r, 
Talking Heads, Clash, U2, X, Carr, 
Missing Persons, Culture Club, Se,t
gulls, Police '83, Catalogue/tw) 
samples $2. One per group/list alter
nates. Pop Shots, PO Box 1247, Bos
ton. MA 02117. 



PHOTOS 

TREAT YOURSELF TO DAZZLING 
color photos of Ants, Culture Club, 
INXS, Lene Lovich, Men at Work, and 
Seagulls. For details write to: Happy 
S'naps, 1301 Ridgeview Circle, Down• 
ington, PA 19335. 

T-SHIRTS 

DURAN DURAN T•SHIRTS. SEX 
Pistols, Kajagoogoo, Culture Club, Sid 
Vicious, Adam Ant, U2, Siouxsie, 
Bowie, Ultravox, Bauhaus, Kate Bush, 
Stray Cats, Thompson Twins, Psych• · 
edelic Furs, Lords of the New Church, 
Bow Wow Wow, Euryfhmics, Eno, 
Japan, Jam, Syd Barrett, Gary Numan, 
King Crimson, Joy Division, Brian 
Jones, Marc Bolan, XTC, Buzzcocks, 
Gen X, Velvet Underground, Howard 
Devoto, Gang of Four, Hitchcock, 
Bogart, Marilyn Monroe, more. $7 each 
(3 for $19). 75¢ catalogue (shirts, ties, 
posters, records, books, buttons from 
England). Burning Airlines, Dept. TP, 
530 Pingree Ave., Trenton, NJ 08618. 

PUBLICATIONS 

FREE ROCK 'N' ROLL BOOK CATA· 
logue! Imports, independents, small 
presses, hundreds of titles in our 
24·page catalogue. Discographies, 
biographies, research volumes; all 
rock 'n' roll, punk, new wave, oldies. 
We even stock fanzines. Goldmine 
Bookshelf, PO Box 187TP, Fraser, Ml 
48026. 

ROCK,,;Jljl;W WAVE ~NO TEEN 
magaz1oe 72•.page .illustrated cata· 
logue. $1 cash (19M·t983j with 
photos, paperbacks, records, 
magazines, collectibles, etc. The 
Back Issue, 28 Orchard St., Ridge• 
field Park, NJ 07660. Also buying. 

BECK/PAGE/CLAPTON: THE GUITAR· 
lsts who made the Yard birds. Read the 
complete Yardbirds story in an 
exclusive Trouser Press publication. 
$1 .50 per copy(includes post.); $2 over• 
seas. Order from Trouser Press, 212 
Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10010. 

Eurock Magazine 
and distribution. America's progres• 
sive music company features Schulze, 
Froese, Art Zoyd, German electronics, 
rock in Spain-Venezuela-Japan, re• 
views. Sample $2.50. Extensive cata• 
logue of electronics, fusion, experi• 
mental, new music LPs, cassettes $1 . 
Six exclusive cassette releases and 
the American Music Compilation LP: 
Jasun Martz/Eddie Jobson, Doctor 
Wize, Richard Bone, Anode. $7. PO 
Box 4181T, Torrance CA 90510. 

KATE BUSH NEWSLETTER: "BREAK· 
through." First iss.ue. News and views 
of this British singer/songwriter 
compiled by her fans here in North 
America. Please send $1.50 US ($2 
Canadian) to: Break•through, Box 160, 
Hartney, Manitoba, Canada ROM 0X0. 

STIFF: THE ILLUSTRATED DISC· 
ography of Britain's premier indepen• 
dent labei. 112 pages, 400 + illustra• 
lions, over 200 singles and 60 albums 
Illustrated and discussed, full artist 
bios, includes Madness family tree. 
$6.95 (sea ·mail), $10.95 air. Dealer 
inquiries invited. Visa & Mastercard 
accepted. Hot Wacks, 16 Almond 
Bank Terrace, Edinburgh, Scotland. 

PUBll!CATIONS 

"JUKEBOX"-EUROPEAN COLLEC· 
tors magazine. Ads, bios, discogra• 
phies, pies, etc:'. Latest issue · $2 US 
funds. Pacific R~cords, Box 9016 (T), 
S·300 09 Halmstad, Sweden. 

ECHO AND THE BUNNYMEN FANZINE 
issue 4 available. Includes exclusive 
photos/interviews., Limited quantities 
of #3. Send $2.50 per issue to Echoes, 
95 Johnson Avenue, Wellington, NJ 
07057. 

Vietnam 
Hottest story anywhere? Vietnam!! 
Explosive controversial literature. A 
very strange tale! Six powerful lllustra• 
tions-A collector's item. Great gift 
phora phriend! 1/$:3.50,4/$10, 10/$20to: 
Glenn Parks, PO Box 142, Whippany, 
NJ 07981 . 

JIMI HENDRIX: COMPLETE, CUR· 
rent, listing of Hendrix's music on rec· 
ord. For fans and collectors. $7 plus $1 
postage. J.H. Discography, PO Box 
41133, Tucson, AZ 85717. 

FAN CLUBS 

ANTPEOPLE-ESCAPE WITH US
"Runaway Ants." The new unofficial 
Adam Ant alliance. For info send 
SASE to: Runaway Ants, PO Box 
33•TP, Woodmere, LI., NY 11598. 

JAPAN FANS-LATEST ISSUE U.S .. 
fanzine. SASE to La Weberg, 139 East 
30 St., New York, NY 10016. 

ROMEO VOID AND BONNIE HAYES 
fan clubs. Memberships $8 each. 
SASE for info. Dina Tani Associates, 
Box 1124, Millbrae, CA 94030. 

ATTENTION MODERN ENGLISH 
fans! Join the officia~ M.E. fan club. 
Send for free peiails: Box 1670, New 
York, NY 10116. 

ANTWARRIO.RS ATTENTION 
Join U.S. of A.N.T.S. Adam an.cl the 
Ants Appreciation S 
iety, run by Antpeopl 
for ,Antpeop\~. Ques 
$10/year, or send 
SASE for info. U.S. o 
A.N.T.S., PO Box 2 
P~ovidence RI 02906. 

MUSICIANS 

PUBLISHER SEEKING POP MATER· 
ial, all styles. Send demo and lead: 
PTS, Box 2114·8, Hull, CanadaJBX3Z4. 

Musicians save $$ 
on name b;ra.nd fnUS(cal 
i·ns-truments and accessories. 
Compare our pri•ces! For info and 
price .list send 50¢ to: Atlantic• 
East, Dept. M•TP, PO Box 260, Mt. 
Royal, NJ 08061'. 

THE ATLANTA SCHOOL OF 
ROCK 

Our Rock Soloist Program is designed 
to teac h beginning guitar ist s lo 
become pro fess ional rock players . 
Send $15.00 for booklet and first 
casset te or $59.00 for en ti re pro gram. 
ASA. Dept. E. P.O. Box 5284. Atlanta. 
GA 30307. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

NEW WAVE COCKTAIL GUIDE: THE 
most outrageous and latest new wave 
and punk drink recipes, from the Dead 
Preppy .to the Nuclear Freeze. Guar· 
anteed to make your tongue glow. 
Send $8. Nuwaves, PO Box 10028, Kan• 
sas City, MO 64111. 

EVERYTHING YO 
e:4 to ki:iow abq vsef. Pr,es$1-
bUt WE!re afraid ·1 . Send $3;00 ' 
{J:)OStpaid) for .a copy'of the Trouser · 
Press iAdex (1974-81), Order from 
1'.rouser Press,.212 Fi'fth Ave., New 
York, NY 10010. ' 

HARDCORE: ZIPS, BONDAGE, MINIS, 
spikes. Provoke a response! Free cat a• 
logue. Write Vampire, Alternative 
Sportswear, PO Box 2453, Seattle, WA 
98111. 

PROMO POSTERS. SEND $6.50 
for Duran Duran's group photo promo 
poster (24"x24") from LPs "Rio" or 
"Duran Duran." $12 for both. $1 for cat• 
alogue of 400 promo posters. Tom's 
Records, 1642 W. University Ave., 
Gainesville, FL 32603. 

ATTENTION ADAM 
ANT FAN'$! 

Trouser Press · photOgrapfler B.C. 
Kagan make$ classic A(lam Ant 
photo available in a great .looking 
black & white po:ster 19"x25". 
Limited edition. Rolled in a· tube. · 
Send $4 +, $1.50 postage and 
handling to: ·s.C. Kagan, 43 Wlnter
~tr,eet, 4th Floor,: l:fostori, MA 
02108. Plus: Ant phO:to.postcardS', 
six·for $3. · ~-

BIG SWEATSHIRTS. S•M•L•XL. 
All colors $8 each + $2 p & h. Send 
check or money order to KB, 4049 
Sapphire Dr., Encino, CA 91436. 3·6 
weeks delivery. 

The only punk doll. 
Mohawks, leather, miniskirts, skate• 
boards. Great gifts! Great voodoo 
charms! $8.99 ppd. Fave Toys, PO Box 
20487, Seattle, WA 98102. Specify girl(s) 
or boy(s). 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FREE CATALOG! 

·'If~ 
Unicorns, dragons, 
wizards, sf buttons, 

/ stickers, etc. 
TK Graphics 
Dept. E, Box 1951, 

Baltimore, MD 21203 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 

Regular Classified Ads (no border) 
One insertion: 75¢ per word (mini• 

mum charge $12). 
Three insertions: $2 per word (mini• 

mum charge $32). 
Six Insertions: $3.50 per word (mini• 

mum charge$~). . 
Post office box numbers count as two 

· words, telephone numbers count as 
one, zip codes are free. 

Display Classified Ads (with a border) 
One insertion: $25 per column inch 
(1 ¾" wide by 1" tall). 
Three insertions: $65 per col. inch. 
Six insertions: $115 per col. Inch. 
You may supply camera•ready art• 
work or copy to be typeset (no more 
.than 35 words per inch). 

Extras (for all classlfled ads) 
1) Large headline: $5 extra for each 
ad insertion. Maximum of 19 letters 
and/or spaces per headline. 
2) Artwork reduction or enlargement 
in a display ad: $5 one•tlme camera 
charge. 

Deadlines are the .tenth of each 
month for ar1 Issue that comes out at 
the end of the next month. All classi• 
lied ads must be prepaid. Please in· 
elude a sample of your prod• •ct or cat• 
alogue. We will also need your phone 
number and street address for our 
records. ' Send the coupon below to: 
Trouser Press Classified Ads, 212 
Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10010. 

r-CLAssii71io-KnvEiiisiNG1 
:~;~~~~:~ ~~:~~~~~~d~~~::::~::s·~~~~~;······· · ... ······· ............................... ; 

I enclose$ .. : ....... ....... for ............ ... words for D 1 D 3 o' 6 insenions. I 
2. DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD (see rates above) I 

I enclose $ .•............... for ... ..... ....... column inches for D 1 D 3 □ 6 insenions. J 
I also want the "extra" checked below: 

□ Bold headline ($5 per insertion) I 
O Artwork reduction or enlargement ($5 one•time charge) I 

Total enclosed$ ... ... .. .. .. .. .... . I 
·········· ······ ··· ························· ............... ...................... .. ..... ................................... ........ 1 
Name I 
Add~~;~··········· ·· ······················································································· ····················· I 
............... .. ......................... : .............. ........................... ~ ................. .. ........................... I 
City State Zip I 

·1 Ph~~;·N~~~;······"·'"'''' ''''"'''''' '"'""'""' ''''' I 
I Send to: Trouser Press Classifieds, 212 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10010. I 

(212) 889-7145. J L-------------------
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PETER GABRIEL 
THE CALL 

Poplar Creek Theater 
Hoffman Estates, m. 

First impressions are hard to 
shake. A decade ago Peter 
Gabriel fronted an arty little 
combo called Genesis. Costumes 
aside (ah, those batwings), the 
guy could paralyze with a look, 
bewitch with a twitch. He was 
equally convincing in the guise of 
lecherous octogenarian or silver
lame-clad "rock star," and told 
rambling, entrancing little tales 
between songs. 

Having shucked Genesis quite 
a while ago, Gabriel is now an 
acclaimed artist in his own right. 
His wickedly complex, off-the
wall pop music somehow 
manages to get on radio. 

Gabriel's August performance 
at suburban Poplar Creek 
couldn't miss. He had a crack 
band (bassist Tony Levin, 
synthesizer player Larry Fast, 
guitarist David Rhoades and 
drummer Jerry Marotta); an 
ingenious building-block stage, 
by turns stark and spectacular; an 
irreproachable repertoire; and, 
yes, commanding stage presence. 
Add a full house of appreciative 
fans, and you've got an Event. 

Besides current standards 
("Shock the Monkey," "Wanting 
Contact," "Biko," et al.), Gabriel 
even tossed in an early post
Genesis goodie or two: the eerie 
samba "Humdrum," a solo key
board rendition of "Here Comes 
the Flood," and the obligatory 
but delightful "Solsbury Hill." It 
was your basic well-rounded, 
entertaining semi-spectacle. 

But you never quite forget first 
impressions-the surprise, the · 
novelty. Most of all I missed his 
stories, although, judging from 
the response, nobody else did. If 
Gabriel wasn't inspired, he was 
still great. And that ain't no 
crime. 

The Call, in the unenviable 
position of opening for the hero, 
had the advantage of being 
personally introduced by him. 
(Gabriel hand-picked this bunch 
for the tour.) They're an in
triguing quintet whose specialty 
is sinuous, hypnotic, stripped
down funk, vaguely reminiscent 
of early-to-middle Gang of Four. 

A swampy sound mix rendered 
singer Michael Been's lyrics in
comprehensible and most key
board sounds inaudible. But the 
Call elicited a positive reaction 
from Gabriel's crowd; particularly 
with a two-fisted version of their 
signature tune, "The Walls Came 
Down." Moira McCormick 

/• 

KING Sl.JNNY ADE 
AND HIS 
AFRICAN BEATS 

Wax Museum 
Washington, DC 

Washingtonians may be jaded 
by all the visiting dignitaries, but 
they still show up when a real 
king comes to town. King 
Sunny Ade's return to DC had 
the 1000-seat Wax Museum 
turning 'em away, even at $14 a 
throw. The audience, younger 
and whiter than at Ade'slast 
local show, didn't seem too 
familiar with his juju music, but 
the African prince-turned-pop
star captivated them from the 
start. 

A little before 9:30 a single 
guitarist walked onstage, picked 
up his instrument and began to 
play a short, repeated melody, 
kicking off a 90-minute set. Other 
musicians joined one by one; by 
the time Ade walked out, 19 
colorfully dressed Beats-eight 
percussionists, five singers, four 
guitarists (including a pedal 
steel player), a bassist and 
drummer-were bouncing about 
the stage. 

Ade and the Beats were as 
exuberant live as they are 
subdued on record. The pedal 
steel-Ade grew up listening to a 
number of American artists, 
including country star Jim 

. Reeves-was used oddly, 
sounding almost like a 
synthesizer. Ade's own guitar 
leads were often shrill, rapidly 
strummed bar chords which cut 
harshly into the otherwise 
melodic tunes. 

As the night wore on, the Beats 
grew looser, more innovative; 
rhythms were brought to the 
foreground; vocalists danced 
about the stage during 
instrumentals, strutting in an odd 
goose step. The King presided 
over all, cueing instruments and 
dancers in or out with a nod, a 
glance, a flip of his wrist. 

After a short break the band 
returned for a 45-minute encore 
marked by the arrival of "money
pasters," crowding onstage to 
reward the musicians with tips 
pressed to their damp foreheads. 
As the stage became littered with 
$5 and $10 bills, the Beats 
thanked the pasters-and the rest 
of the audience-by cutting loose 
on a 20-minute, samba0flavored 
piece which soon outstripped the 
instrumentalists' ability to keep 
up with the percussion. The 
guitarists filed offstage; the 
singers stayed and danced, finally 
strutting away in a line. The 
percussionists, still pumping 

away, left as they had arrived, 
one by one. Finally only a lone 
talking drum remained, echoing 
through the club. 

Ade made his American debut 
here last winter, and went on to a 
much-praised tour of the US. 
With nearly worldwide success, 
he is fast on his way to becoming 
a truly international pop star. 
The question of whether he can 
succeed in this country wa8 
answered at the Wax Museum: 
The crowd, hips swaying to the 
"synchro system," shouted 
"Emijo!" to the grinning African · 
Beats. "Dance on!" 

W. Vann Hall 

ALTERED IMAGES 

Golden Bear 
Huntington Beach, CA 

Altered Images' live per
formances have been consistently 
slagged, primarily for weak play
ing and an overall absence of 
dynamics. After last year's 
personnel change and the 
addition ofrwo musicians to 
augment the concert line-up, 
there was every reason to believe 
this first date of their new US 
tour would pack a feisty, 
determined wallop. 

Wrong ('em) Boyo. 
Sure, the playing was adequate . 

And the packed club had that 
buzz that tends to surround the 
initial gig of any interesting (?) 
band's tour. But there was 
nothing the least bit inspiring__:or 
inspired-about the set. 

The subdued backing by the 
"new" Images would have made 
sense if vocalist Clare Grogan 
had demonstrated enough charm, 
energy or vocal strength to carry 
the load. A captivating figure she 
ain't. Aside from a couple of 
bursts where she looked like the 
girl with the four-way hips, the 
diminutive singer moved about as 
.much as her mike stand. She's 
capable of a creamy, compelling 
croon, but Grogan emphasized 
her warbly delivery that's become 
less and less engaging-the one 
that suggests she's taken a hit of 
helium before each song. 

Even the song selection was 
puzzling. Of course, the band 
,drew heavily from its new.Bite 
LP. But they opted not to per
form "Happy Birthday." And 
you'd think a group with three 
albums out could get through a 
65-minute set without playing 
one song ("Don't Talk to Me 
About Love") twice. 

Wrong ('em) ... . 
Duncan Strauss 










